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BUDDHISM

.51EFACE
'The purpose of, this 'study should not be misconstrued.

I

It is not an,.~empt to delineate epistemological theories
peculiar, to early Buddhism. 'Rather, it is intended,primarily
as a study

of the nature and function of knowledge as part

.

of the Buddhist path to salvation.

A study of early Buddhist

epistemology has pecently been most ably done bY-Professor

K. N. Jayatilleke of the University of Ceylon
""

entitl~d.

Early

Buddhist Theory of Knowledge, and there is no·need to attempt.

--

what would be at best a poor second to this excellent monograph.

Furthermore, although a reasonable amount of work

has been done on the topic of knoWledge in Buddhist thought,
so far as I am aware no one has yet attempted a study of the
soteriological nature and

functio~

dhism from the typological or
have §!.dopted.

The principa';"

0:

knowledge in early Bud-

pheno~enological
preo-::~upatior.

0:

p~rspective

I

both occidental

and oriental scholars of 3uddh i s t ,:r. ou-!!"::; has been to expos e
its philosophical dimensions.

for

of sentient exis tence 'N'ni ~h ty pi:y
are expounded as an attempt

':;0

ex~ple,

':'1e

the structures

~r.eravada

tradi tion

prese::::; a "modal" ontology in

contrast fo a "substantive" ontolo;:;y (e.g. Vedanta)o
not disputing ,such a

clai~

While

nor discrediting the importance

of unders tand ing Buddh1 s t th ough t

i:, the 1 igh t

of its con-

temporary philosophical milieux, it, nevertheless, does an
injustice to Buddhism as a religion to become overly
11

. ,preoccupied w~th

.

~

,.'

a.

philos~phlcal int~rpretation

of its doo-

·~tri~e~~·:' In e'ffect" I pave attemp-ted .to examine wha-t is
.
"usU:all~

cQnf3idered as a philosophical problem from the per-

.. spective of the central religious question. namely,' "What
- can I do to be' saved? If

The fundamental focus of this study.

then. is not knowledge in early Buddhism, but the role of
-I:',

knowledge in relationship to
Buddhism.

th~salvation-quest

in ea:r:1 y

In this task the insights of the phenomenological

approacn--to the study of religion as discussed in Chapter I
have proved to be very helpful.
This study is particularly concerned with one of the
'-~J

"

~~mely,

universal problems in religion,

the relationship

between two different modes or types of knowledge in the
light of the "eschatological Lope."
relationship between rational 8r
or intuitiv8 forms of knowledge
ultimate goal to be attained.

ClA.~

task is to study the

a;~ly~ical

~ro~

~~e

and supra-rational

perspective of the

It is :lot u::us'J.al for stu-

dents of the phenomerm of reliP;io'Js

ex:pe~ie:.,::e

the experience of the

supra-~ational

illumination.

ulti~ate

as a

Following this experier.ce

attempts to describe and explain it
opment of mythologies,

theolo~ies

~~ich

and

a~e

to designate
type of

more rational

lead to the devel-

reli~ious

philosophies.

This parti cular view of the rela tl onshl p 8e tl'reen thes e two

forms of knOWledge, while valid for a

reli~ious

founder such

as the Buddha or the mystic seer, offers little help in trying
t~

understand a religious tradition as a channel for the
iil

~ttainmEmt

of salvation.

reli$io~

Assuming that we, have a

tradl tion before· us., such as early Buddhism, oUr

questio~

is

not ~what ;relationship. niystical and analytical modes of knowi~dge had for the Buddha, but, rather, how these two modes of
knowledge 'function in relationship to the attainment of nibbans.

The problem we have set bef0re us is also examined in

'"

Buddhism, arose as well as

wl'l~gh

the light of the milieux in

~

later important developments in early Buddhism resulting on
the one hand in,,+heravada scholasticism and the beginnings

"
of Mahayana on the other.

These core chapters are prefaced

by a preparatory delineation of early Buddhism

pointi~

e'~j

the d+rection of the central problem being stUdied

in

I'

~d

con-

cluded with a'brief postscript in which a contemporary religious quest is criticized in

~he

lig~t

of our study of Bud-

dhism.
A comment needs to

and Sanskrit terms.

As consiste::'::ly as possible I have

attempted to use.Pali
tion of Theravada

:nad,:; regardiYlg the use of flUi

'8e

for~s

3uddhis~

Sanskrit traditions of

when referring to the Pali tradia~d

~i~duis~

Sanskrit when discussing the
or

~ahayana

Buddhism.

Occasionally it was ambiguous as to whether Pali or SansI

krit should be used.

In those instances I have used the form

which appears most frequently.

For example, when the Madhya-

mikas criticize the categories of the "realists," I have
used the Pali word, dhamma, rather than the Sanskrit. dharma.
On occasion and somewhat arbitrarily, Pali and Sanskrit ~OrdB
iv

<'

have both been used, e.g. karma/~amma.When referr1ng to,

.-

...-:PAll and Sanskrl t forms, I have tried consistently to use
the -unmodified form of a word unless indicated otherwise by
When th~re has been a cho1-ce .

quotation or i'h4entation.

regardlrlg unmodified forms (e.g. manas, mano) , I have ma4-e
every effort to use either one or the

othe~

"throughout.
Pali

and SaQskrit words, because they appear so frequently, have
not been underlined nor have they been capitalized unless at
the beginning of a line or referring to a title. or a term
used as a proper noun.
This study would not have b~en possible without the
help of numerous persons:

oy wife,

~ancy,

who helped in

typing the manuscript; pYofessor Kenneth ChIen who, as my
advisor, could nut have expee:teC
than he did; Professor
agement has helped

~e

P\:1..l1..~

progress more quickly

Asr.8y whose unstinting encou-

;.-:rea tly over the years; Oberlin Pro-

fessor emeritus Clare::-::e

~a::'.i::"to".

made corrections 0,. r::r.a;,>;r -/;
religion at Princeto:.

~y

;~':.l-jers::'

pursue this study and 8y
travel grant the summer

'::.:.e.

i'{r.o

;~raciously

;;raduate department of

'::.:,: :'or

::-l8.f.in~

~upple~enting

0:

read and

it possible to

my research with a

lj6S; and the Danforth Foundation

for their financial support of-;y graduate study and research.
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INTRODUCTION:

REFLECTIONS ON THE NATURE OF REL;tGION
AND~

ITS STUDY

APPROACH

To discuss the nature of religion is out of vogue these
days.

It is considered to be antithetical to "scientific"

soholarship, hence the historian of

r~ligion

is

desoribe rather than define religious phenomena.

sup~ed

to

The problem

with a purely descriptive, objectively verifiable approach to
the study of religion, however. is that it ignores the question of meaning which is implicitly. if not explicitly, a
part of every serious intellectual endeavor.

To assume that

it is possible simply to report or describe what one sees or
"-

studies neglects the investigator who 1s doing the seeing or
studying.
the

A study of religious phenomena depends not only on

~escribable

and verifiable data itself but on the inves-

tigator who is studying ito
The above claim dbes not imply, of course, that there is
no suoh thing.as an "objective" study of religion, nor does
it mean that some studies of religion may lay a greater
olaim to obJeotivity than others.

For example, few would

dispute the claim that Malinowski's study of the Trobriand
1

ci~l8.t?de~s in termS of the intefPreti ve oategories of lJlIla2;ic',science and relig1on"1 1smore objective than Fre~dJs d1scus-

-QJ

.

sion of 'the incest taboo in totemic soc~ety based on Fras.erts
,

~~thr-oPOlogiCal

data. 2

In each case, nevertheless, interpre-

tation is taking place.

Neither Malinowski nor

simply describing religious phenomena.

Fre~

was

Rather, they were

attempting to find a meaningful and significant scheme or
frame of reference .in o.rder to organize and interpret the
-

data at their

disposalo~'
-t

Basically all phenomenologically oriented studies of
religion are involved in both descr~ption and int~retation.3
Brede Kristensen has defined the so-called Itphenomenology of
religion lt as follows:

" ••• its task i3 to classify and group

the numerous and widely divergent data in such a way that an
over-all,view can be obtained of their religious content and
the religious values they contain." 4 The key to this definition is the word,

II

c l a s s ify", for it is in the assigning of

lBronislaw Malinowski, Magic, Science and Religion
(Garden CitYI DOUbleday & Co., Inc., 1954) •.
?

-Sigmund Freud, Totere and Taboo, trans. James
Strachey (New York: W. W. Norton & Co., Inc., 1962)0
JIn a recent article, "Prolegomenon to a Religious
Hermeneutic," History of Religions, VI (February, 1967),
Charles Long attempts to resolve the tension between the phenomenological and socio-anthropological approaches to the
study of religion.

4W. Brede Kristensen, The Meaning of Religion, trans 0
John B. Carman (The Hague: Martinus Nijhoff, 1960), p. 1 •
•

.~

"

...

naJl!.es.atld the forming of categories by whioh to
data Cor what

van: dar Leeuw

organl~e

would oall "braokets")l that the

phenomenolog1st of re11g1on hopes to asoribe mean1ng to
,observed reality~

Phenomenology as a d1sc1p11ne of study.'

1f we may call it that, is, therefore, ne1ther metaphys1cs
nor Simply an appreciation of empirical reality but the
understanding of "events" arising from the interaction of
the researcher and the data he is stUdyingo2 The discipline

'-

of phenomenology attempts to be objective but as an interpretative rather than as a purely descriptive
vander leatw says, "Phenomenology •••ets man's

sci~nce.

As

true-~4tal

activity, consisting in losing himself neither in things nor
in the ego, neither in hovering above objects like a god nor
dealing with them like an
to neither animal nor god:
what appears to view

,

a~imal,

but in dOing what is given

standi:lg aside and understa·nd1ng' '"

0 11...1

In the terms of the above

iesc~iption,

this study is a

phenomenological analysis of a particular problem in Buddhlsm.· It attempts to be truly descriptive, but it is also
interpr~tative~

As this study is primarily concerned with

the meaning of the phenomena being investigated, it is

lG. van derLeeuw, Religion in Essence and Manifestation, trans. J. E. Turner (New York: Harper & Row, 1963),

rr;-675.
2 Ibid.,

Jlbld.

676.

...... ' -

..,

~

- -.I,

..,.necessarily related'to the broader question of the meani'llg
".

.

~

'or-religion in general.

While acceptill$ the fact that tllere

is no such entity as "religion in general", nevertheless, the
,
Phenomenol~gistO\

interpretative categories used by the

reli.-

gion are much more inclusive than the particular phenomena
. being studied.

Since a study of particular data cannot be

separateq from the question of eh~ture of religion, we
shall first direct our attention to this latter issue.

THE NATURE OF RELIGION
The fundamental religious question continues to be in
£

one form or another,

"What can I do to be saved?,,''TYiJe ques-

,

tion arises because the religious man conceives of his existence as suspended between two realities which might well be
labeled the IIprofane ll and the I1sacred ll o 1

He seeks to be

saved from the power of the profane in order to share in or
partake of the power of the sacred. 2 The profane for the reli~
gious man is in most cases thought of as the material, t~e
empirical or the phenomenal world.

It is the world of sen-

sory-perceived realities to which the individual becomes'
,..
attached and in terms of which the religious man feeYs himself to be in bondage.

This bondage may result from "desire"

lThese categories have been used rather widely by students of religiono
In particular they have been popularized
by Mircea Eliade through such books as The Sacred and the Pro~. trans. W. Ro Trask (New York:
Harper & Br6s., 1961).
i,

2 G• ven d.er Leeuw ooncei ves of power as the bas 1s of
religion in Religion in Essence and Manifestation, I. 2;0

s
0:r:

p'e~h~l'S "'ignorance'" which in various religious tradi tiona

is .oonceived of as btnd.ing

a

person to the profane and pre-

•

.-venting him from attaining the sacred.
The profane is frequently characterized by two primary
qualities, dis-order and un-freedom.

It is disordered pre-

cisely because it represents the "world", the vast sphere
of empirical "objects" which in this state bear no internal
relationship to one another.

In essence, the profane is

phenomenal diversity without coherence, without meaning
beyond objective representation.
individual has no powero

Over this condition the

He is simply

~

totally dominated by empirical realities.

reactive agent

--~J

His rewards are

the rewards of this world; his pleasures are the pleasures of
the senses; his goals are those ineVitably conditioned by the
tangible.
By way of contrast, the sacred represents both order and
freedom.

Its order derives

which it is dependent.

fro~

a

no~-e~pirical

paradigm on

This paradigrr assumes many forms.

In archai,c traditions it may be represented by myth, in partiCUlar the cosmogonic myth. 1 Por example, cosmic order is
represented as being established in the cosmogonic myth of
the Old Testament (Genesis l:lf), the

Indra-V~tra

myth of the

Rig Veda (R. V. 1 \32), and the Mard uk-Tiama t myth of the

lEliade goes so far as to claim that for the religious
man of archaic cultures every creative act is a repetition of
a mythological paradigm of a cosmogonic nature. The Sacred
and the Profane, p. 96.

-6

G1igaD!~sh~ Eplc~'

;EVen without myth(!)logical

form, however,

the sa_cred is an o'rd-ered cosmos because of its relationship

to

an Ur-grund, an ultimate reality.

Thus,

for example,

when the authority of Indra and other Vedic gods declined
in the late Rig Veda, there was still a profound awareness
of other ordering principles such as !ad Ekam and Brah. . . .
and the Christian theologians of medieval Europe talked about
the order of nature not in the terms of the Genesis myth but
in terms of natural law.
At least in part, the freedom represented by the sacred
results from its order.

Precisely

b~cause

the

sa~~~

is

ordered in relationship to a non-empirical ultimate ground,
the chaos of empirical multiplicity loses its power.

The

religiOUS man no longer finds himself bound by sensory-perceptible realities because he per2eives them only in relationship to the paradigm of
freedom is liberation

fro~

t~e

sacred.

bondage

~o

In this respect,

2naotic ends through

the order'inherent in the sacred.

Thus, for example, Torah

in the Old Testament gave order

all aspects of the world

~o

in which the Hebrew peoples lived.

Similarly, Li in Con-

fucianism and Dharma in Hinduism served to provide an ordered
cosmos which f111ed the life of the Chinese and the Indian
with purpose and meaning.
The freedom of the sacred 1s more than the freedom from
the~hreat

of bondage to the profane; it is the freedom of the

sacred itself.

This freedom rests in the power represented

7
.

-

by

...
,-the ground' on, whi'ch the sacred ultimately depends.,
.

".

.- ~

)

:

.;

-

Ij;~is.

----

.. ~hePower of .the creatt-on' aiJ.d the lIlS.intenance·,
ot·· the sa~·red~'.\
. .
and.

wlio 1~ 'with1n tHe sacred partakes of ~he ~oweras-.

one

.

"

well as'the order inherent in it;

1be freedom of the sacred •

.. '

" be1ngdependent on .its tiitimate ground-.~represerlts a power
-beyond, the human sphere."

As a result it is interpret.ed with~'

-

in'rei1gious_ tradi tiona in a variety of extraordinary ways.

As eXamples we might cite the shaman of archaic traditions,
/

r~putedcapable

of achieving the power of flight, or in the

Christian tradition where the pious man of faith is considered to be a man of extraordinary virtpe, or in early Con~~

fucianism where the well-being of the entire realm depended
upon the moral virtue (Te) of the sage-king.
The religious man aware of tfie dialectic of the sacred
and the profane seeks to live within the sacred cosmos.

On

one level he does this through cultus and ritual or through
the accepted modes and patterns of the particular religious
traditions of which he is a part.

Even in a secularized

/'

~oc~ety

such as our own, there are certain moments in an

individual's personal history or particular rites of passage
performed when even the profane man looks to the rhythms and
patterns of the sacred.

On

a higher level, however, there are

those individuals who seek to reach the source or the ground
of the sacred itself.

These are not just the mystics or the

"god-intoxicated" persons, however, but those who experience

Q

'.

.'

' . ,

"a ..ti~.otai· )~~fSPOllSen ~'£ their "whole l'be1ng" 1;0 the -til. tlmate~y ,
.. :. ~eal.~lThf3e•
"

- .- :

.;,

.

.Phas-lti 'on

th.e total nature ,of. this experienoe
,

~

.

~

is 0'£ oentralimportance, 'for what 1s -involved in,the ex per-

.

,

iencing of the source 0'£ the sacred. ts the attainment ,of a'
.'

•

,:.

.•~ew level of

'\

-...:;It-.

rea11ty~

a

Christianity, it is

.

_ In the terminology of evangelioal
con-version, a complete transformation

'which involves a new way of perceiving and acting in the
world~

indeed, a "new

being"~

.

This particular conception of the profane rooted

in~~

chaotic multiplicity of the empirically perceived world and
of the sacred grounded in an ultimateereality
depends cosmic, natural and moral order as

upon~~ch

wel~

as the free-

dom of a transcendental reality. comes not only through the
study of particular religious traditions but with the help
of certain phenomenologists and historians of religiono
.j,;.'

In

particular this conception of the sacred has been informed by

.

such scholars as Rudolf otto, Paul Tillich, Go
and Joachlm Wach.
.~

~der

Leeuw

Without attempting to elaborate their

posl tiona. it will be ill umina ting nevertheless to point to
aspects of their thought particularly appropriate to the
typology we have presented.
Rudolf Otto and Paul Tillich offer two interesting
options for our understanding of the paradigm of the sacred.

1Joachim Wach, The Comparative StUd of ,Religions
(New York: Columbia Unl¥erslty Press, 1961 , p. -3)0
,

1

..

"';::-I,nj:f~s~ cl~slpaiwork~'The Idea of the_Holy'~,l Ottomaintalns,
,'-,.J

': that' the "other"towh1chthe' re11giouS man relates in the
"-

,"

-,

:

il'-

~

:';:~sacr~d:and 1n.te~

-of

'whi~ch-'h1s life- takes on mean1n.g and

<

p

pUrpose 'is experienced as a' "ganz andepe". a "wholly c;>ther"
,

.

'

<surrounded 'bY.' a "m;Vsterium tremendum".2 -This parad1gmwh1ch
.~

• •_ .

"I

ult~mately'defines

other

objec~

the sacred should not be confused W1th.any

to wh1ch man might relateo

The relat1onsh1p

between man and the object of his religious quest cannot even
t

be descr1bed in terms of ninfinite dependence,,'because these
terms are analogous to other types of finite dependencies.)
The'llholy other" is so completely outsi:de man's

acc~9med

awarenesses that he responds to it not merely in terms of
dependence but with an awe-ful and fear-ful "creature feel'ing".

otto's understanding of the ultimate reality sOUght by

the religious man dramatically underlines its radical "otherness".

Man can experience and •. hence. know this reality. but

it must necessarily be a knowledge other than the knowledge a
person has of perceptible objects.
The radical distinction beti'leen the

,~

individu~l

and the

paradigm of the sacred\ is moderated by Paul Tillich.
crlbes the ultimate reality as the "ground of being".

He desThis

lRudolf Otto, The Idea of the/.Holy, trans~ John W.
Harvey (London: Oxford University Press, 1950).
2 Ib1d .,. po

125~

"-

J otto was arguing his position against Frederich
Sdh1elermacher;'
J

10·

---

ll:te~~l Ol':.~.ri9n-symbgl~c descrlptlon of the ul tlmate lsmeant
;

'.

•

-

~

.....

,,'-"'
•

:.

I ...

".,

:.~ ___~
'.

•• "
_

~

o

~..

(J

•

O.n Tll1lch'l,s case!,

to-.convey-the.1deathat,ultl~te re~llty
•

,',,}{,

3

ua·

.....

_··~e!lds -=every
beings 0

-

belng" bilt "belng 1 tself"

l~d~~ldual
-. .

0

That ls., God trans-

beliIg as -w-ell as the totall ty of

~

._'

Every lndlvldual being. therefore. depends upon the

ultimate ground of belng as that reality underlylng the whole
--process of hUman becoming.

As Tillich says, "'God' is the

answer to the question implied in man's finitude; he is the
name for that which concerns man ultimately."l

For Tillich.

" ottols
therefore. the religious man is not characterized by
"crea ture feeling II but rather by an Ilul tima te

concer~l

If we were to accept Otto's basic premise that the
nature of the paradigm of the sacred is to be conceived as
IIholy other". then we might conclude wi th

'\ru1

der Leeuw that

as an "other" the object of religious experience is set
aside from the usual and familiar in consequence of the Power
it generated. 2

For wn~Leeuw, the primary characteristic

of the ultimately real, regardless of the particular fOrID.it
aSsumes within a given religious tradition, is Simply powero

....

,

Because the ". .idea
0

~of

Power often forms the basis of'reli-

gion. ,,3 Vander Leeuw understands the various categories of -

lPaul Tillich. Systematic Theology, I (Chicago:
·versity Press, 1951),211.

Uni-

2Vanderleeuw, Religion in Essence and Manifestation,

I. 23.

-

11

.

.

<I'

......

-

.'

. rel,igious ", phenomena, wi ~h' whlch he deai.s pr~marily: in terms',
'; , , ':' .-,' .-, ~. ,,'
'_
Engl1sh
,
. ofthi1) key concept.'As.the/t1tle of his famous ll1onograph
.

,

. ,indicates.•. he· ,conceives of power as the "essence" 'of "the
. nature of. 'religion.
,

"

The question of the religious man,

"Wha~

saved ?"', still remains largely unanswered,

c~n

I do to be

~owever.

We have

\

'examined the nature of the religious manls dilemma suspended
between two ontological realities, the sacred and the profane"
{-but we have yet to discuss how the power of the profane is
neutralized and the power of the sacred attained o
'In general it appears tha t if the 0ll t ima te

real~

or

the paradigm of the sacred in relationship to which man finds
meaning and reality is characterized by power, then it will
inevitably be the case that man will attempt to assure himself of access to that power in a wide variety of ways.
Through magic rites, prayer, sacrificial ritual and so on,l
the religious man will seek to attain to, propitiate or in
some 'other way insure himself that the power of the reality
Which in-forms the sacred will not be lost.

,That is, religious

acts, whatever their nature, are conceived basically as a
means to appropriate the power of the ultimately real.
An~her

aspect of the same general problem of the way in

Which the religious-man relates to the paradigm of the sacred,

lAt this point it is not particularly germane to
make the traditional distinction between magic as techniques
to control sacred power and religion as submission to ulti-.
mate reality.
'

o

.

"--

",

is:broijght ,~out ,by 'Joachim Wacff1s discussion o~ ~eliglous

~~peri~nce. [WaQh defi~es r~lig~ous'ex~rience as the total
response of one·ls total being to what is experienced as ulti-"

":'~te "J;"~alit~~,l. If we accept Tillich IS description ~f the
, 'paradigm of the saored as th.e "ground of being," it logi";
".oally follows that the experience of that reality can be
. none other than a "total" experience.

Such an experience
\

would seem to demand a kind of primordial conscio~ awareness of a condition prior to the interposition of all empiri/

cally determined states.

Ordinary consciousness being for-

ever bound by the qualifications of subj&ct and

objec~r

knower and known is incapable of experiencing ultimate
reality as the ground

af

being.

The power that the reli-

glous man seeks, therefore. is the power to experience the
,paradigm of the sacred which necessarily involves the power

I

to overcome the obstructions imposed by

~he

~

"profane".

In the history of religiOns there appears to have been
two basic types or forms by which the power of the profane
haS been overcome and the power of the sacred attained.

One

way in which this "salvation" occurs has been through the
mediation of the ground of the sacred., usually in the form of
a savior. 2

The other has relied excll'sively on the strength,

determination, will and knowledge of the individual.

Nathan

E

lWach, The Comparative Study of Religions. p. )3.

2v~nderleeuw~

I, chapter 1-2.

Religion in Essence and Manifestation,

1)

.

Soderblomin, dis.cuss-ing the first means' by which ,the
.

':

-~ ~

.

~.

'.,

.

I

-'

-

~eli~"

'

:.' gfo;US' Dla,n attempt_s to reach the sacred poses the problem in

o

·thfs way:,
'Inasmuc)1 as religi o'n is not merely psychology
. and self-saving, but embraces likewise faith
1n a supernatural world, the assurance thereof
is of essential importance to the pious man.
How can he be assured of the divinity, and not
only of the di~in1tYt but also, which is equally
important-,' of 'the grace and power of the di vini ty,
of the will- of the di vin1 ty to help him ••• He
needs to know that the divinity has r~ally
saved him from his distress, from ain, and the
world. 1 '
<

-

To this particular problem Soderblom maintains that there
have been " .. othree classical examples
of piety seeking
supe
~l
por~ for its assurance in history, in an objective something
beyopd the range of man •• Il--Judaism, Chris tiani ty and Mahayana Buddhism. 2 All three traditions, he contends, answer
0

the question of salvation by means of a "salvation-fact," a
Heilstatsache. J
There is, however, another general form or type of
answer to the basic soteriological question.
answer found in atheistic

S~ya-yoga,

It is the

classical Theravada

Buddhism or other traditions which reject the savior model.
Here the insistence is that man himself must design the path
to his own salvation.

He alone can control the threatening

1 Na than Soder bl om, ~Th~e--:-=L~i~v...;:;i_ng~'..;;;G-::od~:--:.:;;B_a_s;.;;:;a_I~F-:o~r~ms~_o_f;....,;;P~e~r
sonal Religion (London: Oxford University Press, 1933), P. $8 0
2~.

3~~, p. 1590

'
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1>owel"O~

.the:;profane a;nd'reach the power of the ground of.:

',thesacred.::"There h~vebeen maJlY ways dev1sed to br1ng
-

~.

-. I

~

.

about. th1s: e:n4~'. . ,Ascet1c practices, phys1cal' and psycho',10g,1ca,1",dlsc1p11nes of var10us k1nd~ means ~(j control the
-'

'm1nd and the senses-~all w1th the purpose of eventually
.

.'

.

~eachingthe

.ultimate rea11ty, to exper1ence d1rectly ..the

'SoUrce of all order and freedom.·
One part1cularly important means by which the ultimate
1s reached by oneself has been knowledge.

Through knowl-

edge the rel1gious man attempts to achieve the power of the
sacred.

As Vanderleeuw states it,

IlPower£always

requi~es

,knowledge ••• Whoever desires to exercise power must know
something about both the sources of his potency and the
object to be controlled." l

It could be said, therefore, that

knowledge is directed toward two ob j ects, the phenomenal or
profane and the noumenal or sacred.

All religions seem to

agree that saving knowledge is not mere sensory knowledge.
Not only is sensory-perception generally regarded as being
ina4,equate to reach the ultimate, it is taken as a hindrance
to 1ts attainment.

Knowledge of the profane, therefore,

meaps knowledge of the principles of the phenomerial world,
or-knowledge of the true nature of the profane.

Such knowl-

edge we shall classify as rational, analytical or discursive
knowledge.

It is not Simply empirical-descriptive knowledge,

~lVande~leeuw. Religion in Essence and Manifestation,

II, 479.

IS
-

-

bttt' ratner; the ;~lndQ-r mowledge der1 ved -rrom oal-.ulated ,.

'.;

. 1ncluot1on and'TaJ;1onal analysis -(and synthes1s)

_of

what has

been: obs.erved.. ~t 1s a type- of -knowledge which, by i ts ~ very,

~ture.demandsan
objeot~ve d1stanoe, a detaohment from the
. ......
. ..
-'

'w~rld

.

'of the senses.

-"

A'ration$~-analytioal

knowledge, while useful in gain-.

inS a oertain degree of power over the phenomenal world, is
•

unable to attain a knowledge of the ultimate reality.

Suoh

knowledge must be supra-rational, intuitive or mystioal,
kno~led~e

whioh in theistio traditions would be classified

as "rev-ealed".

Knowledge of the ground of£ the sacred is
~~

neoessarily "other" than knowledge derived from
~and

sense objects.

th~

senses

Ultimate reality is a supra-sensuous

reality and, therefore, cannot be known by ordinary modes of
perception or inference.

Since the goal of the religious

man is to attain the power of the sacred by knowing it directly, a new mode of consciousness must be reached appropriate to the new level of reality.

That is, before ulti-

mate reality can be known, a decisive transformation must
~

take place--the "new being" mentioned earlier.

We cannot

- say, however, that the way of knowing appropriate to the
sacred is totally divorced from prior forms of knowledgeo
On the contrary, understanding the true nature of the phenomenal world is an important stage in the acquisition of
the knowledge of the

groun~

of the sacred, but once this

h1gher knowledge 1s reached, the parad1gm of the sacred

16
be~omes· .. thesole
~.

• . ~.-" ';

perspective for' the laiowledge ot the phe-

I

nomenal·w~rrcr.'-and'

0

finally ·It alone becomes ·totally- absorb-

ingand 'empowering.
If we ,were to sketoh a brief outline of the.levels of
"

knowledge which appear in relationship to the soteriological
question, we might arrive at four categories: ,

(1) pure sen-

aory knowledge considered as a condition of oomplete bondage
to the phenomenal world, (2) a rational-analytioal knowledge
of the nature of the phenomenal world rendering partial con-'
tr~lover

the profane, (3) supra-rational or intuitive

knowledge which provides; on the ope [land, a new o~ntation
toward the profane, and (4) on the other hand, a direct
access to the power of the ground of the sacred.

Such cate-

gorization is, of course, an artificial construction and at
least somewhat arbitrary.

It is not meant to be an exclusive

interpretation as an examination of a variety of religious
traditions would prove.

Ch1an Buddhism, for example, would

object to the notion of a progressive development to the
.~

enlightenment experience gi vlng knowledge of th e ul tlma tely
real.

Despite exceptions, however, the above described

levels of understanding in relationship to the salvatlonquest are valid in a number of cases, the most important of
which, we believe, being early Buddhismo
From an historical

perspective~it

is the thesis of this

study that in early Buddhism the rational-analytical and the
supra-rational/intuitive levels of knowledge were equally

.

'-,

,

import,ant' aspects' of tIle, path' to ,the attanune.nt of'
.

:~.

- .

"th~,~8r.oUnd

-

.~ -

o~ ,.tp,e.sacred:,' b~t t~~'~stne

tr-4lii tionmatlired. the' Abhi-

dhamnlB. scholastics of Theravada -orthodo:q- took the former
typeofkno'Wledge

.

"

~o

a logical extreme, whereas the Madhya-'

'm1ka school of Mahayana Buddhism became overly preoccupied
' . .

.1

'wlth- ,the latter mode of ,knowledge.
.

----

The other major philo-

\

soph1cal school of" early Mahayana, the Yogacarins, appear to
represent a synthesis of the two traditions, rejecting
~

neither the importance of analytical categorization nor the
final rQle of intuitive or mystical realization.

0,

· THE'BUDD;HIBT ANALYSIS OF MAN ~D His ~VATION

A type of phenomeno1og1oa1 framework has now been worked
out for our exam1nat1on of Buddh1sm.
tailed analysis of the part1cular

Before turn1ng to a de-

pro~l~m

to wh10h

1s addressed, however. two tasks confront us:

t~

study

f1rst, to ar-

rive at a general understanding of the teach1ngs of Buddhism
as presented by the Theravida 1 tradition; second. to study the
problem of the soteriological nature and funotion of knowledge
t1

1n non-Buddh1st souroes of a time roughly contemporaneous with
the rise of Buddhism in Inaia.

This chapter addresses itself

to the first task.

If one were to ask a Buddhist bhikkhu (monk) the question,
"What 1s Buddh1sm." he might respond with a "Tlumber of "formal
answers" that play an important role in the teachings of the
Thera~da

as well as the Mahayana tradition.

For instance, he

1Unless otherw1se speo1f1ed, the use of the term,
Theravlda. w111 apply to the major form of Buddh1sm pract10ed
1n Ceylon and Southeast Asia today whlch can oonvenlently be
d1st1ngu1shed as that form of Buddhism whose sacred sor1ptures are 1n H11.
18

~

-

,
that Buddh1sm .bo1Ud be expla1ned' in terms
m1gl':lt ~1fe:r.
r

.

. .. '

_.

thre~, ~ retUge~ (~1Sa~~)
•

'

f:

__

•

•

'or

t~~

the

three. g~~(t1~~). !lamely , .
~

•

the BUddha,: the dhaJlDlla and- the Sal'lgba.

In- elaborat1ng th1s

formUla·he.·, woule} po1nt· to the f1gure of the
•

of

Buddha

as the souroe

"(f.

·ot·the 1nsp1rat1on of the rel1gion, as the "pathf1nder tt who
po1nted the way

to

ult1mate truth and real1ty.

Th1s truth and

the path to 1t. he would oont1nue, are set forth 1n the dhamma
or the teach1ngs of the Buddha and h1s early diso1ples.

These

teaohings are nurtured and perpetuated in the aangha or the
oommun1ty of monks who have dedicated their lives to the same
searoh for Truth that Siddhattha Gotama set out on-&ver 2500
years ago.
If th1s answer proved to be unsatisfactory one m1ght provoke the bhikkhu to a further

e~boration

of the dhamma.

In

desoribing the doctrine of Theravada Buddhism the monk might
go on to summarize it in terms of the IIFour Noble Truths"
(cattari ariyasaccani)--suffering (dukkha), the arising of
suffering (samudaya), the cessation of suffering (nirodha)
~

and the path to the cessation of suffering (magga).

These'

Four Noble Truths, according to the tradition, were preached
in the Deer Park at Benaras at the occasion of the Buddha's
f1rst sermon after his enlightenment.

If the bhikkhu happens

to be a learned man he might even quote this section of the
Buddha's sermon in a manner such as the following:
Now this. monkS, is the noble truth of pain; (dukkha):
b1rth 1s pa1nful, old age is painful, s10kness is
pa1nful, death is painful, sorrow. lamentation. de-

\

'~

.j~otlon

and despa,irare pa1nful. , Contact with
Ullpleasant 1?h~ne;s l's, pa1nful'. no~get't1i1g,· what one
wlshes1s j)lLintul.. In short the,tive groups' of
. grasping (ldJa~dhas) ,are pa1n!ul-. - .
, '. Now this, monks, 1s the nOQle--truth of, the cause~
"ofpaln: the c;raving, which tftds to -rebirth, oom-,
bined w.1th pleasure and lust, finding pleasure here'
and 'there; namely, the craving for passion, the
,cra.ving for" existence, the craving -tor non-existence.
Now this, monks, is the noble truth ot the cessation· of pain, the cessation without a remainder of
craving, the abandonment, forsak1ng, release, non,attachment.
.
Now this, monks, is t,he noble truth of the way
that leads to the oessation of pa1n: th1s 1s the
noble-Elght-fold Way; namely, right views, right intention, right speeoh, right action, right livelihood, r1~ht effort, right mindfulness, right oonoentration.
Another formula whioh the monk might reoite to
Buddhism is that known as the

tl1akkha~

Q

~Jlllain

or the three marks

of sentient existenoe, namely, dukkha (suffering), aniooa
(impermanence) and anatta (non-Self).

These three marks ap-

ply to the first of the four noble truths which typify

s~n

tient existence while the last two truthB apply to nibbina or
ultimate reality and the path to it.

This division between

the realms of sent1ent existence and ultimate reality or the
phenomenal and the noumenal, if you Will, provides us with
two foci

in terms of which to understand Theravada Buddhism.
THE NATURE OF SENTIENT EXISTENCE

As has already been indicated, Theravada Buddhism's understanding or sentient existence 1s that it is charaoter1zed
lMahavagga 6:19-22. from The Book of D1so1pline
(Vlnaya-Pl vaka) IV, trans. I. B. Horner (nSaored Books of the
Buddhls.," Vol. XIV; London: Luzac & Co. Ltd., 1962). 16.

)

'

,21'

,

~

'uS'ed.:.o' render the Pall word, dllkkba.

t1o~the

e1gn1f1cance of dukkha ls

~ the The'ra~~ t~dl-

p~puiarlY descr1be~11n

,~ous':Jata~ tale called the lfFo~ B1ghts •."

the

It w1ll ~ be re~

'called that ,accordlng to the Pill tradltlon the Buddha was
born ln the 6th century B.C. as Slddhattha Gotama,jhe

SQ1'l

of

the ruler of the Sakya trlbe ln N9rtheastern Indla ln what today is Nepalr

Since it was predicted at

Si~~thats

birth

that he would be either a great religious leader or a world
ruler, his father took every precaution to direct his son
toward the latter role.

The Jataka legends tell

u~pat

Sid-

dhattha was surrounded by every kind of luxury possible and
and that until the age of twenty-nine he had never been ex•

posed to suffering in any form.

Then, as a result of a de-

cision made by the gods, Siddhattha was confronted with three
forma of suffer1ng--s1ckness, old age and death--which "shocked"
/

him into the recognition of the true nature of sentient existence and forced him to search for a higher reality.

The

'Jataka story describes th1s incident as follows:
1'I'he time for the enlightenment of prince Siddhattha draweth nigh,' thought the gods; 'we must
show him a Sign; r and they changed one of their number into a decrepit old man, broken-toothed, grayhaired, crooked and bent of body, leaning on a staff,
and trembling, and showed him to the Future Buddha •••
Then said the Future Buddha to the charioteer
••• 'Friend, pray, who is this man? Even his hair is
not like that of other men.' And when he heard the
answer, he said, 'Shame on birth, since to every one
that is born old age ·must come.' And agitated in
heart, he thereupon returned and ascended his palace •••
Again, on a certain day, as the Future Buddha
was going to the park, he saw a diseased man whom

,

22
_., tihe~'godS had - :fas~~ned;tand baY'~~c aga~n mad~·_ iri-:
--qu1ry;> be ,returned" ag1tate!d 1nheart,-· and ascended
·'1i1s palace. ~.,
,
'" .
_
. ':'---~-And again on a certa1n' day. as--,;he Future Buddha .
was, go1ngto the Park he saw a dead jDanc whom the gods
:fa~h1oned: and hav1ng aga1n made 1nqu1ry, he returned,
ag! ta t-e4 1n heart, and ascended' his palace ••• '
_ _.
And aga1n on a, certa1n day, as the Future Buddha
was go1ng to the park, he saw a monk, carefully and
deoently clad, ••• and he asked his charioteer, 'Pray,
who 1s this man?' ••• '
••• 'S1re, tp1s is one who has ret1red from the
world;' and he thereupon prooeeded to sound the
pra1ses of retirement from the world. The thought
of retiring fromlthe world was a pleasing one-to the
Future Buddha •••
Th1s legend provides a means through which the ordinary,
pious Buddhist can understand life as dukkha or suffering,
but it also points to an important ontological truth held by
the Theravada tradition:

sentient existence is above all else

marked by change and impermanence and is inevitably subject
to casual forces which drive it toward death.

This aasessment

of sentient existence has been formulated in various ways in
the Theravada tradition which will serve as guidelines for
our investigations.
kamma and sa!sara,

The formulations we shall examine are:
pa~icca-samuppada

KAMMA AND

•• natta and dhamma.

SAPIsARA

Kamma literally means, action, or deed and is derived
from the Sanskrit root,

k~.

meaning Simply to act or do.

The

word is used, however, to refer not merely to a Single act,
but to the influenoe of one act upon another or a pattern of
l J &taka 1:58-59. from H. C. Warren, Buddhism in '
Translations (New York, Atheneum, 1963), pp. 56-57.

-

. activity. " .J6.s' -exPlained,

by~ NY$~tiloQ.t

all-

ot the

c1rcUDl~~o
o

, stances and oond1 t1QI1S oonst1 tut1ng the 'de,~t1ni 9f" an 1n~
,d1v1dual come,~nto ex1stence ~nly because of a prev10us cause
'. and the presence of a number of necessary cond1 tiolUi. 1

In· '

',other words, the "lawtl of kamma. is a law of moral determin1sm
which ''' ••• not only accepts the operation of an 1nf1n1te law
of· the conservation of moral energy 1n the world, but, 1n the
form that it has had in Indian thought, 1t states that a man's
ancestry, his station in life, his sorrow and happiness and
even his death are determined by his actions,. 2
The orthodox Theravada tradit10n

e~phasizes

tha~mma

is

not to be thought of Simply as the result of action (kammavipaka), but rather that it is a process (kamma-bhava).

As

such it is sometimes likened to an "energy-factor" or a "11festream.")

It is well described by the simile of the wave that

appears to move across the surface of a pond, which in reality
is nothing but a continuous rising and falling of ever new
masses of water, each time evoked by the transmission of kamma. 4
To call kamma a "law of moral determinism" has been challNyanatiloka, Fundamentals of Buddhism (Colombo:
Bauddha Sahitya Sabha, 1949), p. 17.

2V. P. Varma, "The Origins and Sociology of the Early
Buddhist Philosophy of Moral Determinism," Philosophy East
and West, XIII (April, 196), 26.
)Nyanatiloka, Fundamentals of Buddhism, p. 20.
a~so Winston L. King, In the Hope of Nibbana (Lasalle:
Court, 1964), p. 40f.
4Nyanatl1oka, Fundamentals of Buddhism. p. 19.

See
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y,

'>

_

~

~

•

lenged .. bT $Qme ,scholars.,_'

••

• •

.

~rl

-'c!

PottEtr for instanoe. wants to
. - \

'term, . 1tJ.a~'1 preoisely beoauee,' 1 t 1DlP11es a

e11m~natethe
.

•

,r

.• '

~

•

-determinism,' 'arid use the word, - "pr1nc1ple.,.1
;

>

The kamll8 pr1n-

,

'c1Ple" 1n h1s 9P1n1on, 1s not a determ1n1sm, .but a formulation',
The kamma p~lnolple 1s the

of a program for moral tnqu1ry.2
attempt to seek for an

explanat~on

for "moral" occurrences.

The. purpose of th1s "moral inquiry" is similar to that of a
study of natural causes, for "just as man's predicament dictates an investigation of the sources of phySical power with
an eye to adjusting or even to mastering such power,

80

the

very same predioament neoessitates an investigation in~}the
souroes of moral strength with intent to master suoh sources
of self-oontrol as can be disoovered."J
Potter's thesis has a particular relevance to our study
of the

Therav~da

Buddhist tradition.•

The principle of kamma,

to follow his line of reasoning, is above all else one of the
means by whioh the Buddhist attempts to understand the realm
"

of sentient existence.
div1d~

It illustrates not only that an in-

is oaught or bound by his own actions, but that he

ca~ubderstand the reasons for certain actions and thereby con,

/'

trol or red1rect them.

Since

/

~

early Buddhism, kamma is close-

ly oonneoted w1th upadana or craving, by understanding the
i

,~

1Kar1 Potter, "The Naturalistic Principle of Karma,,"
PhilosoPhY East and West, XIV (April, 1964), 40.

2lli,9;.

Jllli.,

p. 41.

'2.5 -

-.- .....

.......

'-

'.

mot1vejJ,-Qt ·.one's~a,cts ..sndthe' consequences that tollow trom ~

•

4.'

'

•

-

• • ~ •. '

-

1

-

.

.

~.

1?heD,l'~onenot onlyst~ps. the lI~energy toroe".. ot kamma •. but.

'.

ne~t~li~es.:the PSYCho~~gical :cli~ing (upi~na)
,

ot

a~tioll.l

'

"

. Integ:r:alto
the principle ot kamma" 1s the notion of sam-' .'
.
- .,
.

. 'si:r:a,e

;L1terally samira meanS ,to flow (s~) together (BalD),

but it is gene:r:ally translated as "rebirth."

In relationship

to ka~, the notion of sa~ara adds the d1mension of prior
and future existences.

As it is often stated, the deeds one

performs in a prior existenoe influenoe or determine the aots
one does in the present existenoe, and the deeds one does in
the

pr~sent

oorrespondingly influenoe a tuture

existe~.

Satsara ooupled with kamma may lead to a serious fatalism and
pessimism;2 however, Potter's interpretation is onoe again
most oogent to our study and serves to mitigate against this
problem.

He oalla aallsara the "principle of beginningleas-

ness.")

What the notion of samsara provides in relationship

to kamma is a trans-present time dimension to search for oauses
of present action.
ev~nts

"Hence we may look for causes to explain

in any and all space-time regions prior to the behavior

in question. ,,4

1Varma , Philosophy East and West, XIII, 43.
2A• R. Wadia, nphilosophical Implications of the
Dootrine of Karma," Philosophy East and West, XV (April,

1965), 149.

)Potter, Philosophy East and West, XIV, 47.
4 Ib1d., p. 48.

-

.

.,

as' .hprinciples kuma and. sams«ra stres.s the" -~ ,
causal ~rela:tedness> and. interdependence o~.' aot!vi ty- in the'.
"

'.. 0:'l'alten'
.

:- -

,II

:

~J

ph~nomenal wor~,the importance

ot aot1ons or eth1cs 1n the

~'worla~of eV~r.JdaY exper1ence. the oyc11cal-continuous and,

hence, non-permanent' nature of sent1ent

e~1stenoe,

and most

significantly the opportunity to understand and thereby control human action in a world defined by kamma and sa!sara. 1

PAt I CCA-SAMUPPXDA
"Dependent Origination" or pa'tioca-samuppada refers to
one of tthe most widely used formulas

~

the Pili canon to
~1

desoribe the nature of sentient existenoe.

It ooours in sev-

eral forms, but that whioh the Theravada tradition regards
most highly oontains twelve stages as follows:
lThe question of the origin of the ideas of kamma and
sa&Bara is one of great interest. They apparently first
ooour in the form we have discussed in the Upani~ads (e.g.,
Katha Upa.ni~ad). Some scholars have tried to defend their
origination in the Vedic tradition. In particular they have
pointed to the affinities between ~ta (cosmic order) and
kamma (moral order). More recently, mainly as a result of
aroheologioal discoveries at Harappa and ~ohenjo-Daro. it has
been speoulated that both notions may have stemmed from the
pre-Vedio or Indus Valley Civilization. From this point of
view. kamma would not be a concretion of ~ta but rather an
extension of empathetic magic. The possible origin of the
samsara doctrine in the Indus Valley Civilization has been
strengthened by reoent disooveries whioh would appear to indicate that the earth-fertility oriented religion of that
pre-Aryan oivilization was also dominated by a fear of periodio innundations. Henoe, the importanoe of the oyoles of nature
whioh figure so prominently in most earth-fertility religiOns
would have been ooupled with an inherent pessimism resulting
from the fear of the natural disasters brought about by floods.
These factors may well have been the neoessary ~edients to
brin€; the idea of salbsara into being.

o

.
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. ;' ,'. ..Av~lji-pacqaii ~nkhlri~ Dependent on 19noranoe _ .. '
'. '... ', (aVijja) arise volitional formations (s$nkhlra).
, " . :Sankhira.. ~cCaya ViMi:Qa.fl., . Depen~~nt on volitional
. ·'formations· (sanJm.lra) arises oonsoi9usness
.'.~

.

·(v~)..
. '
V1Ma~~pacoaya NSma-riipam.
Dependent
. . nes~ (v1fUf8~) arises name and form

.

'

"- •

on_consoious-,
(nama-riipa."). ,
Nima-rlipa Ps,o..caya $a~aya tanalfl. . Dependent' on name and
form. (nima-riipa) a.rise the six se,nsory bases

<

(saliya;tanam) •

. Sa.~ayatana-paocaya Phasso. Dependent on the six sensory bases arises oontact (phassa).
Phassa-p&ocaya Vedana. Dependent on contact arises
feelingi (vedana) •
. Vedana-paceaya Tan,Qi. Dependent on feeling., arises
craving ( ta1,lh8 ) •
TaXlhl!-paccaya UpadSnal!J.. Dependent on craving arises
clinging (upadana).
Upad8na.-paccaya Bhavo. Dependent on clinging arises
becoming (bhavo).
Bhavo-paccaya Jati. Dependent "n becoming atl~1es
birth (jati).
Jati-paccaya Jara-mara~l!J. Soka-parideva-dukkhadomannassupayasa sambhavanti. Evam etassa kevalassa dukkha- khandhassa samudayo hoti. Dependent
on birth arise ageing and death (jira-maraQa) and
sorrow, lamentation, pain, grief, and despair.
Thus there is the arising of the whole mass of
suffering. 1
To hallow this formula the Theravada texts make it a part of
the Buddha's enlightenment experience.

According to the Udana 2

in the first watch of the night after the Buddha had emerged
from seven days of samadhi (i.e., trance or concentrated
thought), the Buddha (the flenlightened oneil) thought over the
lSamyutta-NikB:ya lIt 1. The Book of Kindred SaYi~S (Samyutta-Nikaya) II, trans. C. A. F. Rhys IBvidB ("Pali Tex Society," Vol. Xi London: Oxford UniverSity Press, 1922), p. 2.
For an analysis by a oontemporary Theravada Buddhist, see
Piyadassi Thera, De~endent Origination (liThe Wheel," Vol. I;
I{a~dy: Buddhist ~lioation Society, 1959).
2The Uc18na forms part of the Khuddaka Nilcaya usually
considered to be part of the Butta Pita,ka. It oontains many
legends about the life of the Buddha.

o·
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..cYQle ·Qf'·depend.e~tor1g1natlon 1n d1rect .order as 1t· Is·'l1sted
.. a.b~ve;.;:·~-;~e·n 1n' the middle watc4 ot' the night he thought 1t
.

.

_ ~

f'

-

"

'. :

~.

.

-"

"""

.

. ove-r ,tn;oeverse o:rd,er. ana finally in the last watch of the
n1ght fheth~ught over the formula 1n both d1rect and' revers.e .'
!

.

. order."

Th1s legend which locates the

paticoa-samup~da

for-

mula 1n the en11ghtenment exper1ence of the Buddha, clearly
relates-lt to the second and th1rd of the four noble truths-the cause of Buffering and its cessation.

Avijja or

19nora~ce

is made the cause of the entire conditioned sequence of sentient existence; however, knowledge of the causal sequence
implies power over it and is, therefore, of

grea~~portance

as part of the path to the attainment of ultimate reality.
Without going into a detailed analysis of the possible
meaning of the various stages (nidana) of the formula. it will
be helpful to point to some of the ways in which it has been
interpreted.

Aa E. J. Thomas observes the various interpreta-

tiona turn on two major questions, namely, whether the formula
describes the different stages of an individual involved in
suffering. or whether it has a cosmological Significance regarding the origin and passing away of the universe. 1

In par-

ticular some of the European scholars of an earlier generation
have seen the formula as:

the evolution of a concrete entity

from the state of non-existence (Burnouf); a

Sa~hya-type

em-

pirical analysis of sentient existence (Jacobi and Pischel);
1 E. J. Thomas. The History of Buddhist ThOught (2d ed.;

London: . Routledge & Kegan Paul Ltd., 1951), p. 60f.
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-~_an:e~Plan&t1on-not of sent1ent ex1stence but· of sutfer1ng.
(Oltramare); acosmogQn1c solar
'and destruct1dn

JQ'th-de~orlb1ng

01 the world -(Kern).l

the creat10n

The major1ty of schol-

-

arsseem. to ~gree that the sequence of stages does riot have
, llr1mar11y a logical significance and that the ma1n purpose of

-

.

the f.ormula is to indicate the oondi tioned nature of sentient
ex1stenoe.

As G. C. Pande observes, the emphasis of the

patfooa-samuppada is not on origination but on oonditions and

•

relations and hence is to be understood primarily as an,
abstract law of contingency applied to things.

fl • • •

It~sserts

that given anything there is also given~something el~-wh1oh
is its neoessary and suffioient condition. 1I2
Modern soholars in the west and the East have not been
the only ones to try to interpret the meaning of the patiooasamup~da.

The Theravada scholastics bent the formula to ap,

ply most particularly to the process of

kamma

and samsara.

It was said, for example, that the first three nidanas refarred to a past existence, the fourth through the tenth stages
,

referred to a present life, and that the eleventh and the
twelfth applied to the future
vidins attempted to structure

nother way in which the TheratIle

hTelve stages logically was

to attribute the first two to the production of kamma; three

lA. B. Keith, Buddhist Philoso
in India and Ce lon
(4th ed.; Varnasl: Chowkhamba Sanskrit Series Office, 19 J.

p. 106.

2 G• C. Bande. studies in theOrlginB of Buddhism

(Allahabad,

Unlyerslty 'of Allahabad, 1957), p. 412.

o

•

.

.~-

,~.; through·Seve~ to the process of reb1rth; e1ght through ten to

. :·k$mma, and the last two stage.s Orlce asa1n to the reb1rth pro- .
·~ess.l

Undoubtably one of the reasons for the 1ncons1stency in
the log1c of the formula which has been respons1ble for so
much controversy regard1ng 1ts meaning ls the fact that ln
~

the Pa11 canon1cal wr1tlngs-lt occurs ln dlfferent forms and
contexts.

In all probabl1lty the rudlmentary form of the for-

mula ls pre-Buddhistic and within the corpus of the Pill canon
~t

shows different degrees of development.

sUDlJlI8,r1zed this evolution as follows: £

One scholar has

(1) the formu:l:a as a

statement about the origin of dukkha in terms of

ta~

(thirst)

or upadana (grasping); (2) a variety of forms illustratlng ln
particular a'competition between the primary significance of
IIclingingll and "cravingl1 resulting from "contact" and "feeling" or the entanglement of viffMna in nama-rupa as a result
of ignorance; (3) its final evolution into the classical
twelve-stage formula. 2 In its classical formulation, as has
been polnted out, avijja takes precedence over

ta~

or upa-

dana Since the proper apprehension of the four noble truths
would presuppose that one has overcome sensual desires.
-

For the purposes of this study it is especially important
to note that the patlcca-samuppada formula neither denies the
lNyanatiloka, Fundamentals of Buddhism, p. 37f.
2Pande, Studies in the Origins of Buddhism, p. 43"3f.

o

•

t~tal

Unre8.11ty- of the p.enomenal world nor affirms· 'its lleal-'

ity •.

It functions as a'means 'of avo1.ding the metaphysical

Q

extremes. of IIbe1'ng" and- "non-being"

~y &ffiJrig that ~he

world of sensory experience is in a constant process
ditloned becoming.
tendwd to

convi~e

•

ot. Qon-

The pa~icca-samuppida is not a formula inthe ignorant of the impermanent nature of

sentient existence; rather, it is an abstracted and formalized
analysis of its impermanence.

As such it has an important

role in Buddhist meditation as a means by which to control
consciousness and thereby reach toward a knowledge of ultimate reality.
ANATTA

The world of sentient existence is a world of kamma/samsara and of paticca-samuppada, but it is also a world of "nonself" (an-atta).

Perhaps no other doctrine of Buddhism has

been such a source of controversy and misunderstanding both
within the Buddhist tradition as well as from outside it.
importance is well illustrated by the fact

th~t

Its

it is the first

controversy taken up in the Katha-Vatthu (Points of Controversy), a text reputed to be a record of the points o~ disagreement at the so-called tlthird council" convened by King
Asoka in the third century B.C.

Those Buddhist groups (sects)

which varied from the orthodox Theravidins on this point were
called

"~uggalavadins"
"

son" (puggala).

or those who taught a doctrine of "per-

No doubt, one of the major reasons for the

use of the word, puggala, instead of atta/itman was to dis-

)2

• " •.

~

c

-

-"

•

.:t1.nsutsh 'a.:Buddh111t
•

.'

_

"""

-.

position from e1ther a proto-Vediiltic

1

~

••••

'.J

_ - '•

. itman ora proto-Salil)chya puruta •

Exac~lywhat

the puggala-.,

vidinsintended by their position 1sdiffi'cult to summartze.
It is,

howeve~.

perhaps most

a~curate

to olaim that they

thought of the "person" or self as a kind of "structural
unity. ,,1

B1 way of analogy they spoke of the relationship

of the "person" to the ·psycho-physical elements of an individual as that of fire to fuel.

Fire is real, has a nature

of its own, exists by itself and yet is never apart from the
fuel which it consumes.

In a like manner, they asserted,

does the self exist in relationship Ito the element.e,,\lof our
own life. 2

As a "structural unity," the puggala served to

answer such knotty questions as:

what is the bearer of kam-

ma.: what is it that attains to niboonai what is that remembers: and, what is it that acts in the phenomenal world·.
The problem posed by the Buddhist teaching of anatta in
the early years of the sangha as well as today, is the problem of misunderstanding it as an annihilationist pOSition
.~

rather than as a middle course between ei ther an annihila--·
tionist or an eternalist view.

It is clear from the texts

that the Theravada tradition was concerned to deny the exlstence of a kind of homunculus (or "ghost in the machine"))
lEdward Conze, Buddhist ThOught In India (London:
George Allen & Unwin Ltd., 1962), p. 128.

2l2!!!.
3The phrase, "ghost in the machine,n 1s taken from
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'"

,'-

.,'

",

, I . ' '.,

'wh1,ch dweltw1th1n a human body.
o

• ~

•••

1

Early

"

. "

Buddh1smst~ong17

re¢

_'jected e1ther an ~ni~1st10 ~otlon of a,.nsOul" or an under~:

.

.'

"

standing o·t a soul or self as an nessence" of an .1ndiv1:dual,.
an ~tman or permanent, everlast1ng and absolute
ent1ty.
-,
),
,

One

--,

,

'

of the mos.t effective illustrations of the Therawda pos1t1on
-

~

- -----

1s the tamouschar1ot s1m1le found 1n the Mi11ndapaftho (The
Questions of K1ng Milinda).l
of the Bactrian

~ingdom

Milinda (King Menander, ruler

in Northwestern India in the first

century B.C.) and the Buddhist sage, Nagasena, are having a
conversation regarding the nature of the self.
the King to &..ell him woo t the cba.ricft is and

Nagasena asks

thro~

a series

of questions proves that the chariot cannot be identified as
an entity that exists, but rather is simply.a term denoting a
sum of particular parts:
'Bhante, Nagasena, I speak no lie: the word,
'chariot' is but a way of counting, term, appellation, convenient designation, and name for pole,
axl~ wheels, chariot-body, and banner-staff.'
'Thoroughly well, your majesty, do you understand a chariot. In exactly the same way, your majesty, in respect of me, Nagasena, is but a way
Gilbert Ryle's The Concept of Mind (New York: Barnes & Noble,
1962). There are some interesting parallels between the
radical behavioristically oriented pOSition of Ryle in regard to the question of the self and the Buddhist doctrine
of anatta. Of course, the context of the two positions is
entirely different.
lThe Milindapafiho is an extra-canonical work written
about the first century A.D. either in Sanskrit or a North
Indian Prakri t • At an early date it was translated into Pali
and has become one of the most important and popular texts
of the Theravada tradition. See The uestions of Ki
Milinda
(Milindapaflho) I, trans. T. W. Bhys Davids "Sacre BookS of
the East"; New York: Dover Press, 196.3), zif.

,

.' "'otr~ount'iilg .term, appellation, c·onvenientdes~gna....
. ',tion, mere name tor .the hair ot rrq, head, hair or my..
body •••brain of the head; fOI"ln, sensation, pe}"~ep~'
tion, the. predispos1tions and·cons~~ousness. 'But. 1
in the absolute -sense there is ,no Ego to' be found. I,
Therava~

The
simile.

1~

position, as illustrated by the

char1Qt~·

not to deny the ex1stence of a psycho-physical
r

;organ1Sm.

In another of its classi~l fotmulae. it describes

an individual person as being composed of five aggregates or
collections (khandhas).

They are:

(1)

rape

(body. the four

great elements, the five. materiaL sense organs and their corresponding objects in the material world; (2) vedana (feelings and sensations) i (J) safifia (pei'ceptions);

(9-~1saflkhir§:

(mental formations, kamma formations such as volitional activity); (5) vifffiaQa (consciousness).2

None of these aggregates,

however, can be classified as a "self," nor does their sum
produce or result in something that stands as a self in addition to the khandhas.

Hence, if none of the khandhas is a

self, and if there is nothing that stands over and above the
k~ndhas,

there is no entity that can be said to be a self.

The self is, as the chariot simile indicates, merely a term
or appellation used to designate the

p8ych~y8ica1

organism.

To realize this fact is to recognize also that human existence
is impermanent (anicca) and suffering (dukkha).

Hence, the

teaching of anatta in early Buddhism, was not to make a univerlMl1indapafib). 2:1.1. quoted from Warren, Buddhism
in Translations, pp. 132-133.
2These categories will be discussed at greater length
in the following section.

·.s_al •. -~~~l."et1cal, . propos1tion, . but rather to prov1de insight
1nto" the truenatur.e
of the sensory world, particularly .as·'1 t ".
.'
. 'was focused 1n the awareness of the 1ndlvlt1ual.
.

It was the refusal to recognize the nature of the anatta
teaching.that led )ll"s. C. A. F. ~rDaVldSt one of the founders of the Pali Text Society, to make her most "int'amous"
~

propos:1tion:
~here

that in the "original" teachings of the Buddha

was a self doctrine and that the teaching of non-self

was the result of I1monkish" Buddhism.
" ••• in its outlook as a world religion, the nonexistence in theory of the very man has been a
serious hindrance. In pra~tice~the ve~n has
ever been for Buddhism as he is for every true
teaching. But even for the man of today, there
can be no healthy giving himself to the welfare
of others, unless he sees in each that self as
wayfarer , but himself he knows to be one. And
as such, as valuer, as becoming, "man" is not
transient, not 'ill,' is very real."l
In Mrs. Rbys Davids opinion, as the above quotation illustrates, the teaching of anatta by the Therayadlns has had
seriously detrimental consequences for its standing as a world
religion worthy to compete with Christianity, Islam and Hindulsm.

By and large, scholars of Theravada Buddhism have re-

jected Mrs. Rhys Davids' argument for an atta doctrine in early
Buddhism.

Her defense appears to be based largely on her sym-

pathetic but inevitably Western intuition which led her to interpret various passages in the pali texts as supporting the

le. A. F. Rhys Davids, A Manual of Buddhism (London:
The Sheldon Press, 1932), p. 158.

notion· 'of a·se:l:r. 1
.

~

.

I

Eve~ though s~holars consider ~~~ Bh1'sDavld£l .1udglnentsO
on th1s problem as unreliable, there Ts no·specific agr-eement ..
. amongt~em as to the position actually exposed by the Buddha
and h1s early disciples.

La Vallee Pouss1nbelieves that while

they rejected any notion of a soul· as a metaphysical entity,
nevertheless, the;r recognized a Ilself" or "soul" as a " ••• continuous fluid complez both bodily and mental, a person which,
in faot, possess nearly all the
we understand the word ••• ,,2

oharact~istics

or

a soul as

A. B. Keith sees the problem of
~---.- ...

anatta within the oontext of the Buddha's
misery and suffering.

Says Keith

tI • • •

oono~lto

-.-

-

overcome

(the Buddha) reoognized

that for man to aim direotly at the welfare of his self is the
surest means of defeating the end of attaining that absenoe of
desire whioh means, in the Buddhist view, happiness.",)
the most

~alanoed

One of

opinions is that of E. J. Thomas who points

out that it is Simply impossible to prove that the Buddha
taught the dootrine of non-self, although " ..• it oan be deduoed,
as the Buddhists themselves deduced it, from the dootrines of
the khandhas and the other formulae in whioh the individual is
lFor example, one mlght turn to her disoussion of
BbavanIyo in the introduction to The Book of Gradual Say~ (Anguttara-Nikaya) III, trans. E. M. Hare (tipal! TAft
Sooiety," Vol. XXVi London: OXford University Preas, 19,)4),
xii.
bridge:

2Louis de La Vall~·e Poussin~ The Way to Nirvana (CamThe UniverSity Press, 1917), p. SS.
,)Keith, B~ddhist Phl1oBophy ••• Ceylon, p. 75.

o

The

dootrin~

.

of. anatta speoifically denies that there is

. ,

a.fooa1
point of meanfnS-or Value whioh. o~ be called a.
-..
'

~

'-...,

"knower" or a "valuer."
saJ!Jssra. and

,

Along with the 'doctrines of. ka-.I

:Pa~10ca-samuppida

.

1 t a:ffirms that sent1ent ex-

1stenoe 1s fundamentally an impersonal 0011eot1on of factors
oonstant1y subject to

cause~and

condition.

It does not· deny

!the real1ty of individual existents and henoe aots

(~mma)

are

effeotivej however, they are not effeotive as a means by which
to transoend the oyole of rebirth or the oyole of dependent
arising, the end toward whioh the

~heravada tra~on

aims.

The knowledge of the truth of anatta, however, is an essential
part of the path to ultimate reality.
only as a means by which to

elim~nate

It is important not
the ego and henoe the

basis of desire, but, as we shall see in the following seotion, it is a positive means by which the consciousness oan
be controlled and one's destiny determined.

The word, dhamma, is one of the most important terms for
the Pall tradition of Buddhism. 2 Its significance is indioated at least in part

by

the variety of meanings it assumes.

In his commentary on the Dhammapada, for instance, Buddhaghosa,.
lThomas, The History of Buddhist Thought, p. 99.
2The most complete study of the term, Dhamma, is still
Magdalene and Wilhelm Geig-er, . Pili Dhamma ("Abhandlungen der
.Bayerlsohen Akademle der WissensohElft," Vol. XXXI: Munchen.
1920).

.. the' i1fth c'entury'Theravada cOmDJentator;11sts the -follb,,1ng·_
".

"

. . ~.; • •

1-

~

-

. ',fo:ur ' ineanings for'
- '..,

'

_'~-'.

.

o

dhamma.:· good oonduc~., moral 1nstruction,
~

canon1cal "writ1ngs and cosmic law. 1
"

He amends this l1st·

,

. siightlY
1n
his commentary on the
.
...

nhaIDll:l8.sa6ga~12 as·tollows.':
.
~

oausal'anteoedent, moral quality or act10n formulated doctrine, and the "phenomenal" as opposed to the "noWnenal. uJ
From these overlapping meanings T. W. Rhys Davids oonoludes
that the baSic meanings of dhamma for the
are:

Thera~da

tradi:t;ion

doctrine, righteousness, conditional1ty and phenomenal-

1ty.4
~

It is

the~e

last two

categorie~

that apply

~ticularly

-

to our study of sentient existence in the Theravada tradition.

Dhamma as that which is conditioned as well as that

which conditions is illustrated by the
mula already examined.

pa~icca-samuppada

for-

Dhamma as phenomena refers to the

constituent elements of existence in both "subjective" and
"objective ll dimensions or both the constitutive elements of
cognition as well as to their bases in ideas and objects.
IT. W. Rhys Davids and ~illiam Stede (eds.), The Pali
Text Society's Pali-English Dictionary (London: Luzac & Co.

Ltd.,

1959),

p.

333.

~~

2The Dhammasa~aQi (a handbook of Dhamma) is one of
the most important parts of the Abhidhamma Pitaka of the
Pali canon. It deals with what might be called "psyohological ethics" and will be treated at greater length in
the fifth chapter.
JRhys Davids and Stede (eds.), The ••• Pali-English
Dictionary, -p. 335.
a
4~., p. 336.

.

,Above aii/,dhamma as .phenomena does not s1gn1fy prlmar1ii
-

• - , .

~:.: -... ". -.

.

.

I

,ma,tter.tas suoh or ma:ter1al objects as th,~y are perce1ved by
.'.

:. -

:;'~

-

0

the senseS.:but ratber minute -~~ments of ex'lstenoe- whloh .
a~ise from ~e~sory and percept~l 'awareness. 1

In .other words',

'the dhamm1o"soheme of dividing the sent1ent world 1nto elements'or Partioles is an analytical structure imposed on
"observed" reality.

In this regard it is not unlike any oth-

er structural model (e.g., molecular) which arises from observa tion of certain dB. ta.
The "scientific l1 or empirical implications of the dhammic
scheme of Theravada Buddhism should n6t be pushed
however. 2

~1far,

The imposed analysis is not simply a result of in-

ductive reasoning.

Rather, the dhammic analysiS rests on the

supposition that sentient existence is suffering (dukkha) and
impermanent (anicca).

By analyzing sentient existence into

minute elements the Theravadins

~Tere

able to avoid the con-

clusion that the world of experience is illusory and hence unreal.
~the

The suffering of the world of experience, according to

Therav9:dins, does not arise as a result of the illUSion

that it is real, but from the illusion that it is permanent.
By affirming that the sensory world is in reality composed of
lGeiger, Pali- Dhamma, p. 80f.
2The scientific approach of Buddhism 1s emphasized by
certain contemporary Buddhist apologists such as Dr. Luang
Suriyabongs who in the foreward to An Introduction to Buddhism
(Colombo: Metro, 1957), states, "Buddhism is a scientific
religion with a scientific outlook and a scientific method."

'40.

.

-

-'

. were'abl'e~ to radlcallzethe notlon of 1mpermanence
(anlcca).
....
.
Impermanenge;does not mean slmply t~e 1nev1table change that
~ccompanles

the 11fe process; rather, 1tasserts that at
\:

every moment se,ntlent 11fe 1s dy1ng and belng reborn.

The

,

dhammlc structure of the Theravida traditlon, 1n effect,
mult1pl1es the

t~~ct

of

kamma/sa~ara,

and anatta a hundred-fold.
out, to the awareness tnat

paticca-samuppada and

It leads t as A. B. Keith points
It • • •

we live in an existence of con-

stant change which continually brings with it misery, and the
one path of l1beration is to obtain freedom from any

~~

or

share in this existence of unrestful change. lll
The "realistic" dhammic analysis of sentient existence
may have had roots in a type of proto-Samkhya thought.

Fur-

thermore, there was a definite evolution of this type of
analytical thinking within the Theravada tradition itself
which in turn led to various sectarian developments. 2

That

this type of philosophical analysis was not Simply the machina~ion

of the Theravada scholastic philosophers of Ceylon

and South India hundreds of years after the Buddha's death is
perhaps illustrated by an episode in the Mahavagga where the
venerable AssaJi tells Sariputta that the Buddha had discovered
lKeith, Buddhist PhilosoPhy ••• Ceylon, p. 60. See also
Th. Stcherbatsky, The Central Conception of Buddhism (2d ed.;
calcutta: Susil Gupta Ltd., 1956), p. 41.
five.
1.78f.

2These developments ~i11 be referred to in chapter
See Conze, Buddhist ThOught in India, p. 134 and p.
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,

suppress them~;l Although-the
dhammio clasSifioat1on
liaS de~
.-.
..
... .
vel oped mO$tprofusely (if not profoundlyl) by the Abh1dba~

o '

.

-"

.'

,andj'sarvsstivada traditions to, be stud1~d in c~pterf1ve_we
'i

-

must; mention four of the important "psycholog1cal" categor1es
of dhammic analys is.

They are:

the fl ve khandbas, the twelve

ayatanas ~the eighteen cihatus- and· the twenty-two indriyas •.f
The five khandhas (riipa., vedaM. safma,

kMra) have already been ment1oned.

viMa~

and

~,'

sa~

They represent, as

Stcherbatsky po1nts out, the s1mplest class1fication of all
the elements of ex1stence.) - The categories becom&-4ncreasingly complex.

The twelve ayatanas 4 or "bases" of cognition

refer to the six cognitive faculties (including mano or intellect) and their corresponding objects (e.g., color, sound);
the eighteen dh8:tus 5 or "components of the stream of elements,,6
add six kinds of consciousness to the list of the ayatanas;
and, the twenty-two indriyas include a variety of mlscella-

i

lThe Book of Discipline, IV, trans. Horner, 52. See
also StoherbatskY, The Central Conception of Buddhism, P. 2.
2 They are discussed in Stcherbatsky, The Central Conception of Buddhism, chapters 2-4. See also Nalinaksha Dutt,
Earl~ Monastic Buddhism (Calcutta:
Oriental Book Agency,
1960 • ohapter 9.

JStcherbatsky, The Central Conception of Buddhism, p.

5.

4Xyatana is from a ~ yam, to reach, compass, place,
region.

5From the Sanskrit ~hAtr.
to Pali, dhamma.

It is similar in meaning

6stcherbatsky, The Central Conception of Buddhism, p. 8.

'. neou$. .mental::factors
.s'uch. as happiness, sadness, and Indi't.;.
. ' '...
'i
.

a

.

ference. , .. These categories, tedious as

th~y

become, neverthe-

less'pointout that human ;exlste~ce is fundamentally a ser1es'
.

,

6:f '~ultiple,momentary and mutually conditioned consc1ous
events. 1

It.1llustrates that there is no suoh thing

as

"pure

'oonso1ousness" or "pure objeots" but only "dynam10 eventsfl in
~lh1oh

the peroe1ver and the perce1ved are 1n a oond1t1on of

oonstant flux.
t10n of ·the

One soholar analyzes the dhamm10 olass1f1ca-

Therav~dins

as demanding, on the one hand, d1ffer-

entiat1on, and on the other, depersonalization. 2
dhammio soheme d1fferentiates and depetsonalizes

Beoause the
the~111u-

sion" of sentient existence as being composed of static entities is undermined.

It means, for example, that declarative

statements suoh as "1 am happyl1 !'[ould be analyzed into a sequence somewhat like the following:
(1) there are changes in features and bearing which
express, as well as phYSiological changes which
accompany, the state of happiness; (2) there are
mentally pleasant feelings; (J) there are.perceptiona of those objects which are held responsible
for the happiness .•• ; (4) there are greed, zest,
excitedness and many other 'impulses'; (5) there
are acts of consciousness which accompany the
feelings, perceptions and impulses ••• J
Observers may scoff at such excessive analysis and categorization, and, no doubt, most Theravada Buddhists would
lConze, Buddh1st Thought in India, p. 98.
2 I b1d.

-

-

-

._$.~:r~"tha tth~ analY4is is not &nend l,~i~selfl?ut -merely, a
0'

•

~eans -to.a higher end. -In our study"of the preViou~ topics
-l-

-of sentient

. .

I

existence in the Theravada tradition it was neces~

- lfJary .. to point out cons1stently that the knowledge - of the ,causal
sequenc~

of kamma/samsara, the oonditioned nature of life as

depicted by the pav1eca-samuppi4a formula, and the emptiness
or "soulessness" (anatta) of all empir10al entities was a means
by which one could control his life and thereby progress along
the path to a more ultimate reality.

The same olaim must be

made in an even stronger fashion for the Theravada preoocupation with dhammic analysis.

Thro~h

it the

Bud~st

hopes to

destroy the sensuous desire and passionate ambitiousness which
characterize the false hopes of most men.

Nolan Jaoobson puts

it in this way, "Buddhism differs from all other religions in
seeking ••• to conquer all of life's 111s by removing and des,troying man's passion for them through analysis ••• ,,1

He goes

on to compare the Theravada penchant for analysis with the
analytical philosophy of Wittgenstein observing that the cu~

mUlative impact of the analysis in both cases leads to the
possibility of a higher wisdom instead of "running out on all
sides in fragments of discursive thought.,,2

We have tried to indicate in Bome detail Theravada Bud1Nolan Pliny Jacobson, Buddhism: The Reli~ion of
AnalYSis (New York: Humanities Press, 1965), p. 9 .
_

2.ill9:.,

p. 99.

, ,dh1sm', s understand1ng
•

",

~""

I

.

or

sent1entex1stence.

Bome

or

the ·most ,

. s1g:n1f1cant categ~r.1es of Theravida Buddhist thought ha.vebeen
..
)
employed.'· Although distinct" each topic has been consistently"
.

linked

t~ ~he

question of knowledge.

That ls, to be 'able to

search for moral causes, to understand the twelve stages of
'conditioned existence and to analyze the const1tuent parts of
"

the selflessness of sent1ent existence all serve to g1ve one
power over that wh1ch
misery.
reality.

~hreatens

one's life with

s~ffering

and

These, then, are important steps toward a h1gher
It is to a consideration of this reality we now turn.
£

THE NATURE OF ULTIMATE REALITY AND
ITS ATTAINMENT

NIBBltNA
We have seen that for the Theravada Buddhist sentient existenge is characterized by three marks--suffering (dukkha) ,
impermanence (anicca) and soulessness (anatta).

In sharp con-

trast to this worldly life of suffering in the phenomenal
world (the profane) there is a higher rea11ty, however.

As

was established in chapter one, it in-forms and gives meaning
to the life of the religious man.
nirva~)

This h1gher reality (nibbina/

stands as the summum bonum of every Buddhist, monk and

layman alike no matter how inaccessible a goal it may appear
to be. l
l The problem of the distinction between lay and monast1c Buddh1sm 1s an extremely important one but beyond the
scope of th1s study. Author1t1es seem to agree, however, that
even though for the layman proximate religious goals are de-
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The 'pall
'. - .• -,

.',

1

•

w'\>rd.

nl bb&na, ls der1ved fro. the Sanskr1 t

r-

Q'

,. n1rvirJEL wh1ohme~ns' .llteral1~ to be ext1ngulshedor blown-, '
out (nlr

.-vana

rl"Qm

V~t

to blow).

There ls oonslderable oon-

~uslon. h?wever t as \to themeanlng of nlbblna ln the Mll·tra-

dltlon.
seeID±ng

Th1s

oonfft~n

results, as we would expect, from .

oontrad1c~~ons)ln

may stem from

am~nies

the texts themselves whlch In turn
1n the.--..m1nds of the early followers

of the Buddha. - Accord1ng to La Vallee Poussin " ••• we know
whatn1rvi1J.a is as well as the Buddhists themselves did ••• "l
hence, our own confusion on the subject of nibbana is not simply of our own scholarly making.
of

nib~na

ing:

S~me

of the intln'pretations

that may be derived from the texts are the follow-

(1) a condition of annihilation or eternal death, (2)

an inconceivable and inexpressible state, (J) a reality which
was left undefined by the Buddha, and, (4) an eternal, pure
and infinite consciousness. 2
Nibbana as a condition of annihilation has been strongly
defended by Stcherbatsky in his book, The Conception of Buddhist
,~

Nirvana.

Arguing from the philosophical pOSition that manls

fined in terms of kamma and merit making, nibhana still functions as an ideal which inspires ethical and religious acts.
See M. Ames, "Magical-Animism and Buddhism: A Structural
Analysis of the Sinhalese Religious System,1I Journal of Asian
Studies, XXIII (June, 1964), 40. See also King, In the Hope
of Nlbbina, chapter J.
lLouis de La. Vall~e Poussin, II Nirvana , 11 EnC~Olo~edia
of Religlon and Ethics, ed. James A. Hastings, IX ( 917 , 376.
2Ibid ., pp. 376-379. See also Nalinaksba Dutt,
As eots or-Mahi ana Buddhism and Its Relationeto BIns ana
Lon on: Luzao & Co. Ltd., 9 0 ,p.
•
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.~bsolut~

'end· is a1,a1s

Qonc~ived

either

~seternalo-death~r

eternal··life,he contendS that the early Buddhists .. name11
the Sa:rvast.iddins in North India. and the Vai b~4!kaS in South
India:·and.Ceylon, he14 nibblna to be a state of utter annlh11a,'f

tion. 1

Since, Stcherbatsky maintains, early Buddhism (i.e ••

Sarvastlvada) . held to a view of two types of dhammas--those
whioh are. everlasting (svabnava) and those whioh are momentary
(dhamma-lakk11ana), it is to be assumed that nibbina stands for
a oessation of the momentary, changing dhammas and, henoe, a
reversion baok to the everlasting dhammas or the dhammas in
the~r

lifeless condition.

contends Stcherbatsky, is very much like the notion of matter
(prak~ti)

in the

Ba~a

system of philosophy.

The problem

with this view, as Nalinaksha Dutt so well pOints out, is that
Stcherbatsky, in effect, makes the Buddha into a materialist
and an annihilationist , two views which the pali canon explicitly rejects.)
lStcherbatsky'S position is constructed on the premise
that the "re,alistic pluralism ll of the Sarvastivadins is the
philosophical framework of early Buddhism. He rejects all
attempts to search for an lIorlginal ll Buddhism distinct from
the Sarvastiv~da and Vaibba ika traditions. In particular
he directs his attack against La Vall'e Poussin whom he contends operates on the unhistorical assumption that the "Ur"
religious notion includes belief in a soul and immortality.
Stcherbatsky must be criticized for his nearly exclusi~e
reliance upon the Abhidharmak04a for his treatment of early
Buddhism. See Stcherbatsky, The Central Conception of Buddhism.
2Th • Stcherbatsky, The Conception of Buddhist Nirvana
(The Hague: Mouton & Co., 1963), p. 27.
JDutt, N., Aspects of Mabay~na ••• HInay~na, p. 156.

'

..

TheZOEf is without

~~Qubt

a basis in the

Pi~l

texts "for'.. _

.th~· positio~ that--'n~1'6'66na is to be interpreted as the annihl':'

lationofI1fe..

one of the- texts most widely-used ·to support

this view is' taken from the Mah«parinibbina Sutta ·(Book of
Great Decease)

o~

th~

the D!gha Nikaya where the Buddha is re-

oorded assaying:

......., ........... .........................
~

When the great sage finished his span of life
•• • ••• •••• •••••• •• •• •• •••• •• • • •••• •• •• •• •••• •
All resolute and with unshaken mind
He calmly triumphed o'er the pain of death.
E'en as a b~ght flame dies away, so was
The last emancipation
of his heart.l
,
Even though the simile of the flame dyring out would_~gest
the snuffing out of life or a state of eternal death, in order
to interpret this passage correctly it must be related to one
immediately preceeding it which reads:
They're transient all, each being's parts and powers
Growth is their very nature & decay.
They are produced, they are dissolved again:
To bring them all into subjection--that is bliss. 2
The .mli text of the first two verses reads, lIanicoa vata
sliltkhara uppErda-vaya-dhamm.ino.

II

The image of the dying away

of the flame, by relating it to this text, clearly refers to
the control of those aggregates of sentient existence (samkhara dhammino) which are characterized by flux and impermal DIgha NikSya II, eds. T. W. Rhys De. v 1da and J.
Estlin {"Fall T·&xt Society; n London: Luzac & Co. Ltd., 1947),
157. Dialo~ues of the Buddha (Drgha N1k8:yaJ II, trans. T. W.
Rhys DavidS and C. I. F. BhYs Davids (4th ed., "Sacred Books
of the Buddhists," Vol. III; London: Luzac & Co. Ltd., 1959),

176.

".
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.... nenQ.~ 4'(~n1coa)and, hence,' suffer1ng (dukkha).
,

is the

¢qu1vale~t.

'c~tasor.lt

"

Sucli

cont~o~,

h~rt"

(vlmoko.o

.

of the "emanc1pa.t,1on 'of the

1s 1nferent1al ,to interpret such a passage as re';;'
,(

ferr1ne; to n1bbina as a state of eternal death.

.

~l1na.ksha

Dutt 1s.especially critical of Stcherbatsky's interpret$t1on
of the phrase, cetaso

v1mok~o,

as the destruction of oon-

sciousness and, hence, equivalent to death. 1
dhaghosafs interpretation of

vimok~a

He cites Bud-

not as "destruction" but

as lithe removal of the screens hindering vision. 1I2

In other

words, to say that nibbana. involves the emancipation or_even
the destruction of the mind or he~rt (cetas) i~nother way
of saying the nibbana is not a product of the mind (a-cetas
or a-cetasika).

It stands on its own as an asamsktta dhamma,

a reali ty unlike the dharruna.s vlhich characterize the sentient
world of impermanence (anicca).

Rather than standing simply

for the absence of life, niboana is a reality beyond empirical determination (i.e., not a product of the cetas).
As La Vall'e Poussin points out, those places in the

P~li

canon which do refer to nibbana as annihilation are most frequently associated with the an-atta teaching in some way or
another, or with the teaching that the Buddhist saint is one
who has annihilated the power of causation which marks sentient
existence.)

It would appear to be the case then, that nibbQna

lDutt, N., Aspects of Y~hly~na ••• H!nay~na, p. 162.
2Ibid.
3Poussin, Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics, IX,

377.

,1~ndeed,a.h,annihilationof the characteris,tics of senti"ent
.
....'
..
.
~

~

-

','

ex1steriCe(sa~ra Q.hammino), but that" c~nsciousness is not

eli~ina:ted'tnerebY sugges-t1ng the possibil1 ty that nlbbina,

<

;.ather thanbelng a lifeless state, is a state of ex1stence
"~ transcending ord1nary ways of knowing.

From "a phenomenologi-

cal perspective. therefore,' the death of the salkhlras is a
'neoessary prelude to the "rebirth h of a new state of awareness
or oonsoiousness.
Inoontrast to a view of nibbQna as eternal death we have
- the position that it is a state or condition of eternal life.
This view has been advanced by La ValIse Poussin. 1 ~e again
there are canonical passages supporting this view such as the
following:
There is, 0 Disciples, something which is not born,
not created, not produced, not compounded. Were
there not, 0 disciples, this something not born •••
there would be no possible exit from what is born. 2
In addition to passages which imply the existence of an eternal "something,"

Poussin defends his point of view by calling

our attention to the fact that nibbana is referred to in the
the Pali canon as ama tapadam or the Ita bode of immortality."
Also from a historical perspective he considers this notion of
nibb9:na to be very early and related to both the layman's conception of ultimate reality as a paradise as well as the more
lLouis de La Vall~e Poussin, Bouddhisme: Opin1ons sur
L'Histoire de La Do~matiqUe (3rd ed.; Paris: Gabriel
Beauohesne, 1925),I, 89f.
2Poussin, Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics, IX, 377.

l!ri.~ga~1.'Y'ell_, mo~1Sh n1bbEni"C ideal.

The tact that those te~ts

which"admit -ofnibb8l;la as a state of ex1steno&.·..Q.t" a saint
after p.eath are not infrequently associated with the id~ of
a person (puggala) and. therefore .. in contrast, w1ththe
•

( } .

pr~-

t

dominant Theravada teaching of anatta, does not rule out either
the significance or the antiquity of the conception of nibbBna
as an abode of immortalityt

In short, Poussin believes that

in its most authoritative form nibbana 1s not annihilation
".....,.

but an "unqualified delivere.nce ll from transienoe and suffering to some kind of a state of sanctity.2
If we take the position that ni~~na is not a-cbndition
of annihilation, but a state of existence w'hat kind of olaims
can be made about it?

There are, on the one hand, passages

in the pali canon which describe nibhana positively employing
such terms as--the unconstltuted, true, undecaying, firm,
signless, calm, quiet and excellent.

As Oldenberg' and others

point out, however, at those places in the Pali canon where
discussion of the nibbBnic question arises (e.g., the conver~

sation between Yamaka and Sariputta on the nature of the
Tatnagatha) it is consistently maintained that such questions
are beyond comprehension. J

In other words, even though the

Pall texts do occasionally use abstract nominatives to delPoussin, The Way to Nirvana, p. 1)1.

2lli!!.

HiB

3 R• Oldenberg, Buddha: His Life
Doctrine His
Order, trans. William Roney (London:
i Iiams & Norga t e,

1882),

p. 282.

·
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scribe ult-ima,te'reality, in essence n1bbEnais beyond rat1onal.'
q'omprehens1on ~nd des~riptipn.

A contemporary scholar

ot

Bud-

dhIsm has the-following to say a~out theinconoeivableness
and1nexpres~ableness

of nIbbBna~

<

"Nirvt!na is 'unthinkable'-'

or 'inoonceivable if only because there is nothing general
...J
about it, and everyone must experience it personally for hlmself;Jbecause there 1s nothIng in the world even remotely l1ke
1t, and because reasoning (tarka.) cannot get anywhere near it.
All oonceptions of Nirvana are misconceptions. lll
This brief treatment of the nature of nibbana in the
Theravada tradition has not dealt with £ many facets O'f""the problem.

It has made no attempt to treat historically the varying

interpretation of nibbana among Buddhist sects nor has it
touched on some of the fundamental possibilities within the
Pali canon itself {i.e., the agnostic interpretation; nibbana
as pure consciousness).2

We have, nevertheless, exposed two

important ways in which nibbana has been presented in the texts
and discussed by modern scholars.

~aken

together these nega-

tive and positive approaches to the ultimate reality of the
Theravada tradition are not contradictory or perhaps even paradoxical,J for the negative understanding of nibbana has been
lConze, Buddhist Thought in'India, p. 57. Conzets interpretations, however, are not infrequently overly colored by
his studies in Prajflaparamlta Buddhist literature.
2nutt , N., Aspects of Mahayana ••• HInayana, p. 45.
JR. L. Slater, Paradox and Nirvana (Chicago:
sity of Chicago Press, 1951), chapter 4.

Univer-

-.

..,
~

:.~.

-- .. -

....

.:

-

S!3EIn-tci'applY to 'oategories of thephen0menal world.,,'and the_
• - . -

. ~ . _.

.

I

Q

<

.,

posltive'understan~ing

to a reality 1!Jlich can be experienoed

,but not desoribed.
Th~s

same synthesis of a positive and negative understand.'

ing of nibb8:na oan be found in Theravada Buddhism in Southeast
ASia'today.

writing from the perspeotive of oontemporary Bud-

dhism 1n Burma Winston King olaims that nibbina as the ultimate goal 1s considered to be utterly transcendent, utterly
real and utterly desirable. 1

He suggests, furthermore, that

nibbana as that which is utterly different from anything perceived in ordinary sense experience might be

de~bed

as an

"absolutely infinite infinitude," or as an "ideal limit,tI
that point to which a certain development or experience or
thought process would come if carried to its logical conclusion or theoretical perfection. 2
If the ultimate reality of Theravada Buddhism is, indeed,
the "absolutely infinite infinitude" beyond ordinary modes or
perceiving and knowing, then how is it known?
perienced?

How is it ex-

Is it the mere annihilation of our customary ways

of living and experiencing, or is it also the acquisition of
a higher level of being and, hence, new modes of perception
and knowing?

Questions such as these force us to examine the

way in which niboana, the ultimate reality of Buddhism, is

Bri~es

196

lWinston L. King, Buddhism and Christianity: Some
of Understanding (Philadelphia: Westminster Press,

,p.

45f.
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['HE PATH TO NIBBINA1"

The'bhikkhu whom we had queried about the nature Qf
Theraviaa Buddhism had desoribed a path or magga to the atta1nment of ult1mate rea11ty {see page

un.

Th1s uNoble

E1.e;htfold Path lt as 1t is oalled oonsists of right views,
r1ght intention, right speeoh, right aot1on, r1ght live11hood,
r1ght effort, right mindfulness and right oonoentration.
These e1ght steps are classified by the

Therav~dins

1nto

three categories--sIla (morality), sa~dhl (concentration)2
c

and pafifla (wisdom).)

~~

Even though Buddhist scholars may con-

tend that the eight aspects of the path are to be thought of
as overlapping concentric circles rather than successive
stages or steps,4 there is clearly a progression from the
category of sIla to samadhi to pafffia.
of sIla include right speech or

The moral restraints

sa~-vaca

(refraining from

lying, maliCious, angry and frivolous talk), right action or
samma-kammanta (refraining from killing, stealing, sexual
misconduct), right livelihood or samma-ajIva (rejection of
lThis section will be necessarily foreshortened since
chapter four deals basically with knowledge as a means to
nibbana.
2Th1s category is also typified as c1tta or mind.
)outt, N., Early MQnast1c Buddh1sm, p. 142.

4G• P. Malalasakera, The Buddha and His TeaChings
(Colombo: Buddhist Council of Ceylon. 1957). p. 41.

...

,.:;

-'

~'.

:.~oothsa.Y1ng,
mag1cal praot1ces, etc.).! . Buddh1sm 1s not alone
.. - ..
,
~

,

inbegi~ing

o

the

~th

to ult1mate

reall~y

with "phys1cal re.

stra1nts .'u
.. ~rally

Re11g1ous d1sc1p11nes of var10us trad1t1ons 'genb~g1n at this stage. 2

D1sc.1pline of physical aotivity, important as it may be,
ne~er

enables the religious man to progress very far along

the path to the atta1nment of ult1mate reality.

It must be

accompanied by a discipline of the mind and consciousness.
In the Theravada tradition mental discipline includes three
steps of the eightfold path--right effort or sammi-vayama
(to remove existing evil thoughts ahd to assure ~ preservation of wholesome thoughts), right mindfulness or samma-sati
(awareness of both mental and physical events, the examination of things of the world and the suppression of desire),
and right concentration or

samma-sa~dhi

(a path to attain

to complete control of citta or the mind).J

The mental dis-

cipline of the Buddhist path, as well as the physical discipline, is not merely an attempt to control mind and body.
lDutt, N., Early Nonastic Buddhism, p. 14J. Contemporary Buddhists interpret the steps in the Eightfold Path
/ in terms more relevant to the modern world. For instance,
right livelihood might be used to criticize the manufacture
and sale of arms. See Malalasakera, The Buddha ••• , p. 4J.
2For example, the first chapter of Thomas a'Kempis'
Of the Imitation of Christ, di~cusses such topics as avoiding vain pride and unnecessary talking, the uses of adversity
and ways to resist temptation. As students of mysticism
point out, the mystical way begins with purification and purgation. See Evelyn Underhill, MYsticism (New York: Meridian,
1955), p. 198f.
3 Du tt, N., Early Monastic Buddhism, p. 143.

.

Bo1:;h, 'rather, a.re aimed toward the attainment of a certain
.~.

-

'"

1

o

gOal; (-1.~·., ultl.ma~e. reality) which is "understood in a par-.
t~cular

-

way; hence, the path

realizatio~

the

of ultimate

by wisdom .or knowledge ~

of the religious person toward
r~lity

is inevitably accompanied

In Pili this wisdom is known as

It'

and is described in the eightfold path as

paflfla

right~ntention

or

samma-samkappa (the resolve to renounce the world) and right
views samma-ditthi (the four noble truths).l
As numerous scholars point out the course of moral and
mental training explicated in the eightfold path is undoubtably pre-Buddhistic. 2

It may well ~, as E. J. Taemas lnd1oa~

tes. that Buddhism developed the srlas or moral disciplines in
a unique and "truly ethical n manner applying to layman and
ascetic alike,J but the most uniquely Buddhist aspect of the
path is the ontology or world-view implied by the four noble
truths.

In essence, any religious discipline is an effort

"to experience" or lito make concretely real" what has been
handed down by the tradition as a description of reality.
~

The Buddhist emphaSis on physical and mental discipline is an
acknowledgement of the fact that religious truths as proposltlons are never simply self-evident.

They must be experi-

enced or inwardly appropriated before they become meaningful.
1 Ibid.
2 Ibid ., p. 146. See Thomas, The History of Buddhist
Thought, ~3. See also Pande, Studies in the Origin of
Buddhism, po 512f.
3Thomas, The History of Buddhist Thought, p. 44.
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temn from our contemporary so1ent1f1c-electronic

world, the way of

~ed1tat1on

as described by. the noble eight<

fold--path'iS a means \ by which -"to program" real1ty.

Through

the pro~m ofPhys1cal and men:tal discipline the religious
person

isenabl~d

to know, order and. hence. control himself

andh1s environment as a means to the attainment of a higher
reali ty.

Ther'e is no better illustra. ti'on of this outcome

than the continuous emphasis in the Palt texts on the overcoming of those feelings and desires which stand in the way
of progress along the spiritual path.

The Buddhist saint,

the one who has reached the final s~ges of the re:L1g ious
path, is one who has attained to various superhuman capacities not the least of which is an "other-worldly" like detachment.

In this state of detachment, from a phenomenologi-

cal perspective, the profane world is left completely behind
and one lives totally within the sacred (i.e., ultimate
rea].i ty).
Although various aspects of the path to ultimate reality
, will be examined in detail in the fourth chapter of this
study, it is necessary at this point to say a few more words
about it from the perspective of the Buddhist saint.

Just

as there is a progression from sila or physical restraints to
the discipline of the mind (samadhi) to ultimate enlightenment (paflfla) , there is also a progression in the degrees of
attainment of the urtlmate. 1

These degrees have been formal-

lDutt, N., Early Monastic Buddhism, p. 252f.

Q

•

lzed irl the Pali .tradl tion ·into :fourst$ges.:. sotapanna
.

,.

q

. (stream~ente;rer), sakad~gaml (onoe-re.~~rner), anagami (non. returner).• ~nd arahat (worthy one).

Eaoh stage has many

characteristios whioh are desoribed at great length in the
Abhidhamma texts and the olassical oommentaries: however,
in brief they outline a progressive elimination of those
qualities of,conscious life associated with existence in the
phenomenal world (e.g., feeling, sensation, perception) and
the attainment of a totally new mode of being.

Philosophi-

cally speaking, the ontological and epistemological categories of the Theravada arahat are£radically

di~nct

from

the person l'lho has not yet arrived at such a high stage of
spiritual development.

In the fourth chapter it will be our

task to study in detail the path of the arahat as he arrives
at ceto-vimutti (emancipation of mind) and pafifia-vimutti
(emancipation of knowledge).

•

, CHAPTER III

THE SOTERIOLOGICAL NATURE AND FUNCTION OF
KNOWLEDGE IN NON-BUDDHIST SOURCES

The purpose of this chapter is to examine the nature and
funotion of knowledge as part of the £quest for ultimate reality as found 1n non-Buddhist sources roughly contemporaneouB
w1th the rise of early Buddhism.

These sources inolude the

1I0rthodox" Hindu schools of SB:lhkhya, Yoga and Vedl[nta but also
the heterodox movement of the Jains.

Although texts much later

than the time of early Buddhism will be referred to, the pr1mary source for the orthodox schools will be selected Upani1}8.ds~ 1 In whlch elements of "proto" s§J!J.khya, Yoga and Vedanta.
~

antioipate their later evolution as systems.
In general it can be said that the

Upani~ads

represent

lW1thout raising questions of critical and historical
textual analysiS, I am acoepting the judgment of var10us
soholars that the Upan1~ads and early Buddhism trace a development roughly parallel in t1me. II Le Bouddh1ame et l' Upan1~ad se sont d'velopp4s parallelement pendant une longue su1te
de s1eoles. Marquer les 'tapes de leumd~veloppement est une
tache urgente qu1 contribuera sana doute a faire m1eux oonna1tre oes deux grands oourants de la pens'e rellg1euse et
philosophique dana l'Inde." Jean Przylusk1, "Bouddh1sme et
Upanl~ad." Bullet1n de l'ecole Franoalse D'extreme-Orlent,
XXXII (1932), p. 141.
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t'he.· bringtilg. ·togethe;r of important but ~ divergent strands of
"'" ~thoilghtwh1ch later served as the basis for the development
of.some,ot the most signif1cant schools ot Indian thought.
'Since the, upan1liads themselves clo not present a systematical";'

.,

,ly formulated philosophy, particular epistemological or

onto~

logical p,ositions are not elaborated in a logical and carefully constructed manner as is true of the later schoolS.
Hence, what we shall characterize as "discriminating or analytical" knowledge 1s only h1nted at in the

Upani~ads

but be-

comes systematized in Samkhya and is carried to an extreme in
the

Vai4e~1k.a.

~~

£

On

the other hand, "mystical or 1ntui ti ve"

knowledge, while clearly more pronounced in the

Upani~ads

than

the previously mentioned type of knowledge, lacks the rigorous
development that it receives at the bands of such Advaita
Vedantists as ~za •.
'rhe general development of more consistent and logically
constructed

religio'-~losophlcal

systems from less rigor-

ously formulated religious texts is, of course, not a phenomenon that 1s unique to Hinduism.

A similar evolution is found

in the religious traditions of the West and it is certainly
true in Buddhism as we shall discover in the following chapters.
THE ORTHODOX TRADITION:

The

Upani~ads

THE

UPANI~AL6

are an extensive body of texts nUmbering

well over two hundred although there are only ten to fifteen

,"-

,

are

Iral'JYakaS o~

", 'es~ter1c~o~'secret nature.

...

-~'

,

~tha {are;' cons1:dered t,o be of major 1mportance. 1

th~,:;·,·tp;~lJads

,

~~.

.'

"

~l;le1'1cally

"forest, books" denot1hg the1r

That the Upanifiads were to be

ta.~ht 1~ a secret manner 1s well 1llustrated by'the wopd 1t-'
Belf~-Upa
.
. -

I-

-'

n1

I-

fJad--wh1ch 11 terally meanS" Itto s1 t down

around" indiCating that UpaniQadic teach1ngs were conveyed
by a teacher (guru) to a pup1l or group of pup1ls S1tt1ng near
him in the seclusion of a forest retreat.
Technically the

Upani~ads

are classified as Vedinta or

the !lend of the Veda" and are related, at least in terms of
authority, to earlier

Brahma~B an~

Samhitas.

'-",'1

Hence, the

,

B:thad§raJJyaka Upani/iad fOrmB the conclusion to the Satape.tha
Brahma~

Bmhmaija

and the Ka~ha Upani~ad belongs to the Taittirlya
of the Yajur Veda.

These classifications are a

means of illustrating the fact that the

Upani~ads

represent

differing commentarial opinion among priestly schools and
varying redactions of philosophical argumentation. 2 As such
t~ey

obviously do not come from a single hand, nor do they

represent a revolt by a group of learned
the power of

bra~n

k~atriyas

against

priests as earlier scholars such as Deus-

sen and Garbe had contended. J

In

brief, the Upani/iads were

lS. Radhakrishnan, The Principal Upani§ads (London:
George Allen and Unwin Ltd., 1953), pp. 20-21.
2 A. B. Keith, The Religion and PhilosoPhy of the Veda

and Up!nlshads (Harvard Oriental Series; Cambridge: Harvard
UnIversIty Press, 1925), II, 498.

-

Jlbld., p. 494.

.'

-

'-;,-

. ,
"

0

'1I'~it:t~5 bt':dif:fe~eilt ;gro~ps ot pr1ests" react1ng to" the rel1gious ,i 1ntellec ttlal an:~' soc1o~cul tuml f.or'c811 of tltelr t1me.
It: isevldent' 'that in some quarters ;ere was a
certainty regarding the plaoe ot

Ve~lc

gr~1ng

sacrif1oe.

un-

It 1s also

olear'that the Upan1Qads refleot some of the most important
ph1losoph1cal 1deas and rel1g1ous practioes that are 1n turn
developed in d1fferent ways in Buddhism, Jain1sm, Slmkhya, Yoga,
Vedinta as well as other orthodox
The

Upan1~ads

~heterodoX

schools.

are classified and dated in various ways

but the rise of Buddh1sm frequently figures prominently in
-...-.t.::u

this effort.

For example Bacihakrishnan states that the-'anc1ent

prose Upani~ads. Aitareya, Kau~ltakl, Chrndogya, Kena, Taitt1rlya, Brha~raQYaka, together with the metrical 14a and Katha
•

belong to the eight and seventh centuries B.C. and henoe are
pre-Buddh1stic. 1
aSSigned to the

Hume simply observes that the date usually
Upani~adB

r1se of Buddh1sm. 2

is around 600 B.C. just prior

~o

the

In our study three Upani~ads in particular

w111 f1gure prom1nently. the

Ka~ha.

Kena and

¥~itrI.

The Kena

1s generally conSidered to be pre-Buddhistic; the Katha frequently associated with the earliest beginnings of Buddhism. 3
and Maitrr may possibly reflect a rising Buddhist movement. 4
lBadbakrishnan, The Prinoipal Upani§ads, p. 22.
2Robert E. Hume, The Thirteen Prinoipal Upanishads
(2d ed. rev.: London: OXford UniverSity Press, 1931), p. 6.
301denberg, Buddha, p. 531.
'4K. N. Jayatilleke, Early Buddhist Theo~ of Knowl~ (London:
George Allen and Unwin Ltd., 196~t p. 65.

o

'
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The- _iilconolus1on_ to be drawn 1s that our study ot tb~se ,
upan1'1ads may well,ref'lect 1dea~ more or less prom1nent 1n
i'~

.

.

•

o

(J

.

eariy. Buddhism.-

Let us now turn to a general oonsideration

-

of the ria ture of' knowledge in the Upani,ads.

Aclmotlledg1ng the -ecleot1c nature of the Upanl,ads as
well~s the time lapse over wh1ch they developed it would be

logical to expeot that different ideas would be disoovered
regarding the nature of "sav1ng knowledge. U

For example 1n

the Ta1tt1rIya AraQyaka four means of correot knowledge are
enumerated:

scr1pture

(s~ti),

(pratyak~a),

percept10n

t10n (a1t1hya) and reason1ng or 1nfe~ence (anumina~l

trad1In the

-

Early Upan1ijads the ways of knowing seem to include various
forms of perception (e.g., chlnd. 7.24.1,
s~oti

pa~yatl

or seeing,

or hearing, revealed scriptures, mental concelving

(e.g., Bth. 2.4.5, mantavysQ) and rational understandlng (e.g.,
B~h. 2.4.5, n1d1dhy~sitavyah. chKnd. 6.13, vijfi§tam).2

In re-

gard to the latter two Jayatilleke observes, "the verbal forms
used oover the rational reflect1ve sources of knowledge, whioh
the Ta1ttIrya XraQYaka appears to ind1cate
The th1nking prooess 1s sometimes described

by
by

the word anumlna.
the s1ngle word

v1janatl but at other times a d1st1nctlon appears to be drawn
between the two cognitive processes of mental conce1vlng and
rat10nal understandlng.',3
lKelth, The Rellg1on ••• Upan1shads, p. 482.
2Jayatilleke, Early ••• Knowledge, p. 58f.
Jlbld., p. 59.

-

·.6)·~

At

l~S·t by th~

time of the Late Upani. .~. however.

c

there; appears to be another _and highel" means of kno,"1ns whioh
negates or tral'lScends the traditional ways.

It 1s a nsee~nl

but· as an e~trasensory form of percept1on.

It 1s a new way bf

'

..

:

knowing unrecognized in the earlier tadltlon and acquired by
means of meditation (dhy£na/jblna).2

Jayatilleke oonoludes

tha t by the time of the La te Upanlljads there were three ma j or
schools of thought in the Vedic tradition regarding the problem of knowledge and salvation:

(1) orthodox brabml·ns who

held the Vedas 1 t3be the supreme source of knowledge, (2) the
£

~l

metaphysicians who held the highest knowledge to be rational
argumentation and speculation; (3) the contemplatives who believed the highest knowledge to be personal and intuitional.)
Having noted in very broad terms the possible development of
valid forms of knowledge (pramlQas)4 in the Upan1~ads, we move
l From the Sanskrit root, d~s.
2Jayatilleke, Early ••• Knowledge, p. 61.
3~ •• p. 63.

4prama~ (pra f mlna) literally means measure, scale,
or standard. Trad1tionally Vedltnta admi ts six pramal}8-B: (1)
pratyakq. or perception, (2) anum4na or inference, () upamlna or analogy, (4) 4abda or verbal authority, (5) abh8vapratyakll&'" or non-perception or negative proof, (6) art~patti
or inf. erence from cijpumstances. Other orthodox schools vary
in their acceptanoe dt the six pramaQ&s. Ny~ya allows the
first four. Si~a affirms pratyaksa. , anumna and Hbd.a.
Other schools increase the number. ~ee Monier Mon1er-W111iams,
A Sa,.skrit-,,11Sh Dict10nag (London: The Clarendon Press,
1956 , P. 6 • Were this s udy to deal with the tradit10nal
forms of knowledge in Ind1an philosophy, it would neoessarily
have to treat these categories; however, it is our purpose

,~

..
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',to-anemmlnationof the two_jor-classes. of knowledge which
,

0'

are regarded
as typifying Upanl,adic thought.
'. .There"seems to be wide a~eement aaongmodern scholars
.

,'that the 1JEL1n stream of Upani,adic thought came to presupppse
- two major divisions of knowledge olassified Simply as higher
(para) and lower (apara).l

The lower knowledge

fl • • •

oonsists

of all the empirical soienoes and arts as also of suoh saored
knowledge as relates to things and enjoyments that perish,"
whereas the higher knowledge is desoribed as " ••• that knowledge whereby what has not been heard beoomes heard of, what
has not been thought of becomes thought of, what -nag not been
understood becomes understood. n2

The lower form of knowledge

deals with the phenomenal or actual world descr1bed in terms
rather to isolate two forms of knowledge as they relate to
the salvation quest. In general theBe two forms fit into the
two divisions of higher and lower knowledge found in the
Upani~ads.
Of the types of nlower" knowledge, this study focuses on what is termed "analytlcal n knowledge which is to be
taken as a broad category of empirically based knowledge including such traditional types of knowledge as perception and
inference
"Analytical" as it 1s used in this study supposes
"synthetic" knowledge as well, that is rational constructs
based on one's study or analysis of the empirical world.
0

~It is generally considered that Deussen's interpretation of the Upani~ads in terms of a "Yajf'iavalkya idealism,"
that is an epistemological idealism leading to an absolute
unit~ (Itman-Brahman), grossly overlooks both the epistemological as well as the ontological development within the
Upan1~adso
There seems to be wide agreement w1th Hume's op1nion that the Upani~ads represent a development from a "realistic monism" to an "epistemological idealism." Hume, The
Thirteen ••• Upanishads, p. 42.
'---

28 • Badhakrishnan (ed.), History of Ph1l0S0P~:
Eastern and western (London: George Aiien & Unwin L ., 1952),
It
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'of. name:an(itorm (~ma/rttpe.).l

It

1rie~udes

such hallowed

1;7pe~,',

crt knowledge as th~ Vedas, r1 tual, grammar and .s~rology. 2
h1ghe~

.

--

form ot knOWledge 1s essent1ally beyond

hence, 1s
~ad1c

I

~most

I

~

descr1ptl~n

appropr1ately descr1bed by.the un1quely

The~
and,

upan1 ...

via negativa, net1, net1 (not this, not this).
In the UpaniQads this dual epistemology, 1f 1t may be

so character1zed, corresponds to a dual ontology, namely, the
Jdivi~10n

of reality (Brahman) into higher and lower forms.

~owerBrahman

The

is, in effect, the phenomenal world of subject-

I

object distinctions.

The higher Brahman is the essence of the

historical process ln which all indi~idual entiti~~ose their
distinctiveness.
the famous similes

It ls perhaps most popularly known through
in the

C~ndogya

Upani~ad

which form part

of the dialogue between Svetaketu and his father, Udd«laka: J
'Place this salt in the water. In the morning
come unto me.'
Then he did so.
Then he said to him: 'That salt you placed in the
water last evening--please bring it hither.'
Then he grasped for it, but dld not find it, as it
was completely dissolved.
'Please take a Sip of it from this end, I said he.
I How is
it?'
.
'Sal t. I
'Take a sip from that end,' sald he, 'How is it?'
'Salt. '
'Set it aside. Then come unto me.'
He did so, saying, 'It is always the same.'
1 B:rha~raW'aka 1.6. J •

2 Mw)Qaka 1.1.4. & 5.

J For an exposition of the philosophical pos1t10n of
Uddlilaka, see, B. A. Barua, A History of Pre-Buddhistic Ind1an
Ph1losophy (calcutta: Un1versity of Calcutta, 1921), chapter 8.
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_'- Tnen he s~1d .to him: 'Ver1ly. 1ndeed •. rq dear,
--you do not .perqe1Y8 Be1ng here. Ver1ly, ind.eed, 1t
"; 1s here.
'
::.
~
.
That wh1ch ,1s the f1nest essence--th1s·-whole world
·has that as 1ts soul. TQat 1s Real1ty. That 1s XtJJ8n
-(So-q.;l-). That art thou, 8vetaketu.'1
<-

Grant1ng,the tact-that 1n general there are two degrees
or levels of knowledge 1n the Upan1Qads parallel to the ontolog1cal d1st1nct1on between the nhidden" Brahman and the man1fest Brahman, is there any relationsh1p

between~~

and pad

vidya or -must the lower form of knowledge s imply be cons1gned
to avidya or ignorance?2
in the

~4aka

We have already referred to a passage

which seems to indicate that even lcnori-edge of

the Vedas is antithetical to the higher knowledge of the im(a~~aram).

perishable
sode of

N~rada

This pOSition is reinforced by the epi-

and Sana thkuIniira in the Ch,§;ndogya in which the

latter characterizes the Vedic knowledge acquired by the former as IImere name II (MID8. eva). J

On

the other hand, Kena 4.8

definitely indicates that knowledge of the Vedas as well as
the practice of austerities and self-control are essential to
the seoret knowledge relating to the highest Brahman.

Further-

q

more, Kena 2.4, a section following paradoxical notions about
the knowledge of Brahman, seems to indicate that the Ultimate
must be known through all the states of cognition as the ground
lCh1ndogya 6.13.1-3.
pal Upanishads, p. 248.

from Hume, The Thirteen Princi-

2Chandogya 6.1.
3The corresponding ontological question would be
whether the phenomenal world is oonsidered as un-reality.

-

_

0

of _th:eselt ~ , There~1"e nuael:-ous other examples whioh oould
,

,

be cited' 'to '~support the conclusion that lower torms .ot mowl,

,

edge suc~ as pe-rcept1on, inference or 4ruti texts can not oon-,
alatently

be"~led

out as being without posit1ve relationshiP
j

to higher knowledge.
What does, tn fact, seem to be the case is that if any
know~~dge

emplrlcally based

or even preoocupation with the

Vedic texts becomes an end in itself, then it is avidyi or ignorance and la a hlndrance or veil to knowledge of the ground
of all reality.

,

Bvetaketu'a father, therefore, haa to warn
£

hlm against the conceit of his Vedic learning, pointing out
that the particulars of wisdom may blind one to the knowledge
of ultimate reality.l

Or as the B~hadlraQYaka expresses lt,

the Xtman may not be seen because of the veil of name and form.
"Him they Bee not for (as seen) he is incomplete, when breathing he is called vital force, when speaking voice, when seeing
the eye, when hearing the ear, when thinking the mind. 1I2
Indeed, it may be that in the

Upani~ads

there is ulti-

mately no valid ground of knowledge other than a k1nd of mystical intuition.

As J:8sgupta puts it,

reality oannot be attained

by

liThe fact that ultimate

reason or by the senses, and

that it may yet be grasped or realized in some other ways, reduces this conception of Brahman into ••• a sort of mystical
l Chlndogya 6.1.4.
2B~hadara~aka 1.4.7. from Hume, The Thirteen Pr1ncipal Upanishads, p: 82.

c
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. ·1deal1~tlc:a'bsolut1~m."1,', Certa1nly tM.ro are. maD7 examples
'in the' Upani'lads which could be cited to "lend support to this
,

opinion.

.

We see this po1nt of view 1n the answer Yaj&Lvallqa

gives to.his wife Ma1.trey1 in being asked about how. one arrives
at, knowledge of the self:
For where there 1s duality as it were, there one
smells another, there one sees another. there one
hears another, there one speaks to another, there
one th1nks of another. there one understands
another. Where, ver11y everyth1ng has become the
Belt. then by what and whom should one smell, then
by what and whom should one see, (etc.) ••• 2
Ult1mate real1ty (Itman-Brahman) appears to be "unknowable fl
£

because it is the bas1s of knowledge itself.

~~

It is the ground,

the knower of the knowing, the seer of the seeing, the hearer
of the hearing.3

Empirical knowledge, words and deeds may be

indicators or Sign posts of ultimate truth, but they cannot
be vehicles taking man to that end. 4

Wh11e granting that there

is a predominant temper of "epistemological idealism" or "mystical idealistic absolutism" in the

Upa.ni~ads

we capitulate

too
eas1ly to an "Advaitic" interpretation of the nature and
,
~

funotion of knowledge, however, if we do not search out and
study other types of knowledge in relationship to the salvat1on-

is. N. Dasgupta, Indian Idealism (cambridge: The Un1vers1ty Press, 1962), pp. 30-31.
~l

2Brhadlranyaka 4.5.15. from Hume, The Th1rteen Pr1nc1Upanishads, p. 147.

3Br~a~k& #,'14,2.
4Badhkrlshnan, H1story ••• Western, p. 59.
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Y'ques':ti'We"Shal:L' .,ttempt th1s search 1n te~ of the cate':',
.

.
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.

gories Qt"Sillkhya-Yoga"
and
.

., .

-

"

. . . . . . . .f , .

-nv~ta"

-

attermak1ng
.

~ome

fur-

.

~.'

•

ther cOJDDlents
about the funot1on Qf knowledge 1n the \Upanls-ads ..
.
,

,

'

-

;'F'rankl1n, Edgerton 1n d1scuss1ng the soter101og1cal tuno";,

t10n of knowledge 1n the Upan1,ads states that the quest for
ultimate realitylf ••• underlies the whole intellectual fabr1c
of the Upanisads and furnishes the motive force beh1nd the1r
•
speculation. lfl Th1s claim echoes the opin1on of the majority
of scholars who have written on the epistemology of the Upani~ads:

however, Edgerton's interpretation of the nature of this
£

-~1

"salvation-knowledge l1 is particularly interesting and has a
special relevance to this study.
the

Upan1~ads

means of know

In his opinion. not only are

preoccupied with the attainment of mOk§a by the
~dge.

but this knowledge can be further defined

as an effort to attain the power of the highest reality in
order to control one's destiny.
sified as "magieo-mystical. 11
of epistemology Which is

Such knowledge might be clas-

Edgerton typifies ...,i t as the kind

pe.rt of the "Atharvanic intellectual

s~here."2 He contends that in the Atharva Veda knowledge had an
immediate power and that to know the end to be gained was the
primary
lFranklin Edgerton. liThe Upan1sads: What Do They Seek
and Why?" Journal of the American Oriental Societ:'!. XLIX
(June, 1929), P. 97.
2

Ib1d., p~ 98. See also K. N. Jayatilleke. Early
Buddhist Tii'iO'n of Knowledge (London: George Allen & Unwin

Ltd •• 1963). p. 31~

-1-
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mearis·ofa:ttain1ns,1t. 1

..
'

.S1mllarly 1n the r1tuallstio texts

of the "B:ri~iDa.Q8s,,:. Edgertonf1nds tba t knowledge of prooedure
1s,ma~1callyconnected

with the procedure 1tself w1th

th~

I

con-

, sequence tha.t to know
a sacr1f1c1al ritual 'ls' just as effect1ve
,/
.asperform1rig 1t.

In Edgerton's Judgment. therefore. in both

the Atharva Veda and the

Brahma~s,

knowledge has a magical

quality about it since it can be demonstrated that it is aimed
toward the acquisition of immediate power.

It is this same

type of "magico-mystical n knowledge that he discovers in the
Upani~ads

•
£

-~1

In order to support his thesis that the "salvation-knowledge n of the

Upanl~adB

1s essent1ally the same type as that

found in the Atharva Veda and Bra~Qas Edgerton makes the following observat1ons: 2 (1) V1dya in class1cal Sanskrit has the
meaning of "magic" as well as "knowledge," (2) in the
as well as the early Atharva Veda and

B~hmaQas

worldly benefits accrue from superior knowledge,

Upani~ads

practical and

(3) the im-

med1ate a1m of knowledge is illustrated by the fact that the
phrase, "ya evam veda" (l1he who knows th1s") followed by a
promise of a practical reward occurs frequently in all three forms
of Vedic literature; (4) brahman ("holy knowledge II) becomes
the half-personified controller of the universe thereby pointing up the necessary relationship between knowledge and power.
l Ib1d •

-

article.

2The following points are summarized from Edgerton's

_. ",', ._ ... .4
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" lrib~1ef •. Edserton f1ndS a strand of cont1nu1ty 1n the

o·

'nature-and r.ole of" Knowlec;lge among the"Atharva Veda.' Bra"1lma~s
" ap~ Upan1ljads.

He states this

cont1nu~ty

as follows:

"If

there 1s ~ny general d1fference 1n sp1r1t between the Bl«hD\1J8.S
and

Upan1~ads

1t 11es ln Just thls, that the Upanltiads carry

out fully, to the log1cal extreme, the Atharvan-Br.Ihmaoa doctrine that esoteric knowledge 1s the only thing that counts
in the last analysis."l

This "logical extreme" is to move be-

yond the control of the particular to the control" of the un1versal.

-

In other words, to know everything (i. e., Atman/Brah£

"

'~'l

man) is to get everything." The driving force behind the quest
to discover the essence of the universe in the Atman is to be
able to control it and thereby to tap its power.

Then, "Not

only do I control the principle of the universe through knowledge which is power but I am the principle of the universe
through mystiC identification. 112
Edgerton's pOSition that knowledge in the

Upani~ads

is

power, while interesting and deserving of attention, is at
least in part inadequate.

The point at issue is to what degree

the concepts of power and control can be applied to knowledge
in its ultimate sense.
knowledge of

~rahman

That is, if knowledge ultimately is

then would it not be the case that knowl-

edge as power would necessar1ly imply that knowledge of Brahman
lIbid, p. 108.
2lli,9;., p. Ill.

-'
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is'p-ower~ over Bram,aan.

Such 1s not the case. not only in the

, upaniliads· but- in- the relationship between knowledg~ and the
ultimately real in other re11gious traditions as well.

It- is

one th1ng to say that to know Brahman 1s to be/6rahman, but 1t
.

-

y

is quite another to cla!m that to know Brahman is to have power
over it.
~t

then, 1s the accuracy of the cla1m that knowledge 1s

power in the

It appears to be true that generally

Upani~ads?

in the Upaniliads

~owledge

as controlling power is understood

primarily in terms of man's relationship to himself and to the
'~;l

world in which he lives.

That is, knowledge as controlling

power is, on the one hand, a crucial stage on the way to knowledge of ultimate reality, and, on the other hand, knowledge of
Brahman necessarily entails that a person have control over
himself and the world in which he lives.

The highest degree

of knowledge, however, simply assumes that one has power over
himself and his environment.

It is a necessary accompaniment

to a state of being and knowing which is so radically "other"
than the ordinary and usual way of life as to be beyond the
categories of power and control themselves.

The problem of

knowledge and salvation, therefore, would seem to involve the
two fundamental types of knowledge discussed in ohapter one.
Our task is to determine more exactly the nature of these modes
of knowing in the

Upani~ads.

ANALYSIS AND
/

/

CON~ROL:

SDTIrnYA-YOGA

It is beyond dispute that Sa&khya and Yoga in "primitlve ll

,:
o
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or i'protc:)!' ·torms existed at the time ot the deve~Qpment ot the
-upani~ads.1

the

Acoordi-ng to E. H. Jo~ton·- ~iJkbya is rooted in

specul~tions

of the

B~1J8S

and the oldest

Upani~ads

about

the oonstitution of the individual and 1ts formulations probably

took place sometime between the interval separat1ng the oldest
,

group oflUpanl~ads from the middle group.2
- actly how Saftlkhya and Yoga became related.

It is not olear exAs classical systems

it appears that Yoga is later; however in Hiriyannats opinion
" ••• it is probable that ••• (the) starting point should be sought
in a primitive Salflkhya-Yoga with belief in a supreme God to
~>l

whom individual selfs and praktti, the source of the physical
universe, though distinct are yet subordinate; for such a doc•
trine is nearer to the teaching of the Upaniiads than the atheistic

Sa~hya

or the theistic but dualistic Yoga of classical

times.,,3
As far as the classical systems are concerned
traces itself back to a figure named

~pila

~~hya

who is reputed to

have lived about one hundred years before the Buddha and to
have authored the saIDkhyapravacana sutra and the Tattvasamasa.
1M• H1r1yanna, Outlines of Indian Ph1losophy (London:
George Allen & Unwin Ltd., 1932), p. 267.
2A• B. Keith 1n The Samkhya System (Calcutta:
Association Press, 1924), p. 7, does not quite agree.
opinion there are elements of S«~hya in the Upani~ads
later became part of the S8mkhya system, but he thinks
" ••• it is impossible to see in these fragmentary hints
indication that the Sa~hya ph1losophy was then in the
cess of formulation."
3Hlriyanna, Out11nes ••• Ph1losopby, p. 268.

The
In his
which
that
any

pro-

o·

,

'. i .

. --'

~.~

l~

.

0

"

,

'nt~()ugh Btl.d.Nlkrlshnan belleves KaPlia

to have been anhlstor";
lcal'j)erson1 , such a yiew 1S' reject.,. by- Ke1th2 ,. H1r1yanna 3 .
.

.

.

.

--'

-

<

and
other reputable scholars.
-

The earl1est and st1ll the most

".

, ,popular textbook of the school 117 the 8«lflkhya' KBrikl ot
'"

!4varak:t~:Qa' wh1ch

may be dated about the fifth century A.D. 4

Important commentaries on th1s work were wrltten by Guaqaplda
1ri'the e1ghth centurY and Vftcaspat1m1fra 1n the ninth oentury.5
Regarding the Yoga system. Patafijali's Yoga Sutras are generally regarded as the text book.

Trad1tion has assigned the

date of the Yoga Sutras to the second century A.D. since its
.~~

£

reputed author was identified with the grammarian Patafijall of
that tlme.

Professor Wood, however, challenges this date on

the grounds of the content of the sutras and would place them
between the fourth and the seventh centuries A.D. 6 Important
commentaries on the text include the
ten in the eighth century and

Yogab~~ya

V~caspatimi~rals

probably writTattvav~i~aradI

written about 850 A.D.?

don:

lS. Badhakrishnan, Indian Phi10sopsy (rev. ed.; LonGeorge Allen & Unwin Ltd., 1929), I, 254.

2Keith, The Sa~a System, p. 13.
J Hir1yanna, ~tllnes ••• Philosophy, p. 269.
4 Ibld., p. 269.

5Badhakrlshnan, Indian Philosophy, I, p. 254.
6 J • H. Woods, The Yoga System of Patafija11 ("Harvard
Orlential Serles"; Cambr1dge: Harvard UniverSity Press. 1914),
P. xvilf.

7~.t PP. xx-xxi.

. a. .
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"Al thoUgh 1 t
~

~ 1~

-

not our purpose 1n this sect.lon.to try to
---

;

". prove <a rela"t1onsh1p
Yoga

~"t

problem.

betwe~n.

0

"

I

early -Buddh1sm and

SJ:~a

or

least a few words should be said about th1s 1mport",$nt

Many soholars have pointed out affinities among them.

For example. Richard Garbe claims, " ••• die SllDkhya-Philosophie"
als eine °Hauptquelle fUr den theoretisohen Teil des Buddhismus
gedi~nt

hat"j and,

It • • •

der Buddhismus nicht aIle in von dem

theoretlsehen sa&khya, sondern auch von der praktischen Yoga'Lehre ausgegangen ist ••• 111

Other authorities such as Oldenberg

and Keith, however, have been much more cautious about claims
regarding origins or dependence.
that classical

Sa~hya

Keith, for instance, believes

was definitely not a source for Buddhism

but allows either for the option of influence by a type of
SaIDkhya thought similar to that found in the

Ma~bh1lrata

or the

poss1bility that both might have stemmed from a common source. 2
Although he points to obvious parallels between Yogic meditation and Buddhist practices he states, "It is, however, an error
to exaggerate the situation or to treat Buddhism as a branch
of Yoga.'.) Having somewhat sum.ma.r1ly mentioned the development
of Sa!khya and Yoga and their possible relationship with Buddhism
the pr1nc1pal task rema1ns, namely, to examine the soteriologilRichard Garbe. S~$khla and Yoga (Strassburg:
TrUbner, 1896), pp. 1 and 35.

K. J.

2Keith, The Sa!khya System, p. 31.
JA. B. Keith, Buddh1st Ph110sophy 1n Ind1a and Ceylon
(4th ed.; Va rana s 1 : Chowkhamba Sanskrit Series Office.

1963), p. 144.
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.' ca.in8:t~e and

'f~ction

of knowledge 'in the forms of

th~se

two'

sy~tems a& they are retle~te.d particularly in th~ UPani,ads.

" The very word, Salbkhya, points the way to an understan4, t.

ing of

t~e

nature of this system.

From the Sanskrit

root~

khya, the word's fundamental mean1ng is "relating to number or
calculat1on, reckon1ng up, enumerating, discr1m1nat1ng. lt l
Sa~a th~n

1s an enumeration of elemental factors descr1b-

ing man and the un1verse.

They are the result of a cosm1c

process set into motion 'by two princiPles--puru~a2 (sp1r1t,
conscious awareness, etc.) and Praktti3 (matter, substance,
'~~

£

etc.).

According to

Si~a

cosmology the or1g1nal cond1t1on'

(pralaya) of things is a duality in which
exist separately.
prak~t1ts

Once

puru~a

components (called

puru~a

and praktt1

turns his attention to prakttl,

~s

or "strands") are shaken

from their primordial equilibrium and through a process of
gradual d1fferentiation and integration of the three gunas

4

the various objects of the world originate (the so-called
lMonier-williams, A Sanskrit-English Dictionary,
p. 1103.
2 The word, puru~a, has an ancient heritage in Ind1an
thought, be1ng found in the :e.g Veda, the so-called "Hymn to
Man" (Puru~a-Sukta, R. V., X: 90).

3prak~ti 11 terally means II tha t which is pr10r to
being made" (pre. I- k~tl) and refers to tha. t "ux-stufft! from
which the created world is formed.
4The three gUl'JS.s are sattva, rajas and i'amas and acoount for the qual1t1es of d1fference (e.g., goodness, l1ght,
des1re, aot1v1ty, sloth, etc.) among ent1ties in the created
world.

~
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";sargalf ·c·ond:ition_.1!l contrast to the "pralaya" cQndition).l "
'. 'Aoo9rd1ngto the classical ~escriptlon th1~ orlginat10n. beg3,ns
wi th

b~dd.hI·.

(intelleot) or maha t (the great or 'great one) and,

;prooeedstooahamJdra (the !'I-mak~r, 11 ego, sense; of in4ivlduali ty) and manas (mind), the organs of perception (j!ilna-Indriyas)
and aotion (karma-indriyas), the tanmltras (subtle-elements)
)

inoluding sound, touch,

tas~e,

etc., and the mahlbhutas (gross
elements) of earth, water, fire, air and ether. 2 Inoluding
puru~a

and

prak~ti

there are a total of twenty-five elements

or principles (tattvas).
£

This description has rightly been called a "rationalistic
theory of reality and life. lI )

The most important considera-

t10n for our purposes, however, is how this rationalistic
scheme functions in relationship to
cording to the

S~~a-~ri~

sa~a

soteriology.

Ac-'

the manifest or empirical world

is defined by various forms of duQkha or suffering ~dhyatmika,
adhibhautika, and adhidaivika).

The text begins by stat1ng

that the suffering which characterizes the "profane" world cannot be e11minated by either perception 4 or by scriptural means

,

lS. C. Chatterjee and D. M. Datta, An Introduct1on to
Indian Philosophy ()rd ed.: Calcutta: University of Calcutta, 1948), p. 308. See also George P. Conger, "A Naturalistic Approaoh to Sal!lkhya-Yoga," Philosophy East and West, III
(October, 1953), 237.
2see Appendix 4,.
cutta:

3J. N. Mukerj1, s~a or the Theory of Rea11ty (GalS. N. Mukerj1, l~p. 77.

4The Sanskrit word 1n this instanoe is dr,ti. referring to that wh10h has been seen or "obviouslytl known through
the agenoy of the senses.

1
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- -(anuef:ra:v1ka~) -but,rather b7 "dlscrlminating knowledge o~ the

~;olved. the unevolved and the knower n " (vyaktBvyajttajf1avlj!Ilna) .1J .N. Muker 31'-s dlscusslon· ot -these terms 1s slngularl7 hel~

ful.Contendlng that the
order, he
postulates
that jS: functlons as thls central prln.
...
_

clple and alwayslmplles both avyakta or the primordlal unmanifest element and vyakta or the "soolety of personal-objectlve
orders. 112

The vyakta 1s l1kened to the "li:Qga puru~afl which

is divided into two orders, one containing logical or objeo~
tifying funotlons (the Jfilna or buddhi-lndriyas) and social
I:

or moral functlons (the karma-indriyas).J

.'~J

Thls scheme in

MukerJl's oplnion is a dynamic balance, an eternal dialectic
in which the prime duty of the individual is Jijftlsa or puru~artha

jfiana, to cultivate the knowledge necessary to main-

tain the cosmic and moral order of the universe. 4
If the end of man is to cultivate a knowledge of the
structure of the universe as described in the sa&khya scheme
of things, can it be assumed that discriminating knowledge has
the power to attain salvation?

According to the claSSical de-

.1S~&khya-Kirl~, 2:2.
For the Sanskrit text of the
Salhkhya-K&rika I have used that found at the beginning of
Mukerji, Si~hYa ••• Reality. For the translation I have gone
to A Source Book in Indian Philoso
, Radhakrishnan and
Moore e s. , w io , for the mos part, is that of S. S.
Sastri.

2Mukerji, SiIDkhya ••• Reality, p. 7.

Jlli.9:.,

p.

7.

4~., p. 8.
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~cript1'bnthe ,suf~ering in the wor~d results from IlL· "delusion
.

Q'.

.

: of'grandeur" on the part ofbuddh1... That 1s, 13uddhl tr1es to
1dent1fy

wlthp~a

but cannot do so due to the baggage it

1s compell ed ,.to drag along from its prak;tl -side.

Only when

6

buddhl is able to bring about a recognition of the given
structure of real1ty does suffering and misery cease; hl§nce,
through the power of discriminating knowledge the seven forms
of evolution (virtue, vice, error, dispassion, passion, power
A

and weakness) due to erroneous knowledge are turned back. 1
Or, as we read in Kirilta twenty-three, "Intellect (buddhi)
£

is determinatlve.

..~~

Virtue, wisdom and non-attachment and the

possession of lordly powers constitute its highest. 1I2

It ap-

pears to be the case, then, that discriminating knowledge (i.e.,
knowledge of the samkhya analysis of reality) is, indeed, the
cause of that state of equilibrium in which
"She

(prak~ti)

puru~a

think,.

had been seen by men and prak:rti thinks, "I

have been seen" and then ceases to act; "hence, though their
connectlon ls stll1 there, there is no motive for further evolution.'.]

It may be concluded, therefore, that at least from

a psychological or an epistemological perspective, an analytical form of knowledge has the power4 to control reality and
lS~~a-KSrika 65. from A Source ••• Phllosophy, Radhakrishnan and Moore (eds.), p. 445.

2Salbkhya-Kirlri 23.

Ibid., p. 434.

3SSltlkhya-Kirik8: 66.

Ibid., p. 445.

4See the discussion of buddhi as power in A Source •••
Ph1losophy. Badhakrishnan and Moore (eds.), p. 4340
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. to'br1ng'-~bo'ut the j)rl.ordi~l equi11brium between the two
:pr1nciples

o.t .reali ty.'

If w~ assume, 'as -Dasgupta d,.oes,1 that BE~ Ud;fcYep::
evolved froa, the same source, we would expect them to have
much in common ph1losoph1cally.

In fact, 1t is frequently

claimed that Yoga essent1ally accepts the
reality but believes in God

(I~vara),

SB~a

analysis of

and adopts a body of

practices for the attainment of ultimate reality.2

It is be-

yond the scope of this study to examine the philosophy of Yoga
-and its comparisons with ~!khya;3 ho_ever, it is g~ne to
make a few preliminary remarks about Yoga as a method for the
attainment of the ultimately real.
Yoga has an ancient heritage in Indian civilization.

On

the basiS of archaeological data derived from the Indus-Valley
culture, most Indologists agree that Yoga in some form may have
been practiced in India as early as the fourth millenium B.C. 4

~slty

lS. N. Dasgupta, Yoga Philosophy (Calcuttaa Univerof Calcutta, 1930), p. 2.
2

Ibid., p. 1.

YOn

3See Dasgupta,
Philosophy and S. N. Le.sgupta,
Yoga as PhilOSOP~ and Re~glon (London: Kegan Paul, Trench,
TrUbner and Co., 924.
4A. L. Basham, The Wonder That Was Ind1a (New York:
Grove Press, 1959), p. 22. See also Sir Mortimer Wheeler, The
Indus C1vilization (Cambr1dge: The Un1vers1ty Press. 1960):-p. 89. ThIs Pos1t1on has been challenged, although unconvincingly, in an article by Herbert Sullivan, "A He-Examination of
the Religion of the Indus Civilization," History of Religions,
IV (Summer, 1964), 115-125.
/'

, IfYoganas Dr&T~dl4'n roots. 1t was. Ilev.rtheles,. ~-appropr1.,.; .
>

0..

•

".

.

'.

Q

',ated into the Xryan ,r.llg1ous 811te. where 1t

beca~e

aS8001- .

a ted wlthtap.s (h~t;). one ot the cosmog,onle prlnc1ples 1~
the late
I

~1g

Veda.

Hence, as the cosmos might.have arlsen

'

from chaos through the agency of tapas,l the yogln passes
from the "profane" to the "sacred" or reallzes mok,a through
austerities (tapas).
The term, yoga. is derived from the Sanskrit verbal root,

"YUJ II which means "to yoke."

The purpose of yoga as a method

to attain ultimate reality, therefore, is to oontrol the
,,,-"I;)

senses so that ultlmate reallty might be truly known or--perhaps more aptly stated--experlenced.

As Alaln Danielou puts

it, "BaSically, all physlcal and mental knowledge ls, of necessity, an experlence.

A conceptlon unoorroborated by ex-

perlenoe remains a speoulation and we can never be oertain of
lts reallty.1I 2

Yoga, then, alms to "corroborate" through ex-

perlence a "speoulation ll about reality.

The means by whlch it

acoomplishes this end ls seemingly paradoxical.

That ls, by

the oontrol of the senses the aim is to release the perceptual
apparatus to a higher or supra-rational mode of awareness and
knowledge.)

Thus the Yoga-Sutras of Patanjall begin with con-

centration (samidhi) and end when the "energy of the intelleot
lSee Rig Veda lO~129.
2Alain Danlelou, YOga, The Method of Be-Integration
(New York: Unlverslty Books, 1949), p. 4.

York,

)Mlroea Ellade, Yoga: lmmOrtallt~ and Freedom (New
Pantheon Books Inc •• 1958), p. )6- 7.

c
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.1sgroUlided in itself." that is -to say, a -s~te?f abs'olute
•

'

•

\J

J

~

•

freedom 1 : As Dasgupte. points olit this state of absolute freec

do~

•

is,in fact,prajff&,. a knowledge of the structure· of real-

ity(i.e~t p~a

and pralq'ti) which is more than simply a

rational understandlng.2
~

1
. I

Having looked briefly

a~

SaJDkhya and Yoga let us now turn

to their "proto" forms in the UpanlQads.

In the third vallI

of the Katha we f1nd:
Know (v1ddhi) the soul (itminam) as Lord of the
ohariot.
;
The body (sartram) as the chariot (ratham),
Know thou the intelleot (buddhim) as the charioteer
And the mind (manas) as the£reins (prag~~).
The senses (indriyani). they say are the horses:
The objeots of sense (vi~ayana) refer to their
"pasture land 11 (te~u gocarin)
The self yoked to the senses and mind (atmendriyamano-yuktam)
Wise men (manI~inas) call the enjoyer (bhokta).
That one who has no understanding (avijnanavan)
Always with unyoked mind (ayuktena manasi sadi)
His senses are uncontrolled (avasyani)
Like the wicked horses (du~~sva) of the charioteer.
But the one who has understanding (vij~navan)
Always with yoked mind (yuktena manasa sadA)
His senses are restrained (ava~yanl)
3
As the good horses of the oharioteer.
In these passages the soul is depicted as the Lord
body.

The driver is buddhi or

vij~ana.

o~the

Manas is used by buddhi

lWoods. The Yoga-System of Pata~Jali. p. 347.
2

Dasgupta, Yoga Philosophy. p. 332.

3Katha 3:3-6.

See Hume, The Th1rteen Princ1pal UpaniThe Principal Upani,ads.

shads, PP. 351-352, and Badhakrishnan,
P. 623f.
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in .the control.' of ~he senses (indrly&ll ) •

Heremanas does not

c

}

.". have _'-~he

wlder meanlng of the seat of thought, feellng and

will •..but ls more specifically the central organ of the con. ·selous 11fe whioh shapes into percept10ns the impressions of

the senses and translates them into conative acts expressed
through the organ$ of action. 1
~upervised

by buddh1.

These acts are then yoked 'or
(vi~na)

Understanding

is above both

the senses and the mind; however, all three "activities" are
coo~dinated

with one another.

The man who has no understand-

1ng also has an unyoked or undisciplined manas as well as un£

controlled passions.

·-~1

Vijflana or discriminating understanding,

then, 1s necessar11y connected w1th the yoga of the m1nd (manas)
and the senses (indriyan1).
The consequences of this knowledge and control is spelled
out 1n the tenth and eleventh stanzas of the third vallI of
the Ka'tha:
Beyond
And
Beyond
And

the senses are the objects of the sense (arthi)
beyond the objects of sense is the mind (manas).
the mind 1s the reason (buddhiQ),
beyond the reason 1s the great self (atma mahin).

Beyond the Great (mahatas) 1s the unmanifest (avyaktam),
Beyond the unman1fest 1s the Person (puru~as);
Beyond the person there 1s noth1ng;
That is the goal (ka~'tha); that 1s the highest
oourse (paragat1s)2
The result of

vij~na

and yoga 1s clearly a progression from

l J • N. Rawson, The Ka~ha Upani~ad (London:
UniverSity Press, 1934), p. 1 5.

OXford

2Hume , The Thirteen Principal U~shads, p. 352.
Radhakrishnan, The Principal Upani§ads, p. b4S.
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the senses and sense objects to the ultimate principles of
avyakta (or prakf'bi in the S8khya scheme ot '\;hings) and
\

~

puru~a.

"

For our purposes it is not real17important to de-

cide whether or not this passage points to tbe oosmological
-duality

of

classical Sblkhya.

What is important, however,

is that the third vallI of the Katha

Upani~ad

clearly lndl-

cates that the ultimate goal is attained-through the means
of an analytical type of knowledge (vijfIina) and a yoking of
the mind and the senses.

Indeed, it appears as though one

presupposes the other.
£

A similar conjunction of

S~a-type

categories of ex-

istence with the method of yoga control is found in the sixth
vallf of the

Ka~ha.

The analysis of existence into indriyani,

manas, buddhi and avyakta reveals that there is something beyond these entities, a true being (sattva),
be known by the senses ("cak~usa pai1yati,,).l
senses must be controlled by yoga
can

~e

BO

puru~a,

who cannot

Hence, the

that ultimate reality

comprehended by a radically "other" type of knowledge

--a knowledge Simply characterized by the assertion, "he is"
(asti) • 2
When cease the five
(Sense-)knowledgea, together with the mind (manas) ,
And the intellect (buddhi) stirs not-That, they say, is the highest course.

lKatha 6:6-9.
2Ka~ha 6:12.

· ....

- -'

,,--

,

8.5

'This they ponsideras Yoga--'The 'firm holding baok ot the senses.
Then one beoomes undfstraoted.
Yoga, truly, is the origin and the end.
-Nqt by speeoh, not by mind,
Not by sight ,oan He be apprehend$d.
How oan He be comprehended
Otherwise than b7one's say1ng 'He ls,?l

. ,

~

In the Bveta4vatara, one of the later Upani~ads, further_
references to a proto-Sa~hya-Yoga are found-within a more
theistic context, a mode eharacteristic of the Epics. The
second adhyaya begins with prayers to

Savit~i,

one of the

Vedic sun-gods, a prayer whose main theme is the control of
£

the mind:
With mind having controlled the powers (devan)
That unto bright heaven through thought do go,
May Savit~i inspire them,
2
That they may make a mighty light.
This prayer is then followed

by

a rather elaborate description

of the mechanics of the practice of yoga ending with the assertion that the successful practioneer of 70ga comes to know
(jffa) the nature of ultimate reality ~nd is thus released from

all fetters or attachments to the world.)

In the sixthadtwaya

it is stated that one may come to know ultimate reality, the
one god ("eko devas") all pervading ("sarva-vyapI,,) and inner
soul of all things (llsarva-bhutantar-atma ll
lI~tha 6:10-12.
shads, pp. 359-360.

)

by discrimination

Hume, The Thirteen Principal Upani-

2~veta4.va tara 2:).
Upanishads, p. 397.

Hume, The Thirteen Principal

Bveta4vatara 2:3-15.
Upanishads, p. 399.

flume, The Thirteen Principal
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. :~~ '\(salflkhi~) and d"iscipline (yoga) and thereby become released"'

'from~ll . fetters'. 1
All of the above passages seem to indicate that there
-

.existed·at the time of the rise and early development ot Bud-

dh1sm elements of

Sa~ya-type

analytical knowledge coupled

with a method of yogic control both of which were integrated
with the aim of the attainment of ultimate reality.
ENLIGHTENMENT AND FREEDOM:

VEDINTA

It would, of course, be greatly misleading to assume
from the above discussion that
cal mode of the
contr~,

Upani~ads

th~

predominant

-~1stemologi-

is rational and analytical.

On the

it is supra-rational and intuitive for knowledge of

the ultimate (i.e., Brahman) is, in the last analysis, a
knowledge which transcends not only sensory perception, but

rational constructs and analytical structures as well.

From

a phenomenological perspective the knowledge of that reality
which is the object of the religious man's quest is a new
kind of knowledge because of an entirely new set of ontological suppositions.

In essence Brahman can neither be known

as tables and chairs are known nor can it be the product of
a rational philosophy.

Brahman is beyond the distinction be-

tween knower and known.

In

and ontology are identified.

the final analysis epistemology
To know Brahman is to be Brahman.

Whether or not this kind of knowledge can be called "magical"

lSve tUvatara

6:1).

..

:'
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Nyst"oal
knowl,;edge ln the senSe of belng "Supra-rat10nal" o,;r "supra10glca1" It·certalnly ls.

It 1s also true that knowledge ,of,

. Brahman lnvol ves iipolfer. It a power over oneself and the phenom-

enal world.· But it 1s not a power whose essential quality ls
to use or man1pplate.

Bather 1t is a power to be, to be

~

Self (Itman).

That this kind of ontological power carries

with it other

concom1tant powers of a more magical nature is

at best of secondary importance.
It has been previously pointed out that in the later
I:

Upani~ads

. ...-.:;:.J

there had developed a two-fold epistemology and on-

tology, a duality between the phenomenal or the relatively
real (hence the profane) and the noumenal or the absolutely
real (hence the sacred).

The absolutely real or the essenoe

of all existent reality (param ltman-!rahman) could not be
known through ordinary channels of understanding.

Nothing

(neti,neti) was adequate to describe it:
By whom impelled soars forth the mind (manas) projected?
By whom enjoined goes forth the earliest breathing
( pranalt ) ?
By whom impelled this speech (vacam) do people utter?
The eye, the ear--what god, pray, them enjoineth.
That which is the hearing of the ear (4rotasya 4rotam),
the thought of the mind (manaso mano) ,
The voice of the speech (vaco vacam), as also the
breathing of the breath (praQasya praQaQ),
And the Sight of the eye (cak~~as cak~ur)l
Past these escaping (atimucya) the wise (~raQ)
On departing from this world, become immortal (amtta
bhavanti)
l That is to say. if magioal is understood as a means
to galn an lmmediate end or control over a part1cular ent1ty.
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-There the eye goes not,
'Speeoh,goes not,'nor the m1nd.
We know not, we understanQ, not
H9wwould one teach 1t.
other, 1ndeed, 1s 1t than the mown (v1d1tad)

I ..

·...... ..••.•.......................................

And moreover above the unknown (av1d1t1d).
-

That whioh 1s unexpressed with speeoh, (vic)
That w1th whioh speech 1s expressed-• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • •
That which one thinks not with thought (manas)
That w1th which they say thought (manas) 1s thought-•• • • • • • • • • ••• • • • •• • •• • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • •• • • •• • • • • • • • •
That which one sees not with sight
That with which one sees sights--

(cak~us)

·............................................. ........ .
~..,

That which one hears not with hearing (4rota),
That wita which hearing here is heard-••••••••• •••• ••• •• ••• • •• •••••• •• •• • •••• ••• •• •• ••••••
That l'fhich one breathes not with breathing (prall8.)
That with which breathing is conducted
That indeed know as Brahman.
Not this that people worship as this. 1
The pOSition represented by the above quotation from the Kena
finds strong support elsewhere 1n the Upan1/iads.

The r4a, for

example, clearly condemns a de11ght 1n any form of knowledge
dependent on sensory percept10ns as being even worse than ignorance. 2
What then is the nature of this knowledge of the ultimate
and how is it to be attained if it transcends the sensory apparatus including the mind (manas)?
lKena 1:1-9.
pp. 335-336.
2l11a 9: 11.

The Katha gives us a clue

Hume, The Thirteen Principal Upan18hAd5,
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~ttained

bY'statlhg ,that kriowle"d$e of ulti_te reality can be
J

by tt!niing' the eye

4

-

l~ard.l

This p()sition, merelyalO-'\lded to
~

<

in the earlier Upa.nilJads, is _more ful17 developed in the later

texts.
of

f

0

o

That is, it true knowledge is by" detinition knowledge

Itrahma~ .:and

1t )Jrahman

as the essence of the cos-mos 1s

identical with the essence of the self (itman) then by arrlvlng at true knowledge of the self one necessarlly attains knowledge of the essence of the cosmos (l.e., Brahman).

It ls, how-

ever by no means an easy task to achleve true knowledge of the
self.

In ordinary waking states of consciousness a man's vlslon

is inevitably bound to be obscured
the phenomenal world; hence, the

£

by

O'~'l

attachment to objects of

Upani~ads

are led to postulate

higher cognitive states appropriate to higher degrees of real•

cO

ity.2
Over and above the waking consciousness 1s a dreaming
state ("svapna-sthana l1
prajMQ").3

)

which is inwardly cognitive ("antaQ-

This state of consciousness cognizes "mental states

dependent on the predispositions left

by

the waking experiences.

In this state the atman fashions its own world 1n the imagining
of dreams. 1I4

Yet even in the dreaming state of consciousness

lKa~ha 4:1, 6:12.

.

2For a dlscrlptlon of these states as found in the
see Paul Deussen, The PhilosoPBl of the Upanishads,
trans. A. S. Geden (London: T. & T. Clark, 1906), p. 296f.
Upani~ads,

3MiQ~fikya Upani~ad 4.
4Badhakrlshnan, The Pr1nc1pal Upan1§ads, p. 696.
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,the coridi tion of

"p~rce1vi~

and knowing is in terms of a dual-"

,

ity'.between the

perceive~

.

~.

and the perceived.

A higher state

of consciousness isneeessar,y' to perce1ve the ul t1mate uni t,Y
of~

all th'ings ( i. e.. .Itman-Jtrahman).
A third level of

is called the state of

consci~usness

deep-sleep ("su~'Q.pta-stbinalt).l

It is desoribed as a unified

("ek1-bhuta") cogn1t1ve mass (ltprajnana_ghana").2

In this

state consciousness enjoys an'absolute peace and happiness
(ananda) and has a perception of ne1ther external nor 1nternal
objects.

In the older

Upani~ads

this third state of conscious£

--~'l

ness was sufficient to point to the mode of cognitive awareness
necessary to know Brahman.

It was a oondition of

praj~,

im-

plying a knowledge ab origine, a knowledge (jfii) prior (pra)
to the origination of any oreated thing and, henoe, a knowledge of the ultimate reality from whioh all things are broUght
forth and to whioh everything will return.

PrajBa, therefore,

might be well understood as a state or oondition of primordial
or subliminal-oonsoiousness in whioh all beings participate
and which the objeot of the religious quest is to realize •• It
is toward suoh a realization that the

Updni~ads

point, namely

an awareness (oit) of, the Real (sat) whioh is by definition
also bliss (ananda), the oharacteristio of the original state
of reality in oontrast to whioh any other condition represents
some sort of "fall."
l~Q.iIkya .5.

2 Ibid •

-

,-

--'"---;:.

-----

·91,

'Inthe'la~er

u,panillads a tourt"h state ot cOl.1sciousness .
.
' 1
: came to
added. Perhaps due to th~ influence· of ;rogal but
L..
~
appare~tl;r,w1th,the purpose of overcoming the transiency im-

be

plied by making the preceed1ng level ot consciousness
to a state of sleep.

analog~~s

The fourth state of conSciousness 1s

described as:
•

#

Not inwardly cognitive (ant~-prajf1a) not outwardly
cognitive (bahiQ-prajfia), not bothwise cognitiv~
(ubhayatsQ-prajfla), not a cognition mass (praj6anaghana), not cognitive (prajfla), not non-cognitive
aprajf1a), unseen (adr'ik) ••• ungraspable (agrahya)
having no di~tinctive mark (alak~ana), non-th1nkable
(acintya) •••
'-~.l

I:

It is a level of consciousness frequently likened to a condition of death or deathlessness.

It is permanent and, as the

above quotation illustrates, beyond any distinction, even the
appellation, prajna.
~ad,

Gau~pada

In his commentary on the

~Ukya

Upani-

states that the fourth or highest state of con-

sciousness is "an eternal changless knowledge. not distinct
from that which is known/Brahman is ever known/by the eternal
is the eternal known."J

We are led, in short, to the ultimate

identity of the knower and the known, a state of consciousness
which, in fact, is a state of being.
lcal idealism" of the

Upa.ni~ads

It is this "epistemolog-

rather than their "realistic

monlsm,,4 that serves as the foundation of the school of Advaita
lDeussen, The Phllosophy of the Upanishads, p. 309.

2rvlB~q.Ukya 7.
3Deussen, The Philosophy of the UP!A1shads, p. 309.

4Hume , The Thirteen Principal Upan1shads, p. 51.

f

·92 ,;
--(non~dual)' Vedlnt~.

early

-

-ThiS. system of Indian philosophy owes its·'

dev~iopment primarily to da&tara-~' the eighth century

Indianph1losopher who in turn was esp$c1ally

indeb~ed

to Gau-

4apida this reputea. teacher. 1 . Sa&ara t s most 1.mportant
were

11'1'1 tings
'

· 2
on the Brahma sutra of Bldaraya~ • the

commentar1e~

B~hadS:raW'aka and CMndogya Upan1~ads and the BhagaVad Grti.)
The ma1n theme of Sankara 1 s school of Advaita Vedanta 1s.
'''that the ult1mate and absolute truth is the self, wh1ch 1s
one, though appearing as many ••• ,,4

Since ~a.tThara believes that

the world has no reality apart from the individual's consc1ous£

----.:;:'l

ness 5 the world appears as many only because of ignorance
(avidya, ajfiana).

It logically follows, therefore, that only

through knowledge (jflana) can salvation, that is the absolute
freedom (mukti) of the ultimately real, be reached. 6
The critical question is how one attains to this knowledge.

As Sankara makes clear in his exposition of the first

phrase of the Brahma sutra 7 there are several antecedent conlnasgupta, Indian Idealism, p. 149
2It is believed to have been written in the second
century B.C. according to S. Radhakrishnan, trans. in The
Brahms Sutra (London: George Allen & Unwin Ltd., 196o~p. 22.
3Hiriyanna, Outlines ••• Philosophy, p. 340.

4
bridge:

S. N. Dasgupts, A History of Indian Philos~ (camThe University Press, 1922-1949), I, 439.

5Ibid •

-

6H1riyanna, Outlines ••• Philosophy, p. 340.
7uA:thito brahma-jijf!isa lt (IINow therefore the de~ire
to know Brahman.") The Brahma Butra, trans. Badhakris-mian.
p. 227.
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dl tio~' 'tha:t inWitpe fulf1lled before knowledge ,of ul t1ma te ' ..
real1ty1s atta1ned.

There aust be an awareness 'of the im(

~.

-- J

r :-',

permanence of the world of miya, non-attachment to worldly desires and rewards, the development of the qualit1es of oalmness

'and equan1m1ty and a desire for release from the, phenomenal
world. 1

Perhaps most importantly the des ire for kn'owledge of

Brahman arises from the individual's profound awareneS9 of himself, namely, that he has an "essence" or "soul" (itman) which
is distinct from anything visible to the senses.

In 4a~ara's

view, to know the essence of the self is to know Brahman (ayam
I:

\,

atma brahrna.). 2
Although as a school of philosophy Advaita Vedanta recognizes the six tradItional pramaQas (means of knowledge) of the
MImamsa 3 they are by no means all sufficient to gain knowledge
of Brahman or ultimate reality.

The first

prama~a

of percep-

tion is unable to provide knowledge of Brahman since ultimate reality cannot be an object of sensory perception.
is justified on several grounds.

This claim

For example, Brahman is with-

out those qualities of color and form which provide the basis
of perceptual knowledge. 4

Furthermore, though the world is

1BB:daraya~, Ibid.
2~., p. 231.

3Perception, inference, verbal testimony, comparison,
presumption and non-apprehension. See Hiriyanna, OUtlines •••
Philosophy t p. 318.

4 K• S. Murty, Revelation and Reason in Advaita vedanta
(New York: Columbia University Press, 1959), p. 121.
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caused" by BrahDlan, 'aAkara denies that the callse 1n th1s oaseQ
.

.

_

1·

_

can be ·1nferred fr611 the effeot .1.. It·· 1s true t~t sense percept1on i 1s.

eDlp1r1oall~

valld, but the absolute reallty ot the

non-dua11ty of BrahJlan defies sensory knowledge.
Inferent1al knowledge 1n the Advalta school is derived
,
from the relationship (vyapti) between the things to be

i~

ferr~d (sadhyaJ and the ~round fr~m which it is inferred (hetu).2
I

Brahman.

however~

cannot be reached by inferential knowledge

because it is without differentiating mark (liAga) nor has it
a ground (hetu) with which it could have a relationship.)

._-")

In

effect the Advaita pOSition regarding inferential knowledge
represents a criticism of what might be called "rational theology."

All of the criticisms that can be levelled against

Brahman as a causal inference from the world as an effect
simply cannot be met.

Since a rational theology must be able

to answer every argument. it necessarily follows that one cannot reach a knowledge of Brahman by way of a rational or logical explanation.
role.

Of course, a rational logic (tarka) has its

It is needed to investigate the meaning of scripture.

remove doubts and contrary beliefs and convince one of the
probability of the existence of Brahman. 4
ever. it cannot go.
1~.

2 Ibid.. p. 140.
3~.

4~ •• p. 150.

Beyond that. how-

If 'ultimate

r~al'1t1'

O8l1llot be known .. e1therthrQugh sen-

, sory,p~rcep~1on or 1nterenC?e and oonoeptual knowledge to what
'does thct Adva1 tan appeal?
, 'tl

4astra-yon1't;vat ll

kn6Wledge,rf}-.~

(ff~om

The Brahma sutra prov1des an answ~r:
Soripture be1ng the souroe of 1ts '

This passage oould Q~ interpreted to mean that
:.It

the scriptural texts 2 are the only_source for knowledge of
Brahman; however, 4aAkara clearly indieates that it-is not the
~ritten text itself that ,is the source of knowledge of ulti-

mate reality but rather ult1mate rea11ty revealing itself.

It

is as though the Scriptures reveal ult1mate rea11ty through
£

the lives of the seers Who themselves have experienced it.
The texts allow the man of faith to respond as whole men to
their teachings of the unity of all things in the oosmic Self.
Such an act of faith is an act of flpure apprehension

wr

our

whole being 1s welded into one, an act of impassioned, 1tui. tion which exoludes all conceptual activities."J

The man of

,-

faith then, 1s not merely the seer represented in the Bastra,
but the believer as well.

------- power who have asBoth are men of
,

similated the truth and made it into a creative princiPle. 4
lBiidariiyana, The Brahma Sutra, trans. RadhakriBhnan,
p. 240.

2SoriPtural texts or ~stra for Bankara includes the
four Vedas, the epics, the ~ura~s and other branches of
learning. B8:darayana, The Brahma Sntra, trans. Radhakrishnan, p. 242.
3~ •• p. 244.

4~., p. 245.
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The 'man q'f' fal th for

kDkar& ls much dlfferent than the

Iyogl~ who' clalms to gain a supra-sensuo'us knowledge of ul ti"'!'

mate·reallty through medltatlon and concentratlon.
ls

cr1tlca~

Barlka.ra

.ot,'yoglc lntultion as a means by which to know

Bra~n unless it

functions only as a supplement to the,

I

. 'Yogic practices m1ght,

~~stra.

instil extraordinary powers,

ind~ed,

but they cannot lead to the total apprehension
of the oneness
,,--of the Self. 1

Once one truly

11

knows 11 Brahman by meal1S of the

scriptures, immediate liberation follows making yogic practices
~ecessary.

It must be borne in mind, however, that 4a~rals
c

-~1

understanding of enlightenment and freedom or release, while
discussed in terms of the scriptures, in fact denoted a revelation entailing a direct awareness.

In Murty's view such reve-

lat10n is the experience of absolute truth, "The primal awareness of a real presence tlIat confronts man as holy and good.,,2
This truth 1s not uprovable" for a provable truth is external
to man and he cannot relate himself to it absolutely.

Rather

1t 1s a truth which enables man to relive it in such a manner
as to enter into "communion with the historical consciousness
to which it was diSclosed.")
SYNTHESIS IN THE G!TA
While e.pousing no particular philosophical system and
lMurty, Revelation ••• Ve~nta, p. 136.
2,lli8. , p. 284.
r

31lli ••

p. 285.

-

b~1~ hl~hlY
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Upani~ads

'ecleotic in nature, the

emphasized

'.' . ~e inc~mprehenSibility of _ult1mate -real1ty (brahman).
. 'role

of

Q'

The

I

analytical knowledge as represented 1l'i particul~r by

$

proto-Sa&knta position, therefore, played a relatively minor

roie.

Brahman could only be known through some means of supra-

rational knowledge.

It was just such a state of consciousness

the yogin tried to attain.

Thus

~e

yogic control of mental

states culminated in a type of "deep-sleepJl consciousness
which was analogous to the oneness of ultimate reality or Brahman.

It was, however, the ontological dimension of this aware£

-~1

ness, namely the essential oneness of Brahman, that became the
overriding concern of Sahkara's school of Vedanta several hundred years later.

The knowledge or the awareness of this

reality, rather than being described in terms of yogic intuition, became a question of revelation and faith; nevertheless,
the knowledge of Brahman was still a matter of a total experience defying rational comprehension and description.
The Bhagavad GIta incorporates many of the strands found
in the

Upani~ads

emphasizing the elements of samkhya analysis

and the hints of theism found in the later Upani~adB.
even more so than the

Upani~ads

The GIta

is remarkable for its - eclectic

nature due, at least in part, to its

develop~

over a period

of centuries critical in the history of Indian thought. 1

The

lBadhakrishnan is of the opin,1.on-, that the roots of the
Bhagavad GIti are in the fifth century B.C. although as a document it was not formulated until the second century and was
written in its present form about the second century A.D. !h!
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~GItat""theret'oret, serves

as a

S1'n~he81s

of .d1verse

mater1als~

1nclud1ng the two' types of knowledge, the analytioal-rational
and,. the 1ntu1t1ve-mystioal. relating 'to the attainment of .
ultlma.te" reality.

;til the

GttB, however, the former type of

knowledge which we have associated with Sil!lkhya tnoU8ht<\plays
. an even more prominent role.
GIta was orig1nally a

In faot,

Si~a-yoga

~be

cla1ms that the

treat1se which was confused

w1th a Kr~Q8-VaBudeva cult and ~hen expanded by a Vedant1st. 1
The soterlo1oglcal nature and funct1Qn of knowledge in
the GIta is bound up with its three major yogas or margas
£

(bhakti or devotion, karma or action and jfmna or knowl.edge) f
hence, it is difficult if not impossible to consider the problem of knowledge in the GIti apart from devotion (bhakt1) and
action (karma).

Acknowledging

~

fact, let us turn to the second

chapter of the GIti to discover what may be considered one of
its themes regarding the relationship between knowledge and
salvation.

In GIti 2:39 we read, tlbuddhya yukto yaya partha/

karmabandham praMsyas i.
which is disciplined

II

That is, by an intellect (buddh1)

(YQ~tas)

one will eliminate (prahasyasi)

the bondage (bandhas) of karma.

The key to 2:39 is found later

in the chapter where it 1s made clear that discipline (yoga)
is evenness of mind or equanimity (samatvam).2

Furthermore,

Bhagavad GIta, trans. Badhakr1shnan (2d ed.; London:
Allen & Unwin Ltd., 1949), p. 14.

George

l The Bhagavad GIta, trans. & interpreted Franklin
Edgerton (New York: Harper & Row, 1964), p.x.
2Bhagavad GIta 2:48.
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one. of the most impo~tant verses in· the entire GIti,,· 2:47., elu""1·
oidates this ,quality of equanimity or evenn~ss of mind by cla1m,.

ing that one's attention·must not be on the fruits of action
or on inaotion but on action itself, i.e., dispiSsionate aotion.The intellect that 1s disciplined (buddhiyoga), therefore. is one not interested in the frui ts of aoti-on.

It leaves

behind both good and ev11 deeds ("ubhe sUlq'taduQktte" ).1
it is stated in 2:51:
manr~i~s

As

I1karmajam buddhi yukta hi/pha1am tyaktva

(For the wise. trained in inte11eot.

abandon(ing)~

the fruit born of action).11 2
£

--~J

Chapter two further describes the man of a detaohed buddhl
as one of stabilized understanding (sthItaprajfia)J who abandons
desires of the mind (prajahati kaman ••• manogatan) who finds
contentment by the self in the self alone (atmany eva1tmana
tu~~as),4 who has lost desire for joys (sukhesu vigatasPfhas)5

who \'lithdraws sense from objects of sense (samharate ••• indriyanI indriyarthebhyas).6

It is evident on the basis of ~hap-

ter two of the GIta that the disciplined intellect (buddh1yoga)
1s one which 1s withdrawn and not attached to the objeots of
sense, 1s tranquil and unconcerned with the fruits of aot1on
lThe Bhagavad GIta, trans. Ba~~krishnan, 2:510
2 Ibid ., .
3~., 2:54.

4 Ibid. , 2: 55.
5 Ib1d. , 2:56.
6~., 2"57.

-
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(kl1rmapruiiam) •.
~pter ~our ot the Gtti dea11ngwith th~~thema ot j~

yoga or.thedisc1p11ne of knowledge presents a sim11ar understanding ortthe funct10n ot knowledge.

We read that the dis';'

o

'clpllne ot

kriowledg~ is abandoning attacbment to the fruits

of act10n (tyaktvi karmaphalisaAgam).l

Th1s pos1t1on 1s re1n-

forced by 4:37, "the f1re of knowledge reduces all act10n to
ashes."

On

the basis of the evidence discussed thus far 1t

appears to be the case that knowledge has an important control
function in that it enta11s the withdrawal of the perceptive
£

---.r;:Cj

and discriminative mental apparatus into the self so that the

attachments of the senses to the phenomenal world may be overcome.

Given the fact that the objects of the senses are no

longer worthy of attachment, what are considered valid objects
of knowledge in the GIta?
There are basically three answers to this question:

(1)

the unmanifest (avyakta) taken as the highest Brahman (param
brahms), (2) KtQQa as the savior or the incarnation of the
ultimate principle, and (J) the

k~etra

or field.

The former

two alternatives can be dispensed with in relatively short
order, the first being developed by the Vedantic viewpoint and
the seoond by the bhakti interpreters.

The third, however,

represents the 8amochya perspective of the GIti and serves to
illustrate the role of analytical knowledge as part of the
salvation quest.

-

The "field l1 represents the constituency of

lIb1d., 4:20.
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hUlDliil' ex1'stance as,9-ef1ned by ep1c SimImya.

Glti· 13:5 cate-

gorizes ' 1 t 1nto the. gross elements (maha-butIn1), the I-t'acu1~,

ty '(ahamkira). 1ntellect (buddh1'). the ten 1ndr1yas and DI8.ll&S ~
The-1.mportarice of th1s descr1pt10n of the self 1s that knowledge of the

lt

fleld lt produces an avers10n to the objects of

sense, an absence of the I-faculty, sorrow regarding b1rth.
~

death, old age and disease, absence of great affection for
sons,_wife and house and a oonstant indifferenoe of mind. l
I,"

Knowledge of the "field," therefore, parallels the results of
buddhi and j5ana yoga.

All three produoe an indifference to

the objeots of the senses and an evenness of the mind.

The

Sa&khya-type desoription of sentient existence along with the
yoking of mind and body is, therefore, an important means by
which oontrol and power over one's self and one's world is
gained, an important stage in the realization of 'salvation.
Despite the explicitly SaIDkhya elements in the GIta accompanied by the yogic control of the mind and actions, the
GIta's attitude' is predominantly mystical. 2 That is to say,
the GIta synthesizes the analytical and rational approaohes
of Sa~hya and the control of sense perception with the more
intuitive or supra-rational form of enlightenment cbaracteristic of the Vedintic wing of

Upani~adic

thought.

This latter

knowledge results either from meditation on ultimate real1ty
l The Bhagavad GIta 13:8 and 9.
2The Bhagavad Gtta, trans. Edgerton, p. 109.

o
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inl t-e ; unma~"fested form1 'or from faith in Kt'i1Ja a.s the manifestation of.ViqQu.

Knowledge achieved sfmply by oonoentrating

on Braiunan is very difficult to attain,2 hence-the Glta highly
exalts a mystical

enlig~tenment

achieved througb faith.

The

focal point of the GltI. therefore, is the eleventh chapter in
which

K;~~ revea~s

himself as the ultimately real to Arjuna.

But thou oanst not see Me
With this same eye of thine own;
I give thee a supernatural eye:
Behold My mystic power as God')
By Me showing grace towards thee, Arjuna, this
Supreme form has been manifested by My own myster£
..J
ious power;
(This form) made up of splendor, universal, infinite,
primal,
Of Mine, which has never been seen before by any
other than thee. 4
-~

In the last analysis the knowledge of ultimate reality
prized most highly results from the total faith-experience of
the individual; however, the GIta does not rule out the intuitive inSight of the solitary individual and in all cases the
realization of the ultimate is to be preceeded by discipline.
In this regard S~IDkhya and Yoga go together 5 as preparatory
to the intuitive enlightenment of the mystical experience.
l The Bhagavad GIta 12:4.
2~., 12:5.

J The Bhagavad GIta, trans. Edgerton, 11:8, p. 57.

4~., 11:47, p. 60.
5The Bhagavad GIta 5:4.

.

~
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.. : THE mERODOXTBADITION:

JAINISM

In ,oQncludlng "tihis chapter on tpe s·oteriolog1c.al nature
.

'

and funct10n of knowledge in non-Buddhist sources roughly contemporaneouB with early Buddhism at least a br1ef examination
must be made of Jainism, the most 1mportant heterodox move-' .
~ent

outs1de of Buddhism.
It 1s generally agreed that both Buddh1sm and Ja1n1sm

arose from a s1m1lar cultural milieu

in North-central Ind1a

in an area ass1m11at1ng an over-extended Vedism.

In this area

the important relig10us leader was not the brahmin but rather
~ rama1JB. •

£

"~J

the ascetic wanderer searching for the answer to
the problems of life's suffering and impermanence. 1 Sharing
the

in this search both Jainism and Buddhism were characterized by
certain forma of asceticism although the former was much more
extreme ln its ascetic practices than Buddhism. 2 Besides a
more or less rlgorous attitude toward 11fe these two religions
share certain other ideas and practices in common.

Hiriyanna

notes that both uphold a pessimistic attitude toward the emplrlcal world and reject any notion of a supreme being,) and
Hermann Jacobi observes that Buddhism and Jainism share with
each other and with SaIDkhya-yoga the conviction that the POBtSee the discusslon of the parlbbajakas in T. W. Rhys
Davids, Buddhist India (8th ed.; Calcutta: SUBil Gupta Ltd., ~
1959), p. Illf.
/-'r'
2SUkumar Dutt, Early Buddhist Monachism (rev. ed.;
calcutta: ASia Publishing House, 1960), p. )6f.
3H1riyanna, OUtlines ••• PhilosoPhy, p. 155.
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sessIon

ot.· r1g~tknQ1fle'dge

trees one trom· bondage,. to' the .

.-:. c

phenomenal .~~rld ot s~ara and 'karma and the conoomitant

att~inm~nt otultlmate reality.1,'
Schola~s a~e

ot the opinion that Jainism developed

s~me

what earlier th&n'Buddhism and independent trom it although'
"

the two religions share in the

co~on

religious and intellec-

tual background of the sixth century B.C. which proved to be
one of the most fo~tive periods in India's histOry.2

The

founder, Mahiv1ra. born in the first half of the sixth\century, was thought to have been the last in a line of great
prophets beginning as early as the eighth century.
sources were probably handed down from as early as the third
century B.C. but the Jain canon itself (Siddhinta) was compiled in the sixth century A.D.]

The principal primary

sources for this section are one of the so-called

~Ulasntras,

the Uttaradhyanana and one of the oldest and most important
systematic expositions of Jain thought. the Tattvarthadhigamasutra by Umasvati. 4
/

The Jain world view can be characterized as a moral dualism.

There is a spiritual principle or j!va whose intrinsic

nature is one of perfection and a material prinoiple or ajIva
lHermann Jacobi. I1Jainism," The Encyclopedia of Religion
and Ethics, ed. James Rasting~,. VI'1(191jl), p. 467.
j

2Hiriyanna, outlines ••• Philosophy. p. 155.
JHiriyanna, OUt1ines ••• Phi1osopgy, p. 156.
4nasgupta, A History of Indian Ph11osophy, I, P; 171.
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,

",hi'dh-iS' ev·illn that 1t pre,!ents the Jtva fromrea11zi:ng1ts

o

'

perf.ection. 'The object of l1fe for the" Ja1n, therefore. 1s
for t~e jIva to shake off the ma11gnant influence of' ajtvQ
:and thereby
fulness .111
•

It • • •

"

to revea~ all its inherent excellence in 1ts

The role ,Of knowledge in thls reallzation ls_of

I '

'central importanoe.

Thus the first

dhigama Sntra begins:

"1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.

~hapter

of the Tattvarthi/

Right belief, right knowledge, right conduct-xhese together c~nstitute the path to liberation.
Belief in things ascertained as they are is right
,belief.
r
This is attained by intuition or un~erstanding.
The categories (tattvast are souls (~~~), nonsouls, inflow (asrava) of karmic matter' into the
self, bondage (bandha) of self by karmic matter,
stoppage (sa~ara) of inflow of karmic matter into the self, shedding (nirjara) of karmic matter
by the self, and liberation (mok~a) of the self
from matter.
By name, representation privation, present condition (bhava) their aspects are known.

.....

Understanding is attained by (considering a
thingwith reference to its) description, inherence, cause, place, duration, and classifioation.
Also by existence, number, place, extent~ time",
interval of time, quality, and quantity.

This passage clearly indicates the importance of "reasoned
knowledge ll as part of the salvation-quest in Jainism. 3

Belief

which is necessary for liberation is understanding things as they
1 Hiriyanna,

Outlines ••• Philosophy, p. 159.

2umasv~ti. I1Tattvarthidhigama. sutra,lI trans. J. L.
Jain1, A Source ••• Philosophy, (eds.) Radhakr1shnan and Moore.
p. 252.
3~. The translator of the Tattvarthadhigama Sutra
notes that right belief means I1reasoned knowledge rr rather
than "faith."

are~

i.e'.;' 'in tel"Dl8 of thecatego:ries of the Jain" analysis of

exist'ence..That theSe oategories are kriown by a

0

~tional

analY$"1so'C' things is illustrated by the fifth, seventh and
), ,eighth paragraphs of the ohapter quoti,ed above.
~,

The same kind

of analys1s 1s apparent 1n the twenty-eighth chapter of the
uttar~dhyayana.

Here we find that those who are truly wise

understand substance, the qualities inherent therein and their
development; the problem of motion and rest in terms of dharma
?

and adharma; that time is characterized by duration; that the
~

soul (jIva) is characterized by knowledge, faith and happiness
£

"~'l

whereas matter (ajIva) is distinguished by sound, color, taste,
smell and touch. 1 In other words, an important aspect of the
Jains search for the ultimate 1s understanding the phenomenal
world in terms of categories created by their own analysis.
These categories are more real than mere sense perception and
serve to glve form to the sensory world thereby acting to control It.
The control exercised by the knowledge of th1ngs as they
really are, 1.e., the tattvas, is part of Jain yoga.
yoga consists of

j~

"This

(knowledge of reality as it ls), 4raddha

(faith ln the teaohings of the Ja1ns), and carita (cessation
from doing all that is evl1).112

The purpose of this yoga is

the attainment of perfect knowledge which is the restoration
l Jaina Siitras, trans. Hermann Jacobi ("Sacred Books of
the East"; OXford: The Clarendon Press, 1895), p. 155.
2nasgupta, A History of Indian PhilosoPhy, It p. 199.

It
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of--thetruenature' of the JIva..

\

I

.

This restoration takes' place

o·

when/the' fourka,ayas (passions) of anger (krodlla)1 pr1de (mIna)
delusion
(miya), and greed (lobhEt) have been overoome by con.
.
trolling.the sens13s.

W1th the-senses oontrolled the'm1nd '1Q

pur1f1ed (manaQ. tfuddh1) and unattaohed to the phenomenal world.
In this oondition the self is then enabled to d1reotly peroeive

or know through "transcendental intuition" (kevala jfIana) the
ultimately real. 1 JPhiS intuitive or mystical knowledge results
in the attainment of certain powers.

Among them are ola1rvoy-

ance and telepathy but most important of all omniscience.
£

,---.t.::~

Omniscience is not only the logical end of a progression of
knowledge, however; it represents a return to the original
state of the soul (jIva) and, hence, the attainment of ultimate reality.
The emphasis in the Jain system is on a rational-analytical knowing in contrast to an intuitive-mystical type.

Coupled

with its scheme of analytical categories or tattvas is a rigorous phySical and mental yoga. 2 Through control, therefore,
the Jain hopes to purify himself from materialistic karma and
attachment to the profane world in order to obtain the release
(mok/ia)

of "saving lmowledge. n

This highest form of knowledge

(kevala jfiana) is supra-rational and leads to omniscience.
l Mohan L. Mehta, Outlines of Jaina PhiIOSO~hy (Banglore: Jain MiSSion Society, 1954), p. 94r. See c pter
four-for a discussion of the Jain theory of knowledge.
2See the discus'sion of tapas and dhyana. in R. Williams,
Jaina Yoga (London: Oxford University Preas, 1963), p. 238f.
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~

'In,, itself:,1t 1s ultimate rea11.ty for

th~

state of

omn1s~1enoe

0-

it -represents 1s the-or1ginal state ". of ,the soul.
,

'.~.

-

In

.

. '

~h1s

-'

ohapter we have br1efly examined var1ousforms .

,.

of Indian relig10us thought or1g1nat1ng from a t1me roughly-::

contemporaneous with the rise of Buddhism.

It has been seen

that in the orthodox schools stemming from the

the

Upan1~ads

acqui&1tion of knowledge played an important role in the salvation-quest.~

Although various forms of knowledge are con-

sldered as valid both within the
larly within the various

Upani~ads

philosoph1~l

and more particu-

systems, by-*pe time

.

of the Middle and Late Upanisads it became apparent that there
were two mAtor. divisions of knowledge.

The former included

knowledge derived from sense perception, logic, the scriptures, etc.; whereas the latter can be best indicated by such
terms as "supra-rational l1 or flmystical.

fI

It is within this broad distinction, therefore, that any
understanding of the soteriological nature and function of
knowledge within the Indian religious tradition must take
place.

There is a "l ower fl knowledge and a "higher" knowledge.

In some cases the lower knowledge, particularly as it is
represented by the analytical structures imposed upon perceived realities occupies a very significant role within the
religious tradition.

We have seen how this type of knowledge

is especially important in the

S~~a

tradition and also

within Ja1nism, the one heterodox tradition mentioned.

In

both of these cases such knowledge is part of a tradition in

-I

'I
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. <'which yoga, bo¥hpbyS1cal and mental, 1s 1mportant.

In'the-

cat;Je,.: ofS~ilkhya we, found that rete~ences to 1ts "~rototl forms
'. lnthe'upari1~ads and the GItawere generally found 1n con\

junct10n w1th references to yoga.

~Ja1n1sm.

from 1ts very out-

t;Jet, has emphasized a rigorous yogic discipline.
We have seen, however, that even in Simkhya-yoga and
Jainism the culminating form of knowledge is not rational and
analytical but rather supra-rational and intuitive.

It is

this "higher" form of knowledge found in the Upanifjads that
was to be the particular concern of the Vedintic tradition.
Within

~Advaita

£

'~.J

system, however, it was pointed out that

this supra-rational aspect was discussed less in terms of the
intuition of the yogin and more within the terminology of
revelation (4ruti) and faith.
to the Gtta as well.

The same observation applies

As is true for many aspects of Indian

thought and practice, the Gtta represents, a beautiful syntheSis of both the rational-analytical and the intuitivemystical forms of knowledge as part of the salvation-quest.
We are now prepared for the princ ipal task of this study,I ' /
namely, an analysis of the soteriological nature and function
of knowledge in early Buddhism.

CHAPrER IV

KNOWLEDGE, CONTROL OP CONSCIOUSNFBS AND
SALVATION IN THE NIKIIAS .

We have po1nted out in onapter two that early Buddh1sm
understood the nature of man and the world as a two-fold reI

£

allty--a samsqta or phenomenal realm
noumenal realm.

a~d

-'~-'l

a1,'1 asamsktta or

The samslqu realm was understood to be a

state of "condit1oned 'part1oulars" and, henoe, wlthout permanenoe or essential value (anatta).

By way of contrast ultl-

mate rea11ty was oonoeived as a state of absolute and un1versal peaoe (Inanda) and quiescence (nlboana) to which the ind1\Yldual was drawn as a release (vimuttl) from the causal condltionedness of his 11fe in the phenomenal world.
The most important religious question, of course, was how
the ultimate reality of n1bb[na could be attained.

We saw in

ohapter three that at a time roughly contemporaneous with the
rise of Buddhism this soterlo1oglcal quest10n became closely
associated with the problem of knowledge.

That ls, at a t1me

ln the hlstory of Indlan rellg10us thought when the trad1tional
objects wh10h governed the sacred (l.e., the Vedic gods) and
the customary ways of establlsh1ng a relat10nship w1th them
110

'- ,,111

.'

-','7

.( i.e .•

s~c:r1~1ce) ,were called lbto- quest1on. the re11g1ous.

Q

. man was' forced to establish the reallt7 of the saored for him"

'

'"

~

~

-

"

•

:>'

self.' The question, "How can
cam~

to be

o.t

-

~

! lm2l! the Real," therefore,

utmost lQortanoe.

At leas.,t' for some the

Preef

'. for' the existence of anT real1tl beJond the empirical rested
with,the ind1v1dual

hias.l~.

TWO V;Pia OF KNOWLEDGE

Within this context the quest for salvation or the atta1nment of the ultimately real seemed to call for two general
~ypeB

of knowledge--one of a more rational-analytical
nature
£
~~

which was closely associated with the "yoking" of the m1nd or
control of the consciousness, and another more 1ntuitive and
supra-rational type.
tant role

8S

The former played a particularly 1mpor-

preparation for the latter, although in the last

analysis the nature of ultimate reality could not be known
rationally or analyt1cally.

At a later date these two types

of knowledge became ass1milated into philosophical systems.
thereby diminishing to 80me degree their primary soteriological
referenoe.

Also their earlier complementary functions, both

subordinated to the attainment of the ultimate, came to be more
and more separated from each other.
In a real sense the relationship between knowledge and the
salvation-quest in early Buddhism as well as in the Indian religious tradition from at least the M1ddle

Upanl~ads

onwards,

is fundamentally a problem of the nature and function of v1jBEna/
vi~qa

and prajftl/paftfti and the relat10nsh1p between the

'
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.,'

two'.!' 'Hez:~e~t

~

: ""

"

Guen~her notes that the pr1lllliL17 pur,poae',ot .Bud,;

dhism'1s ., ••• to lead un trOll ,his Unregenerate state
~

~-

or

common-liense ,to en11ghtenment or' real 1 ty knoll'lectse. "2,

na~ve

He

goes on to say. nIn more fami11ar terms this means that a com.

.

plete changeof'att1tude 1s a1med at, wh1ch 1s certa1nly
too

incorrec~

n$~

to def1ne more precisely as a shift from a d1s-

cursive thought situation to an intuitive cognitive 81tuation. nJ
In Guenther's op1nion the intuitive knowledge aimed at appreaches "pure sensation" wh1ch is not

~conoeived

so muoh as a

~

unity of subjeot and object, but rather a non-propositional,
immediate mode of knoWing. 4 Pure intu~ tion, says Gu~ther, is
then a knowing and understanding the things one apprehends before they are modified by our beliefs and conceptua1izations.5
A similar juxtaposition of vlftfla~ as discursive thought
/

and pa8fli as intuitive knowledge is made by several other
scholars.

For example, D. T. Suzuki in an address at an East-

West philosophers oonference at the University of Hawai1 said
that vij8ina and prajfl& are alwa, contrasted in Buddhist
ton this point, see Alex Wayman, "Notes on the Sanskrit
term, JMna," JOurJlAll of the American Oriental SOCiety. LXXV
(Deoember, 1955), 255.

2Herbert V. Guenther, NThe Levels of Understanding in
Buddhism," Journal of tIts American Oriental Sooiety, LXXVIII,
(Deoember, 1958), p. 19.

J 1bid •

5

4 I b1d., 26.
~.t

25.

o

~

- 1

t~Ought."l~ -VijMna'~st1ae4 -a.the .ode o~lmow~ectge' appropr1~
,

,I

.•••

.

~

•

•

1

"':.)

) " .

:

- ' .

:,,'

ate to_the world otthe seilSes ad the intelleot oharacterized
by

th~

dua11t7

betw~eQ tlJ.,- .eer

and the seen. 2

P5jftl b7'-7

.. of .contrast
is •. " ••• the fundamental- noetic pr1nc1ple -whereb)r'
.
.
.

~

a BJtlthet1c apprehens10n of the whole becomes possible."

In

Suzukl'sopln1on vljftlna aDd praJfti stand d1ametr1cally opposed

to each other methodologlcally.

-

V1JftIna 1s the prlnclple of

analysls and conceptuallzatlon whereas prajftl always alms at
synthes1s and unity.)

Desp1te 'thelr d1st1notlve funotlons,

however, Suzukl belleves tbat they are not totally separated
from each other, rather, vi Jflina neeclB pm j:81 behlBtkl 1 t 1n
order to funct10n properly.4

Th1s point is also aff1rmed by

P. T. Baju-writing on intuition as a philosoph1cal method 1n
Ind1an thought.

He

oontends that except at the lowest and

highest levels of oogn1tion, thought (vljRana) demands intuit10n (prajfli).

He says, "thought cannot work w1thout 1ntui-

tiona and intu1tions cannot be understood without thought,
and ••• the d1stinat10ns between thought and intuition cannot
, be

clear-out. ,,5

l D• T. suzuki, "Reason (vijMna) and Intu1tion (prain Buddhist Philosophy," Essays in East-West Philosophy.
ed. C. A. Moore (Honolulu: University of HawaIi Press,
1951), p. 17.
jftQ)

2 Ibid •
)

-

,lli,g. , p. 23.

4 Ibid. , p. 17.

-

5p. T. BaJu. "Intuition As a Philosophical Method 1n

Ind1a," PhilosOPhl Best and West, II (October, 1952), 205.

i
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·Asw~'. turn toan.exaJidnat1on ot vI~ and'~ 1n
--L

I.J

... eariy B.Uddh1;sm w~ a:re,taeed wIth two ~slC taskS.

The tirst
<

'ls.to rEtach an understandIng ot the

~erms

themselves

keep1~

. ,in' mind that.as 1"ar as the question ot knowledge ·and salvat10n
is conoemedearly Budclhlsm points to .. " ••• transposition ot
conscloUsness trom normal

~aou1t7

to a

~nd1t1on

'-...

of identity

wlth theprlnc1ple on whleb the faoulty depends, a coming to
see , thlngs , not as they are or seem to be ln themselves, but

!B£ specie aeternltat1s. n1 The seoond task ls to stUAy tbe
relat10nship between the-two terms as ways or modes of know1ng.
£

~1

Are they so radically d1fferent as to be inapplicable to eaoh
other, or are they essent1ally related as part of the Buddhist-salvation-quest?

Both of the above mentioned "tasks" are

basic to a consideration of the soter1olog1cal nature and
function of knowledge 1n early Buddhism.

Before cont1nuing,

however, a tew oomments must be made 1n regard to what is meant
by early Buddhism.
Early Buddhism 1s defined tor the purposes of the d1s/

sertation as that record provlded prlmarily by the first two
N1kiyas of the Pill canon, the Dtgha and the Majjhlma. 2 There
l A• K. Coomaraswamy, "Paravrtt1-Transformation, Regeneration, Anilgogy." Festsohr1ft Moriz Winterni tz, eds. O.
Stein and W. Gampert (LeIpzig: otto Harrassowltz, 1933),
p. 235.

2

The Ie11 canon, known as the Tlpitaka (the three baskets), is div1ded into three major sectionsl the Vina7&Pitaka (the section on monastic rules and d1sc1pline), the
Su~ta-Pitaka (the sect10n on the "threads" or d1scourses and
dialogues of the Buddha) and the Abb1dbamma-Pi1taka (the section on the "higher doctrine" or ph1losophical and psycho-

,l~S

~re'·seve~i:~uthor1tl •• who 8up~rt such a deB1g_t1on.
.,

•

Rhys

..

'1

•

;oav~dS
•.. the· t~lator
,,_.

of the Pill Text
, o'f 1;he

Ma3jh,~-

Soc1~t7,

,T. W..

..

otthe DIgba ,N1ka)'a

and Robert

Cha~ers.

~d

the
.

tounde~

the transla t'or

and other PIl1 texts, agree that the DIgha and

Majjhlma together " ••• present the essenttals of

....

ea~17

Buddhism

•

1n their oldest extant torm. n1

B. C. Law, while Placing the

second and third volumes of the ,DIgha Nikaya chronologically
later than the f1rst, agrees that the DIgh&. and Majjhima proV1d;US w1th early mater1al. 2 Maur1ce W1ntern1tz essentially
,.r-'-'

-..,.

supports this v1ew as well, although he observes that the third
r

volume of the DIgha on the whole contains later materr~l than
either volume one or two. 3
It would be pOSSible, of course, to attempt a much more
carefully de11neated analYSis of the PIli canon in our search
for the content of early Buddhism.

PIli scholars have already

made rather rough chronological outlines of the canonical
logical wrltings). The Sutta-P1taka, parts of whlch form
the baSis of this ohapter, ls d1vlded lnto five Nlkiyaa
9r colleotions, vlz., (l) DIghs., (2) Me. j jhlIDfi, (J) sallJyutta,
(4) Anguttara, and (5) Khuddaka. Aooording to tradlt1on,
the Tlpltaka 1n some form emerged at the t1me of the f1rst
council held in Bajagaha shortly after the death of the
Buddha. See 8. C. BanerJ1, An Introductlon to Pall L1tera~ (Calcutta:
Punth1 Pustak, 1964), p. 211.
lThe Further D1al0f*es of the Buddha (MaJjh1ma N1kaya)
I, trans. Robert Chalmers ~8aored Booka of the Buddh1sts fl ,
London: Oxford Univers1t7 Press, 1926), vll.
.
2B• C. law, A B1storz of Pall Llterature (London:
Kegan Faul, Trench, Trubner & Co. Ltd., 1933). It 42.
JMaur10e W1ntern1tz, A H1stoq of Indian L1terature
(Calcutta: Un1vers1ty of Calcutta Press, 1933), II, 35.
\

"

,
f

'0

"

'116' "

m~l:ter1alS;l. ,", i'oattempt, to 1solate part1eular strata ot -.ter... ",
iaL~,uch

as,'

"tne

'"

slmple statements" ot Buddh1st

found" in 1dentical words,' 1nparagraphs

or

do~tr1ne

now:

v~rses recurring

.in all the· books ,,"2 however, would be an onerous' taslt be7o~d

-

.

the soope of th1s stndJ.

OIl the basis ot, the judgment of such

promlnent scholars" ot Il'ld1an Bucldh1sm as T. W. Bbys IBv1ds,
B. C. Law and Maurlce W1nt.rnltz. therefore, lt appears to be

justlfled to focus our 1nvestlgatlons on the D!gha and Majjhlma
Nlkiyas of the Pill canon, ut11lzlng other texts) where and
when they supplement or support v1ews presented ln the f1rst
£

two

Nl~yas.

BEING AND

KNOWING:

V~

In studying the category of d1scr1m1nat1ng or analytlcal

IT. W. Rhys Davlds provides the follow1ng chronological table of Buddhist literature from the Buddha's tlme to the
t lme of Moo:
"l. The s1mple statements of Buddhist doctrine now
found, 1n identical words. in paragraphs or verses reourrlng
in all the books.
2. Episodes found. in identical works. 1n two or
,more of the ex1sting bookS.
). The S11as. the Paryana. the Octades. the Fatimokkha.
4. The Dlgba, Majjhlma. Anguttara and Samyutta Nlkayas.
5. The Butta Nipata. the Thera- and Therl-Gatbas, the
Udanas and Khuddaka Fa tha •
6. The Sutta V1 bhanga and the Khandakas.
7. The Ja takas and the Dhammapadaa.
8. The N1ddesa. the Itlvuttakas, and the Pat1sambh1da.
9. The Peta- and V1mana- Va tthUB. the Apada1'l8.s, the
Car1ya Pltaka, and the Buddha Vamsa.
10. The Abh1dhamma books ••• " See Rhys Dav1ds. T. W••
Buddh1st India, p. 84.
2 Bhys Davids t 'l'. W.. Buddhls t India, p. 84.

3The most important texts bes1des the DIgba and Majjh1ma w1l1 be the Sa~tta and Anguttara Nlk1yas.

"

knowledge severa! teras w111 be d1scussed but none 1s .ore

.Q

.. ' s1gn1f1cant,
than v1jlliDa/v11MrJa •.. The wo1"4 1s based
.
-

,

on

'."

the'-

.

'-".'

" SanSk~1t, vi-jfli, aean1ng. to dist1ngu1sh, d1scern, obaerv.~·

invest1gate or krlow,l and-18 found trequent17 1n both,the
Upanl,ads and the Bhagavad Gttl.

As bas been pOinted out by

Frankl1n Edgerton, there 1s no olear definit10n of the a.anI

1ng ot viJftina in the Gttl and other wr1tings 'in 01ass1cal
sanskr1t. 2 In the Upan1,ads
1t somet1mes appears that v13BiDa
,.
is the form of knowledge necessary to_atta1n to the highest
reality.

Thus in Katha 4:15 the knowledge or understand1ng

of the essent1al 1dent1ty of ali th1ngs 1n itmin is vljftina:
As pure water poured forth 1nto pure
Beoomes the very same,
So becomes the soul (Itman), oh Gautama.
Of the seer (mun1) who has understand1ng (v1j6lna).3
The same confldence 1n vljftana 1s expressed 1n Chindogya 8.7.1
where 1t 1s sald that the

~tman

whloh ls ufree from ev11, age-

le88, deathlesB, Borrowleas, hungerless, th1rstless ..... should
be understood (v1jfiana; and that one who understands ( tl v1ja-

natl") the atman obtains all desires and all worlds. 4
are other passages in the

p. 961.

Upani~ads,

There

however, whloh are not

IMon1er-wi111ams (ed.), A Sanskr1t-English D1ct1ona;r,

2Franklln Edgerton, "J5ana and V1.1nana," Festschr1ft
Mor1z W1nternltz, eds. o. Ste1n and W. Gampert (LeIpzIg:
otto Barrassowltz, 193'), p. 217.
3Hume, The Thirteen Pr1nc1pal Upanishads, p. 355.
4 Ib1d• t p. 268.

0&

ltSa

sarvii'lrf oa lodn iipnot1 sa~*,

klmIn.::yRs tam iitmanam anuvldya vljaDltl. n Badbkrlsh-

nan t The Pr1noipal Upanl§ads, p. 501.

~

"l'

,, .

so:opt1mlst1c·about v1.1f11na.
·sta.tes/thatthe ~ult1JIILte17 ~l rranBcends v1.1f11ria-:"Na tatra
cak,ur~ccb& tl na Vlg· gaccba t1 no. _nal)/na vldmo na Vl.1En!mo

yathaitad an~i,yat" ("There the eye goes not. s~ech goes not,

we understand not how one can teach this.") ~ 1

BthadArawaka

1.5.3. supports this passage

d1scern~ng

by affirm1ng that

knowledge 1s depend~nt upon the mind'

.

("_nasa

v1 jlnat::t ~ " ), one

of the sense organs 1n the perspect1ve of Upan1,adl0 psycholEven Cbindogya 7.5.1 wh1ch enumerates a w1de var1ety of

ogy.

subjects known by v1:j8lna rang1ng from snake oharm1ng to the
£

R1g Veda Ro1nts to elements h1gher than v1j8ana.
Turn1ng to the Bhagavad GIta, perhaps one of the most
lnteresttng uses of v1Jftina is its frequent conjunction w1th
jfiina.

It appears to be the case that in most instances the

coupling of these two terms is associated with the v1ews of

si£khya and Yoga.

For instance GIti 3:41 refers to the re-

lationship between controlling the senses and both types of
knowledge (i.e., v1Jftina and jffana) and 6:8 likens the man
1mmovable through yogic concentration (samadhl) to one satiated w1th JMna and v1jfIana.

Writing on the two terms, jfJJ:na

and v1jft!na, 1n classical Sanskrit literature, Frank11n Edgerton translates them as "theoretical tt and "pract1cal" knowledge respect1vely.2

He cla1ms to have come across the 1nsight

•
1 Badhakr1shnan, The Princ1pal Upalll"ads. p. 582.

2 Edge rton, "Jftina and V1Jftlna,n Festschrift Mor1z
W1nternitz, p. 218.

119-"

>

. thatvl'jfllna . meaDS, practIcal or ,applIed. ino'N'leqe through .•
stu~

'ot one ot. th,stor1es 1n the

V.tll~paDca'9'1rpa t1,

and

, that this'posi tion '1s supporte.d b7 laaqra' 8 oo_entaZ7

on

Gtti (.3:41"wh1ch states that vljfllna is the exper1ena1ns

ot

0·".

<,'

jfJina 1n specitic instances and h1s cOllUlltaZ7 on Gttl: 6: 8
which po1nts out th&t v1jSna is the mak1ng ot th1ngs known
from science part ot one's exper1ence. 1
Edgerton does not present a particularly oonv1nc1ng argument for his interpretat10n of vljftlna as praot1cal or applied
knowledge.

In the first place yoga in the Bhagavad Gttl 1s

not oonce1ved as a "practical" act1iity or an act-ff1t7 which
applles theoret1cal lnslghts to one's 11fe ln the world but
rather as an lmportant means to the realizatlon of the ultimately real.

If, indeed, vlj5&na is to be associated with

yoga lt would appear to be more appropr1ate to understand it
ln terms of its soteriological purpose rather than any other
funotion.

Therefore, 1n G!tI 2.46 lt 1s the brahm4n who truly

understands (v1 jfi&l'la) that has transcended the knowledge of
the Vedas; and 1n G!ti 11.)1 Arjunats des1re 1s to understand
(vij6lna)
Vl~~u.

~~Q&,

the manifestation of ult1mate reality or

In other words, vijftana 1n the G!ti is not conce1ved

as putting into practice what one has come to understand, but
rather is a particular way of knowing assoc1ated w1th man's
quest for salvat1on.

In fact, 1t would appear on the bas1s of

internal ev1dence from the Gttl 1tself, that there 1s more

-

llb1d., p. 219.

,

'.

. 'jwitlt'lcatl,~ntor &88oc1at1ng vl.1l.1iDA'.lth' th~ killd

.

or

ialO.l.d4r~ .'.

" that, results1'rC?lIl ,t~:,aalkb7a ':_17S18 01' rea11tl tha~.1th
Yoga.

Fo;r exa.Pla,' 111 GIU 1'.18, Y13f11na -i.,c1early associ-

In

SUIIl'

it 18 possible to

conol~de

that in

th~

Upanl,ads

and the Gttl vljftlna maT be understood at least in one of 1ts
UBesa8 a type cffknowlng directed toward the attainment of the
ultimately real; that its power to attain this end is uncertain;
and that at least in the GIt« vijf1lna maT be a category or Ilode
of know1edge applied specifical17 to the analytical sehemat1zation of salkh7a.
Turning to the Mli oanon, vifIfl&QA, is found to bave several different meanings.

According to the Pili Text Sooiety

Dictionary it stands for "a mental qua11ty as a const1tuent
of individuality, the bearer of (1ndividual) life, life force
••• , general consciousness ••• (and) ••• may be charaoter1zed as
...

the sensory and percept1ve activity commonly expressed by
tm1nd tll • 1

Dr.

o.

H. de A. W1jesekera of the University of

Ceylon writ1ng on the conoept of vift8aQa in Theravlda Buddhism contends that there are four bas1c ways in which viftftlaa
1s used 1n the Pili canon:

1) 1n the sense of cognitive or

perceptive consciousness, 2) the surviv1ng factor in the 1ndividual as denoted in particular by the term, sawvattanika
viMi1J.8. (the vifIf1llpl that evolves). :3) the medium in which
lahyS Dav1ds, T. W. and Stede, The ••• Pali-Epg11sh
D1ct1onary. p. 618.
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'jh&nlc
o~,.;P,1ri1;uai
·-~_s takes plao" as iap11ed b7
.
.
.

.

.

.

the

ex-

presslon v1Wt)a"~h1tl (the stations of- Y1f1fl1JJa), and 1+) the
.

.

.'

"

. , '

.

basls· or all-consciousness and UftQonsclous Ps7chologlcal man1o

'.

•

t~~tatloM·:perta1111ng

'

•

to ind1v1duals w1thlnsar,s_rlc or

.DlP~r;'

10a1 exlstence. 1 Eacb of these usages.clearly appl1es to the
\

llfe of the individual within the phenomenal world, neverthe~

leas, , as the basis ot cogD1tlon and percept1ve conscIousness
and as part of the means by which sp1r1tual progress 1s gained
viftfti~

1s an 1mportant mode of knowledge relat1ng to the

Theravadln's quest for salvatlon.
Dr. Wljesekera presents a
of

vl~~;

caref~

and detalled-amalys1s

however, for the purposes of this study we can

focus on two fundamental uses of

v1.fi.fIi~

ln the Pill Nlk&yas.

The first is vlft81Qa a8 consciousness or mind; the seoond is
vlffi'IA~

as a mode of knowing.

to represent

bo~

The fact that viflfIiQ& is found

a condition of consciousness as well as a

type of knowledge will prove to be of the utmost s1gnltieanoe.
VlftR10a as consciousness or mind is nearly synonymous
two other lmportant terms 1A tae Pili canon, cl tta and
mano. Cltta 2 means the center of man's emotional and intel-

~wlth

lectual nature.

The ?IIi Text Soc1ety Dictionary states that

suoh Engl1sh expressions as "heart and soul" best capture the
10 • H. de A. W1jesekera, "The Concept of V1ft81~ ln
Theravlda Buddhlsm, n Journal of the Amerlcan Or1ental
Soclety, LXXXIV (July-September, 1964), 239.
2C1tta is the past pass1ve partic1ple of the ,1&11 -~
cintet1 mean1ng think. perceive, know. Bhys Dav1ds, T. W. and
Stede, Thee.aPRli-English Dictionary. p. 266.
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.r

'~ean1ngot,Qltta,and

,and emo'tlonal 81de

that Itreters
,thought. 1

e~pec1all7

to.the,C)oDILtln

As Mrs."Bhys Dav1ds wrltes, '

"

/UIn, c1tta we~ ~ .usuall,. have Daall ,as affective and attected,' as

exper1enc1ng."2MabD~, on the other hand, 18 8ald to r.pre~ ,

sent the 1ntellectlve funct10n of oonsoiousness, espec1all7.
as 1t 1s expressed

tending.4

1.

valuing, measuring, purposing and 1n-

V1ftft1oa complements cltta and mano by referrlng to

peroeptive and seDSory aotlvlty.5

Desplte these dlstlnct1on.,

however, in what -7 be a very old sutta,

viftS~,

cl tta and

mano are equated ("olttam iti pi mano iti pi v1iliiinam") and
sta.nd in oppoal tlon to kiya or body. 6 £ Let us asswne;'l then
without further elaboration, that in early Buddh1sm the terms
oitta, mano and

vif!fli~

were used either synonymously or as

aspeots of the same "empirical consciousness."
There are two important characteristics of the emp1rlcal
consciousness in early Buddhism that need to be investigated.
The first is its impermanent nature, and the second may be
lRhys DaVids, T. W. and Stede, The ••• Pali-Engllsh
Diotionary, p. 266.
2

C. A. F. Rhys LRvids, The Birth of Indian PSYOhOlof,
and Its Development 1n Buddhlsm (London: Luzac & Co., 1936~

p.

266.

J Mano is a nominat1ve form from the verb, maftftatl,
meaning thlnk, imagine. Rhys Davids, T. W. and Stede, ~
••• Pall-English Dlotionary, p. 520.
4Rhys Dav1ds, C. A. F., The Birth of Indian ••• , p. 237.
5Rhys Davlds. T. W. and Stede, The ••• Pa11-~llsh
Dict1onary. p. 618.

6 Ib1d •

-

o

.
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"ChaNoterlZ:_'d, .asl the survlvlng factor ill'the indiv~dual withln salDs.rio or empirical ex1stenoe.

The 1lipermanent nature,ot

consclotu.!lless'ls ••11 brought out,'b7 the follow1ng passage 1n
the SamyUtta ,N1ki7al
But this, brethren, that we call thought, that we
call mlnd, that we call consclousness, that arlse's
as one thlng, ceases as another, wh.th~r by nlght
or b;y date Just as a lI\lnkey. brethreri, farlng
through the woods, through the great forest catohes
hold of a bough, 1ettlng lt go selzes another, even
so that whlch we call thought, mlnd, consclousness,
that arlses as one ti1ns, ceases as another, both
by n1ght and by day.
Elsewhere 1n the Nlkiyas lt ls made abundantly olear that- the
£

impermanenoe of the emplrlcal consolousness ls a res~ of lts
connectlon wlth the senses.

That ls, emplrlcal oonsolousness

appears to be dependent upon cond1tlons to whlch the senses
As MaJJhlma I.259 puts it, "afiftatra pacc&yi

are subject.

natth1 v1ruii:QS.ssa sambhavo" ("apart from condit1on there ls no
or1g1natlon of consclouSness").2

The same sutta goes on to

say that visual consc1ousness (eakkhuvlfffiaQa) arises because
of eye and material shapes; auditory consciousness (sotav1ft~

fiiQa) arlses because of ear and sounds; olfactory conscious-

ness (gnanavlaftaQa) arises because of nose and smells; gustatory oonsclousness

(JlvhSvlft6i~a)

arises because of tongue

lThe Book of K1ndred Saylngs, II, 66.

"Yam ca kho

eta~ bhlkkhave vuooatl citta, lti pi mano itl pi vlft8iQam ltl

pl, ta~ rattlyi ca dlvasassa ca aftnad eva uppajJat1 aft8a~
n1rujjhatl. Seyyath« pl bh1kkhave makka~o araMe pII,ane earamino sakham gaQhlt1, talJ muflc1 tva af5fiaz;. ga~tl ••• n (Samzutta
N4§!ya, II, 94.)
, 2Tbe Middle Length Saylngs (!'£JJlUIa-Nlk&ya), tranS. 1.'B. Horner.

~

·'a~d'tastesr
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tact1le, consc10usness (kaJav1fU11;va) ar1ses because'· ".

'of,bo~ ana. touches; mental_ consc1olUlness (_nov1~)
0

because.

ot:

m.1nd 'and mental obJec'ts.-1

arins

The ooneequenoesof the,

fact that vlfift1Qa arlses as a result of con,tact between the "
. sense organs',and sense objects are s1gn1f1cant.

one 1mportant

quest10n wh1ch arlses 1s whether cognitlve consclousness orlginates de novo from an emp1rical situation or simply beg1ns
t

'

to function when there is contact between the organ and the
object of sense.

W1Jesakera supports the latter 1nterpreta-

tion insisting that the former would equate Buddhism with
.~'J

£

materialism in its theory of perception. 2

For our purposes,

however, the most important point appears to be that

vi~~

is necessarily rooted in the objects of sense thereby creat1ng the possib1lity of cohsclousness being in bondage to the
empirical or phenomenal world.
The dimensions of this attachaent or bondage to the
empirical world are illustrated

by

the following passage from

the Madhup1Q¢1ka-sutta of the Majjhlma Nikaya:
Visual consciousness, your reverences, ar1ses pe~use
of eye and material shapes; the meeting of the three
is sensory impingement (phassa); feelings (vedanl)
are because of sensory impingement; what one feels
one peroeives (sanjiniti); what one peroeives one
reasons about (v1takketi); what one reasons about
obsesses (papa~oeti) one; what obsesses one is the
orig1n of the number of percept10ns and obsessions
1The MaJjh1ma N1kiya. I, eds. V. Trenckner. R.
Chalmers, and C. A. F. Bhys Davids ("Pali Test Society";
London: Luzac & Co., 1948), 295.
2Wijesakera. Journal of tbe American oriental Soc1ety,
-LxxxIV,

255.

-

,

-,whlch assall a man lnregard to' materlal sba~s_ cognlsable'bythe 81'e, past, futUre, present.1
Here we flnd,.a dl:J:~ct connectlon between vlfIflaQa and -papaft~,
or cOnSclousness and the obsesslon, llluslon;'- obstacle, lm-

p~diment2 r~~ulting from the perceptlons' (sa.) whlch are
rqoted 1nthe contact (phassa) between sense organ and object.
The'empirlca1 world

presuppose~by

these texts might well

be described as a world of fields of consciousness, an arena
of sensory presentations in which external objects are dependent upon a cognizing consciousness and vica

ve~

The em-

pirical world of things and objects hap no independent real--~'J

ity, but neither does consciousness itself.
to talk about one without the other.

It is impossible

Mrs. Rhys Davids empha-

sizes this point in regard to the mind or consciousness when
she says that early Buddhism was not concerned with the "mind"
but with "minding,,,J that is, with mind in relationship to
sense objects.

The same conception of the phenomenal world

as fields of consciousness is illustrated by the development
,of the classification of the eighteen d.hatus in later Pa:li
literature.

The dhatus or fundamental bases of existence in-

l"Cakkhu11 cfaVUBo~, paticca rupe ca uppajjati cakkhu-

vififfa~~, ti~i

saAgati phasso, phassapaccaya vedana, ya~
vedetl ta~ saRjanati, yam safija:niti ta~ vitakketi, ya~
vitakketi tat papaficeti, ya~ papaficeti tato nidana~ purisa~
papaficasaflkhi samuci&caranti atItinagatapaccuppe.nneau cakkuvlMeyyesu riipesu." MajJhi.ma N1ki:y., I, 111-112.
2anys Davids, T. W. and Stede, The ••• Pal1-EPgl1ah
Dictionary, P. 412.

JRhys Davida, C. A. F •• The Birth of Indian ••• , p.2Jlf.

Q

-

el~ded"the,s1x

· .'
sense organs. the1r objects of oontaot.•

an~

the

six to~ 'of resultant oonsc1ousness (vU1Mva).
~,~,-.

-

"-.~'.

-.

Given the tact that emp1r1cal realit1es are. 1n effect.
, 'fields ot,conso1ousness 1 t neeessarll7 .tollows that the empir- .
leal or

p~enomenal

1mpe~ence.

world w1l1 be characterized primarily by

a1nce objeots and conso1ousness are in a

oon~

dit10n of oonstant 1nterdeP8D4ence 1t 1s impossible to d1scover any degree of permanenoe w1thin'the world of the senses.
As Dr. Sarachehandra wr1tes:

"We perce1ve forms w1th our

eyes, hear sounds with our ears and get attached to them.
£

.~~

But the th1ngs we get thus attached to are constantIY ohang1ng ••• (and) the world of constant ohange has no permanent
reality.

Its ex1stence 1s purely relat1ve, ••• dependent on

the act1v1ty of the senses..,l The l1obsessed l1 (papafica) consClousness, therefore, is one which 1s bound to objects of
sensory percept10n mistaking empir1cal objects as permanent
ent1ties when, 1n fact, they are only objects of oonso1ousness chang1ng at every moment as our perceptions ohange.
If the phenomenal world i6 v1ewed as spheres or f1elds
of consc1ousness, 1n one sense oonso1ousness functions as the
med1um in wh10h empir1cal existence take place.
v1ftft1~

capac1ty

In this

has the power to effect the originat1on or

oessation of the world. 2

Another result is that vlft81~ be-

lE. R. Sarathchandra, Buddh1st PS1ChOlO~ of Peroept1on
The Univers1ty of Ceylon Press, 1958~ P. 11.

(Colombo:

2 Ibid •

-
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QOIiJ.~s· :th.e's~ne ·qua l1o~tor 1;heb1rth~

~f

growta and development'
conscl~eX1sf.~1flth1ntlle"~... n . z••~ .,oN.d. 1 In a

'. d1alogue. for example. betWeeD ~

tha t

itt· ......... Budclha 1n the.

vlM1wa 1s the -cause of _ _ aa4 1'0"
•

(--/rlpa.l and

that 1f conso1ousness (vlfJMQa) were not to desoend 1nto the
mother's womb there would be no b1rth and that w1thout oonsciousness, furthermore, there would be no further evolut1on
of life. 2 Thls nearly "quasi-substantlve" oonception of vlf1fiaQa ls, in the oplnien of Dr. Wijesekera. also expressed in

the terms. salJV8.ttam' ka-v4.lM~ (rebirth-conseiousl'l'lh). and
vififli~-so~a

(stream of consciousness) or bhava-sota

of ,becoming). J
Viftfti~ as mind or consciousness, in brief, is an

(stre~m

expre~-

sion of an ontological reality, a reality characterized by
diversity and impermanenoe.
mean full cognition but is

In
11 • • •

this senae vififtlQa does not
a sort of anoetic sentience

that occu~ before the object is completely apprehended.,,4
,At this level, vlJ'UUtl;lA represents no ttrmal power or oontrol in
and of itself, but rather the formless, weakness and pain of
disordered ohaos.

It is presentative consciousness, coming

lWijesekera, Journal of the American Or1ental SoAAetl.

LXXXIV, 255.

2nIgha Nikala. II, 62.
JW1Jesekera. Journal of the Amerioan Orlental Society.
LXXXIV, PP. 255-256.
p. 4.

4aarathchandra, Buddhist PSlchology

or

Perception,
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,', into be1ng 'when sense objects st111Ul.ate seJ1.S~ ,~rgallS. ' Perhaps
it.could be sald tnat at -th1s stase vliiJ1i. . 1s JIl~rel7 ":reactlv,"
"conscioUBnes~

or awa1'eftess.

It 1s, theretore, a condl tlon ot

'un-freedom, ot absolute bondage to phenomenal dlvers1t7 even
though the objects to which 1t 1s bound come 1nto be1ng as ob-'
jects of consciousness.

f

The ontological condition of bondage to plurality and impermanence is, indeed, the profane in its most rad1cal connotation.

The Theravad1ns quest for salvation is to escape from,

this condition, to negate its threat of confusion and disorder.
'~,J

£

But where are the possibilities for creating a sacred cosmos
from this ohaes?

Do they lie within man's own consciousness

or is the source only to be found in some outside force?

These

questions bring us to a second basic use of vlftft1Qa in the
Pili Nikiyas, namely,

vl~~

as a mode of knGWledge.

Clues as to the nature of this knowledge are found'throughout the Nikayas.

For example in the Dhltu-v1bhanga"sutta of

the Majjh1ma N1kiya, viftRiQa as the s1xth dhltu beyond the
five bases or elements of earth, water, f1re, air and space is
characterized as a knowledge which is able to dist1nguish between pleasure and pain, one of the fundamental dualities of
the phenomenal world--"Atbaparam
parisuddham pariyodltam, tena
tl pi v1Janiti;
vijanat1.,,1

duk~

t1 pi

v1f5U~

yeva avasissatI

vi~ena

k1ftc1

j~nlti;

v1j~nlti:

adUkkhamasukhan ti pi

sukham

To be able to make this d1stinct1on is character-

lMaJJh1ma Nikila, III, 242.

.

'

'".I- •
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ized as "knowing ~th1ng" (lr1f{o1 JanEt1).
to

be

wo~d,

It

appear" .

the ca~e. there"tore, tbat sukbl and' dukkba ret~r not

. simply: to pleasure and pain as concoll1 tants

to ex1st_ce in.

the' sensory world, but to the obaractor1st1cs ot the nature

of the d1st1nc-

of 'reality._

. t10n between pleasure and pa1n or bapp1ne.a all4 8uttor1Dg ap.pears to be a d1scr1m1nat1ng knowledge 1n repft '" the
nature of reality.

An 1dent1cal use

tn.

ot villi.. 18 tOlllMl' tn'the

Mahivedalla-sutta of the Me. J Jhlma N1k«ya where it 1s said that
by

viflfli~

one discriminates the pleasurable from the painful
£

-~'J

and the neutral--"kifi ca v1janlt1: sukhan t1 p1 ••• dukkban t1
p1 ••• adukkhamasukhan ti Pi ••• n1

In the same sutta the text

goes on to say tba t vifiMoa 1s called knowledge because one
discriminates by means of
ti vaoca t1 ... 2

it--l1vij~Mti

t1 ••• tasml v1flf11Qan

Furthermore we f lnd tha t ln the VImamsaka-

sutta of the MaJjhima N1k&ya lt is sald that 'the Tathi.pta
should be ezam1Ded 1n order to know

(vi~Qiya)

whether he

1s perfectly enlightened or not-- I1 • • • Tathigate samannesaM
katabbi, sanonlsambuddho vi no vi 1 ti vlf1M~ya ti.,,3

Vifl-

ftioa in these instances is clearly a mode of knowledge or
cognit1ve state which by its power of discrimination has
w1th1n 1tself the poss1b1lity of becoming more than . .~.
1~., I. 292. See Jayat1lleke, Early Buddhist
Theory of Knowledge, p. 434f.

2MaJ Jh1ma Nikila. I, 292.

J~ •• 317.

.'-"

sensoryawa~.De88.'

It ba8, 1n other words. at least 80me po....

er of selt~transcend.nc~. V'lftftiQA lrl' the Pill Nlk&"as. ill brief. presents two d.lf¢

t~rent

PQsslbl1itles ot interpretat10n regarding man in

t10nshlp to his quest for the ult1matel" real.

rela~

It can mean,

on the one band,empirlcal consc1ousness, sensorJ "f1elds" in
wh1ch mants consc1ousness 1s bound to the objects of sense.
Th1s level may be cons1dered as the protane, when that wh1ch

~

1s most essent1al to human reallty (l.e •• v1ft!iQa) 1s oompletely un-tree. bound by 1ts

attac~ent

to

objec~~9f

senses and totally w1thout any control over itself.

On

the
the

other hand, viftfiioa. as a mode of knowledge 1mplies that it
has the power to transcend 1ts total envolvement in the sensory; tqus, 1n the Kevaddha-sutta of the nIgba Nik&ya 1t is
asked:
'Where do earth, water, f1re and wind.
And long and short, and fine and coarse,
Pure and impure, no foot1ng find?
Where 1s 1t that both name and form (~ma/rUpa)
Die out, leav1ng no trace beh1ng?'
on that the answer 1s:
'The 1ntellect (v1~~) of Arahatsh1P ••• ,1
It rests w1th1n
mate.

vlfift1~

itself to progress toward the ulti-

This progress is a result of knowledge attained through

an lnductive understanding of tbe impermanent nature of the

phenomenal world.
Th1s progression is marked in particular by a scheme of
spiritual training or meditation known as jh&na or samipatti
l The D1alogues of the Buddha, I, 28;.

,~

. '"1)1

'

.. ..
'

o

···'to.be

t$m1ned: at,aolle leqth la-ter.

At tl;lls poInt', however,

it should be noted that the acquIsItIon of spIrItual

.

sta~es

.

is a' retinement ot the consc1ousness

.i(.l~Q&).

Such.

p!'o~·

gress1ve "ret"lnellent" 1s indicated b7 the so-called seven stat10ns of

conscl~usne8s

(vIft81~).

These descrIbe the mOTement

of viftftioa from conscIousness of matter, to the dyIng out of
the conso1ousness of sense-react1on. to the turn1ng away from
consciousness of the manifold, to the consc1ousness of 1nf1n1te
space, to the consc1ousness of inf1nite consciousness. 1 Here
is a free1ng of

v1ftfti~

from

attac~ent

to

emp1r1.~~

objects

to a more universal awareness of the nature of 1tself and of
rea11ty.

Such a freeing 1s denoted even more forcefully by

other terms in the Pill N1kiyas which must be at least briefly ment1oned.
That the way in which

vlfiRi~

rlses from 1ts bondage to

the phenomenal world 1s through the power of obJect1fy1ng and
analyz1ng reason and knowledge 1s illustrated by a number of
words denoting reflective cogitation, contemplative observat10n and rat10nal discr1m1nat1on.
eluded such terms as,

vIma~a,

Among them would be 1n-

anupassanl,

pat1sa~t1,

patlsanc1kkhatl, pacc&vekkhat1. 2
VI-ma~1

denotes considerat1on, exam1nat1on and 1nvest1-

I Dtgha N1kiya. III. 253; II. 68.
2rmportant terms omitted from th1s 11st are v1cira
and v1takka. Both w1ll be d1scussed later in the chapter in
conjunct1on with jbana.

.
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.

~'.

.

gatlon,1.· _In 1t~ ~.U1. the lilklps 1t 1s frequently assool ...
,
e

~

-ated w1th -the attalJ11l8Dt of higher powers, pra1seworth7 con• •

•

.

.

_

centratlon and even 1ns1ght lnto the natureofultll1ate real ..
I

ity 1tself.

.

Thus ln nIgha N1kEya III, 222,

vIma~I-samldhl

1s one of the four stages to 1ddb1 or supra-natural powers;
in the Anguttara Nikiya vtmatBi 1s described 1n "The Book ot
the Tens" as one of the conditions of the higher life of the
Buddh1st sa1nti 2 and 1n Anguttara I, 297, insight 1nto the
nature of the ultimate appears to be contingent on a detaohed
exam1nat1on

(v~a)

of " ••• resentment.

1nfatua~.

wrath,

enmity, hypocrisy. delusion, treachery, stubbornness, impetuosity, pr1de ••• (etc.)uJ
Anupassani, denoting oontemplatien, Gbservat1on. look1ng
at 4 is clearly essential to the development of true wisdom.
For example, through anupassanl the bhikkhu analyzes h1s body
into such oomponents as feelings and mind and understands
their impermanent nature. 5

Furthermore. it is said to lead

, to a " ••• vision of things not taught before ...... to knowledge,
insight. wisdom and light. 6 A related term. samanupassani, is
lRhys Dav1ds, T. W. and Stede, The ••• Pall-Engllsh
Dlc..tJ..onary, p. 644 •

2The Book of Gradual Say1ngs, V. 65.

-

Jlb1d., I, 276.

4RhyS Dav1ds, T. W. and Stede, The ••• Pa11-Engllsh
Dict1onary, p. 39.

5The Book of Kindred Say1ngs, V, 261.
6 Ib1d.,

-
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~.

seen to be integral to the means by .~ch the hlndrances
.

"

'

--

(nIvar&tJa); whlch blind the

1n~Vld~l

to hlgher real1tles are ..

ove~oome.l
An l~ortant stage 1n the development

ot v1ftBlQR beyond

bare sensory oonsclousness 1sfthe simple aot of belng rat1onally aware of partloular human aots and part10ular aotlv1t1es.
espeo1ally those oonduc1ve to the pleasure of the senses.
Thus the Majjh1ma N1kiya admonishes the monk to refleot carefully (pat1saAkh8) while eat1ng,

and to th1nk over (pat1-

safic1kkhat1) the householder l1fe.)£ Reflect1ve tk~ht is
like a mirror which catches the image of every aot and thought
of the

person~

hence, the Buddha admonishes

Ba~ula

to refleot

(paccavekkhati) again and again in doing every act, speak1ng
every word and thinking every thought:
paccavekkhlt~ pacoavekkhit~

"Evam eva kho BAbula

klyena kamma&

kattabba~,

pao-

cavekkhitva paccavekkhltvi vacaya kammam kattabbam, paccavekkhitva paocavekkhitvi manAsa kammal!! kattabball. ,,4
The consequences of analytical and reflective thought on
the one hand are ethical.

By the power of discrimination

(bala-pati-sa!\khlna) one abandons

II • • •

immorali ty of deed 1n

body, speech and thought ••• and conducts himself 1n utter pur-

l nIgha N1kiya, I, 73.
2Majjh1ma N1kiya, I, 273.
)~., 267.
4~., 415.

o-

·f

~

1)4.'"
~.'

.. .;

'..

..

.-

.

-~

.

ity. ,,'1 ". Pa1j~sa:ftkbJDa'.however .. also leads to

o

bhEvarit. "oul-

tlvatl~n,""~k1Dg~beco_.n which 1s conduc1ve to 7et h1ghe;
.
.
2
goals ot mlndfUlness and detachment.
Ana17tlcal or d1scrlml~tlve

knowledge, theretore, represents not only selt-con-

sclous·awareness or even ratlonal understand1ng but ls the
. power by wh1ch the lndiv1dual beoomes nother" than he ls.

In

ratlonal, analytlcal thought which is inherent in oonsciousness (vlft8iQa) itself there rests the power of ohanging the
very struoture of reali t;y.

Through the attainment of knowl-

edge. the individual comes to control
than be controlled by 1t.

~is

environment rather
~1

V1-ft8IQa comes to mean not merely

a sensory consc1ousness dispersed among the multifarious and

impermanent object-rea11ties of the empirical world. but a
consciousness which

has

analyzed

and

understood that world

to the point of controlling and, hence, transoending it.
BEING AND KNOW ING I
We have seen how
two

ways-~a

v1ftft1~

pAmm

characterizes the profane in

the ground of existent entities and as the means

by which the indiv1dual can ga1n power over them

by

rat1onal-

lThe Book of Gradual Say1ngs. I. 47.
2Ibid •• 48. Mrs. libya Davlds has dlscussed the word.
bhavanii. in weveral of her wr1tlngs. See her Sa~a or
Buddhist ori~ins (London: Kegan Paul. Trench.bner &
Co. Ltd •• 19 1), p. 9Jf. Al.thoush she has been justly
criticized for lnterpret1ng this and similar terms to mean
beOoming moX'e of a "self. n the notion of b!l£tralll: as lI_k1ngbeoome" or "becoming other than what one pruent1y ls."
repres$nt. ~ helptu1 1nterpretatlon. That 1s. early Buddhism cl,ar17 imp11es that r1ght knowledge brings about
ontolog1cal change.

.

..
. anS.lyt~cal' lmo"'l:ng.

I'

4.

As a mode ot knowledge.. T~~' tunC)tlons
"

soteriologically as a

~ ~o

..

a hlgher reallty.Ttils rea11t7,

on on~level ot discourse~ ~n be I4entifled 1 as nlbblna~1

As·

~

. a. polar term to vlfJ1J1J.1a, however, it may also be discussed as

paMa.

In this case palllll would represent a form parallel 1;-0

that of vlftft10a but applicable speoifically to the saored
rather than the profane.

We would contend that paflfll repre-

sents both the nature of consc1ousness 1n the saored as well
as the mode of know1ng the ult1mate or the ground of the saV1ft8ioa and paftftl are, therefore, parallel l~helr

cred.

representat1ve natures as consc1ousness although d1fferent in
cogn1tive funct1on.

The function of v1fiftiQa as a mode of

knowledge is primarily to help control the consciousness
through analytical and d1scriminating understanding of the
empirical world.

This control function is not an end in it-

self, but rather points beyond itself to a higher end or goal.
Paflfli, on the other hand, does not function as a oontrol but
~ther

as a release, a freeing of the consciousness to a

knowledge of the ultimate itself, a knowledge defying the
categories of rational discrimination.

In this sense paftfti

may be olassified as a supra-rational, intuitive or perhaps
mystical type of knowledge in contrast to v1fiRiQa as a rational
and analytioal type.
The word, paftfti, is derived from the Sanskrit, prajftl,
lSee ohapter two.

~

1)6

meanll'lgt~ 'lmo!' i widerstand', discern, dt.ti1'l8u1sh. ~
,

"

.

It1s

",

found in both the Upani,adS and the Bbagavad Gl'tJ:" ~although.
'1 t 1Bnot used extens 1vell'. 2 In the first vall! of the Ka i'"
I

it refers on one occas1on to knowledge of the sacr1floe by
whloh one can gain the "boundless world" (an.ta1okipt1), and
on another to a knowledge of the ephemeral nature of the deIn tpe B~ha
cIara:Q.Yaka the nature of brahman is likened to praj5i, 4 a usage
lightB and p1eaBureB of the phenomenal world.)

Similar to that of KaU4ItakI ).2 where under the guise of Indra
the ultimate is said to be the intellagent Belf

In the same

Upani~ad

(p~ftitman).

praj5a is said to be necessary for all

types of intelligible experience--speaking. breath1ng, hearing. seeing, acting and thinking (e.g ••

11 • • •

na h1 praJftipeti

dhIQ kicana sidhyen na prajMtavyam praJYyeta,,):5 prajfli

serves to control all of these activities as well as make them
intelligible,6 1n essence. all beings are one with prajfli
(II • • •

p.

ptraJruiyai sarv~Q1 bhutany ekam bhavant1. •• tl ) . 7

659.

In the

lMonier-W111iams (ed.), A Sanskrit-EngliBh D1ct1onaEf,
2

G. A. Jacob, A Concordance to the Pr1nc1pal Uf9n1shads and Bhagavad-Gi ta (DelhI: MotU.al Banarsld&sB,
63),
p.

582.

JKa~ha 1:14 and 1:28.

4B~hadira~aka 4.1.2.
5Kau,ItakI J. 7.

hakr1s~.
Kau~ItakI

3.6.

7Ka~ItakI ) .4.

The Principal Upan1§ads, trans. Bad-
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,

Upa:gl"ads ,"

~

t_h$refo~.

prajf'Ji: may represent an" ontological

"prino1ple PQ1ntlng to the essence of allth1ngs
~lt1m&:te

(l~e ••

the

form' ot reallw) as well as a mode of oomprehens1on'

encompass 1ng a knowledge of the nature of things.
"

,

\

·In the Gttl. prajftl, as a stage of cogn1t1on, shares much

in common w1th vJ,,4f1ina.

It must be stab111zed and detaohed

from des1res;1 and. appears to be used nearly synonymously
with vijftlna ln Glta 11.31 where ArJuna, addresslng himself to
Kt~JjB.

says:

Tell me, who art thou, of aw~ul form?~l
Homage be to Thee: Best of Gods, be merc1full
I desire to understand thee (vijnatum icchimO •••
For I do not oomprehend (na prajaniDl) what
thou hast set out to do. 2
the
The similar1ty of usage between prajfti and viJftlna in/Gttl is
a phenomenon duplicated in oertain passages in the Nikiyas.
These occurrances puint to the fact that one should not expect
to find a consistent and systematic presentation of particular
ideas in religious texts that have evolved over a period of
hundreds of years and have been written by many hands.

More

importantly. however, even though these two terms come to
achieve distinct roles in early Buddhism, they continue to
maintain an important relationship to each other.

The nature

of this relationship will be a matter of attention at the conclUSion of this section.
It has been demonstrated that in the Nikiyas the condil The Bhagavad Glta, trans. Edgerton, p. 15.

2 Ib1d ., p. 58.

-

,

,
o

"

tlpn of eX1stenc'e 1n the' protaneor the phenomenal world. ,ls
one/ot

un... treedombecause

consoieusaess (v1f1Moa-) 1s bound to -,

empiriCal objects b7 sensory ,percept1ons
been shown, furthermore, that

v1!VIa~

(s~).

It has'

bas the power with1n

itself' to r1se above mere sensation to h1gher cognitive states.

By means of induetive analysis viftftioa peroeives the 1mplio1t
dualities and oonflicts whlch oharacterlze the empirical world.
It thereby progresses to hlgher and hlgher levels of understandlng, however, always qualifled by its inevltable attachment to the senses.

The important £point is

that-~rogress

can

take place eventuating in a break with the senses So that both
a new way of knowing and a new kind of reality result.
X~fija-sappQya-sutta

The

of the Majjhima discusses this progres-

sion and change in a form typical of the Nik&yas.

It polnts

out that perceptions (safifl§) related to senae desires (kima)
are ruled by Mira resulting in an evil and immoral consciousness ("p§:pa.ka akusala manas~Il).l

The only way in which thls

condition can be changed is for consciousness (citta) to be
developed so that a condition of true permanence

(~Q&ffja)

which is the hlghest attainment of wisdom (lIpafIfUlya adhlmuccati") can be reached. 2

As another passage in the Majjhima

puts it, perfect knowledge (a~)J comes only through gradual
lMaJJhima Niklya, III, 262.

-

2Ibid.
3Aft88 generally refers to per~ct knowledge, the
knowledge of arabantshlP. saving knowledge. Bhys Dav1ds. T.
W. and Stede. The.,.Pa11-English Dict1ona;y, p. 14. The use

tralnlng·,attalnment and progress. 1

Perhaps th4f most obvious

lllustratlon of the' tact that paflftl OODles as the result otan
.'

extended perlod ·ot discipline and gradual understandlng Is'·
¢

the divlslon of. the

e~t-told

arIa,> samidb1 and paW.

path into the categories ot

In this case, wisdom or true knowl-

edge, ls reached at the end or the conclus1on of a prior progresslon.
The goal achleved by th1s progresslve reallzat10n 1s
above all a goal oharacter1zed by freedom (v1muttl).
and aga1n the N1lo!yas polnt to the fapt that one

Agaln

w~1enter,

the way (magga) to salvat10n has entered on the freedom of the
consciousness (o1ttov1mutt1), freedom through "1ntu1t1ve
dam" (pafiMv1mutti).2

wls-~

Such freedom is l1kened to abh1fiM, a

supra-rat1onal knowledge, which is perfect (a~).J

The

model of the re11gleux E!! excellence is one who is endowed
wlth intu1t1ve w1sdom

(pa~)

and freedom (vimutti) or a
"knowledge-vis1on of freed.om" (vimuttiM~d.B.ssana). 4
Freedom by itself is, of course, merely an abstraction

and the Pill N1kiyaa are quite concrete about what it 1s tbat
the 1nd1vidual of intultive wlsdom 1s freed from.

In br1ef.

of paftRi I am develop1ng 1n this section 1s 1dent1cal with
the mean1ng of aftBl.

1~JJh1ma N1kiya t I t 479. " ••• anupubbas1kkhi anupubbakir1yi ~upu'b'&ipat!pe.aa afIMradhani hot1."
2Majjh1ma Nlk&ya. I, 77.

-

JIbid.

-

4 Ib1d •

1.4'0
.

)
r

the man of cltto-pamIJ:";vlmuttl Is. freed trom those attachments

ooJi-

to the' object~ otthe phenomenal world whloh control'. hls

sciousness', whldh b11nd him from an awareness ot the nature
... of himself and the world 1n whloh he 11ves, and whioh pro-

. scribes hls abIlIty to transcend himself and h1s environment.
The word used ln the Pill te%ts for th1s binding attachment

to

the phenomenal world 1s isava which literally means an "outpour1ng.lll

Through 19norance (av1j Ji), sensuous desire (dma),

and the w1sh for becoming (bhiva) an 1ndividual 1s l1terally
"poured out" 1nto the material world. eHe is

c.lefl~.~~l

all of

the objects and 1mmed1ate goals of the world of sensory reality mak1ng a cond1t1on of freedom absolutely imposs1ble.
Freedom 1n any re11g1ous trad1t1on, of course. 1s more
than merely freedom from.

It is a freedom to as well.

Buddh1sm 1s no exception to this rule.

In this case it 1S a

freedom to pafifli. a new ins1ght (vipassana) and vis10n
(}assana).
~vercome

~rly

(aa~

The 1nd1v1dual who has attained to pafiM havinathe 1mped1ments of the senses 1s enabled to know 1n

a new way.

It is a knowing no longer tied to the f1elds ot

sense, to sense objects and organs in the manner of empirical consc1ousness

(vi~~).

Pa~,

then, represents the

~ew

consciousness of "reb1rth" or transformation (paravatti).2
It is the "noumenal" oonsciousness empowered to know the eslThis_term will be discussed at greater length in the
section on the control of consciousness.
2Coomaraswa2D1', II Paravrtti: Transformation, Regenerat1on,
Anagogy," Festsohrlft Mor1z Winternitz, p. 232f.
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senoe

ot

things prior (pr.a)te their dissem1nation (vi) as

'part~t the 'world ot sensor)- real 1 tJ'.
"

~

'.

,

a mode' of consc1ousnesiF 11ke viflftl:va,

Because 1 t re,presents

pa_

1s able to per':'

oeive ultima,te reality directly just as vUlUJifa 1s able to

PaftBI, therefore.

peroeive the phenomenal world directly.

has been called an extrasensory "seeing" (dassana) or peroeption. 1

It is a torm ot perception in that it knows di-

reotly but it is extra-sensory in that it is not dependent
upon the senses or the obJeots of sense.
Paftfii as insight (Vipassana)2 is£the knowledge-of the
nature of things, or the knowledge and insight of things as
they are ("ya thi- bhilta-Mnadassana n ) •

If you will, it is the

acknowledgement of the impermanence (anicoa) of the phenomenal world and its inherent suffering

(dukkha)

but from the

perspective of the knowledge of the essence of things (paft8l)
rather than from the perspective of the knowledge nature of
the phenomenal world (vififiiQa).

It is possible for the em-

,pir1cal consciousness to arrive at a cognizance of the impermanence of the phenomenal world

by

inductive methods, but

until that knowledge is realized from the perspective of ultimate rea11ty its consequences are limited.
the nature of things is that aspect of

pa~

The knowledge of
described in the

.

,

1Jayatilleke, Early Buddhi§t TheoEl of Knowledge.

p.

432.

2Por a presentation of vipassanl b7 a modern Buddhist,
see Ledi Sayadaw, 'lbe Manual of Ins1S~V1passaM Dtpan!)
.'
<liThe Wheel,lt Vol. II; }{andy: The Bu
at Publication
Soo1ety, 1961).

\
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two'stages ot the .1ght tol:d path as r1ght-v1ews' and r1ght-

i~tentlons •.. w1th1n'the TheravaCia tradition 1t 1s o&s1ca117
the four noble truths but also the layers ot e1aborat1Qn a4ded
to it which attempt to descr1be the nature ot th1ngs fro. the
perspective'of the ult1mate.
Knowledge of the nature of th1ngs is not suff1c1ent, however.

It must be supplemented by "salvation-knowledge," the

knowledge-and-vis1on of th1ngs that 1s absolute freedom
(vimutt1-fl&QAdassana).

It is the knowledge attained by the

Buddha at his enlightenment when he

1~

reported

to~~e

said

'there arose 1n me the knowledge and 1nsight that my salvation
ls unshakable. that th1s is the last birth and that there 1s
no further blrth' (' ftaQafi ca pana me ciassanalll udapidi; akuppl
me vimuttl, ayam antlmi Jatl natthi dinl Punabbhavo,).l
IIFreedom-knowledge" complements llnature-of-things knowledge"
in that the latter is the knowledge of things as they are
empirically seen from the perspective of what they might be, come, whereas the former is simply the acknowledgement of what
the highest reality ls.

The insight aspect of paffRi, there-

fore. may speak ln descriptive terms of impermanence. conditlonallty, and so on, but the "vision" aspect of paRfl& is
limited to the such simple assertions as empt1ness (suftfta) •
• Bd slgnless (anm1tta).

As Edward Conze points out, the term. sufifla. is not used
lMajjhima Nlk1ya, It 167.

\

.

.......

~,

',,'

~

..
'4.

•

\

in· the ~hera:vada tndltlon as extenslve17 .. a s anlcca or 111.

,

,~

permanence r 1 ·nevertheless. 1 ts llml ted use serves as an lm-

<

portant means. by whlcb tolndlcate the v1s1on aspect of pafIfl&.'

.

References occur 1n the Anguttara Nlk1ya where the Buddha ls
made to say that h1s d1scourses are " ••• deep and deep in mean. ing. transcendental, dealing w1th the Vo1d (sufifiati). __ ,,2, tn.e
Cula-suftftati-sutta descr1bes a method for the development of
a true. changeless and pure empt1ness

("yatbaDucc~ aV1P&11at-t-ba/

parlsuddhi suftftatl ••• n3 ; and the Ika~eyya-sutta refers to
the monk who 1s calmed (sam&. tha) and woo has trans ce~d every
perceptual form as a

It

cul ti va tor of empty places. ,,4

As the

last reference indicates, sufifla takes us baok aga1n to the
not1on of pa8ftl as freedom of the mind or oonsoiousness (cetov1mutt1).

This freedom may be best delineated in the N1k&yas

in the sequence of

appami~

(1mmeasurable),

~ifioaflfii

ness), s~ti (emptiness) and animitta (signless).5

(nothingSuflfiata-

oetovimutti or "freedom of the mind that is emptiness" refers
t,o the fact that essent1al reality abides beyond the partioulars of the phenomenal world.

The above l1mited references

appear to indioate that salvation-knowledge as suftfla denotes
not only the negation of form associated with the phenomenal
lConze. Buddhist ThOught in India. p. 59.
2The Book of Gradual SaYings, It 68.
3MQjjhima Nikiya t

4 Ibid •• I. JJ.

III. 104.

The Middle Length Saz1ngB. I, 41.

5Majjh1ma Nlk&ya. I, 358.

••

·~ .

•

I

world but also, a ;real1ty beyond form.- PaW perce1ves th1s
reality as

s~tat

not mere emptiness, but that ultimate

reality fromwh1ch the world of mult1Pl1c1ty derives-.
Along with suftfta or suftftati the term, an1m1tta (s1gnless)
is an important descript1ve indicator of the nfreed mind" or
consciousness (cetovimutti).l

It denotes more than the in-

adequacy of the human intelligence to grasp ultimate reality.
It implies, rather, that human consciousness operating on a
higher level (i.e., pafiZa) can, indeed, know the ultimate and
that both the ultimate itself as well

~s

the

oonscl~~ness

one

has of it represent that primordial reality from which all
distinct entities derive.

It is that universal and absolute

ground of being which by definition must transcend the limits
of finite knowledge.

Theravada Buddhism then goes on to make

the optimistic claim that a man can know this ultimate reality
by his own efforts.

To truly know this reality is to know

it directly and to know directly assumes tnat one partlci,pates in that level of reality.

It is, therefore, of utmost

importance that salvation-knowledge or pafifla is described
as a "seeing-knowingl1 (jfl.ana-d..assana).

Since what is "seen"

is radically other than what is seen in the empirical world,
the viSion aspect of pafffia must also be radically other than
the modes of knowledge appropriate to the phenomenal world.
If this claim is accurate, that is, if

-

lIbid., 296.

pa~

as fiaQa-

"

-

-dassana ls' radically other than empir1~ oonsc1ousness or
'v1MirJa '~hen the nature ot the r~J.ationshlP between these' two'
"

",'

forma of knowing becomes a crucial question
.,. •

DQ they in s~"

-"

way comple-.ent each other or are they so radically different

"
1n nature and funct10n "'that
there 1s effeot1vely

1'10

relat1on-

ship between the two?
Writ1ng 11'1 M4lapges Ch1nois et

B~iqu.La

Vall'e

Poussin uses a dialogue among the monks. Sav1ttha. MusIla and
Nirada. in the Samyutta Nlk8ya as a typology to represent two

different approaches to nibbina, the

~tional

and

-~

myst1cal.

In the dialoglle Bav1ttha asks MuaIla and N.lrada whether, "apart
from belief, apart from inclination, apart from hearsay, apart
from argument as to method, apart from reflection on and approval of an oplnion" dld they have a knowledge of the conditioned nature of the phenomenal world and that the oeasing of
it was nibbina. 1

Musila replled that he knew (janlti) and saw

(passati); henoe, for him the hindrances (asavas) to the ulti,mately real had been stripped away and he had attained to
arahatship.

_rlda for his part, stated that he had the r1ght

1nsight that the "oeaslng of becoming" was ntbbina but that
he was not an arahant for whom the intoxicants had perished. 2
La

Vallee Pouss1n oomments:
MusIla et Nirada ••• repr4sentent assez bien Ie
'rationalisme' et la 'mystique.' MusIla poss~de
la saintet4 parce qu'11 n1a pas touohl Ie Nirv«~
avec Bon corps. On peut, sans imprudence, dls-

iTb. Book of K1ndred SayingS, II, 81-82.
2 Ib1d •

-
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, oerner dans "1.es souroes bouddh1q~~\t ano1e~·ou
, soholast1ques',- dellX thlor1es opposfJes, ••• 1a ~
. t~or1e qu1 fa1t du salut une oeuvre purement
,_ ou ';$'urtout 1ntelleotuelle-; la thktorlequ1 met Ie
salut au bout des disc1plines asc4tlques et
extatlques."1
"
La

Vall&e Poussln's pos1t1on, that the "intellectual" and the

"eostatic" or "rational ll and "mystical" are two neoessarily
oppos1ng means to the ultimately real 1n early Buddhism must,
in our opinion. be challenged.
One of the most important suttas in the N1kiyas illustrating the relationship between what La Vall&e Poussin has
-''-';:1

termed the rational and mystical approaches to nibbina and
what we have discussed in terms of vifU"ia1J.B. and paM&' is the
MahaV8dalla-sutta in the Majjhima Nlkaya.

There, in a dia-

logue between the venerable Sariputta and Kotthita the Great,
the meaning of the relationship between l1intuitive wisdom"
(paM.a)

cussed.

and IIdlscriminating consciousness"
A person is said to

(viffM~)

is dls-

oe "intuitively wise" when he

comprehends (pajanati) dukkha, dukkha-samudaya, dukkhanlrodha
and dukkhanirodhagamlnl, or, in ot.:r,er
truths. 2

-~;orG.s,

the four noble

Discriminating consciousness is so called because

it discriminates (vijinati) pleasure and pain (sukha •• d~)
and what is not pleasure and pain (asukha •• adukkha).J
so described the natures of paftfti and vift8iQa.

Kot~h1ta

1 Louis de I.a Vallie Pous sin. "Mus tla Et Nirada:
Chemin Du Nirv~na," Mftu:ses Chin01s et Bouddh1quefi V
(Ju111et, 1937), 189- 9 •

2Majjhima N1kiya, It 292.

-

Jlb1d.

Having
asks
La

_ v

-

• ',.

'

o '

sa':r.iputta 'if the two' are 'a$sociated or di2isooiated," a question
to which Siriputta replies, "That which is 1ntuitive~wisdom,
yo~r re';erence,
. and that which 1s_ d1scriminat1ve consc1ousness',
"

these states are associated, not dissoc1ated

(ns~attha

no

visallsattha ll ) , and 1t 1s not poss1ble to lay down a d1fference
'between these states hav1ng analyzed them aga1n and aga1n
("vin.1bbhuJ1tva v1ni bbhuj i tva II ) ~j. ., "Wha tever one comprehends •••
that one discriminates; whatever one discriminates that one
comprehends ••• ("yam ••• pajinB:ti tam vi jam:ti, yam vijaniti tam
pajanati,,)v 2 Accepting the proposition that vififIi~ and pafIim
£

are associated Kotthita then asks in what way they differ.

To

this question Sariputta replies that paftRi is to be developed
(bhivetabba) whereas viruta~ is "for apprehending" (pariMeyya).3
Perhaps this reply is another way of saying what Professor
JayatIl1eke points out, namely, that

vi~Qa

seems to apply to

"cognition" in general whereas pafiM applies more specifically
to the understanding and development of tlspiritual truths.,,4
This dialogue serves to illustrate the important relationshlp between

vIrum~

and paf'iM.

Let us summarIze what has

appeared to be at least a recognizable position on this question In the Nikiyas.

Both

vI~Qa

and paftffi can be understood

as consciousness, the former the consciousness apropos the

1l.!?1:.£.

The l<liddle Length SayiESs, I, 351.

2Majjhima Nikiya, I, 292.

3lli.!!., 293.
p. 435.

4Jayat1lleke, Early Buddhist Theory of Knowledge,

_

'phEmomenal 'arid 'tne

llLtterapropos, the noumenal.

0

V"~:oa a~

- emp"r1cal'co~c1Qusness bas an innate tendencY' 'to become at!""
tached to "things" and, hence, to lose its freedom.
viflfti~

Infaci?"

senso~

cannot be conce1ved except in terms of

i.e., consciousness, sense organs and sense objects.
itself, however,

viftftl~ has

sation or sensory perception.

spheres,

Within

the power to rise above more senBy inductive means it can

recognize the'impermanence and essencelessness of the phenomenal world.

A higher real1ty, however, can only be inferred.'

ViftfiiQa cannot know the ult1mate real1ty 1tself

prec~~ly

cause th1s reality transcends the senses to wh1ch

vififti~

be1s

bound.

It 1s at this point that paftfii enters, for, whereas

vififia~

might recognize the dualities of phenomenal real1ty

(e.g., pleasure and pain), it can neither know the 1mp11cations of these dualities from the perspective of the ultimate
nor can it know the ultimate reality directly.

Pafffti, as we

have suggested. fulfills both of these functions.
pa~

That is,

as the noumenal consciousness has both a transcendental

insight (vipassana) into the nature of the phenomenal world,
as well as a direct vision (dassana) of ultimate rea11ty.
PafffiQ, therefore. represents above all else the freeing of the
mind or consciousness (citto-mano-vift6iQa-vimutti) to an unlimited realization. the undesignated totality (suflZatl) which
the "ground of being" represents in all religioUB traditions.
Having developed such a seemingly definitive pOSition, we
- must quickly make an important qualification.

The Pili Nidyas

l.49
o

do not pre~ent a cOnS1stent v1~ot e1the~ v1ftft1Q& or pa~~~
We

have~

w1th1n the l1m1tations of our analys1s. 1mposed a

Bchemat1zat1on on the N1dl'as that the". themselves, do not
. present.

<

<,

TO,Bome degree, therefore, the focus ot th1s stud7

has undoubtably distorted the "raw content" of these earlY'
'Buddhist texts.

In defense of this ana17s1s. however, two

points 'must be made:

(1) there 1s support for the general

position taken both w1thin the N1k1yas as well as by soholars
of Buddhism, and (2) our primary purpose has not been to exposit the oontent of early Buddhist texts, but to

ar.~ye

at a

certain typology or categorization to help us understand the
soteriologioal nature and function of knowledge in early
Buddhism.

'

--

.

,~

..
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THE CONTROL OF CONSCIOUSNESS
Hav:ing used vlf1fJi1J.8. and peftfLi as types to
. niIture and

functio~

~dlscuss<

the

of knowledge in early, BuddhlSlIl., 1 t .1s

.

now imperative to examlne the oontext in which the soterlologioal aspeots of knowledge beoome most important.

This

oontext is the aot of meditation and the oontrol of oonsc1ousness.

Meditation in the broadest sense of mental train-

ing 1s of central importance to the entire Indian religious
tradi tion.

Anesaki and Takakusu, for example, state that

meditation 1s " ••• the universal

m~thod

of all Indian religious schools."l

of

men~~",pulture

In Buddhism in particular

meditation has always played an important role.

Thus Edward

Conze writes that " ••• meditational practices constitute the
very core of the Buddhist approach to life •.• On the way to
NirvaQa they serve to promote spiritual development, to diminish the impact of suffering, to calm the mind and to reveal the true facts of existence. 1I2

Because of the central-

ity of meditation in the Buddhist tradition it is possible
to state that not only is knmtTledge essentially meaningful
only in terms of the highest goal, nibbana, but only when it
is part of the more immediate end of the control of the conscious mind as well.

Almost in one and the same breath there-

fore, to attain to nibbina is to be in control of all con1 M. Anesaki and J. Takakusu, II Dhyana. ,II Enclclopedia of
Religion and Ethics, ed. James A. Hastings, IV (1912), 702.
2Edward Conze, Buddhist Meditation (London:
Allen & Unwin Ltd., 1956), p. 11.

George

"

..,.I

...

: :

..

. 'spious states as well as to have

~eh1eved

the knowledge of

the ultimately reai._
The prooess of meditation in early Buddh1sm may be s'ohematized as follows:
Mindfulness (sati)
conoentration
(samadhl )

Insight (vipassana)

Trance

Wisdom (pafiS)

(jh8:na )

Emptiness (sufiflata)

Objectless Inwardness
(upekkha)

Enlightenment (sambodha)l
This chart points up the parallel development of the attainment of higher levels of know-ledge and greater control of
the conscious mind through meditation until finally there is
a realization of the identity of the "objectless inwardness"
of the consciousness and the "unsubstantial emptiness" of the
ultimately real.

We have already discussed the right-hand

side of the chart in our study of knowledge in early Buddhism.
The left-hand side remains to be examined.

Our study will be

organized around the terms cited in descending order--sati,
samadhi, jhana,

upekk~

and finally sambodha or ultimate en-

lightenment which represents the synthesis of the two sides
of the chart.
lAdapted from Conze, Buddhist Meditation, p. 16.
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SAT I "AND MINDFULNESS

Th~pr()o~ss
.

.

of JiU9ditatlon and t~e control of oonsoious'"'!

.

.

.

ness begins with sati and sampajafma. two practically insep-.

1
arable terms in the
, Fili eanon.

They are widely disoussed
(

in the fiia.kaS and later oommentaries, and aooording to a re.cent observer one of the suttas devoted entirely to an exposition of sati and sampajaftfta is among the most highly respected and frequently memorized Buddhist texts in Ceylon.
'Ilhe Pali word, sati, is derivative from the Sanskrit,
meaning remembered or recollected.

In ijinduism the

2

s~ti,

w~~

has

come to stand for a body of "remembered" li tera ture (e. g. ,
the Epics, Sutras,' PuraYJB-s) in contrast to "revealed" or
texts (e.g., Samhitas,

Br~hmaQas,

Upani~ads).

~ruti

The term in

Pall has taken on not only the connotation of something called
to mind or remembered but mindfulness, intentness of mind, or
wakefulness.)

Nyanaponika interprets sati as flbare attention"

and sampajafffia as Ilclear comprehension. ,,4

Sati as bare atten-

l The meaning of satl and sampajafifia came to be nearly
synonymous. Sampajafifla is formed from the verb pa-janati ~
sam meaning to come to know altogether, hence, to discriminate
and comprehend.

2The Foundations of Hindfulness (Satipatthana Sutta)
trans. Nyanasatta Thera ( "The 'liheel, 11 Vol. II; Kandy: Buddhist Publication Society, 1960), 3.

3Rhys Davids and Stede (eds.), The ••• Pali-English Dictiona;r;¥:, p. 672.
~ondon:

4Thera Nyanaponika, The Heart of Buddhist Meditation
Rider & Co., 1962), p. 30.
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tionhasa threefc;lld value of helping the mind to know, snape

andlibe~te. itself, Ny'anaponlka writes. 1

Its knowing tunc.tion

is to analyze. the objects of existence. through dissection and
d1scriminat1on and-realize the conditioned and conditioning
nature of all phenomenal entities.

Sati shapes individual's

11ves by causing reflective action rather than immediate responses.

Thus the mind gains a new power and a new freedom

from control by hab1tual action-response.

As Nyanapon1ka ex-

presse.s itt "Right M1ndfulness 'recovers for man the lost pearl
of his freedom snatching it from tIle jaws of th~ragon T1me.,,2
The third value of sati is the freeing of the m1nd.

Paradox1-

cally the control of attention and reflection rather than confining the mind liberates it, for it is sati that produces the
insight (vipassana) into the true nature of things.

This

realization leads to detachmJnt from ordinary bondage to the
~'

/

objects and goals of the phenomenal world.
Sati or bare attention is a discipline of the consciousness more apropos the act of meditation itself.

Sampajaflfia can

be understood as the integration of sati with right knowledge
(flRQ.8.) or wisdom (pafiM).

By way of a summary overview the

the Buddhist commentaries on the Pitakas distinguish four kinds
of sampajafifia:

(1) clear comprehension of purpose (satthaka-

sampajafffia, (2) clear comprehension of suitability (sappayasampajaflfla), (3) clear comprehension of the domain of med1ta-

llli.!_ ,
2
,.'

p.

34.

Ibid. t P.

41.

iS4
,~.

,

)

tioD: (gooaia~sampaj'afIfla), (4) olear oomp.~~hens10n of real1ty

orno~~delus~on (asa~oha-sampajaftf1a).l

The f1rst two types

of samPajaf!fla have a partioular application to lntent10nali·ty'
"and action.

One's intention or purpose is oonoentrated under

the leadership of mind, and act10n is adapted both to external
circumstances as well as to the nature of the given individual.
The third sampajafiBa refers to the fact that the fruits of
meditation are to be borne in the activities of daily life.
Thus the purpose of meditation is to affect not merely a circumscribed spectrum of life, but rathea' life in

its~tality.

The last mode of sampajafifia is the continual acknowledgement
that at no time 1s there an abiding personality or ego behind
one's thoughts or actions.

This fundamental rea11zat1on about

the nature of being is not limited to a serene moment of detached and quiet meditation but affects every act and

~very

thought of the individual.
Within the Nikayas there are three suttas devoted entirely
~o

a discussion of sati and sampajafffia:

the Maha-satipatthAna-

suttanta of the DIgha Nikaya, the SatipatthAna-sutta of the
Majjhima Nikaya and the forty-seventh chapter of the Samyutta
Nikaya ("Kindred Sayings on the Arisings of Mindfulness").
The first sutta in particular will serve as our guide for a
more detailed exposition of sati.
The

Maha-satipat~suttanta

Satipat~sutta

-

l Ibid •• p.

is nearly identical with the

of the Majjhima Nikaya with the exception of

46r.

-'

_155 _an expos 1 t1on-~ ~f the four noble truths a{~fl.t~i' c~nolus1on.

We

are tol(i'-a:tthe beginning, of th1s d1alogue that the only path
(ma.gga) _l-ead1ng to the
. '

pur~f1cat1on

of beings ("sattanam

A

v1suddhlya"). of pass1ng beyond gr1ef and lamentat10n ("sahapariddevans.m ll )

t

of the dy1ng out of suffer1ng and m1sery

("dukkha-somanasanam") and the rea11zat1on of n1b'blna 1s the
fourfold sett1ng up of m1ndfulness {ncattaro satlpa~~hanafl).l
In order to come to gr1ps with the full dimension of sati these
four stages of mind,fulness must be analyzed.
In the first place mindfulness demal1ds a

control..Q~J

the

body (Iraya) which overcomes the desire and misery ("abhijjhadomanassam ll

)

typical of the world (loka).2

This end is ac-

complished by practices of med1tation and concentration.

The

bhikkhu is to isolate himself, assume a posture of meditation
and practice breathing exercises with a total consciousness
of every act so that the bodily organism will be tranquillized
:)

,,( "k~ya-sarillcara passambhayam

(1

).

J

Mindfulness of the body begins, then, with breathing exercises described as follows:
Mindful let him inhale, mindful let him exhale.
Whether he inhale a long breath, let him be conscious thereof; or whether he exhale a long breath,
let him be conscious thereof. Whether he inhale a
short breath, or exhale a short breath, let him be
conscious thereof. Let him practise with the
thought 'Conscious of my whole body I will inhale':

1DISha Nikaza, II, 290.
2DISha NiItal!, II, 291.

3l!?!!!.

..

-

"

ie't;'

him pract1se with the thought. Conscfous of.
whole. body w111 I exhale.', Let h1m practise
... with: the thought r I w111 1nhale tranqu111iz1ng
my .. bodi1y organ1sm'; tet. him pract1se .w1.th the
thought I I w111 exhal~ tranquil11z1ng my bod1ly
organism. 11
.
my

The Buddhist conoern with breath represents a cont1nu1ty w1th
earlier Indian thought.

In the late Rig Veda and the Br.lhmaQaS

breath was one of the objeots of oosmogonic speculation, the
I

,"

life foroe through which it was thought the world might have
come into being.2

Breathing exercises (praQayama) also played

an important role in Hindu ha tha yoga.

There the practice was
-..-.~)

£

eventually to arrest (viccheda) the movement of inhalation and
exhalation.

The purpose of breath control in yoga, however,

was not merely to gain power over respiratory functions but
access to higher states of consciousness.

Thus Bhoja's com-

mentary on the Yoga-sutras of Pa. taft jali reads:

'All the

fUnctions of the organs being preceded by that of respiration
--there being always a connection between respiration and consciousness in their respective functions--respiration, when
all the functions of the organs are suspended, realizes concentration of consciousness on a single object.,J
Breathing exercises as the initiation of sati seem to
have a dual funct10n not unlike that in the practice of hatha
lThe Dialogues of the Buddha, II, J28.
2 For example, see Rig Veda 10:129.
JQuoted in Mircea E11ade, Yoga:
Immortality and Free~. trans. Willard R. Trask (New ~Y~o~r~k~:~~Pa~n~t~h~e~o~n::~BLo-O~kB~,~~~

1958). p. 55.
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yoga.,' namely, to engender 'oontrol over"the body but also to
..

~

.-

produoe an. awareness of the real nature 'of
NyanaPoni~

t~e

body.

As,

puts it the mindfulness of breath1ng 1s both a

'subjeot for "tranquillity-meditation" (samatha-bhlvana) as
well as'an act used for the development of 1ns1ght(v1passanabhiivana) .1
Following the initiation of mindfulness through breathing exercises the

Mahasatipa~~hana-suttanta

moves to contem-

plation of various aspects of the body and its functions.
are in brief:

1) mindfulness of bodily

postures,---s:~

They

contem-

plation of the parts of the body, J) reflection on the constituent elements of the body, and 4) the so-called "cemetery
contemplations."

Turning first to the mindfulness of bodily

postures the bhikkhu is enjoined to contemplate (anupassana)
the body (kaya) internally (ajjhatta) and externally (bahiddha) as something that comes into being (samudaya) and passes
away again (vaya). 2

Furt'hermore. such contemplation should

accompany every act so that " ••• when (the bhikkhu) is walking
(he) is aware of it thus:--'I walk'; or when he is standing,
or Sitting, or lying down, he is aware of it. IIJ

The purpose

of the mindfulness of the bodily postures is to gain the knowledge

(fla~)

that he dwells independent (anissito viharati)

1 Nyanaponika, The Heart of Buddhist Meditation, p. 65.
2DIgha Nikaya, II, 292.
JThe Dialogues of the Buddha, II, J29.
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gra~p~ng'after nothi~ .1n the ~orld (Ilkiftci loke upadiyat1 11 ).1
, The s~ti
of' .bodily postures, therefore,
should produoe
a total
.
\

self-awareness in the adept such that--Itln going, standing,

sitting, sl,eeplng, watching, talking or keeping silence he
knowS (sampajana.) what he is doing.H2

edge is directed toward two ends:

This total self-knowl-

1) an acknowledgement of the

impermanence of the body (its arising and decay), and, 2) an
independence (anissito) from any attachment to the phenomenal
world.
The contemplation of the parts

df

the body

is~

ext en-

sion of mindfulness regarding the body and its functions.

It

begins with an enumeration of various physical organs and
bodily products ranging from hair to the heart to urine.

This

description of the body and its parts is likened to a bag
filled with various kinds of grain which can be separated out
and identified." .•• And a keen-eyed man ..• reflects as he
pour(s) them out:--'that1s rice, that's paddy, those are
beans,' and so forth.

Even so, bhikkhus, does a brother re-

flect on the body from the soles of the feet below upward to
the crown of the head, as something enclosed 1n skin and full
of divers impurities (asucine)."3
Reflection on the parts of the body becomes even more
lDigha NikS:ya~' II, 292.

2"Gate thlte nlslnne sutte jagarite bhasite t~l
bhave sampajana-kB:rI hoti." DIgha. Nl:kaya II, 292.
3The DialOgues of the Buddha, II, 330.

'
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a.nalYtical~,

.

howeve'r., From" physical

par~s,

the bhlkkhu moves

his attention to the fundamental bases (dhitu) or constituent
parts from which the body is composed.

In the Theravada s~heme

of.' th1ngs these basic eleJllents are four--earth (payhavt), water Capo), heat (tejo) and air (vS:yo).

Mindfulness of the fact

that the body 1s composed of these elements 1s l1kened to the
butcher who when he has slain an ox d1splays the carcasa piece
by piece. 1

There appears to be a two-fold purpose behind the

development of mindfulness regard1ng the various parts and
constituent elements of the body:

1)£ the

knowledg~hat

there

is no abiding ego in the body but only those parts that can be

observed and inferred from this observation; and, 2) the essentlally "vile" and impermanent nature of the body.
This second purpose is even carried to greater extremes
in the fourth aspect of the mindfulness of the body, the cemetery contemplations.

plate his own body as though
,1ng

.

Here the bhikkhu is enjoined to contem1t

l/Iere undergoing ever increas-

degrees of decomposition after death.

Thus initially he

contemplates a body abandoned in a grave yard which is swollen
and turning black and blue; then a body which has been partially eaten by wild animals; and finally a body which has been
reduced to a mere heap of bones. 2

All of these contemplations

serve as not overly gentle reminders that the body is someth1ng
1 Ibid., p.

331.

2DIgha Nlkaya, II, 294-97.

~-

- ~1.60

'tha t.c~~~s·into 'Deing ~ but passes away again. 1
The second stage of mindfulness is to arrive -at the <same
degree of awareness of the true natur~ of the,feelings (v~danB)~
The bhikkhu mus~t be able to

as was developed of the body.

ciistinguish among feelings that are

ple~surable

(sukha). pain-

ful (dukkha) or neutral (adukkha-sukha) as well as feelings
concerning either spiritual (samisa) or material (niramisa)
thingS.2

All of these types of vedana are subject to arising

and dying away just as is the body; hence, they are transient,
ephemeral.

The mindfulness of the f,elings just

~indful-

ness regarding the body produces a detachment, an independence
from the things of this world.
After subjecting the body (kaya) and the feelings (vedana)
to the kind of objective scrutiny that leads to an understanding of their true nature, the

bhiy~hu

developing sati turns his

attention to citta " ••. the ever-changing, ever-active continulThe preoccupation of early Buddhism with death offers
some very interesting possibilities of interpretation-other
than the rather obvious one given in the text. It might, for
instance, be an outgrowth of archaic shamanistic practices,
for the shaman is one who above all else is qualified by a
knowledge of death. On this point see Mircea Eliade, Shamanism: Archaic Techni ues of Ecstas , trans. Willard-a:
Trask New York:
an eon ooks, 19 ), p. 509f. On the
other hand, in the dialectic between the sacred and- the profane, death plays a very important role. For example, as
Van Gennep and others point out, rites of initiation marking a passage from a "profane" state to a "sacred" state are
not infrequently signaled by a symbolic recreation of death
on the part of the initiate. Arnold Van Gennep, The Rites
of ~assage (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 1961),
P. 75f.
2nIgha Nikaya, II, 298.
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'ance ofconsc10usness, orre-act1ng lntell1gence lt1 and also
to

dhamma,.

the 1deas, cogn1zable objects or presentat10ns be.
.
2
. yond the s.tage of mere sensory re-act1on.
Regarding the citta or conscious th1nking process the bhikkhu must become aware
of its various modes whether it 1s lustful, dull, intelligent.
attent1ve. or d1stra1t.

That th1s awareness or knowledge of

the states of the m1nd 1s for the purpose of control 1s well
illustrated by the follow1ng passage from the V1takkasanthinasutta of the Majjh1ma Nikaya:
••• if wh11e the monk is attending to the-~ought
function and form of those thoughts, there still
arise evil unskilled thoughts associated with
desire and associated with aversion and associated with confusion ••• that monk, his teeth clenched.
h1s tongue pressed against his palate, should by
his mind subdue, restrain and dominate his mind
(citta).J
Through sati directed toward the mind, therefore, the bhikkhu
is enabled to both understand and sU'odue or control the mind
or consciousness (citta).

It is recognized that citta as well

as kaya and vedana comes into being but then passes away.4
Regarding the dhamma, the
cifically mentions five groups!

Mahasatipa~~hana-suttanta

spe-

(1) the five hindrances

(nivaraQa), (2) the five groups (khandha), (J) the five spheres
lThe Dialogues of the Buddha, II, J25.

2lli.s!.
J The Mlddle Length SaVingS (Majjhma-Nikaya) I, trana.
r. B. Horner ("Pall Text Society, If Vol. XXIX; London: Luzac
& Co. Ltd., 1954), 155.

4DIgha N1k8ya, II, 299.

, . ~f 's~~e·:C(a:yatana) .(~)

th~ seven faotors of enl~lghtenment
'.'

.' (sat~subo~.1hangesur; and, (5) the four ariyan truths (~tusu
,'ariya-saecesu).

All of these groups of dhamma are to be re·.

; fleeted upon with the same scrutiny as

~ya

vedanl and' eltta

with the intent purpose of leading the bhlkkhu to an independence where he grasps after nothing in the world.
regarding the

nIvara~

For example,

of sensuous desire (kama) the bhikkhu

reflects:
'I have within me sensuous desire' (kama). Or again,
when within him is no sensuous desire, he is aware
of this. And he knows of the uprising of such desire unfelt before, knows to6 of his puttrng1aside
that uprisen sensuous deSire, knows too of the nonarising in future of that banished sensuous desire. 1
He is Similarly mindful of the arising (uppado) and the falling away (anuppado) of the four other

nIvara~a

(vyapada), stolidity and slothfulness

(thIna-mlddha), excite-

of malevolence

ment and misdeeds (uddhacca-klikkucca) and wavering or doubt
(Viclkiccha).2
Directing his attention toward the five khandhas, the
'bhikkhu considers individually their arising and passing away
until in a state of

non-graspin~

he attains to mindfulness.

Contempla ting thEts six aya tanas or the internal and external
spheres of sense, the bhlkkhu is made aware that any fetters
(bandhana) that bind him to the world are a result of the comlng together of the organs of sense and the objects of sense.
lThe Dialogues of the Buddha, II. 334.
2For an exposition of the nIvaraQas, see page 179.

\
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By h1sanalysis he becomes aware of the arising and the putting
aside of.all fetters.

Of the seven factors of ehlightenment1 -,

'thebhikkhu must grow aware
ent,

oJ~bsent,

It • • •

it' they are subjectively.pres-

and he' is aware of how there comes an uprising

. of any factor not hitherto uprisen and of how there comes a
full development of such factors when it has arisen.,,2

Final-·

ly the Mahasf.lpa1jthana-suttanta expounds the four ariyan
truths which must also be considered in terms of the same pattern of their arising and passing away.
What in brief is the purpose

o~

satl-sampaja.fit1a?

In gen-

eral terms it can be said that mindfulness produces a profound
self-awareness.

More speciflcally, however, it is intended

to produce a detachment from the world of sense (l.e., the profane) through the realization of its fundamental impermanence.
As expressed by Nyanaponika, the purpose of sati is a theoretlcal and practical means for the " ..• realization of that
liberating truth of anatta,

havi~~

ness and voidness of subs tance. "J

the two aspects of egolessThe ]f.aMsa tipa. tthEi:na pro-

vides a "visible demonstration" and "immediate

visualization"

of sati which " ••• imparts life transforming and life-transcending power.,,4
lFor an exposition of the seven factors of enlightenment, see page 201.
2 The Dialogues of the Buddha, II, 336.
3Nyanaponika, The Heart of Buddhist Meditation, p.

4lli.9:.
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SAMiD~r-AND ,ONEPOIN'fEDNES~

o

, Sami~1 represents a greater degree ot control over
mind or' oonsoiousness (oitta, v1ft8i:oa) than sati.
itself

(sam

.

t~e

As the 1,fQrd,

~ a ~ dhI) denotes samadh1 1s a br1nging together,

a concentrat1on of the mind 1n contrast to the more general
practice of mindfu+ness (sati).· As was pointed out in ohapter
two samidhi in the Theravida tradition 1s taken to be one of
the major divisions of the Buddhist path to salvation along
with srla and paf1f1i.

Before examin1ng samadh1 in the tradi-

---".J i~

tion of the Nikiyas, however, we shall note its use
£

Upani~ads

the

and the Grta.

The word, samadhi. occurs in thirteen passages in the
Upani~ads

but only two of these occurrences are in one of the

principal upani~ads.l

Both of these are found in the sixth

chapter of the Ma1trr. a chapter clearly influenced by yogic
thought.

Samadhi appears in 6:18 as the last in the list of

six-fold yoga:
senses

control of breath

(praty~ra),

(pra~yama),

withdrawal of

meditation (dhyana) , concentration (dhi-

raoa), inquiry (tarka). and concentration (samadhi).

The sage

who practices this yogic discipl1ne culminating in samad.hi tran- "
scends the distinction between good and evil (pUQYa-pipa) and
attains oneness with the ultimate or Brahman.

Furthermore,

l G• A. Jacob, A Concordance to the Prlnc1~1 Upanishads
and Bhagavad-Glta (DelhI: Motllil Barnarsidiss,bJ). p. 974.
In hIs introduction to the Subha-sutta, T. W. Rhys Davids notes
in The DialOgues of the Buddha, p. 265. that Samadhi has not
been found in any Iiidlan book older than the pall P1ta-kae, and
~hat samadhi as the concentration of the mind must be distinguished from jhina, the older pre-Buddhistic term which points
to a state of self-induced ecstasy.

-,

""

•

I

onewho~s

who

;.

attained to this ultimate is a knower (vidvan)

has rest.rained
(niyama) his mind (manas) and is- void of
..

',mentalcoristructions or conceptions (ni'};JsalD.kalpa).l
!

In . Mai trY

,.

6:34 samidhi has the causative force of cleansing the oeto
or mind of the impurity of desire (k!ma) and. henoe. leads to
happiness (sukha) , knowledge (jfiana) and liberation

(mok~a)~

In the GIta two occurrences of samidhl and one of sama-.
dhistha are found. 2 All three are located in the second ohapter called the discipline of reason (samkhya-yoga).

Samadhi

1s said to be antithetical to one who has the nature-.(1f desire
(kama), who aims at the goals of pleasure (bhoga) and the a ttaining of power

(!~vara-gati).

The person who is fixed in

concentration (samadhistha) is one who has abandoned desires
(llprajaootl karn.an"), his m.ind is unperturbed by sorrows
(lIduljkheliv anud vi,:snar:na.naQ. II
vigatasp~haQ");

);

he has no des ire for joy ('l;ukheliu

he is no longer subject to longing, fear or

anger (IIvItaragabha.ya-krodhar;JI
the objects of sense

I;

his senses are vii thdrawn from

(Jlindriya~I

sal1lh,e.rate indriyarthebhyas ll );

and his knowledge is stabilized (sthitaprajfia).J
On the baSis of these references in the

Gpani~ads

and

G!ta: we may conclude that samadhi reflects the influence of
the proto forms of sarllkhya and yoga; that it is antithetical
1 Rad..hB1r i Shnan , The

Princi~l

lJ~ni:iads

, p. 831.

2Jacob, A Concordance ••• , p. 974.
3The Bhagavad-GIta 2:53-58.

S. Radha.krishnan, pp. 122-124.

The

Bha~vad

GIta: " t11'ans.

"

,,'
)'

to those' desires'

emma)

<::

oonduoive of attaohment to the world

of phenom~na; t~t it is essential to the withdrawal of , the
, .sense~ from the objeots of sense; that it is necessary to the
"

control of the mind (manas); and that it cleanses the blemishes
from the processes of consciousness.
of

~aitrI

Particularly on the bas1s

6:19 it is suggested that samadhi is not only essen-

tial to the control of the senses and therefore the management
of sensory knowledge (e.g., perception), but that it is necessary to the in-forming of the conceptual process (samkalpa)-.. as
well.

£

Turning to early Buddhism the important relationship between samadhi as the process whereby one concentrates his
thoughts and controls his consciousness and sIla or the ethical and moral behavior of the religious man has already been
indicated in the second chapter.

~he

purpose of the present

consideration of sarnadhi is to study its specific implications
for the higher 6oa1s of the salvation-quest.
In the Subha-sutta of the .JI2:ha :(iklIya the young brahm.in,
Subha, asks

~nanda

to expound the doctrine regarding samadhi.

The resulting anSi'Ter includes elements which overlap with other
categories of this chapter, but several points are made which
will serve as a baSis for our understanding of samadhi.
In the first place the sutta affirms that one practices
samadhi by guarding the doors of the senses (llindriyesu guttadvaro ll ).l

This particular practice is described as follows:

lDIgha-Ni~ya, I, 207, also 70.
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•

whe,nthe bh1kkhu sees an object ("rUpan"~wlth his eye, ("oak'!'"
khuna")he 1s not grasped (ltgAr")
" ,pearance
.

(un1m~a")

.

e1 ther by 1 ts general ap-'

or by 1 ts deta1"ls ( "anuvaftjlUla" h he

~

restra1ns whatever factor m1ght cause the arising at ev1l e1e, mental. reactions (llakusall dhamml"); so restra1n1ng h1s sense
of s1ght ("cakkhundr1yam") he atta1ns maste17 over h1s sense
.of s1ght ( lf oakkhundr1ye samvaram apajjat1").2
fashion he oontrols his other sense organs:

In a s1m1lar

" ••• when he hears

a sound with his ear, or smells an odor with his nose or tastes
a flavor with his tongue or feels a topoh with his bogy, or
.~~

oogn1zes ("viruIiya") a phenomenon (II dhammam") wi th his m1nd
( "manasa II) he is not graB ped e 1 ther by the general appearanoe
or the details of it. lI )

By so restraining all of his senses,

including the manas or conscious m1nd. he experiences an unblem1shed happiness (avyaseka sukha).

Hav1ng so restrained ..nd

guarded all the sense organs so that no element (dhamma) of the
phenomenal world may cla1m him, the bhikkhu is now mindful
~sat1)

and with clear comprehension (sampajafffia).

As described

1n the Subha-sutta, therefore, samadhi begins when the senses
are no longer subject to the rule of the objects of sense.

In the CUla-vedalla-sutta of the
man Visakha asks the nun, Dbammad1nna,

~~jjhima
tI

Ka tamo

N1kiya the 1aypan I ayye

samldhl, katame saJDIdhlnim1tta

lGihI is the imperative present ganhati.
2ntgha-N1kaza I, 207. also 70.

-

Jlb1d.

..

,

.,~

ka tame

sa~d.h1parlkkl1a·ra:, ka tami samldh1 bhivana tt1 .;;- "l-lhat 1s

concentration, what are the d1st1ngu1sh1ng marks of

oonoent~

tlon, what are the requisites for oonoentration. what is the
development ~f oonoentrat1on?,,2
I!

To th1s question the w1se nun

repl1es that samadh1 is one pointedness of ~ind (~ittassa
eJr,aggata"), its marks the four objeots of mindfulness (lloattaro satipattbana"), its requisites the four right efforts
(llcattaro saII1l1l8.ppad..hB:na fl

)

and that whatever leads to the in-

crease of these is, in effect, the development of concentration.)

This passage illustrates the c~ose relations~ between

sati and samadhi.

That is, samadhi appears to presuppose the

four objects of mindfulness.

Samadhi, hovlever, goes beyond

the awareness of impermanence and sensory detachment produoed
by sati.

It is

refineme~t

of the control of the consciousness,

a concentration of the mind to a single point thereby eliminating all extraneous thoughts.

3uddhaghosa in applying the

defini tion, "ci ttassa eY.ag.sa ta" to samadhi goes on to elabo:r:a te it as follows:

" (samadhi) is the centering (aclh.ara) of

the consciousness and consciousness-concomitants evenly (samam)
and rightly (samms.) on a single object. 1I4

The ma.n of concen-

lMajjhima Nikaya I, eds. V. Trenckner, R. Chalmers,
C. A. F. Rhys IRvids (IIPali Text Society;" London: Luzac
& Co. Ltd., 1948), )01.
2 The Niddle Length Sayings, I, 363.

)Majjhima Nikaya, I, 301.
4Buddhaghosa, The Path of Purification (Visuddhimagga),
trans. Bhikkhu Nanamoli (Colombo: R. Semage, 1956), p. 85.
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trated (sa_db1) and one~p01nted (ekagga:t&> ll1.nd. therefore.
'. ~tandsO 1n sta,rk oontrast to the "profane" man who i;s "empt;r"
headed," ;;t:t$yolous and loose 1n talk. n1
<-

The

cu~-vedalla-sutta's

expos1t1on of samidh1 also Sa1S

that the requ1s1tes of ooncentration are the tour right efforts.

The four right efforts are described in various parts

of the N1ki1as as follows:

checking the rise of evil and

wrong states of consciousness not yet arisen; shedding evil
and wrong states whlch have already arlsen, encouraging the
rlse of rlght states not yet arlsen; epsurlng that

~~ht

states which are already there shall be multlplled and developed. 2

The four rlght efforts frequently mentloned as one of

the "formula truths" reported to have been percelved by the
Buddha and passed on to hls disciPles.)

While this formula.

does indeed point to a relationship between samadhi and the
productlon and retention of right constituent states of conscious being, it raises the broader issue of the place of
~amadhi

in a variety of conceptual structures illustrative

of an enlightened state of mind.

For instance all of the five

iddhlpadas, the paths to the attainment of supra-normal powers,
lThe Book of Gradual SayingS, I, 66.

2Ma~lma Nlka!ya, II, 11. "Anuppannana.!, papak£na!
akusalinalh
romlna! anuppadaya; uppannanal!! phAniya; anuppannanalfl kusalanalfl dhaIDIDinalfl uppidaya; uppannana! th1 t1ya n
J For example, see DIgha Nlk8ya, II, 120.

o
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are dePend.ent on samadhi c• 1

_~

The five foroes (indriyani) or '

·';organs':pf.spiritual sense" inolude samdhi which is- descri!->ed
)'

by

.

one Bud4hist scholar as "the domInant faculty, which br1ngs.

~" about oonoentrat1on of tho~hts and makes -the adept r1se higher
and' higher in meditations. ,,2

samid.hi is also the sixth of the

, seven factors leading to enlightenment,] and it has already
been pointed out that samadhi is one of the three major divisions of the noble eightfold path.

On the basis of the cru-

cial role played by samadhl in the formulae cited, it appears
to be the case that the concentration Qf mind is a

n~~~ssary

step to the attainment of a higher truth and the concomitant
pO~'-Ters

accompanying it.

The Buddhist adept, therefore, who

begins his religious quest 1'[i th a general awareness of the
nature of the self and reality must move beyond the state,of
objective detachment produced by this

~indfulness.

He must

progress to a unity of concentration '>'Thich eliminates the
flow of sensory material into his conscious mind.
~uch

a concentrated effort

~-rill

Only by

he be able to rise to higher

forms of apperception, to a nystic intuition of a reality
lThe five iddhipeda are resolution (chanda), effort
(viriya)p consciousness (citta), and investigation (vImamsa)._

nIghs Nikaya, III, 77.

2Dutt , N., Early honastic .3uddbism, p. 248.
JThe seven factors or limbs of enlightenment (sambojjhaAga) are: sati, dhammavicaya, virlya, pIti. passaddhi,
samadhi and upeldcM.

, - ~,.i?:~_
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ve1l~d t~' 'Ord1nary percept1on. 1

o

J1ilNA. STAGES TO THE. ULTIMATE
Buddh1~t med1tat1on progresses from ~amadhl to

jhina. or

fro~concentration and one-po1ntedness to the gradual

expansion

-'
and freeing of the consciousness from its attachment to sen-

sory realities.

Jhina is the Pali equivalent of the Sanskrit

term, dhyana, from the verb dhyayati meaning to think of, imagine, contemplate, call to mind, meditate on~
in over thirty passages in the
. later texts. J
prose

Upani~ads

atmosphere

Upani~ads

The word occurs

in both earlier and

A passage of great inte~est in one ofthe early
is Coondo.gya 7: 6 in which the earth ("p:tthi vI: ),

("antarik~amll),

sky ("dyau.QI1), waters ("aJ8Q"),

mountains (llparvata}jl1), gods and men
said to meditate (IIdhyayantill).

(lIdeva-manu~ya.Q.")

Those among men who would at-

tain greatness prac tl ce medl ta t i on

(11 tasmad ya

100 manuliyanam

mahattvam prapnuvanti cllyanapadamAa iva1va te bOOvantl")
in typical

Upani~adic

all are

i

and,

fashion dhyana is equated with Brahman,

ultimate reality and goal of the salvation quest in upan1~ad1c
thought. 4 So important is dhyana in this early Upan1~ad that
l The process of mental training became greatly elaborated in the scholastic or abh1dhamma period of Theravada
Buddhism. Nalinaksha Dutt provides an excellent discussion
of the various forms of samadhi as represented in part1cular
by the Visuddhimagga in chapter 7 of Early Nonastic Buddhism.
2Monier-Williams, A Sanskrit-English Dictionary, p. 521.
33acob, A Concordance ••• , pp. 472-473.
4Chandogya 7:6.

.

-
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0_

'it' lEI t~ba meditated- upon (upassvet1) as an ontolog1cal~ pr1n~
c

Q'

., cipl'e lead,.ng one to the universal soul'.1
In the later lYla1 tr! Upan1fiad dhyana. 1s mentioned as part
of the Six-fold yoga:

restra1nt of the breath

(pra~yama),

wi thdrawal of the senses (pra tyahSra ), med~ ta tion (dhyana).'

concentration
(samadhi).2

(dhara~),

contemplation (tarka) and absorpt1on

In th1s 1nstancedhyana is seen specifically as

part of the means whereby one attains to knowledge of the unity
of all things in the "Supreme Imperishable" or Brahman.

In

the examples from both the Coondogya £and the !fai tr..L.:~ana is
a stage on the way to ultimate reality (brahman) although it
functions in the first case ontologically and in the second as
a psycho-physical means to the attainment of a heightened consciousness of the unity of all things in Brahman.
In the Gita dhyana also appears as a step or stage of the
path to a higher goal.

Ih

~ita

12:12, for example, dhyana is

said to be superior to merely discipline (abhyasas) of know1edge (jfiana); however, beyond dhyana is abandonment of the
fruits of action (1ldhyanat ::armapha1a-tyagas ll

).J

In 13:24

dhyana appears to be one of the means 'r'lhereby one attains insight into the self (lIcihyanena tamani

pa~yanti").

however, are the discipline of reason

(IISa~ena

Other means,
yogena ll

)

and

lHume, The Thirteen Principal Upanishads, p. 250.
2r.1aitri 6:8.
JThe Bhagavad GIta, trans. S. Radhakrlshnan, p. 296.

·'

thedisclpilne.of action (llkarmayoge~,!).l
.

1

..

~I"

On:: the

,basiS of the evidenoe oited as illustrative of the

milieux inwpioh Buddhism developed it appears
that dhyana was oonsidered essential to

th~

t~

path to salvation

and that it was thought of in at least three waYS:
logical principle pointing to the unity of

be theoase,

al~

as an onto-

things in Brah-

man (e.g., the entire cosmos meditates); a stage on the path
to the realization of ultimate reality; and finally, one of
several paths one might choose to attain the ultimate.

It is

the second notion of dhyana which was e to be of particular im.~~

portance in early Buddhism.
As scholars of early Buddhism point out the term, jhina,
is frequently found in the Theravada suttas as a fourfold formula called, 'first, second, third and fourth jhana.,2

By

carefully analyzing this formula and the contexts in which it
occurs the Significance of

jhB~B

in relationship to the con-

trol of consciousness and saving-knowledge will become clear.
In the Brahmajala-sutta a discussion of the four jbanas
occurs irithin the context of the question, IIHow may the self
or soul (atta) attain to the highest nibbana in this visible
world?")

It is in answer to this question that an explication

1~., p. 310. According to Jacob these are the only
two occurrences of dhyana in the GIta, A Concordance ••• , p. 473.
Indian

C. A. F. Rhys Davids. The Birth of
Development in Buddhism (London:
32f.

Dialogues of the Buddha,. I. 50.
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of.tbefourjh&naa 1s set forth.
In this
... 'sutta it is aooepted as an apriori condition of
,

I

_

'

...

pneriomenal existence that the atta or selt is subject to kama
pr sensuous desires. 1 It is also the cas~ that kama or sensuous desires are characterized by impermanence (an1cca).

Phe-

nomenal ex1stenoe, therefore, necessar1ly 1nvolves suffer1ng
since sensory pleasures

~re

constantly subject to change.

The

only way one can hope to achieve happ1ness and joy (pItlsukha) is by cutting off kima.

In the first jhina (pa~hamaj

jhiQa) this state is accomplished byedetachment (~~ka)2
accompanied by reflection and investigation (vitaka-vicara).
In order to understand this jhina these three terms must be
studied in some detail.
The term, viveka, has a three-fold Significance:

a phys-

ical separation from the world in the sense of 'seclusion'; an
intellectual separation in the sense of 'discrimination'; and
an ethical separation in the sense of the mind (citta) 'being
separate from the world.']

For instance, in the Maba-suflflAta-

sutta the Buddha tells lnanda that a bhikkhu who delights 1n
fellowship cannot enjoy well-being or emancipation of m1nd
(oetovimutti) but that such happ1ness (sukha) demands renuncia-

.

I

tion (nekkhamma), solitude (pav1veka), and enl1ghte.nmet:rt(sam-

the

lIn contrast to the nature of the self (itman) in

Upani~ads.

2

From the root, vic

~

vi.

3The Dialogues of the Buddha, I. 84, (see footnote).

.,

.b~ci~) .i··~.'\ The
.

Buddha clalms that as a Tathagatha' he has reached

.

.~ such :~' state of isolati<>n (viveka) by dismissing thoughts <of

"all attendant phenomena (sa.bbanimi tta) and by developing and'
dwelling in a state of emptiness (suftftata).2

The Sutta goes

on to say that a bhlkkhu who likewise desires to develop and
dwell in inward emptiness (lIajjhattam suf1fia.tam upasampajja
vihareyyan ll

)

should calm, tranquillize, focus and concentrate

his mind inwardly (" ••• ajjhattam ••• cittam sa:Qthapetabbalh
sannisadetabbam ekodikatabbam samB:danatabbam ll

).3

This sutta

clearly indicates that viveka implies£both a PhySiG&il separation from the delights of ordinary l'Torldly intercourse as well
as an isolation of the oind (citta).

It is interesting to

note that the resultant separation is described as a condit1on
of imTard emptiness (suMa ta) since in the le. ter l,:adhyamika
tradition the perspective or. this

i~portant

term will shift

from a psycho-physical emphasis to an ontological one.
In the Na.l.akapana-sutta of the

I'll

j jh1ma Nikaya vi veka 1s

,described more in terms of' separation from sensuous desires

(kama) and from the evil constituents of being (akusala dhamrna).

This separation 1s said to result in the attainment of

joy and happiness (pItisu.l.cha).

The 'I'a thBga ta 1-Tho has reached

such a state has overcome those attachments to the profane
lMaj jhima Ni1mya, III, 110.

211Ayam kho pan' ••• viharo Tathagatena abQlsambud~o,
yadldaIh sabbanlmlttanaltl. amanasikara ajjhattaltl. sufffiataltl.
upasampajja v1har1tum. ft 11ajjh1ma Nikaya, III, Ill.

3~~jjhlma Nikaya, III, 111.

o·

'l'lorldknown.

as

the asavas whioh produoe the suffering (dukkha)

of "birth, 'oi~ age and death II (jatijaramararJa).l

:Viveka, tben,

',: "'means a'detaohment from the world of sense with its
,

accompe.n~ng

,

desires and kammio resultants of rebirth.
h
2
, The terms vitakka and vicars should b~ 'taken together.
In fact T. W. Rhys Davids contends that by examining the use
of these two words, in earlier and later works one conoludes
that they once had synonymous meanings.3

They came to have

slightly different intentions, however, with vitakka referring
in particular to initial thought or obaervation

de-

and_~Qara

noting continuing or sustained investigation and reflection.
Together they are used to indicate
4
process of thinking. 1I

1I • • •

the whole of the mental

In the Upakkilesa-8utta of the h9.jjhirna Nikaya both vitakka

and vicara are related to concentration (samadhi).

The

Buddha is recorded as saying that by developing samadh1 in
several modes beginning ",1 th vi ta}::y..B. and v1cara he gained the
knovlledge

(f'iEirJa)

and the vision (dassana) that his final 11bera-

tion (vimutti) was assured.

'11 ta}r.za and vicara,

therefor~,

1 Ibid., I. 46L~.
2The term, vi-takJ{a, is especially interesting in that

it is derived from the Sanskrit, tarka, meaning conjecture,
reasoning, speculation, etc., and came to be applied to any
philosophical system or doctrine founded on speculation or
reasoning. Nonier-Williams, A Sanskrit-English Dictionary,
p.

439.

3Rhys Davids, T. W. and Stede (eds.), The ••• FallEnglish Dict1onary, p. 620.
i,

4 Ibid •

1

.L
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~

.
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I

a~e .important to the oonoentration (samid.hi) of one·' s thoughts

and act as one of the first steps tOlmrd th,.e attaimnent !:)f the
<

'...

apperception (dassana) of ultimate reality. ; They share with:
"

viveka the oharaoteristios of directing the indiv1dual away
from mere, sensory reality.

Thus in the Dasuttara-suttanta of

the Di'gha Ni:kaya the eight thoughts (vitakka) of the "greatman" (mahapurisa) include the limitation of deSires. detaohment. and mental concentration. 1
vi takka can become dangerous.

As we shall see, however.

As the Sakka-pafiha.-suttanta of

the Di'gha points out vitakka, rather

~han

a means

b~hich

attachment is overcome, can become a mental preoccupation
vlhich causes des ire (chanda) 2 the root of the profane or the
world of "things."J
In sum the first jhana is primarily a condition of detachment.

It involves a ;:>hysical, ir..tellectual and ethical

separation from the phenomenal

~orld.

An important phase of

the development of the concentration necessary to acquire the
,first jnana is careful thought and analysis of one's self and
the surrolmding world.
The second jruana is

ac~ieved

when observation and investi-

gation (vitakka and vicara) are suPpressed.
these two mental functions are said to be

In this stage

o~arika

or I1gross,"

lThe Dialogues of the Buddha, III, 261.
2 In this particular case, chanda or excitement is
nearly identical in meaning with ta~. thirst or craving.

II, J11.

3DIgha NlkSya. II, 277.

The Dialogues of the Buddha.
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.

.

imply.ing that. they are' necessarily involved "in the empirical
world.'The seoond .1h2na" is characterized by joy and h(l.pP.iness

:'

-'

"

.

I

<

".(pitl-sukha), but rather than being born of viveka or de~ch"

m.ent , it is the result of samldhi (llsamldhijamll ) , translated
by Rhys Davida in this passage as Itserenity.lll

This state is

further characterized by a tranquil inner nature (IIajjhattam
sampasaclanalti") and a concentrated mind or heart (llcetaso ekodibhavam" ) •

2

Just as the first jnana was labeled 'gross'

(o~arika)

Since

it involved vitakka and vioara, the second acquires the same
£

rubric because it is characterized by joy (p!ti) and an exhilaration of the heart (l1cetaso ubbillavitattamll).J

The qual-

ities which are found in one who attains to the third jnana
are equanimity

(upek~)

and mindfulness (sati), Iself-posses-

sian' (sampajana), dispassion
(sulcha-vioor!).

(v~ra~a)

Finally in the fo'..;.rth

and an abiding happiness
jruina

the attention of

the heart on happiness (IIsukhac cetaso ErbhoF:o") .:.s transcended
as ,is a concern with its oppos i te

I

du~·::kha or suffering. 4 Simi-

larily the polarity of so~nassa and d08ar~ssa5 or mental distress is overcome.

The last jhana ls, therefore, composed of

lThe Dialogues of the Buddha, I. 50.
2 D!Sha !akEi:ya,

I, 37.

3ill£.
4Ibid., I, 37-38.

I-

5sornanassa 1s from manas I- su; dornanassa from manas
dUe

'

. . '

.

"Thus do)sotne~lntain 'the complete happiness in the visible
,

c

c

2

•

·.wor.ld of a living being."
The four-fold jh8na formUla appears again in the Samaftftaphala~su1ita.

the discourse on the fruits of the life of a

s!maftfia or recluse.

In this sutta the discussion of the jhinas

is preceeded by an overcoming of the five hindrances or nivara~s

and is followed by the acquisition of supra-normal powers

or iddhi 3 and abhiflfla (supra-normal knowledge) as well as the
overcoming of the asavas. In order to understand
more ~.l
fully
t

.

the role of jtana within the scope of Buddhist soteriology we
shall examine in some detail the most important of the concepts
in this sutta, namely. the nIvara.Q.Els, iddhi, a.bhiMa and the
asavas.
The claSSical formula of the five nIvaraoas4 as found in
the Samafifia-phala-sutta and elsewhere in the Nikayas (e.g ••
DIgha Ill. 49) is described as follows:

(1) coveting the world

("a,bhi j jham loke"); (2) malevolence and the des ire to injure
("vyapada-padosa~");

(3) stolidity and slothfulness (IIthIna-

lDIgha Nikaya. I. 38.
2The Dialogues of the Buddha. I, 51.
3Iddhi literally means 1'1ell-being. prosperity.

4Nirvara~a is from the Sanskrit ni~ ~ varaQa literally meaning not chOOSing or unable to choose and hence an
obstacle or hindrance. Monier-Williams, A Sanskrit-fnglish
Dictionary, p. 376.
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,

in·~d~JU." ) ;" '( 4 r exci tem:e~~ and. misdeeds ( lIuddhacca-kukkuccalP~' ) 1, .
·arid •. (5)

wave~ing or doubt (nvicikicchalP" ).~ 2

onJ mllS,t ,over-

". come these h.indrances so that in each case the mind may be
..

c

-

-

'; purified ("cittam parisodheti,,).3

Separated from sensuous de-

sires ar;td eyil elemental impulses (Ilkimehi vivicca alrusalehi
dhammehi ll ) the samafifla is enabled to enter into the sequence
of the four jnanas previously described. 4
of the fifth

nIvara~

With the exception

the concern of this formula is clearly

with those emotions which tend toward unreflective involvement
in the phenomenal world.
nivara~s

are conducive

growth thereof. 11 5

As Samyutta Nikaya 5:8J puts it, the
.~.J

£

11 • • •

to the still more becoming and

Concomi t~nt with this involvement in the be-

coming of the phenomenal world is the lack of insight or 19norance which can be described in terms of blindness and loss
of Sight.

One who has not overcome the

nrvara~s

obviously

is unable to acquire any degree of knoHledge beyond that granted
through the agency of the senses in dependence on the empirical
11 have used here the root mear.ing of kud-kicca, gerundive of karoti, rather than the second meaning, I1worry,"
used by T. W. Rhys Davids in his translation of this sutta.
I have done so in order to preserve the parallel between the
explicit coupling of the hindrances to mind and body that
appears to exist in the two preceeding pairs of words.
2 DIgha Nikaya t

1, 71.

J1lli.
4~., I, 7J.

5The Book of Kindred Sayings, V, 70.

6~., pp. 80-81.
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'

world.
on~

Tne Sama.:fIfia-phal& i-sutta makes clear, however, that
l'Thepassesthrough the jn.anas transcends an ordinary
o

involve~

ment in the' phenomenal world as implied by the nIvare.:Q8,s.

As

a result ef the atta1nment of the four jhinas the consciousness
or m1nd (citta) is made pure (parisuddha), freed frem blemish
(anallgaQa), devoid ef evil (kilesa)l, stable (~hita) and immovable (anebha).2

The citta is thereby freed to. direct itself

toward the "insight that comes frem knowledge. lI )

This insight

is Simply that thisl'bedy (k8:ya) has a fprm (rupa)

cO~-8sed

ef

the four great elements ("catUlll-mahS-bhutlke"), that it is a
result of a human birth (lIrn.ata-pettika.-sambhavo"); that it is
perpetuated by partaking ef feeds (" ed.a.na-k~s-upaccayorr ) ;
that it 1s impermanent and subject to. disselution and dislntegra tien (llanicca-ucch8:ndana - par imedd.a.na- bhedana-viddhansanadharnrnoll); and that consciousness itself (viMana) depends on
(slta) the body and is bound up ;'lith it (patibandha).4

With

l The word, kilesa. along with other terms such as the
ta~, the asavas. etc., all have reference to. unthinking involvement in the phenomenal or profane world.
Kllesa literally means stain. so11. impurity and cemes to
stand for sensuous deSires, paSSions. etc. lilts eccurrence
in the Pi~akas 1s rare; in later works, very frequent, where
it 1s approx. tantamount to our terms 10\'Ter or unregenerate
nature ••• 11 Rhys DaVids, T. ''fl. and Stede (eds.). The ••• Pali§nglish Dictienary, p. 216.
nlvara~as,

2DIgha Nikaya. I. 76.
citta~

J The Dialogues ef the Budd.ha, I, 86. "fIana-dassanaya
abhinIharati abhinl~meti.11 DIgha Nlkaya, I, 76.

4D!gha Nikaya, I, 76. We find here a standard descriptien of the bedy. Censcieusness (viflflana) in this in-

·f
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·~~e:·~1tta·pUr1:fj,.ed"(par1suddha)

and collected (samh1ta). the

'samarurahasSuch
pow"ers o:f.mind (manas) that he is able to·.
.
"
..'

,

'create- (maya) with 1t another body (aMalp. kByam) than the body
,
subject tb the :frailit1es described above. As the teJ5;t descrlbest;h,1s process 1t 1s " ••• as if a man were to pUllout a
reed from 1ts sheath.
the sheath.

He would know:

'this is the reed, this

The reed is one thing, the sheath another.

It iSI

from the sheath that the reed has been drawn forth.' And
he
similarly were/to take a snake out of its slough, or draw a
sword from its s ca b'bard. ,,1
The notion of manomaya has Significant possibilities for
this study; however, on the basis of the pali texts it is
difficult to arrive at a specific interpretation.

-

As The

Pali English Dictionary states. in general the term denotes
being made or formed by the min~. ~rticularly as though magically made. 2 For example the 3rah=a-jala-sutta refers to the
evolution (saIlJ.va1tita) of the Horld system to the point where
,most beings have been reborn iT': the "',oJorld of 3.adiance" (loko
abhassara) and "there they dwell made of mind (manomaya),
feeding on joy, radiating li3ht from

thems~lves,

traversing

stance indicates the five senses or the entire emotional and
intellectual process. .3eeI'he Dialogues of the Buddha, I,
87, notes I and 2.
lThe Dialogues of the Buddha, I, 88.
2Rhys Davids, T. W. and stede (eds.), The ••• PaliEnglish Dictionary, p. 521.
,,

" .

~

.

'.'

~

A simi_~rl assoc1ation

the. air (and) ,continuing in glorye<e .,!1

of 'manomaya ~ith ah~avenly- realm is found in the Apa~ka
s~tta of t~e Majjhima Nikaya.

corporeal gods <"deva riipino lt )

There it 1s stated that the
are a product of manomaya. 2

The

two paasages cited above clearly refer to the magical power of
manas by relating manomaya to the mythological realms and beings of Buddhism.

Indeed, manomayafs earliest meaning may have

been predominantly magically oriented in that the power of the
manas was thought to be responsible for the attainment of
heavenly rewards of' some form or another; however, we find
£

-.-",)

that the notion comes to assume both ethical and ontological
connotations.
For an example of this development we turn to the Dhammapada, a text which holds a place of veneration in Buddhism
roughly equivalent to that of the 3hagavad Gita in Hinduism.
It too represents a synthesis of the popular and the sophisticated and contains within its limited. lenpth a rich store of
'-

Jnformation)

The Dha:nmapada oper.s "'''i th the following two verses:

manopubbahgama dhamma wanose~~ha manomaya,
manasa ce padutthena ohasa ti va lcaroti va
tato nam dukkham anveti cal(Lam va vahato padam
l The Dialogues of the Buddha, I, 30. "Te ta ttha honti
manornaya pIti-bhakkhE sava~ pabM: antalikkha-cara subha"t"thB:yino ... " Digha Nikaya, I, 17.
2 £19. j jhima Nikaya, 1. 410.

3The Dhammapada is a compllation from various sources-both Buddhist and non-Buddhist. Mrs. Rhys Davids, however,
believes that it may have been written as a unitary work
Simply reflecting popular religious phraseology. C. A. F.
Rhys Davids, The Jllinor Anthologies (London: Oxford Uni versity Press, 1931). p. x.

0'
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manoP!!bbailgama dhammi ~ncrse~lh.a manomala"
manasa oe pasannena bhasa t1 va·' karot1 va
t~to nalfl sukham anvet1 ohaya va anaply1ni1
The f1rst11ne of both verses asserts that all dhammaor oon-

.

" stituents of being are Ifmind-preceeded, mind-;rooted and mindmade."

Because of the power of the mind to make the self the

first verse states, "If with a corrupt (paduttha) mind one
speaks or acts/ Thereupon suffering (dukkha) follows h1m as a
~lJ'heel

(follows) the foot of (the one who) pulls 1 t. II

If, how-

ever, "with a pure (pasan.na)2 mind one speaks or acts/ Thereupon happiness (sukha) follows him

a~

a ShadOl'l

ne¥..e.~l

leaving

(him). "
In this passage the ethical and the ontological are defini tely related in terms of !n8.nas.
as the center point.
as it were.

'~ha t

is, the mind appears

It has the power to create the "self"

The ethical di:nension steITlS froD this fact.

If

the mind is ignorant and irr.;n.:l"e or-e Hill suffer; if, on the
other hand, the mind is enlightened and pure one will attain
happiness.
l~ving

passed

throu~h

the five nrvaraQS and attained the

four jhanas and the power of manocaya, the samaftffa now acquires
the lddhis, or supra-normal powers, and the abhififlas or supralThe Dhammapada, trans. S. 3adhakrishnan (London:
Oxford University Press, 1950), pp. 58-59.
2Passana is a past passive participle of pasrdati
meaning to be clear, bright, light, etc. Although the term
in this passage obviously has ethical overtones, might it
not also refer to intellectual "enlightenment?" Thus, one
who is pure also knows the truth.

;

"

norlna1 ·loiowled.ge·~'

"The

term;

\

1ddh1-, 1s ot pre-Buddh1st1c

.~ origlri~·1 . I.n d1fferen t contexts . .it mq be used in the Pill
<

texts :to deScribe the potency of a k1ng, a r1ch
.

"2

lloble~

a

In the SiDiamJa.-phala-Butta" eight modes ot

../hunter. etc.

tddhl are mentlened:

(1) the power of becomlng one or

~I

(2) the abi11ty to become 1nv1s1blel (J) passlng through
objects such as walls and hllls; (4) penetratlng through
solld ground; (5) the power to walk on Water; (6) trave11ng
cross-legged ln the sky; (7) touch1ng the moon and the sun;

(8) reachlng Brahms heaven. 3
The above l1sted lddhis acquired by the Buddhlst adept
have str1k1ng similaritles with the archaic phenomenon of

,

shaman1sm.

4

The coincidenoe of oharacteristics between these

two re11g1ous praotit1oneers has been stud1ed by M1rcea El1ade
1n his monograph, ShAmanlsm:

Archaic Techniques of Ecstas y.5

In part1cular he points to the "identity in expression" between the superhuman experiences of the Buddh1st yog1n and the
lRhys Davids, T. W. and Stede (eds.), The.~.Pa11Eng11sh Dictlonary, p. 120.

2~.

3The D1alogues

of

the Buddha, I, 83-890

4E1lade notes that the word, shaman, is derlved
through the Russ1an from the Tungusic.a, "sa.ms.n." Some scholars,
however, have derived the term from Pall.' See M1rcea.El1ade,
Shamanism: Arohal0 Techn1ques of Ecstasy (New York: Pant~eon Books, 1964). P. 495.

5I-n :t>art1cular, see chapter 11. "Shaman1c Ideolog1es
and Techniques Among the Indo-Europeans," 1n Ellade, Shamanlsm:.! ••
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1

'"arc~ic symbolism" of ascent and flight ,,~ound so frequently 1n

sha_~nism.l_

Symbols of ascent and flight are especially 4m-

portant since they point to
shamanism aims.

th~

ecstatic experience at which

The shaman through the medium of this experi-

ence"obtains, as it were, a superhuman state of being which
grants to him such powers as flight, expecially for the purpose of reaching other-worldly realms such as the Brahma

heaven.

The magical aspect of this power is well illustrated

by our particular text which specifically indicated that prior
to the acquisition of the iddhi, theesamaflfla has erercised the
pow'er of manomaya, the "magic l1 of his mind, in order to create
"another body.1I

It would appear to be the case that the iddhi

Nhich follow are pOltTerS of that "other bodyll created as a resuIt of passing through the fO'J.r jlW:na.
The shamanistic and, hence,

Qa~ically

the iddhi is further brought out by

ltlha

oriented origin of

t appears to be a grow-

1ng suspicion on the part of early 5uddhism toward the public
, display of para-normal or superhuman psychic powers.

In the

Kevaddha-sutta of the Drgha :.ikaya the Buddha 1s represented
as wan11ng against the use of mystic wonders because they
might be confused with the use of nagical charms practiced in
2
lie is made to say, "It is because I perceive danGandhara.
ger in the practice of mystic wonders, that I loath, and abhor,
lE11ade, Shamanism: ••• , p. 409.
2

1-

The Dialogues of the Buddha, I, 213.

-ah~ .am ~~ha.~~dthei"eOf • II-lIn

the

Vinay~. _P1iaka

it is stated
-'

that a

bhik~u

should not display psychic powers before the

,laity beyond the powers of ordinary men. 2

The

-

SampasadanIya~
-

sutta of the DIgha Niklya makes clear that there are indeed
two types of 1ddhi, one which is termed ignoble (an-ariyan)
and the other noble or ariyan. 3

The ignoble are those powers

discussed above in the Samafifia-phala-sutta and elsewhere in
4
the Nikayas.
In the SampasadanIya-sutta the justification
for labeling these iddhi as ignoble is that they are concomi tant with the mental intoxicants and ewi th worldly-1t-1tns
(ltsasa:va sa-upadhikA" ) • 5

In other words, it is pass i ble to em-

ploy the fruits of the four

jMnB.

or the iddhi in such a man-

ner that the profane world, rather than being transcended,
becomes even more attractive and deepens one's involvement
within it.

Iddhi produced through manomaya may become the

occasion of a descent into the phenoQenal world rather than
ascent into the noumenal or sacred.
By r,vay of contras t to the ignoble powers (iddhi) all of
which involve some superhumar. power,

~he

Sampasadaniya-sutta

describes the ariyan iddhi as follows:
When a bhikkhu can, if he so desire, remain unconlIbido
2The Book of Discipline, II, p. 112.

3DIgha Nikaya, III, 112.
4See the Kevaddba-suttanta.

5Digha Nikaya. III, 112.
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';',s'c,"ous. (~saMI)Qf the disgust (pa~ikkula) amid
what is disgusting; or conscious of disgust amid
what is nbt disgusting; or unconscious of di$gust
amid what is both disgusting and the oPposite; or.
avoiding both that which is disgusting and the
opPos.i te. should remain ind1fferent to them as
~uch~ mindful and understanding .. 1

As should be expected by the ar1yan 1ddh1 one overcomes the
IImental intoxicants" (asavas) and the worldly aims (upadh1ka)
,
2
rather than being further embroiled in them.
Rather than
representing superhuman or magical powers the ariyan iddhi
stand for a control of safifia or perceptions which leads to an
indifference (upekhako) toward the disgusting and the non£~J

disgusting, those polarities which qualify our perception of
the phenomenal world.
The transformation of iddhi from an archaic shamanistic
meaning is further illustrated

~y

the Jana-vasabha-suttanta

of the DIgha l-:1kaya des cri bin2: the four ways in which iddhi
is developed.

They are:

co~centration

and effort with desire

("chanda-samadhi-pad.hana-sar;G<hB:ra-saoannaga tam" ); concentration and effort with ener€y ("viriya-samadhl .•• ); concentration and effort with a !'dominant idea" ("citta-sarnadhi. •• );
concentration and effort ',.;i th

investi~a tion

("vIrna~a-

l The Dialogues of the Buddha, III, 107. In Pall the
last clause reads, ItPatikkillari ca appatikkulaf'i ca tad
ubhayam abhinivajjetva upekhako vlhareyyam sato sampajano ••• "
2Upadhika literally means !rhaving a substratum'l (from
dha ~ Ul~) but it comes to stand for an attachment to the
phenomenal world of rebirth. Asava (from sru ~ a) literally means an "outflowing" and comes to stand for certain
ideas Which prevent the mind from being freed from the phenomenal world.

. I

"

I.

. samadhL••. ~).;.

He-re'we find a progression not to a

stat~_I"of

ecstasy leadl~ to powers of invisibility and flight-. but
rather

a

progression from desire (chanda) to investigation

(vImalpSa) or from motivation and effort to a more refined and
sophisticated use of the reasoning processes.

It appears to

be the case that iddhi as the fruit of jh!na becomes, rather
than supernatural powers acquired in shamanistic trance, an
analytical understanding

(vrma~a)

of the phenomenal world

which engenders a detached objectivity (upekhako) in the face
of the polarities of impure/pure,

loatmsome/non-loat~ome,/

disgusting/non-disgusting which typify the phenomenal or the
profane world.
In addition to the iddhi, the Samafifia-phala-sutta indicates that other powers are acquired by the samafffla who has
overcome the

nrvara~s

and acquired the jMnas.

These powers

are said to be the heavenly or divine ear (lldibooya sotadhatuya ll

-discernment of various types of mir:ds or ci tta;

);

knowledge of previous existences ("pubbe-nivasanussatifia~yall);

the heavenly or divine eye (lldibba cakkhu ll

which the adept

II • • •

)

with

sees beings as they pass avlaY from one

form of existence and take shape in another ••• ,,2

These supra-

normal powers eventually developed into a stereotyped list of
six abhififlas ("higher knowledges ll

).

They appear in the Dasut-

tara-suttanta of the Drgha Nikaya as follows:
l

nIgha Nlkaya, II, 213.

-

2Ibid., I, 79f.

(1) the iddhi

..

,in

,

I

thei~va:r;lol}.S,modes

desoribed above; (2) IIdeva-hearingtr by
,

which the

ad~p.t'

.

"hears BOunds both heavenly and

human~,

far and

", near; (J) a ,mind ths.t " ••• understands the minds of other beings,.
other persons: •• "; (4) an ability to recall to mind " ••• the
various ,temporary states as he lived in days gone by ••• "; (5)
"deva-sight" by which "he discerns the ~ of beings faring
according to their deeds"; (6) the realization and knowledge
of the extinction of the "intox1cants fl (asavas) and the attainment of freedom. 1
1.ve can discern in this list an
types of abhififia.

ama.~am

of two

di~Efrent

In the first instance there is the type

illustrated by the occurrence of the supra-normal powers in
the samafffla-phala-sutta.

There the abh1ffflas just as the 1ddhis

are acquired as the result of the jhanas and through the power
of manomaya.

In particular the abhififias, however, seem to ex-

press a psychic or mental power in contrast to the extraordinary phYSical power of the iddhis.

?or example, the heavenly

ear and the d1vine eye of the abhiffMs would appear above all
else to indicate a heightened mode of perception enabling the
adept to arrive at a supra-natural knowledge bordering on
omniscience. Thus the iddhl and the abhiftffas seem to complement each other, the one pointing to physical power, the other
to mental power.

It is just such a mutually supporting role,

for example, that iddhi and abhifffia play in the XkaDkheyya1 Ibid.,

III, 257f:---

III, 281.

Also The Dialogues of the Buddha,

r

,191 .

. .' .
." . ,
. 1
sutta .ottheltaj"bu.,a NI~l..
o~. ho.ever~·

the aspeot ot- the

Bl the.nd. ot the Nld,. perl~bh1ftSs

denotIng a psyohical

. ' power ofmaSlcal I.port praotloallJ caP. to be aqua,ted wlth,
. the _glcal PQSlca1 powers of Iddhl.
There Is, on the other band. another t7pe ot abhIftftl in
the Dasuttara-suttanta llst, a "bigher-knowledge" ot the destruct10n ot all attachments to the profane and to the realizat10n of ult1mate rea11ty or n1bblna.

This aspect of the

abh1ftflis 1s found 1n the Samyutta N1kiya where the abh1ftftis
are preceded by the I1mld.dle path- and t 1s followed ~JenI1ght
enment and n1bbina. 2 Or, aga1n 1n the Anguttara Niklya wh~re
it is sald that abhlft8i leads to full emanc1pation) and the

ntgha where we f1nd that

abh1~

1s contrarr to pr1estly su-

perst1tions and vain (soph1st1cal) speculations. 4

In other

words, abhift8i at thls level 1s insight into the truth cla1ms
of Buddh1sm regarding the nature of

r~ty.

It may be that

these two t'ypes of abhi'ftM represent a combination of a more
popular and "primit1ve," magically oriented trad1tion with
tpe more soph1st1oated. doctrinally oriented tradition of the
priests.

It 1s very difficult to assert, as tha PIli Text

Soc1ety Dlctlonary does, that the more mag1ca117 orlented understanding of abhlft8i Is later. S

Perhaps all that can be

lMajjhlma NlkBya. I, )).
2The Book of Kindred SaYingS, V. '357.

3The Book ot Gradual Sallngs. rv,179,

D

4 Xgha Nlka,a. III. 1~1.

SBbJ's Davlds, ~. w. and Stede

(eels.). The ••• Pa11-
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,

safely', said i~ .tha~' ~n the N~ki7as~he tw.o tradi tiona came tQ
,

.~,

,

be amalgamated.' Tba t is to sa1, 1 t was expeoted that as a'
,pe~~on

ga1ned detacbment trom the phenomenal
world he not onlj
.
ga1ned a li saV1ng knowledge tl (abhl-jfta), but supra-normal pow, ' -

- , '

ers (1ddh1) as well.
n!vara~s.

Hav1ng destroyed the

atta1ned the jhinas. the

1ddh1s and abhlftftis. the Bimaftfta-pha1a-sutta goes on to say
that the simaftfta 1s then able to destroy the isavas,

th~

"dead-

1y floods" or "1ntox1cantsn that are part of the attachment of
the profane man to the phenomenal worH:l.l
asavas are enumerated as

~ma

In th1s S'U1:ita the

(sensual desire), bhlva (becom1ng

or des1re for future l1fe) and aViJji (ignorance of the four
noble truths. 2
ence to the

One of the most famous passages in wh1ch refer-

~savas

is contained is a formula repeated through-

out the Nikayas and in particular the Mabaparinibbina-sutta of
the DIgha.

It illustrates the interrelationship of conduct

(sIla), concentration (samadhi) and understanding (paft8a) 1n
regard to the

~savas.

Arter affirming that concentration must

be accompanied (par1bhivita) by right conduct and understanding by concentration, the passage concludes:
bhivatam

citta~

sammad eva asavehi vimuccatl, seyyathIdam

kamasQva bh[~sSQva d1tthisava aviJjlsava. n)
Eng11sh D1ct1onary, p. 64.
lSee rootnote on page 188.
2nIgha Nlkiya, I, 8).

-

" ••• paftfta-par1-

JIb1d., II, 81.

The m1nd (c1tta)

,

.,-.

;

'-,

'J

, of the. lndlvldual' thai ls' surrounded; IV' '. ' RtQto~un~~:rataDd, '.

.:~

.' ,

.

~

~

"

_' ~~ , .

:1ng(})at!!l}ot the JJ&ture ot r.M11t7 .111

.~ {Z;.

~

W~,fre~ (T~ccat~) "

from belng '·poured -out- (.8a~) into tile p:ro1'aJle 1!ol"l~: t~ough

sensual de,slres, the wlsh tor a 11te ot

c~t1nual
beoo_tng,
.
(.
-~

false views and'1gnorance 01' his true state ot
The Isavas, as the
the JbAnas tree a man.

n!vara~s,

be;ns.

serve to olarlt)' trom what

Prom a phenomenological ]>fJrspe(JtlvifI

it 1s the protane as we have on occasion indicated.

The pro-

fane spec1f1cally 1s the world of sensuous desire. beooming,
anger. worrr. dullness, stupidity.

o~,

in other words, the

profane is an ignorant. unthinking involvement in and attachment to the empir1cal world.

The jhlnas represent stases b7

whioh an ind1vidual attains a power of mind (mano_ya) which
represents a new order of reality (the saored). "another
(aft8am klyam) as the text stated it.
ically illustrated

by

bo~"

This new order is graph-

oertain powers whioh the

te~ts

descr1be

partially in the terms of the ancient tradit10n ot shaman1st10
,magic and part1ally 1n terms of the h1gher knowledge (abh1jfta)

represented

by

the Buddhist analys1s of exlstence.

The

oo1nc1deno. of these two elements is highly s1gnif1cant. not
only from an

hist~1oal

po1nt of view but from a phenomeno-

logical perspective as well.

That ls. our study of the jblnas

might well lead to the oonolusion that we have pr,served here
two modes of knowledge in relationsh1p to the salyat1on-quest&
ecstasy and a mode of knowledge character1zed by

vtma~••

vitakka and v1e1ra or more rational and analytical forms ot

·th1nk1ng.Kno.ledge as power. then, co.es to
part1cular ·.eanlq.

tat_

r.the~

OD •

It 18 power lit the sens.of ~01f.r. over

the world ot beooming and change but it t- also pOwer ,esQrlbed
I

-

in a supra..huar:a .Ill'ler.

1s the power

or

~

.-,

It 1s supra-human power ,bec&\ule l.t

a new reallt7 (the sacred).

heno~.

1t '1s not

merely control over the phenomenal world although that

~malns.

We have seen in our d1souss1on of' Jhlna that upeldthl appeared 1n ,he th1rd stage and that Ln the fourth there rema1ned
-~1

£

only sat1 and upekkhi.

Bav1n.g disoussed the form.!" tet"m. we

now turn to an examinat10n of upekkhl.

The word, upekk.hl, 1s

derived from the Sanskr1t root Ik, meaning to gaz. or
plus the prefix ups: hence, the word 11terally
look or negleot. 1

~ook

m~~."

..

at

er-

Its meaning 1s extended, however. to denote

patience, equanimity or 1nd1fference.

The

~li

Text

8oo1.t~

d1ct1onary defines upekkhl as, "hedonic neutralitl 9r ~nd1f
ference, the zero point between joy and sorrow. H2

••

B. Ke1~b

notes that upekkhl as a quality of the third and fourtb Jblna
does not aotually connote a hedonist1c sense of indifference
but rather an intellectual neutra11ty.

Thus, upekkhi, at

least 1n its jhinic context 1s an 1mpartial tolerance rn regard
lMonier-w1l11ams, A Sanskr1t-Engl1sh D1ct1onarz,
P. 215.
2Bb;rs Dav1ds, T., W. and. stede (eds.).
D1otiOparr. p. ISO.

Theb...Pall-Enallsh

1.95
"0

.·t~·~li·· JI.n~i '.tates.,1
A broad

s~e7

ot the uses ot upekkba in the Theravida .

". ·tradition is given bJ EdWard Conze a. tollows:

1) neutral

"

fee11ngs whloh are neither p1.easant nor unp1easant

(adukkham~

asukha-ved&nI), 2) an attitude ot "serene l,Ulconoern" or sameness ot thought (olttasamatl) arlslng trom the practloe of
oonoentration or jhina. 3) the final stage ot worldl7 wlsdom
just pr10r to reachlng the Path when evenmindedness toward all

oonditloned be1ngs 1s aoh1eved, 4) the

equan111~ty

who reta1ns a natural state ot pur1ty,

~)

the

of the arhat

equan1~1

ot

the arhats as oontrasted w1th the dull, 1ndlrterence of Ignorant men. and 6) an att1tude ot 1mpartiality prov1d1ng an ant1dote to 111-w1ll and sensuous greed. 2
Turning to the

Ni~yas

themselves we discover that one

of the most frequent uses of upekkhl i5 in the formula of the
four brahma vihJ:ras or the abod.es of brahma.

The brahma

vihiras are four "states of mind" which result, after death,
in a rebirth 1n the heavenly worlds of brabma. J

There 1s d1s-

agreement among Buddhist soholars as to the orig1n of the
brah.ma v1h1ras.

T. W. IDlys Davids oontends that they were

almost oerta1nly exolus1vely Buddhist 4 • whereas E. J. Thomas
lKe1th, Buddh1st Philosophl 1n India and Cellon. p. 126.
2conze. Buddh1st Thought 1n Ind1a. pp. 89-90.
sion

3The four brahma v1hBras are love (m.et~). oompass~thetlc joy (audita) and equanim1ty

(ka~).

(upekkhE) •

4The D1alogues

or

the Buddha. It 299.

.

,'0'

.
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~

belleves tbatthe7 shew a d1reot oonnec~1on w1th Brahman10al
"

l' .

.

"

-~

,pract1ces s1no. the)" occur in the Yoga Siftl:as. 1

Regardless

·of origin, how.Ter, the brahmav1blras are important 1n that-. -

<',

they represent modes ot higher consciousftess, although the7
are not in themselves the highest enlightenment or nibbina. 2
Another term used in the Nlkiyas to deflne the brahma
vlhiras ls appamaftfti or "inflnite feellngs. n3

This term is

applled to these states of mind or categorles of consclousness
slnoe all. of them ln effect deal w1th the expanslon of the
mind.

Thus the

Ma~-sudassana-suttatl'ta

of the D!sMl Nlk£ya

reports the followlng atta1nments of the mythologlcal figure,
lithe Great Klng of Glory"

(rajl ma~-sud.assano)

after reachlng

the fourth jhina:
And he let his mind pervade one quarter of the world
w1th thoughts of love; and so the second quarter and
so the thlrd and so the fourth. And thus the whole
w1de world, to pervade with heart of love, farreaoh1ng, grown great, and beyond mea~ure, free from
the least trace of anger or 111-w11l.4
And in a s1milar fashion he pervaded the whole world w1th a
conso10usness (oetas) of compassion, sympathet1c joy and
1 Thomas , The History of Buddh1st Thought, p. 50.
2~ •

.3AppamafHla 1s der1 ved from the Sanskr1 t pramanya f
the preflx, a, llterally meaning "w1thout measure."

4The ~logues of the Buddha, II, 219. " ••• mettlsahagatema oe~a ekam desaa phavltVt v1blsl, tatbl dut1yam,
tathi tat1yaJl., tath£ catuttham. It1 ucbUlam adho t1r1yaIJ
sabba.dhl aabbattatJ;7& sabbivantaJi loka.. mettB-sahagatena
oetas« vlpulena ~tena appaml~ena averena avy~paJJhena
pharltvi v1hisl."

.-

f_
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, equan1.1 tl. 'Tile, braima, v1h1r.s 1n general and upeltkhi 1n
pa;rt1cular represent. 1t

70U

w1ll. Ul11versal eta tea of con-

s'ciousness."The7 are one of the

BO. . .bat

<

paradox1cal outcome,s'

" of the process of .-d1tat1on and the oontrol of the m1nd whlch
has been d.e".cr1bed 1n the N1k1yas, a process that is even more
refined in a later per1al.

This outeome ot Buddh1st med1ta-

tion 1s seem1ngl1 paradoxical 1n that the progress1on from sat1,
to samidh1 and even lnto the jhillas was pr1mar1ly a narrow1ng
down ot the· consciousness.

But the narrow1ng of the consc1ouS-

ness was for the purpose of 1ts ult1matte

liberat1.on.·-~he

finement" of the mind was 1mportant pr1mar1ly for the

"re_

~l1m1na

t10n of attachment to the objects of sense and concom1tantly
to develop such mental control that the mind, as it were, had,
the power to construct its own real 1 ty (manomaya).

That is to

say. the purpose of meditat10n 1n the N1kiyas 1s to free the
mind from dependence on sensory objects so that 1t can be "expanded" to rea11t1es whioh defy emp1rical qualif1cation.

Upek-

kha, therefore, becomes the last element in the seven factors
of enlightenment and 1s a oharacteristic shared by both arahats
and buddhas.
Perhaps. the s1gn1f1canoe of the d1fference 1n consciousness 1mp11ed by upekkh& and ordinary states of consciousness
can be best demonstrated by referr1ng to two N1k1ya texts. In
there are
the Sa~.yatama-v1bbanga-sutta of the Majjh1ma N1~7a/six indifferences.

A worldly 1nd1fference is " ••• the ind1fferenoe

on see1ng a thing wh10h appertains to the ignorant and foo11sh

_f
-

-:
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average_n ••• such indltterence ••• tal1s to transcend tbe thine:
•

,

->~

seen ••• H1

Bt,1f&,.

ot,oontast the indlfterence ot renuno1ation

';'" arlses when ",:.'.on discerning the transltor,' nature ot th1ngs-'
-I;

" -seen and the!,r mutabillty. 1nstabll1t,. and ann1h1lation, indlfferenoearlses trom causal understand1ng. n2

.i

Upekkbi denotes.

'therefore, a transcendence of emp1r1cally orlented knowledge.
But lf med1tatlon frees the mind trom dependence on the
phenomenal world, to wbat ls lt freed?

The answer must of

necesslty be ln abstract terms, and the person who ls looking
for a concrete def1n1tlon of the knowledge of

ult1~~

1s

bound to be d1sappo1nted; however, one answer g1ven by the
N1kiyas 1s found 1n the Manav8dalla-sutta of the Majjh1ma N1kaya.

There, 1n a conversat1on between Slr1putta and Kotth1ta

the Great, 81r1putta d1sousses four freedoms of the m1nd
(cetov1mutt1) :

appami1J4 (immeasurable), mr1flcafIM (nothing-

ness). suftflat« (empt1ness), animittA (signless).J

All four of

these charaoter1stios of the cetovimutti are identical in that
they connote a state or cond1tion of non-attaohm4nt.

They

also point berond themselves to a reality beyond definit1on,
a reality thal can be known but not in the way that people

ord1nar1ly know.

The whole thrust of Buddhist meditat1on,

therefore, is to produce a oondition of oonsciousness 1n whioh
lThe Further D1alo,¥es of the Buddha (Majjhima N1kil«)
"sacred BookS of the Buddh1sts, fI
Vol. VI; London: Oxford University Press, 1927), 280.
II, trans. Robert Chi1mers
2Ibid~

-

3Majjhlma N1kila, I. 297.
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'ultima,te" rea11ty' oan be knoWn dIrectly •..Just .as objects are
'peroe1ved directly In the phenomenal world.
way of

com1~

dition ot

The :au,ddh1st

<

to mow ult1mate :real1ty is to produoe a con-

b~lng

1n which the ground ot the saored can be

,peroeived directly.

It is because the reality to be known

is "otherll than thtlt which 1s ord1narily known that the pro-

oess of medltat1on--sat1. samidh1. jhina and upekkhi--must
be undergone.

The knowing

ap~ratus

must be transformed

since, indeed, to reach n1bbina involves a total transformae

tion of being.

SAMBODHA
The Buddhist's quest for ultimate reality ends with the
attainment of complete wisdom or ultimate enlightenment
(sambodha).

The parad1gm for this total knowledge is, of

course, the Buddha.
in the

J~takas

From the legends of his life contained

we know that after his decision to renounce

the householder life and search for ultimate reality he first
sought religious instruction from two teachers and then praoticed austerities for six years.l

Finding these traditional

teachings and practices unsatisfactory, however, the young
Sakyan prince set out on his own path (magga) and was able
to achieve his goal, hence, becom1ng known as the enlightened
one (the Buddha).
In the br1ef reoital of h1s enlightenment in the Bhaya-

lE. J. Thomas. The Lite of the Buddha as Legend and
History (London: Routledge and Kegan Paul. Ltd., 1949). Ch. 6.

--
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-bher&~.~s~tta~t- thea!,.1_ K1d,.a it 1s recounted that be"" _-

Q

ing detach~d trom aerise pleasure. (~) and 1mIIoral cond1tiowf(akuBala dbamma) _he passed through the foUl"

J~_s

pre-

(,

Viously described and then " •••with the mind composed, quit.'
purified, quite clarified, wlthout blemish, wlthout defl1ement ..... 1 he attalned to the three supra-rational know1edges
(abh1ftfta)--the knowledge of hie former b1rths, the ar1s1ng and
pass1ng away of all be1ngs. and the knowledge of the dftstruotion of the Isavas. 2

These atta1nments led to a oond1tion of

absolute freedom desor1bed as follow,:
1t1 M1J8lp ahos1;

khI~

"V1muttasm1_ vimuttam

ji:t1, vus 1tali brahmaoarlyB.ll1, kataJp

karaQ!yam niparam 1tthattayat1 ••• "

(IIIn

freedom the knowledge

came that I am freed; b1rth 1s destroyedi ended 1s the per10d
of apprent1cesh1p; what has been done 1s completed; there 1s
no further development ••• ").

The text goes on to speak of

th1s freedom 1n the following manner,

"avijj~

vihatl

v1jj~

uppana, tamo vihato aloko uppano ••• " ("ignorance was d1spelled,
knOltledge arose, darkness was dispelled. light arose ••• ,,).J
In other words, the cond1tion achieved by the Buddha was an
lIen-11ghtenment" experience,

Ii.

con-version from darkness to

llght, from the ignoranoe of profane ex1stenoe to the knowledge of saored ex1stenoe. from 1nvolvement 1n the relat1vely
1Majjh1ma N1k1ya, It 21-23.
1ngst I. 27-29.

1lli.

2

-

3Ib1d.

.

The Middle Length 3&Z-

-
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'. real to Part1c1patt.on In.the ult1-.te17 real.
c

Wlthou~ broachiDg the important
,~'

problem ot the'

relatl~n

. a,hlp between araha tshlp and budclhahood.:. the tel'Jl. BallbocJha t..

~,omes' to' be" appl1ed 1n part10ular to the last three stages ~ ~t
sanot1flcat1on d1scussed at the conclusion of ohapter two.
Turning to the

~t

of these stages, the arahat. we f1nd

th~s

Buddh1st sa1nt descrlbed frequently by the following formula,
"Idha bh1kkhu isadnaJp

kha7~

anlsaram eetov1mutt1111 paftftl-v1--

mut1; ditthe va dhamme sayam abhiftfti sacch1katT<l upasampajja
v1harat1" ("Here a monk, after

destro~1ng

his

1mpur~:es.

h1m-

self realizes, in th1s life, through his higher atta1nments,
emancipation of both m1nd and knowledge").1

Sambodnarepresents,

therefore, the cu1m1natlon of the process of consciousness expansion (ceto-vimuttl) and acquisition of knowledge
vimutti).

(paftfti-

The faotors which went into creating this condit1on

of total awareness have been the subject of this chapter.
There are at least two more formulae in the

Ni~yas,

however,

>which should be mentioned.
The first and the least important for the purposes of this
study 1s the so-called "seven constituents of enlightenment
(samboJJhanga).

They include the follow1ng:

sati (m1ndfulness),

dhammav1caya (investigat1on of things), vIriya (energy), pIt1
(Joy), passaddh1 (tranqu1lity), samldh1 (conoentrat1on) and'
upekkhi (equan1m1ty).2

Several of these terms have been pre-

IN. Dutt, Earll Monast10 Buddh1sm, p. 271.

2Dtgha Nlk17~II, 79; 111,106.

Por a br1ef d1scuss1on

,.
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l'

'~v1ousl7 d18CU88~d," ~t; the 11at taken .s a whole senes to" .

,

.

"

. po1ntup th"e tact that sambodha 18 a "s71'1thetlc" real1zation.
.

"

That ls, even though in the tinal a_17818 ult1ate enl.1ghten•

T,

~,

:

ment' 1n

-

The.~vI<la

Buddh1sm _y be beyond ratioDal categoriza-

tion. nevertheless, it represents a gradual tra1n1ng of th.,
m1nd and the attainment of deeper and aore profound

1ns1ght~

1nto the nature of existent ent1tles.
More german, to our studT. sambodha may be understood In
the 11ght ot the lIe1ght stages of de1lverance"

(a~~ba

vlmokhl).

In the Mahl-n1d&na-suttanta of the Dtrgha Nldya thq:1 tollow a
descr1pt1on of the bhlkkhu who 1s charaoterized by npaftfti_
v1mutto."

The eight stages are desoribed as follows:

(1) hav-

1ng form or body (rfipa) one sees (passati) forms (rapln1); (2)
not peroe1ving one's own form
forma (llbahldd.h& rfipl:nl n ),

(J)

(narUpa_sa~In)

one sees external

thinking the pleasant (subha)

one beoomes oonoentrated (adhimutto), (4) pass1ng beyond the
perception of forms
'tiona dying away

(rUpa-sa~),

perceptions of sense-reao-

(lip&. ~igha-safiMnam Ii. tthagaa"

), mindless of

peroeptions of the manifold ("rutnatta-saMinar»

amanaBk.lratl~.

consc1ous of infinite space (nananto Qkaso"), (5) passing beyond the sphere of infinite consoiousness

(vi~~01 tata~),

(6) paSSing be70nd the sphere of infinite oonsciousness and

entering the sphere of nothingness (lklftcaftftlyatana), (7)

sur-

passlng the sphere of nothingness and enter1ng the sphere Dt
of the sambojjbanga see P1yadass1, The Seven Pactors of Enlighte1'lDl8nt <"The Wheel," Vol. I; KanCG': Buddhist PUblicat10n Soo1ety. 1960).

~.

.~

.,

.

-'

.

)

", 'neither perce pt10. , 1101" nOl1~~~.p.'lon '(~,;eva••ftlllDEsaflM)'&t-

"

,~na.") .'.'(8)1;~naC.nd1ng t~e ~~e~e
.
.

.

of aelther perceptlon "nor

~

nori-perceptlon and enterlJig a stat. '.here peroept1ons and' oon-'
.

sc10usness

The

"

-

c~se (nsaat1kkaJDJDa sallfll-veda71ta-nlrodbaJfn>.1

a~~ba-Tlmokba

1llustrates the fundamental s1gnlil-

'cance of Buddhist enlightenment. l'lamely, that it is a knowledge transcend1ng emp1r1cal oonsc1ousness.

It necessarill

represents, therefore, a "new" consciousness appropr1ate to
a rad1cally "other" form of knowledge, the knowledge of tq.e
ult1mately real.

Along the way to thise real1zat1on ·tee

B~d

dh1st adept controls the emplrlcal oonsc1ousness in order to
ga1n power over ord1nary sensory realitles.

This process of

gaining control of the empirical consoiousness and, theret,ore,
over the phenomenal world, involves arriving at an inductlve
understanding of the impermanent nature of sensory realit1es.
But, important as suoh knowledge ls, 1t, too, must be transcended by the Buddhist adept because such knowledge ls rGoted
in

v1RRi~.

He must be freed from bondage to the sense-oon-

sciousness, to the phenomenal.

His consclousness must b&

"expanded" so that the knowledge of that ul tlma te ground o'f
belng, the alpha and the omega of all creation may be known
and, hence, reallzed.
The ultimate reallzat10n or enllghtenment of the Theravida trad1t1on does, indeed, represent power, but not congelved
lD!gha Nlk£7a. II, 70-71. The D1alogues of the Bpddha.
stages tour through seven caJIe to be known as the
four ariipa jhlnas.
II, 69.

"

[,

",
"

I
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. intez,ns of

lt

oontrolllns :power."

Ph1'sl~ and psyohologlcal

controi are 'cruclal aspects of the Buddhist's journey from<
the profane to the sacred, but with the

real~zatlon

of the'

ultimate, th,e emphasis shifts from controlling power to
absol'Utefreedom.

Freedom, then, beoomes the prime char-

aoterist1c of the enlightened state.

It oharacterizes con-

sciousness because it is freed from the senses; 1t 1s describedas sav1ng-knowledge
edg~

(paf!1!a.)

because 1t 1s the knowl-

of the or1g1nal state of ult1mate perfect10n and pur1ty.

-.

CHAPTER V

THE -SOTERIOLOGICAL NATURE AND FUNCTION OF· KNOWLEDGE
IN THE POST~NIKIYA BUDDHIST TRADlTION

It has been demonstrated by a study of the DIgha and
Majjhima. Nikayas that in early Buddhism the path to nibbina
called for two fundamental types of knowledge--a discriminat1ng or analyt1cal knowledge and an intuitive or mystical
knowledge.

r

Ne1ther of the two types was developed to~he ex-

clusion of the other for although nibbana could not be won
without the latter type of knowledge, the former was nevertheless a necessary stage along the way.

Both types of knowl-

edge are maintained by every school of thought throughout the
history of Buddhism even though there are shifting emphases
and differing interpretations as to their function and nature.
In general, however, the Theravada tradition, particularly
from the perspective of Abhidhamma developments, evidences a
preoccupation with categories of analytical thought, whereas
the Mahayana tradition, part1cularly in its Midhyam1ka form,
appears to point almost exclusively to
mystical knowledge.

~

type of intu1t1ve or

It is the task of the present chapter to

investigate these cla1ms.
205
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In 1 ts techn1cal sense the word. Abhldhamma, means the
I·

,thll'd::'sect1on ,(p11jaka) of the Pill canon.

Wh1le contalnlng

a wide varlety of mater1als, lt 1s known primar1ly as a ph1losophical and psycholog1cal elaborat1on on the truths contained in the Butta pitaka.2

Those Abhidhamma books which are

particularly important for an understanding of the analytical
aspects of Pili scholasticism are the Dha mmasaAgani,3 the
Vib~ 4 and the Pa~~hina.5 The study of these texts has
1The word, Abhidhammlka, 1s meant to cover both the
Theravida and the Barvast1vida tradit1ons; however, since
this particular section concentrates on the Pa~1 scholastic
tradition (the Theravida Abhldhamma), I have chosen the Pili
rather than the more common Sanskr1t (A~hidharmika) f~ of
the word. In general usage, Abh1dhamma or Abhidharma oan
indicate scholastic preoccupation with analytioal categorization and systematizat10n as represented by the Theravidins,
Sarvastividins and Yogicarins. See Conze, Buddhist ThOught
In India, p. 178.
2The Abhidhamma Pitaka comprises seven workB: (1)
(2) Vl~ (J) Kathivatthu, (4) Puggalapaflfiatti, (5) DhQtukatba, (6) Yamaka, and (7) Pa tth8:na. In comparing the Abhidhamma with the Sutta Pitaka. B. C. Law states,
lilt (the Abhid.hamma) treats of the same subject as the Sutta
Pi~aka and differs from that collection only in being more
scholastic. II Law, A History of Pali Literature. I. JOJ-304.
Dhammasa~aQi,

J The Dhammasa~ani literally means something like
lithe co-enumeration of dhammas lt (although Mrs. Rhys Davids
renders it "A Buddh1st Manual of Psychological Ethics" in
her translation of the Pali text). It discusses various kinds
of consc1ousness and types of material fOrmE.
4The V1bha~a or Exposition has as its object'"to
formulate the theor1es and practical mechanism of intellectual
and moral progress scattered throughout the Sutta P1ta-ka ••• "
Law, A History of Pall L1terature, I, -316.

5The Pattbina or the Book of causes deals w1th
twenty-four paocayas or modes of relat10ns between th1ngs.

,

r
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-
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b~en

the backbone' of _the

,' '.tradi t~on 1s perhaps
,Sou~h'

~st

Thera~da

.scholast1c trad1t1on.

repr.sented b7 Buddhaghosa. the

Th1s
~amoU8

Ind1an commentator and translator whose principal work

was carried on in Ceylon in the fifth century A.D. 1
,
. H1stor1cally two major schools 2 of Buddhism carried out
-the development of Abhldhamma thought:

the Vi bha Jyavadlns

("those who make dlst1nct1onsn)--who were the forerunners of
the Theravadlns of Ceylon and Southeast Asia and the Sarvistividins ("those who teach that everything exis ts n) who in turn
were the forerunners of the Sautrantikas. J

Fundamentally both

the Sarvastividins and the V1bhajyavad1ns upheld a real1stic
and plura11st1c ontology conceived in terms of various structural categor1es of dhammas or elements of existence.

Corre-

spond1ngly the1r ep1stemology was also realistic in that knowledge or truth was the product of the interact10n of various
types of objects with various forms of cons ciousness. 4
Ph1losoph1cally speaking it is undoubtably the case that
the Abhidhammlka preoceupation with elaborations of dhammas
reflected their desire to explain all phenomena as existing
without substance, essence or soul (anatta).

Religiously, how-

ever, as well as from the phenomenological perspeotive of this
study, this interpretat10n does not do justice to the s1gn1f1l For a brief acoount of Buddha~~osats 11fe and thought
see B. C. Law, Buddhaghosa,(Bombay, 1946~

2Om1tted 1n th1s 1nstance wou1d be the Yogacara.
3conze, Buddhist Thought in India, p. 119.
4See Conze, Buddh1st Thought

III

India. p. 1'08.

>'.
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oanoe of

th~

aMl,.t10al sohemes of the Theravada and sarv«st1-

. vada.elders.

As is well-evidenoed

bJ

BuddhaghosatsV1suddh~

maggaand Vasubandhu's Abh1dbarmak04a the various methods by
wh1ch the forms of sentient existence are analyzed and olassified are to be understood as integrally related to the process
of meditation and oontrol of oonso1ousness.

The conolusion to

be drawn fr'om the Juxtaposition of the seemingly absurd and
endless lists of dhammas with the rigorous procedures of meditation and concentration characteristic of the Theravada tradition is that the intention of the analysis was not primarily
to prove the non-existence of a soul, but rather to enable the
religious man to control his conscio¥s states.
Tnis brief study of the Abhidhamma tradition is based primarily on two texts, the Visuddhimagga of Buddhaghosa and the
Abhidhammathasangaha attributed to Anuruddha.
the

Abhidha~hasangaha

I

Even though

was probably written in the twelfth

century and therefore shows a considerable development over
the Dhammasahgani and other Abhldhamma texts,2

it is consid-

ered by the Theravada Buddhists in Ceylon and Southeast Asia
to be the best introduction to Abhidhamma thought.

As such

it is an invaluable syntheSiS of the three Abhidhamma books
1 For a brief discussion of Anuruddha see Anuruddha,
Compendium of Philosopgr (Abhidhammattha-Sangaha), trans.
Shwe Zan Aung (London: Luzac & Co" Ltd., 1963), p. viif.
2

Of particular importance in this development is the
of percept1ble t1me into 17 moments of consciousness.
.
classif1cat1o~

.'

c1tedas being the most important Therav£da soholastioism.
Tile, y~~uddh.itDagga is not only the most important work wr:l tten
by~a seminal ti8ure

in the history

of' the

'rheravada tradition,

but it remains. today the med1 ta tion manual par excellence of'.
Southeast Asian Buddhism.

There are, of course, many other

texts which could have been uti11zed.

In addition to relevant

Abh1dhamma books. of part1cular importance 1s Buddhaghosa's
commentary on the Dhammasangan1 (the Atthasa11nt) as well as
the studies of such later commentators as Dhammapala. 1

S1nce.

however. our purpose is not to undertake an extens1ve study
of the Abh1dhamma tradition, but rather to offer a pattern or
model of understanding the nature and f1!Ulction of knowledge
in relat1onsh1p to the quest for salvation our limited selection w1ll suffice.
THE CATEGORIES OF THE ABHIDHAlIJHKAS: ABHIDHAJlll'lilUI'HASANGAHA

It has been previously stated that for the

Therav~da

tradition the fundamental element of existence is the dhamma
and that the dhammas are analyzed or structured into particular categories such as the five khandhas, the twelve ayatanas,
the eighteen dhAtus and the twenty-two indriyas. 2

These

1 See P. V. Bapat (ed.), 2500 Years of ~dhism (New
Delhi: Ministry of Information and Broadcast1ng, 1956), pp.
217-218. Also important but repetitive of much found in the
V1suddh1magga 1s Upat1ssa, The Path of Freedom (Vimutt1magga)
(Colombo: M.D. Gunasena & Co •• 1961).

2 For a careful elaboration of these categories see
Nalinaksha Dutt, Early Monast1c Buddhism (calcutta: Oriental
Book Agency, 1960), chap. IX or Th. Stcherbatsky, The Ceitral
Conception of Buddhism (2d ad.; calcutta: Sus11 Gupta Ld.,
1956) •

analYti~~llL;' :s~hemeSi . whioh funot1on as a real1 ty highe~. than
,,-.,

,

.~ ppr~lY,

desoriptive aooount based on sensory impressions are

notllnportant simply as a phllosophloalexpllcatlon of' the
dootr1ne of anatta, but as a means of disciplining and thereby
control11ng the mind or consciousness.

In th1s sense the

dhamm1c structures are s1gn1f1cantly related to the meditat10n
process thereby form1ng an 1mportant l1nk in the passage from
the phenomenal

(samsk~ta)

to the noumenal (asamslq-ta) realms.

These categor1es are even taken to greater extremes (in
the Abhidhamma texts.)

They must, however, be understood as

integrated into the process of meditation and concentration
or otherwise these extensive elaboratioll& and

enumerat~s

will appear to be merely the sterile ruminations of monkish
scholastics who had nothing better to do with their time than
proliferate the ways in which the phenomenal world might be
comprehended. 2

Initially it is necessary to examine in some

detail the manner and Significance Gf the scheme of Abhidhamma
classification.

Then we shall study the relationship between

these categories and the act of meditation and concentration.
1 Nyanaponika points out that the Abhidhamma is most
properly divided into "analysis" (Dhammasal1gani) and "synthesis" (Pattoona and VibhaDga), however, I am primarily concerned to demonstrate that the structures of Abhidhamma are
analytical in the sense that they are rational construct1ons
based upon analyses of perceived realities. See Thera Nyanaponika, Abhidhamma Studies (Kancly: Buddhist Publication
SOCiety, 1956), p. 3f.
2_-c. A. F. Bhys ravid.s, The B;rth of Indian PSYChOlof,
Its Development in Buddhism (London: Luzac a Co., 19J6~
p. 355.

and
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Itspould be hoted that the Abh1dhammika categor1es
can
,...
,

'

,.

> '

.-be..understood
as elaborations of the pre-Buddh1st10 class1ti-'.
.'

'~

"

oationof'sentient existence into the two d1v1s1ons of !lima
and rupa (name and form).

For instance of the five khandhas

four (saftfta, vedani, v1ftft1na and sankbira) are classified as
nama.

An elaboration of this dual d1vis1on is the tri-part1te

olassifioation of elements of matter (rups) , elements of mind
(oitta and oetana) and forces (sankhira).l

In either oase,

it might be claimed that the Abhidhamma provides us mainly
with variations on the theme of Ilmentalltytl and "materlali ty'.' 2 enoompassing wi thin their analytical structures metaphysical con41clerations (e.g. the fourfspheres of ka1M

J
,

riIpa,

arupa and lokuttara) as well as ethical concerns (l.e. the
four classifications of consciousness--kusala. akusala, vipaka
and kriya).
Turning to the Abhidhammatthasangaha to illustrate the
way in which the Theravada scholastics proliferated the dHammic analysis of sentient existence we find initially an investigation of various states of consciousness (cltta).

There

are eighty-nine (or one hundred twenty-one) types of consciousness divided among the four spheres or states of being--the
sensuous (kamavacara), form (riIpavacara), formless (ariIpavacara)
lstcherbatsky, The Central Conception of Buddhism,
chaps. 5-7.
'These terms are used in Buddhaghosa, The Path' of
Purifioat1on (Visuddhimagga), trans. Bhikkhu Ninamo11 (Colombo:
R. Semage. 1956).

,212 .

and the superirnUldane (lokuttara magga) and the tour classes

"

,of, ethioal,a tt,i tudes--the aoral (kusala), immoral (akuSal.a).
resultant from past deeds (v1paka) and the .. 1noperative as to
. future results' (kriya) .1-

' AI though 1 t would be far too ted1:"

ous to explioate these olassif1cat1ons fully, 1t 1s neoessary
to make a few observat1ons about them in order to oomprehend
their s1gnificance as categor1es of knowledge in relat1onsh1p
to the quest for the ult1mately real.
The majority of the forms of consc1ousness 2

are located

within the sphere of kimavaca.m. Porms of kusala citta w1thin
this sphere mayor may not be accompanied by such characterC

~~1

istics as feelings of joy or indifference or knowledge.

Akusala citta or immoral consciousness is characterized by

varying degrees of hate, delusion and wrong views and is confined to the sphere of kamaloka unlike kusala citta which is
found throughout all spheres of being.

Resultant or vipaka

citta applies in particular to the five sense consciousneSBes
plus the mind element (manodbitu) whereas all but two of the
kriya cittas apply to arahats and Buddhas only.
At first glance the above comments on the nature of citta
-l.'rhere are numerous charts of the various classifications and categories of the Abhidhammatthasangaha. For example, one of great brevity is found in C. B. Dharmasena, Aids
to Abhidhamma PhilOSOP~ ("The Wheel," Vol. IV; Kand.y: B~
dhist Publication Soci~y, 1963). More elaborate out11nes may
be found 1n W. F. Jayasur1ya, The PS~chOlOgy and PhiloSOphy of
Buddhism (Colombo: YMBA Press, 1963. See appendiX B.

~FiftY-fOur of the eighty-n1ne class1f1cat1ons.

J

_

as descr1bed 1n Abh1dhamma l1terature may seem sl1ght17 con'fus;big.,,' AC,tually the analys1s 1s very log1cal although h1ghly
elaborate ,and ted1o~.

To 1llustrate further how comp11oated

the 01as81t10& t10n ot the eighty-nine forms ot 01 tta may be.';'
oome let us. see how it is applied to a particular phenomenon

suoh as smi11ng.

In the Abh1dhammatthasangaha there are thir-

teen classes of consc1ousness by wh1ch one may sm1le.
are divided among ordinary persons

(pu~jana).

in the first three stages of sanctif1cation,l
pacceka-buddhas and finally sambuddhas.

These

those who are
arhats and

Furthermore the text

recognizes six classes of laughter--i.e. a smile consisting
in a slight movement of the lips justtrevealing the--eeeth,
laughter giving out only a slight sound, laughter accompanied
by the movement of the head and shoulders, laughter accompanied by the shedding of tears and an outburst of laughter
accompanied by the forward and backward movement of the entire
body from head to foot. 2
Such minute exposure of the phenomenon of smiling cannot
but impress the reader with the barrenness of such scholastic
investigations.

Superficially there is seemingly as little

importance to the psychological preoccupations of the Abhidham-

ma fathers as to the theological concerns of the European
1 These are the sotapanna, the sakadAg.imi t and the anigi:mi.
2 Anuruddha, A Manual of AbhlcU1amma (Abhidhammatthasangaha), trans. & ed. Nirada Thera (2 vola.; Colombo:
Vajiramana, 1956-57), pp. 28-29.

scholast1cs who 'debated s'uopquest10ns as the number of angels
whocould,'danc,e, ,011 the head of a p1n.
In'the4bh1.clblmmattbasanga~

Indeed, the analyses

of the eighty-n1ne classes

of~1t-

ta;the fifty-two', k1nds of cetasika or mental statf3S accom-

pany1ng c1tta and the numberous classifications of r\ipa or

r

matter leave one not a little bemused at the seeming irrelevance of such an effort.

There is, however, at least one way

)in which the psychological and philosophical "nit-pioking" of
the Abhidhammika fathers becomes acutely relevant.

While the

categories of citta, cetasika and rUp8 are scholastic renderings of the doctrine of anatta, the minute analysis to which
"mentality" and "materiality" is subjected tis especially--fin.,
portant as a means by which sentient existence can be controlled.

Every act performed, every thought conceived, every

feeling felt can be analyzed in terms of the categories of
mind and matter proffered in the Abhidhamma.

What is of real

importance is not the act or the thought or the feeling, but
the structure in terms of which they can be analyzed, the
appropriate categories of dhammas in relationship to which
they are to be understood.

For the Theravadin what is real

about the phenomenal world is not that whioh is merely perceived by the senses, but the schemes of dhammas superimposed
upon it.

The control value of tha dhammio superstructure is

obvious.

The real is not subject to the whimsy of sensory

impreSSions but in effect is "frozen'f into minute dhammio
particulars.

\
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the Theravada soholast1cs in effect
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.'fications elaborated
~

'
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'have a two ..told function.

One is ontological.

T~t

is, these

classifications represent a truer or a h1gher rea11ty than
mere sensory reality.

As such they also point beyond them-

selves to an ulttmate rea11ty or n1bblna.

The other funotion

is psycholog1cal (and eth1cal) 1n that these structures serve
as "guideposts" or "controls ll for the consc1ous mind; henoe,
they are not only descript1ve of an end but of a means to an
end.

What we have called "ans.lyt1caP' knowledge, therefore,

not only g1ves form and thus meaning through definition but

In sum, the analyt1cal

serves to control cognitive states.
orientation of the

Abhidha~kas

is both ontologically as

well as psychologically Significant. 1
In order to illustrate further the centrality of analy-

.

sis for the Theravada scholastics we turn to the manner in
which the

Abhidha~hasangaha

ception or full cognition.

treats the process of apper-

The total sequence of the apper-

l'ThiS interpretation of the thrust of the Abhidhammikas is somewhat unusual. A more commonly accepted understanding of the task of the compilers of the Abhidhamma 1s
presented by Mrs. Hhys Davids who saw them as the jealous
guardians of the doctrines of the Suttas from errors ar1s1ng
through vagueness and ambiguity of language. n In abh1dha:auna.
the teacher, conversant with Dhamma, and teaching it 1n h1s
turn, possessed, in the definitions of these seven supplementary books, a thesaurus of knowledge helping to clar1fy
his knowledge and h1s expositions. He set h1mself, to el1minate from the doctrines ••• all that was contingent 1n narrative... The bare judgment, or pred1cation, was thus registered, and its terms defined." Bhys DaVids, The Birth •••
Buddhism, p. 375.

\

c~ption
,

ot an

obj~o~

~

(e1ther mental or material)

1~t6 seventeen thought.momenta. 1

i~

d1v1ded
-.
.~

It beg1ns when a sense-

objt;!ct enters
the "subconscious l1fe.oont1nuum" (~vaDga). 2
.>
This entrance measured 1n three moments 1s toll owed by awareness or ivaJjana. 3 Awareness 1n turn leads to sensory consciousness such as eye or v1sual consciousness
fli~)

(oakkhu~vift-

which in turn is followed by the reception of the sense-

1mpression caused by the external stimulus (sampat1ochana).

-

The next thought-moment is called santiraQa and involves examination and investigation of the senseimpression. 4

This

measurement leads to further differentiation, limitation, disc

crimination and defin1tion (votthappana).5

The point ~s

been reached ___ full-cognition or apperception (javana)
last1ng for seven thought-moments occurs. 6

The series or

1Anuruddha, A Manual of Abhldhamma, p. 198f.
2Bhavaflga from bhava ,i aflga means "constituent of becoming," but it is interpreted as a functional state of suboonsciousness. See the following: Rhys Davids and Stade, The
Pall ••• Dict1onary, p. 499. AnurRddha, Compendium ••• , P.~5f.
JFrom avajjati which means turning to, paying attention, apprehend1ng.
4sant Irana (san ,i tIrana) is from tlreti, causative of
tarati, to measure, to judge. santIrana is classified as one
of the par1Mas (par1-JM) or "higher knowledges" which indicates the importance of "measuring" or discriminat1ng khowledge.

=

5Votthappana is from votthlpet1
vavatthapet1,
causat1ve of v1 ~ ava ~ stha, to establish by d1scrim1nat1on
or analYSis.

6 Javana from javat1 means to run, hurry, hence "going"
in the sense of intellectual movement. Considered to be one
of the most important terms in the Abh1dhamma psychology. See
Anuruddha, Compendium ••• , p. 245.

\
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process

of:s~venteen

th9~ght-mo~ents

moments 1s then oompletedw1th two

ot 'i4ent1t1oatlon and retention (tadirammaQa).

,Th1s. ent1re.process 1s described by Shwe Zan Aung 10 the
" tollow1ng 'sim1le: .

A man, lost in the deepest sleep, 1s lying at the
toot ota mango-tree w1th his head oovered. A
wind now stirs the branches, and a fruit falls
beside the sleeping man. He is in oonsequence
aroused from dreamless slumbers. He removes his
head-covering in order to ascertain what has
awakened him. He sees the newly fallen fruit,
picks it up, and examines it. Apprehending it
to be a fruit with certain constitutive attributes observed in the previous stage in investigation, he eats it, and then, replacing his headcovering, once more resigns himself to sleep.
The dreamless sleep corresponds to the unperturbed current of the stream of being (bhava-nga).
The striking of the wind against the tree is like
the 'past' life-moment, during which the object
enters the stream and passes down with it, without perturbing it. The swaying of the branohes
in that wind represents the vibration of the
stream of being. The falling of the fruit corresponds to the arrest or interruption of being,
the moment at which the stream is 'cut off' by
thought. the waking of the man to the awakening
of attention in the act of oognition on occasion
of sense. the removal of the head-covering to
the sense-reaction of Sight. The pick1ng up of
the fruit is oomparable to the operation of receiv1ng. inspection of it recalls the examining
function. The Simple apprehension of the fruit
as suoh, with certain oonstitutive attributes of
its own corresponds to the discriminative or determ1ning stage: the eating of the fruit resem-'
bles the act of apperception. Finally, the swallowing of the last morsels that are left in the
1
mouth corresponds to the operation of retention •••
Regardless of our judgment about the validity of the "psychology" of this analYSis of cognition, at least two facts are
apparent:

the whole process of apperception is subjected to

1

-Ibid.,

Po 30.

\
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a r1go~ous.ana.l781s rep~esented

bi

seventeen "moments" or

stag~~'-" Als6 within tl'1e prooess d1sor1Jn1nat1ng or anal1tiQal.
reason1ng pla,s an important role.
The aruc1al quest10n from the

standpo~nt

of th1s study,

however, 1s the appl1oat10n that th1s so-called analyt10al
knowledge has to the quest for ult1mate real1ty.

In the

Abh1dhammdthasangaha the analyses of oonso1ousness and mental
states, of thought processes and matter and the manner 1n
which all of them are related or synthes1zed is concluded by
, a chapter on "relig1ous exeroise l1 or "mental oulture" (bhB:vana) •

Bhavana serves to make oonorete or applioable to the
r

salvation-quest of the individual what has heretofore been
primarily the object of philosophical attention.

It beoomes

clear that the function of analysis is, at least in part,
mind or oonsciousness control, enab11ng the 1ndividual to
understand what ineVitably must be l1exper1enced. tt

Hence, the

control exercised by analytical knowledge eventually gives
way to the "supra-ra tional ll (a bhiruffi) knowledge and power acquired through trance.

What 1s attained 1s a state of being

which the phenomenologist is compelled to classify as the
"saored" for it represents a oond1tion of absolute purity in
Which all of the dross of the IIprofane" realm has been nullified.
In sum even the Theravidin soholastios of the 12th oentury could not escape the 1nevitable Paradox to wh1ch their
exaggerated concern w1th analys1s led--namely, a type of

\
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knowledgew:hlch '-ls absQlute17 wlthout qualification or, ,1gn
_",.

f

>:/

''<lilmi'tta)',

a lmow;J.edgewhich,

-

indeed, relled on the lnsight_

.

(vipassan!lof analytical investigatlon, but :whlch in the end
can only be clAssified as Dl7stical or' intultlve, a

prod~ot

9t

jhina..
ANALYSIS, MEDITATION AND UNDERSTANDING:

THE VISUDDRlMAGGA

As has been prevlously mentioned, the Buddhist emphasis

on the control of the senses and the consciousness as a necessary part of the way to salvation is not unique.

The mystic

way in various religious traditions may involve extensive
prior preparations before ultimate ldlowledge or
union" is attained.

lI~tical

Therarida. scholasticism is outstanding,

however, in the important role assigned to categories of understanding as a means of the purification of cognitive,states.
Nothing illustrates this tendency more forcefully than Buddhaghosa's Visuddhima.gga or

~th

or

Purlt7. 1

by the most influential scholar of the

This principal work

Therav~da

tradition is

divided into three major sect1ons--right conduct or virtue
(s11a), concentration (samadhi) and understanding or wisdom
(paflfla).

Since our concern 1s with pafifia it is this section

lIn addition to the FBli Text Society's edition of the
Vlsuddhimagga, Henry Clarke Warren's edition in the Harvard
Oriental Series (Vol. XLI) is undoubtably the most accurate as
well as the most readily available. Of the two major English
translations, that done for the pali Text Bocietl by Fe Maung
Tin and the more recent translation Dr Bhikkhu N«namoli, I
have preferred the latter. It is particularly helpful in that
it follows the paragraphing used by Warren and Kosambi in the
Harvard Oriental Series text.

\

of the, Visuddh,1_gga .hICh'~~ll occ~py our attentIon.

I: 'atid.dhaghosadetln,s-true understand1ng (paftftB)as follows:
"Kus,alaci ttasampa7Uttam 'vlpassanrfI.inam paMl" or "~ 1s 1n-./
,~ight

C:v1passanBh·knowledge

(fm~)

together w1tb (sampayutta)

~

'good or moral consc1ousness (kus~la-c1tta).nl

He goes on to

point out the sim1lar1ties and d1ss1milar1t1es between paft8&
and other ways of knowing.

Like peroept1on

(sa~a)

and oogni-

tive awareness (v1ftfiina), understand1ng (pafifia) 1s a oond1tion
or a state of knowing (janana-bhlva).2

Safifia is the mere per-

ception of an object as 'blue' or 'yellow' but it does not involve penetration into the characteristics

(lakkha~a)

of the

t

object as impermanent (anicca), suffering (dukkha) and nonself (anatta).J

VifffiaQa, on the other hand, exposes these

true characteristics of phenomenal entities but does not make
manifest the (supramundane) Path (magga) to the ultimately
real.

As would be expected pafifla occupies this role.

It goes

beyond the knowledge of the nature of objects to the magga
which leads to salvation.

Its proximate cause 1s

concentra~

tion (samadhi) for one who is concentrated knows and sees corlBuddhaghosa, Visuddhlmagga, eds. H. C. Warren and D.
Kosambi ("Harvard Oriental Series n j cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1950), p. 369. The following citations in this
section will refer to the chapter and paragraph of the above
edition of the VisUddhima~ga. See also Buddhaghosa, The Path
of Purification, trans. B ikkhu ~namoli p. 479 and Buddhaghosa,
The Path of Purity, trans. Pe Maung Tin (3 vo1s.; London: oxford Un1versity Press, 1923-31), p. 506.
214:3

-

3Ibid.
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. rec tly( "samllli to ya tbKbhiit&m JlrlBtl pass.t:i ~ ) .1

One who knows

and 'sees c~rreotlY. therefore., proceeds to paftS whioh penetrates to the "IndlvldUal,essences" (sabbiva) of all dhammas. 2
"."·True unq,erstanding or patlM. therefore, is essent1ally related

to the d1so1pl1ne of oonoentrat1on (samldh1) as well as the
dhammic conceptualization of all reality.
4

Buddhaghosa offers the reader an even more graphic description of the relationship between paftfi8, samidhi and the
dhammic schematization by means of a tree metaphor.

In this

image the various structures of dhammas (i.e. khandhas,
ayatanas, dhitUB, 1ndr1yas, the saccas apd

pa~iccasam~~da)

are likened to the SOIL out of which pafffia is developed; the
two preparatory pur1f1cations of conduct (aIla) and consc1ousness (citta) are likened to the ROOTS and the purif1cat1on of
view (ditthi), the overcoming of all doubt (kankha) , the
attainment of the knowledge

(aa~)

and vision (daaaana) of the

path (magga) and the not-path (amagga), reaching the knowledge
and vision of the (middle) path

(pati~da)

and the purifica-

tion of knowledge and vision (ffaQadassanaviauddhi) are all
likened to the TRUNK.3

ItConsequently,t1 states Buddhaghoaa,

"one who is perfecting these should first fortify his knowledge and learning and questioning about those things that are
114:17

. 2lli.9:,.
31 4:32

\
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" the -SOILa:Cterhe has

perf~ted"

the two purlfloations that are"

,

the "ROOTS; then he C&ll"develop the flve purlfloatlons that are
the TRUNK."l, "
In a more suoolnot but less

g~phl0

form 1t might s1mply·

be sald that the Buddhist path to salvation is

$

phys10al and

mental d1scip11ne (the roots) in the oontext of an elemental
or dhammic analysis of reality (the soil) which leads to purified vision and knowledge (the trunk).

In fact, it is this

structure around which the Visuddhimagga is constructed.

The

first two seotions deal effectively with the "roots" of sIla
and samadhi while the third section

tr~ats

the "soil"
of the
---<:'.1

dhammic structures and the "trunk ll or the five purifioations
of knowledge.
In order to understand more completely the relationship
between "analytical" and "intuitive" knowledge in the Visuddhimagga we now turn to the
and vision

(RI~dassana)

~entieth

chapter on the knowledge

of what is and what is not the path

where Buddhaghosa discusses three types of knowledge or, more
precisely, three types of "mundane further-knowledge" or IIfullunderstanding" (lokiya-pariMa "):

Mtaparif1M (full-under-

standing of the mown): tIranapariru'ii (full-understanding of
investigation); pah8na.parifiM (full-understanding of abandoning).2
114:32 Buddhaghosa, The Path of Purification, transr
Bhikkhu Nanamoli, pp. 488-489. Tasmf tesu bhfimibhtttesQ
dhammesu uggahaparipuccb[vasena M~parlcayam katv.i mUlabhut§
dYe visuddhiyo sampadetva sarIrabhuta pafica visuddhiyo
sam~dentena bhivetabbi.
220:3

\

22.l

These three ,;types of .full-understanding are fur1?her

elabo~ted

a~ f'oiiows':' the wisdQm or understanding (paftM) 'whioh is hl'gher
knowledge (abh1fJM) is knowledge

(~a)

by being

roo~ed

in what

1s known (Mtattba): wisdom whioh is full.-understanding
(par1ftfti) 1s knowledge b.r be1ng rooted 1n investigation (tlr,aQattha); wisdom whioh 1s abandonment (pa-nlna) is knowledge by
be1ng rooted in abandonment (par1cclga).1
Full-understanding of the known is the first step in
reaching knowledge about the nature of the path (magga) to
salvation.

It is achieved by a methodological inSight (naya-

vipassana) known as the thorough understanding of the groups
,

(kalapa-sammasana).2

......... " . .1

Or as the text SUCCinctly states it:

"vipassanaya ca kaJApasammanam adi"--the comprehension of the
groups is the beginning of inSight.)

There are two ways in

which the comprehenSion of the groups is to be understood.
In a general sense it 1s Simply the understanding arising
from the comprehenSion of characteristics (lakkhaQa) of pe.rtlcular d..hammio groups, e.g. the "body-ness"

(rtippana) of

body (rupa), Itfeelingness" of feeling, etc.

Specifically,

however, full-understanding of the known includes all of the
principle categor1es of dhammas of the Theravada scholast1cs
rang1ng from Mma/nipe. to the pa vicC8samuppltda.
_

Abh11JM- paMa Mta t ~hena MlJ,am, parlfiMpafiM
ftI~m pahlnapaflfli par1c~gat~hena 8IQam.

1 Ibid.

tira~~thena

A study of

2 20 : 2

)!lli.
\
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.

. these.oategories.lead.$.to the penetrat10n of the spec1f1c
,

'

r

.<'

'~

. Oha~cte~1stic's ot· t~~ dba_s (l1dbaDDDinam paooatta-lakkbaQllr-

'~~ivedhaSSan ).1 This' prooess of ft&tapar1M.1 is preparato17
to thed1rect vision (dassana) of the

, arises with

path(ma~)

which

tira~parlftfti.

Full-understanding of. investigation (tIralJ&-parii'UW) consists of penetration into the general oharacteristio of the
dhammas enoountered in the previous level of knowledge.

This

character1st10 1s that all dhammic struotures are impermanent
(anicca).

There are also particular aspeots of tIraQa-pariftfti

which involve a detailed analysis of the "material ll and''1mmaterial ll dha:mmas point1ng to the three general character1s.·
tics of anicoa, dukkha and anatta.

This elaborate and ted10us

analysis in the twentieth chapter of the Visuddhimagga culminates in the lIeighteen prinCipal insights" (attbarasa
ma~vipassani).2

In brief these are:

(1) contemplating im-

permanence (anicca) and abandoning the perception of permanence (nicca-saftfta): (2) contemplating suffering (dukkha) and
abandoning the perception of pleasure (sukha-saftna): (J) contemplating non-self (anatta) and abandoning the percept10n of
self (atta-safifii): (4) contemplating non-involvement (n1bb1di)
and abandon1ng pleasure (nandi); (5) contemplating d1spass10n
(viraga) and abandon1ng passion (riga); (6) contemplating
cessation (n1rodha) and abandoning origination (samudaya);
120:4

220:90

\

(7) 'contempiat1ngre11nql,1ishment
(psi1n1ssagga) and abandon._. , 0,'·
.
_....._
...

"-

iriS; 'of,' gra'$p~ng (Icm~), (8) contemplating destruct10n (kbaya)'
and.

aban~on+~,

the' perce.ption of so11d maa:ises (ghana);. (9) oon-

templat1ng 'the' fa'll (vaya) of the dhamm1c struct~es and aban-

doning the ao-oumulat1on of kamma: (10) contemplating change
(vipari~ma)

and abandoning the perception of everlast1ngness
.
"
(dhuva-saftfta); (11) contemplating the ~!gnless (animitta) and
abandon1ng signs (n1mitta); (12)
(appa~ihlta)

cO~Plating

and abandon1ng des1r&

(pa~1dh1);

the deslreless
(13) contemplat-

ing voidness (sufIfIa ta) and abandoning "settling-1n" (abhinivesa); (14) developing insight into the dhammas of higher un........ '<"'..1

derstand1ng (adh1pafifla-dhamma-vipassana) and abandoning the
tendency toward the grasp1ng of essence

(saradlna~h1nyesa);

(15) developing true knowledge and vision

(yatha~huta~~

dassana) and abandoning the tendency toward deluded 1nfatuat10n (sammohabh1niv8aa)j (16) contemplat1ng danger
and abandoning the tendency toward dependence
(17) contemplating reflexlon
reflexion
.

(viva~~a)

(appa~i8ahkha);

(pa~isahkha)

(adInav~)

(alayabh1~esa);

and abandon1ng non-

(18) contemplating turning away

and abandoning the tendency toward bondage (samyoga-

bhini vesa ) • 1
Two observations need to be made about this list.

First.

Buddhaghos& notes that some of the'eighteen insights are not
within the scope of investigating knowledge and are only pene1 20 : 90 Nanamo11 elaborates the s1gn1f1cance of these
ins1ghts 1n a long footnote. See Buddhaghosa. The Path ••••
trans. Bh1kkhu manamo11. pp. 732-733.
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'

tratedwhen. full-understanding' as allandonmentls reached.·"
".'

:J

.

.

"

.

.

-l

"-

'Second, 'the 'lll$lght.~ that have been reaohed are consequent
'from the process ot medItat10n as 1s ind1cated bY' lfuddbaghosafs
claim, ,"having thU$ become familiar with the material and im-,
materi~l med~1on

subjects and so having penetrated here al-

ready a part of those eighteen principal ins1ghts wh1ch

a~~

later on to be attained in all thelr aspects by means of fullunderstanding as

a~ndonlng ••• he

(the medltator) oonsequently

abandons things opposed to what he has already penetrated. fl1
The relationship between full-understanding as investlgatlon
and the medltatlon act Is also brought out by the word, anupas£

~"<:'..l

sana,2 or contemplation, a meaning extended from its root sig-

nifioance of "looking at.1l

Hence, in meditation one looks at

or contemplates partioular objects (material or immaterlal)
in order to attain some of the insights described above.
Through a process of inductive insight and med1tat1on
the individual understands the dhammic nature of the phenomenal world and the true nature of the characteristics of these
dhammas.

He is now prepared to move to full-understanding as

abandonlng.

At this level not only are such categories as

rupa and vedani peroeived as impermanent, but any notion of
permanence whatsoever is abandoned.
this way:

Buddhaghosa puts it in

ItWhen he (the meditator) repeatedly observes in thls

1lli£.,

p.

734.

2Anupassana Is an abstract noun from the verb, anu ~
passati. Its Sks. equiwent Is anudar4ana. :1bys I)a.vlds and·
Stede, The Pall ••• D1ct1onary, p. 39.

\

! ,

Jf'

.way, eixamines and'investigates material and immate,rial states
t'o"se'e:'that,'they are lmpermanent. painful and non-self. then
,

./'-

if:h1s knowledge works ,keenly.

formatl~s

quickly beoome ap-

, Parent e' 'Once h'1s knowledge works keenly and forma tiona' quick, ly become apparent, he no longer extends his mindfulness to
their arising and presenoe or ooourrenoe or sign but brings
it to bear only on their oessation and destruotion, fall and
breakup. ,,1

As we have already seen the preoooupation with

dissolution and abandonment is already reflected in the eighteen insights.
Buddhaghosa elaborated three kinds of abandoning (pahana)
C

-'('.I

--by suppression (vikkhambana), substitution of oPposites
(tadanga) and by cutting off (samuccheda).2

Abandoning by

suppression is most naturally a part of flmundane kinds of concentration" (lokiyasamadhi).J

For example the nIvaralpi or

hindrances are suppressed in one who develops the first jbana
just as water is pressed out of a water-weed by pressing a
pot on it.4

The form of abandoning most germane to this study

of the Abhidhammikas, however, is the second, the so-called
substitution of opposites.

In

effect this type of understand-

ing is the "abandoning of any given state that ought to be
~

121:10

Buddhaghosa. The Path •••• trans. B. Nanamoli.

p. 748.

222:110

J~.
422:111
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•
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.'

abandoned, through
.

th~ me$ns

of a' particular factor of knowl-

"

.

e·dge .. ~·...l ·:Por iJistanceit would ,be the giv1Jlgupof the false
v.iew of· ego through the substitution
dhammic correiates.

of~ma/riipa

or, other .

This form of understand1ng'1s an excellent

'''',

iilustration ·not only of a means of abSndonment.mowledge, but
the role played by analyt1cal thought as one proceeds from the
profane or the phenomenal to the sacred or noumenal.
Finally when abandonment-knowledge is developed as "cutting-off" (samuccheda) the med1tator moves ent1rely 1nto the
realm of the noumenal or the supramundane.

Here is a k1nsh1p

with the last of the e1ghteen ins1ghts--turn1ng away.

" ••• At

that point (the meditator's) mind is sa1d to retreat, retraot
and recoil from the whole field of formations, as a water drop
does on a lotus leaf that slopes a little. u2

Having cut off

the phenomenal world of sentient existence the med1tator is
1n a position to rea11ze (sacchikiriya) n1bbana f1rst through
a v1sion (dassana) and then through development (bhAvan§).
But th1s development of noumenal realization rece1ves no
treatment at the hands of Buddhaghosa and he moves 1mmediately to a cons1derat10n of the benef1ts derived from understanding ( paf'lfUi ) •
Among the benef1ts der1ved from the development of w1sdom
(pafffiabhiva~)

are the removal of all the def1lements Cdlesas)

122:112

"'"Buddhaghosa, The Path •••• trans. B. Nanamo11.

222:121

~ ••

p. 813.

\

p. 815.
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of the profane and tne attainment of , cessation

(nirodhas~~

Pattt).Buddhaghosa, .akes abundantly clear, however, that
. cessation does not mean a state of utter passivity. _ Bather,
it is characterized by the attaimnent of power (bala) , the

.

power of the' un1f1cation of the mind and non-distraction and"
the power of insight. 1

Hence, it must be concluded that

wisdom leaAs to a nibbRnic state which not only transcends
verbal definition,but which implies the attainment of a
one
power by which/controls one's world. This control means the
elimination of the threat of the profane represented primarily by the unpredictable demands of the senses as well as
.......... -<..1

the attainment of supra-normal knowledge and power.

MADHYAMlKA
Although students of Buddhism point out that the seeds
of

~adhyamlka

are apparent even in the earliest period of

Buddhist thought,2 the founder of the Madhyamika School (MiddIe Way) is generally taken to

be Nag~rjuna,

a South Indian

bralunt·n who flourished in the middle of the second century
A.D.

We have little factual material about his life but there

is no reason to believe that NSgarjuna was not an historical
p6rson. J

It is generally considered that he baaed his under-

l"Katamani pan'ettha dve balani •• pe •• katad vasIbhlivata tl? Na ettba kifIci amhehi va ttabbam atthi; sabbam
idam etassa uddesassa niddese vuttam eva." 23:19.
2Harsh Narain, "!\inyavada: A Reinterpretation, II Philosoph.y East and West, XIII (January, 1964), p. JlJf.

Jr. R. V. Murti, The Central Philoso
of Buddhism
(2d ed.; London: George Allen and Unwin Ltd., 19 0 , p.
•
\

2)0

. standing. Q,f Buddhism on "the Pra3UpEraJ{11ti Bt'ltras 1 and p~opa-"

g~ted h1~ views at., the famous monaster'7-un1vers1ty cente~ at .
.

~ila~di. 2 A' br1lliant d1alect1c1an' and . polemicist· he bas been
acclaimed by one well-known Buddh1st scholar as the most br1+-

l1ant Phliosopher ot Ind1a.J
The importance of the place of Mldhyamika thought in the
history of Buddhism is well-illustrated by Professor T. V. R.
Murt1's recent work, The Central Conception of Buddhism.

In

his opinion it is the fulcrum on which the length and breadth
of Buddh1st thought balances.

As Richard. Gard puts it, the

Midhyamika served as the transition po1nt
between the earlier
r

HInayana and the later Mahiyana epistemological, metaphysical
and re11gious views. 4

Beg1nning with Nagarjuna the history of

the formative development of the Madhyamlka covers a period
from the mid-second century to the ninth century A.D. and 1s
lIt is thought that the PraJ~p[ramit« Sutras belong
to the ear11est of the Mahlyana texts and originated in South
India. There are a number of these Sutras varying in length
from over 100,000 410kas to terse magical formulas (abira~Is).
The Af!~asA'hasri~ (8,000 iSlokas) is probably the ear11est:-See M. W1ntern1tz, History of Ind1an L1terature, II, 313f.
2Bapat , 2500

Yea~s of Buddh1sm, p. 220.

3Yamakami Sogen, Systems of Buddhistic Tho~ht (Calcutta: University of Calcutta Press, 1912), p. 18. For a
concise study of the 11fe and work of Nigarjuna, see K. V.
Ramanan, ~ ar una's Phl1oso
Presented 1n the Mahi:pratmp9:ramgi!-sastra
tlan:
0., Inc.,
195 " p. 2 •
4R1chard A. Gard. "Madhyam1ka Buddhism" (Unpublished
lectures delivered at Mahamakuta Buddh1st un1vers1ty, Bangkok.
Thailand, 1956), p. 1.
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.. divided into -four ·periods as follows I

(1) the 1rii tlal. f.ormu-

-lation by~NiglrJuna and.Ir,a Deva emphasizing a r1gorous cr1~
tique of the Abh1dha.rm1kas as well as the saJllkhya ·and Vai4eQika
systems': (2) the beginning of a s pl1 t 1n Nldhyam1ka· thought.
,

between proponents of a critical dialectic exclusively (Buddhapilita, the Pr«sangika School) and those who upheld the
importance of a constructive position as well (BhBvaviveka.
the Svatantra School); (3) a period of orthodox systemat1zation

by

CandrakIrti and ~ntl Deva along the 11nes of the
.#

Prasangika School; (4) the assimilation of Sautrantika.and
vijMnavada elements

by Santara~i ta

£

1
and Kamala4!la.
........ ~.l

Our

brief investigation of the Madhyamika School will represent
the orthodox position as derived in particular from the
PrajMparamita literature, N8:garjuna, Arya Deva and Candrak1rtL 2
SDNYATA

AND

THE CRITICISM OF ANALYTICAL CATEGORIES

Our study of the Pali

Ni~yas

and particularly the Abhi-

dhammika tradition revealed that knowledge based on analyt1~

cal and discriminating reasoning played an important role in
the passage from sentient existence (or the phenomenal world)
to ultimate reality (nibbana or the noumenal realm).

The.pos-

itive role assigned to the rational categorization of man'a
l Murt1, The Central ••• Buddh1sm, pp. 87-103.
2principal secondary sources will be works prev10usly
cited by Murti. Ramanan, Sogen, Stcherbatsky and Conze.

\
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. e~ist~nce "ill the sensory worl.d· waspl'edicated on a two-tol.d
".,

,

t,

ontology, an atom1c, evanescent "real" (samsk;ta) ,and a "real,1t
'whicl{SO far transcended the former as to be 'beyond manls "o~~

dinary wafs of knowing.

Man f s knowledge

.bas~d

J

"f

on percept1on.

and inference enabled h1m not only to oontrol the impermanent
condition of his life 1n the world. but played

~

important

role in pointing to the higher and radically "other Jl state of
being.

Despite this twofold function,_ however. the analytical

categories evolved by the Abhidhammlka tradition were necessarily confined to the realm of samsktta

~mas.

The Madhyamlka tradi tion stands ,in radical

oPR~~ition

to

both the ontology and the epistemology of the Abhidhammikas.
Rather than a dualistic ontology composed of samsktta and
asamsktta dhammas, the Madhyamikas rejected the entire dhammic scheme as be1ng illusory.

In its place they substituted

a "mon1stic" world-view described by Nagarjuna in the following terms:

"The self-nature of all things is regarded as

like shadows; they are in substance pure, serene, non-dualistic and the same as suchness. 111

Or even more descriptively

in his MSdhyamika ~stra Nagarjuna states:
There 1s no difference at all.
Between Nirvana and Samsara.
There 1s no difference at all
Between Samsara and nirvana
1Nigar Juna , "Mahayana Vim4aka" (J: 4), trana. SUSUlIlB.
Yamaguchi. A Source Book in Indian Philoso
, eds. S.
Radhakr1shnan and CrIes A. More Princeton: Princeton
University Press, 1957). p. 338.

\
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'What makes ,the limit .of Nirvana

Is also-then the limit of

'.

~a~ara

Between the two we cannot find
,
The slightest shade of d1fferenoe. 1
"

Reality then 1s non-dual, free from all empirical predicates
~nd re1ationsh1ps.

the

Mldhyami~ as

As such it is denoted most frequently by

'finyatr, devoid of ever,v kind of determina-

tion.

.,

The term, tf1lnya or 't1nya ~2 has become the hallmark of
the

~d.hyamik8.

tradition.

As was true of the word, anatta,

authorities are divided between a positive and a negative interpretation.

Earlier scholars in the field of Buddhist

studies such as H. Kern, M. Walleser, H. Jacobi and.A. B.
Keith interpreted the doctrine of

~Unya

as a nihilism or neg-

ativism; however, later scholars including Th. Steherbatsky
and T. V. R. Murti have interpreted it as a way of asserting
a philosophical absolute. J

It seems to be most just to the

meaning of the word to point out that it has a dual slgnificance.

In terms of mundane truth

(samv~ti

satya) it means

relativity and conditioned becoming and as ultimate truth
lNagar juna, "M§d.hyamika Sastra ll (24:20-21) from Th.
stcherbatsky, The conce tion of Buddhist Nirvana (The Hague:
Mouton and Company, 196 J, p. 77.

3

2SUnya is derived from the Sanskrit root 'vi, meaning
to be empty, void, etc. See Monier Monier-Williams, A SanskritEnglish Dictionary (London: The Clarendon Press, 1956), p. 10;8~

JA thorough discussion and forceful presentation of
as an absolute nihilism can be found in Naraln, Philosophy East and West, XIII. pp. 311-338.

~Unya

\

".( p&.ramir:thasatya)· 1~. meanS -:the unconditioned. undi v1ded be"

-'

ing which is the ult1mate nature of the
contingent ..1
~,

.

.

condit1o~ed

and the

As one scholar of Indian idealism expresses' the

double 'meaning of '~a, "It mean)' the,unreallty of the de- .
terminations as well as the r51ty of. indeterminateness • .,2
. The salllV;ti level of liinya~ 1s perhaps best illustrated
by the cycle of pratItya-samutpida or "conditioned-coproduction."

It will be recalled that the Theraddins utilized this

formula to illustrate the causally oonditioned nature of sentient existence.

Nagirjuna, however, takes the pratltya-

samutpada. a step further to show tha~ all empiricar~-6onstructs
such as the skandhas which are subject to causal conditions
are illusory or unreal.
Madhyamikak§ri~s

as follows:

In the first chapter of his

he attacks the pratItya-samutpida formula

things that have a cause must be either real or

unreal; if they are real. they do not need a cause, because
they already are; if they are unreal it is meaningless to
speak of their cause. 4

Take rUpaskandba for example.

Is

rupa caused by something which is rUpa or by something which
laamanan, NagirJuna1s Philosophy ••• , pp. 172-173. See
also P. T. Raju, Idealistic Th05f?t of India (London: George
Allen & Unwin Ltd., 1953), p. 2 1.
2 Baju, Idealistic ••• India, p. 252.

3Ibid ., p. 138. See also Dasgupta, A H1story of
Ind1an PhIIOSophy, I, p. 141.
4 Baju, Ideal1st1c ••• Ind1a, p. 244.

\
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is, ,not rup9.'?
'~

,

If it' is caused by the latter, then. as the"

"

effec'tis not found "in the cause r\ip& mus,t be uncaused.
, there is nothing in the.orld which is uncaused.

But

If. on the

ru})a then
already
. exists.

'other hand'rUpa is caused by something which is
there is no need of the effect because it
,

But it is imposs1ble for anyth1ng to exist even pefore it is
caused.

Hence. the whole question of causation which is at

the root of the pratltya-samutpadaformula is self-contradictory and illusory.l
NagarJuna's logical argumentation which attempts to prove
the relative nature or emptiness of all rational cone-'tructs
Buoh as the pratftya-samutpada or the skandhas is also found
in the PrajMparam1 ta texts:
1ha s~riputra rilpam sUnya ta ••• evam eva vedana(Here, 0 Sarlputra, form
is emptiness ••• the same is true of fe~llngs, perceptions, impulses and consciousness)

samJfia-samsk~ra-v1Jftinam.

In the same sntra we read:
sUnyata-lak~ana

"Iha ~rlputra, sarva-dharm[Q

••• (Here, 0 Sariputra, all dharmas are marked

with empt1ness).'.)

The text goes on to state that since the

lIbid., p. 245.
2Edward Conze. Buddhist W1sdom Books (London:
Allen & Unwin Ltd •• 1958), p. 81.

George

Jrbid.. p. 85. Throughout varioufl M§:dhyamika texts
there are extended discussions related to the notion of §Onyata.
For example. the Abh1samayala~ara disousses twenty kinds of
emptiness including the emptiness of the subjeot. the objeot.
the emptiness of emptiness, the emptiness of essential nature,
etc. See The Large Sutra on Perfect Wisdom. Part I., trans.
Edw~rd gonze (London:
Luzac & Co •• 1961). p. l29t. See also
A asahasrikB Frs 11£ -rami~, trans. Edward Conze (calcutta:
The ASiatic Soc ety, 19
, p. Il?f.

\

,j:.' "

the

dhar~~ are empty the questions of causation as well as
;~

"

:.J.'

.

i4

temporal problem of the arising and the c~Jlsation of the
. dmirmas are no longer relevant.

In sum, all of the

dharma- .

ba'sed oategor,1es so tediously oonstruoted by the Theravld1ns,
., do not actually ex1st.

There are no skancihas, no 1ndr1yas,-

no dhitus, no b1rth and death, no four noble truths. 1
is only

~Unyatl

There

or empt1ness.

It is 1mpossible to discuss in detail the development of
the not1on of

4Unyat~

1n

~dhyam1ka

and related

litera~ure,

One of the best summaries of the different uses of the term
in Prajfiaparamita texts has been done by Edward Conz~~
distinguishes four levels of meaning and use for

He

4Unyata~-

ontological, psychological, logical and religious.

The

ontological level would apply to such considerations as:

the

denial of the self-beingness (svabtava) of all dharmasj
dharmas being unable to have ID8.rks

(la~~ana) j

dharmas being

isolated (vivikta) and hence not being able to act on one
another; and, dharmas not being able to come into existence
because they are in isolation.

Psychologically the fact that

dbarmas are non-existent necessarily means that they cannot
be apprehended, nor can they be possessed or depended upon.
The pr1mary importance of
the den1al of duality.

~Unyata

for

I~dhyam1ka

logic 1s

Discr1minat1on (v1kalpa) becomes the

lConze, Buddh1st Wisdom Books, p. 89.
2

.

Edward Conze, II On the ontology of' the Pre. jfi8.paramite," Philosophy East a.nd West, III (July, 1953'), 117-131.
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'Gore, ,of 19norance.
'0"'."

,

,

.~

RellglolUlly 4iInyatE.-:1s essentially re-,

l~ ted t,othe bodh1sattva: I s goal of upek"-, or evenm1ndedness.
The Prajftlpiram1t1 teaohing bad two important oonsequences for

~he

thought of Nigarjuna.

F1rst, h1s pos1t1on

be~

.comes a. broads1de rebuttal of the Bo-called "moda!,,1 view o-r
the Abh1dhamm1kaa aa well as the views of sucb orthodox
schoolS as the samkhya and

vai4e~ika.

Second, we find a rad-

ical reinterpretation of the meaning of ignorance (avidya)
and knowledge with the consequence that intuitive knowledge
(prajfia) plays a more significant role in the Madhyamika
tradition than in the Theravada.

In oraer to

develoJ'~he

first point 1t 1s necessary to exam1ne NagarJuna's critical
dialectic and then his spec1fic criticisms of the Abhidhamma,
sa~k~a and Vai~e~ika posit10ns. 2

The main function or purpose of Nagarjuna's dialectic is
"to cu't at its root the tendency to cling to the specific as
ultimate •.• ,,3

It is an attack on every and any pOSition which

l This term is applied to the Abhidhammikas in T. V. R.
rviurtl. The Central PhilosophY of Buddhism.
2For an extended discussion of NagarJuna's use of logic
see Richard H. Robinson. "Some Logical Aspects of Nagarjuna's
System," PhilOBOP &lst and west. VI (January. 1957). 291-.308.
In cr1tic1z1ng t ose who woUld interpret Nagarjuna's use of
logic only negatively, Robinson says. "There is no evidence
that Nagarjuna 'uses logiC to destroy logic.' He asserts that
a certain set of propositions--the Buddhist doctrine--is true
under a certa1n condition, that of emptiness, and false under
another condition, that of own-beingness." (p • .307).

3Bamanan, Nag!rjuna's Philosophy ... , p. 171.

\

.

,',

..

takes ~,part1oularoonoept1on
ot the ultlmate as belng the."
,
"",

~

"

"

Murtl, llkens
.

,t

~g«l'juna's,attaok
.

on conoep-.

'tual-oategorles to Kant's susplolon of the ablllty of the
categorles

ot ,the

understanding to comprehend an object be-

yond 'sensory peroeptlon.!

The Mldhyam1ka dialectic, then.

rather than be1ng simply destructlve or nihilistic 1s an attempt to prove that the ultimate cannot be adequately captured within the framework of the conceptual categor1es of
existence and non-ex1stence.
Those who c11ng to the ex1stence v1ew stand
opposed to those who cl1ng to the non-ex1stence view. On account of th1s op'pos 1 t10n
-,«,
there arise (content10ns of) r1ght and wrong;
on account of such content10ns there ar1se
d1sputes. On account of disputes there ar1se
the elements of bondage. On account of the
elements of bondage there arise deeds (that
bind creatures to stages of suffering). From
such deeds ways of evil become open. In the
true nature of th1ngs there are not these oppos1t10ns nor these (contentions of) right
and wrong nor (the consequent) disputes. 2
In 1ts class1cal four-fold form the dialect1c aff1rms
that ent1t1es cannot be described in terms of:

ex1stence,

1 Murt1 , The Central ••• Buddhism, p. 126. Murti, Raju
and others frequently make comparisons between ~ahayana Buddhist philosophers such as N8g~rjuna or Vasubandhu and such
claSSical philosophers in the West as Kant, Hegel and Bradley.
R. H. Robinson in Philosophy East and West, VI, p. 308, dissents from th1s tradit10n contending that the most fru1tful
comparisons with the 10g1c of Nagarjuna are to be made with
the Eleat1cs and Plato. To illustrate the d1vers1ty of op1n10n on th1s score, Agehananda Bharati in The Tantric Trad1~ (London:
Rider & Co., 1965), p. 14, ins1sts that scholars of Ind1an ph1losophy need to employ the "more soph1sticated
tools of multi-value-log1c, logical emp1r1c1sm, and l1ngu1st1c
analys1s."
2 Nagar juna. It MBdhyam1ka g~s tra" (J J 1b) from Bamanan t
Nagarjuna1s PhilospphY •••• p. 175.
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nbr.i~exlstence,-_both
.

-

existence and non-existence, ne1ther ex')

i~tence.nor non-existence. 1 _ In regard to -lt1rv&JlIL to!'_example,
. the-dialectio- 'would unfold 1tself w1th the to11oW1~ 10g10: 2

(1) .N1na¥- cannot be an ex1stent·

(~va)

because an

existent ent1ty l1ke v1jf1lna (consciousness) must suffer decay
and death whioh n1rviQa cannot and therefore that which has no
decay and death cannot have an ex1stent form.
(2) It cannot be a non-ex1stent (abhava) because nonexistence implies a change undergone by an existent and s1nce
there can be no non-existence without a positive counterpart,
nirva~

is not non-existence.
()) It cannot be both existence and non-existence for

then

mok~a

or deliverance would be both existence and non-

existence which would necessarily mean the presence of samskaras but as their presence would not represent a cond1t1on of
deliverance,

n1rv~~

cannot be both existence and non-ex1st-

ence.

(4) Finally, nirvaQa cannot be neither bhava nor
abhava since it is signless (anim1tta) and cannot be known by
I

empirical consciousness (vijfiana) but only by an indefinable
transcendental consciousness
clearly defined that

nirv~Qa

(praj~).

Hence, it cannot be

is not neither existence nor non-

existence.

-

lIb1d., p. ISS!.
- 2These points are only a partial development of Nigarjuna's argumentation. See Dutt. Earll ••• Buddh1sm. pp. 189-192.

\
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~vlngs.eenho1fN«gi:rjuna applled the four-fold negat19n "

to the categorf-' of nll"VJ:~, we must now exam1ne some of h1s
crl t1c'lsms of -the construct1ve ca tegorles of the Abh1dham- m1kas~ 1 'It wlll be recalled that ln 'the ,Abh1dhamm1ka ,ontology
the

samsk~ta

realm was oomposed of ultlmate, durat1onless.

atomlc entltles called dhammas constantly flash1ng 1nto exlstence and then subsldlng lnto non-exlstenoe.

All samsktta en-

tities are subject to causal relations dlvlded lnto oauses
(hetu) and condltions (pratyaya).

The Abhldhammlkas held

these dhammic entities and their causal conditlons to be ultlmately real.

This position is denied by Nagarjuna.
There absolutely are no things.
Nowhere and none, that arise (anew),
Neither out of themselves, nor out of
Nor out of both, nor at random.

non~se1f.

Four can be the conditions
(Of every thing produced~
Its cause, its object, its foregoing moment.
Its most decisive factor.
In these conditions we can find
No self existence of the entities.
Where self-existence is deficient.
Relational existence also lacks.2
Candraklrti's commentary on these passages brings out the
orthodox Madhyamika criticism of the Abhidhammika scheme of
oausally oonditioned dhammas, namely. that production demands
relationship (e.g., seed to sprout) and relationship means
lMurti. The Central ••• Buddhism. p. 192.
Nagarjuna's Philosophy ••• , p. 171.
2Nagarjuna. "Madhyam1ka sastra tt (1:1-)
batsky, The Concept1on ••• N1rvana, p. 71.

\

Ramanan.
from Stcher-
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,pre'existence but 1f ent1 t1es preex1stin the1r causes

".;e. they"

'would'have been perceivec1. and their (new) produotion would
have been us'eless. ,,1
In mo~e specifio terms, the Mldhyamlka ~stra presents

an elaborate criticism of the four eausal conditions. 2
gard to the first oondition
I~

N~g«rjuna

In re-

asks, what is produced?

an existent then the question of cause is irrelevant, but

if it lsnon-existent it is senseless.

So then if nothing

(neither an existent nor a non-existent) is produced the question of "cause l1 is meaningless.

But

what about the 110bjectrl
t

of cognition?

-~'l

If lt ls the condition of an existent cognition

then it is not necessary as a condition, and if it is the
condition of a non-existent cognition then it is inconceivable.

The third condition of "foregoing moment" is the con-

dition that there is a moment of extinction before the production of an entity; however, if there is a moment which
indeed is an absolute extinction then how can it function as
a condition of causation?

Furthermore, if (as has already

been shown) there is no origination of an existent or a nonexistent, then how could there be an extinction?

As far aa

the fourth or decisive condition is concerned, the ~astra observes that if entities are devoid of self-nature then the
position 'this being, that becomes' cannot be maintained; or
lCandrakIrti, "PrasannapadJr" (1 :42) from ~., pp.
166-167.

2NS;g~rjun.a. "Miidhyamlka Sastra" (104b-lOSb; 296b-297b)
from Bamanan, Na$!rJuna's Philoso:phz ••• , pp. 180-182.

.'
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1r:·'theentJ:t1es possess
an absolute self-nature, then it" c.Quld
.
-;

b

•

,

not funot10n as, a condition of the other eXisten1;.ent1ties
since they also

w~d

neoessarily be absolute.

The realJll 0:1' sa1lJS~ta dba.11J1DE1.S was classif1ed by the

Abhidhammikas into various categories the most prevalent of
which were khandha, dhitu and ayatana.

These categories or

"modes" are crit1cized by NJ:g«rjuna as being as reality-less
as the "substantial" v1ew the Abh1dhamm1kas are concerned to
reject.

Both "modes" and "substance" are s1mply inadequate

descr1pt10ns of rea11ty and, hence, are
dane truth.

samv~t1

satya or mun-

As an example of Nagar juna r S attack on these

trad1t10nal categories we turn to his analys1s of the dhatus.
The ear11est dhBtu classification is not the well-known
eighteen element mod1fication of the ayatana class1fication,
but the six bases of earth, water, fire, air,
and consc1ousness. 1

ether (akasa)

In criticizing these baSic elements of

of which phenomenal things are composed,

Nag~rjuna

raises the

question of the relationship between the elements and their
characteristics.

Is there any distinction between the IIqual-

ified" and the I1quality?11

If not, they cannot be defined or

distinguished from one another.

If there 1s a distinct1on,

however, which 1s the prior, the element or its defining
character1st1c?

If the former then it can exist without its

specific property and hence would be nondescr1pt, but as a
lMurti, The Central ••• Buddhism, p. 89.

\
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~

non-desoript 'entlty ·,ls. ~. non.;.ent1ty suoh a thlng oould not be
an object. of .exper1ence.

If the oharacterlstic is pr1or. how-.

, ever, then lt could exist by ltself and there would be no need
.,

of the element.

The entire scheme of dhitus must be ·mean1ng-

less because the elements and the1r characteristlcs can be
taken neither as belng togetherlDr separate. 1
To prolong the examination of the Midhyamika criticism
of the Abhldhaaa1kas or other philosophical systems would unduly extend the limits of our study.

Suff1ce it to point out

that the two non-Buddhist tradi tions tQ come under
est attack were the aalkhya and the

Vat4e~ika

t~:~

strong-

and in partioular

their teachings regarding causes and conditions which provided
for the Mldhyamika " ••• eminent examples of the extremes of existence and non-existence, identity and difference, one and

many. ,,2

The Midhyamika, as we would expect, found the same

fundamental problem with these schools as with the Abhidhammikas, namely, the attempt to conceptualize ultimate reality.
To describe the specif1c nature of the ultimate ground of the
world or the specific nature of the relationship between contingent entities to the ultimate 1s an anathema to the Madhyamikas for the simple reason that these relative conceptions
are taken as ultimate.
1 Ibid., pp. 189-191.
Phl1osop~. pp. 207-208.

See also Bamanan, NagBrjuna's

2:aamanan, N&prJunats PhilosophY ••• t p. 1'79.

\
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j

-

PBAJNAAND I'fSBELATIONS,BIP TO THE DIALECTIC

"'

W~bave' 8e~n

,

'

how the Mldhyam1ka employed a cr1t1cal, ~1a-

.lect1c 1n ord.er to underm1ne conf1dence 1n the ab1l1ty of hu-

man

reason to conceptual1ze ult1mate reality_

·perspect1ve alone, the Mldhyam1ka

~os1t1on

Seen from th1s

1s, 1ndeed, n1hil-

1st1c; however. we are not lett w1th only the negat10n of the
categor1es ot the construct1ve intellect.

The

~ct1on

of

the d1ale.ct1c 1s to lead the religious man to a higher truth
(paramirtha satya) acquired by prajfla or intuition.
logically, therefore, just as the analytiqal

"

Morpho-

categories~Qf

the Abh1dhamm1kaa are necessary steps to higher insight so
the critical dialect1c of the Midhyamika is essential to
achieve the same end.

If the function of the constructive

intellect in the Theravada-Abhidhamma tradition is to gain
the power of the sacred by the control of consciousness and
the concomitant transcendence of the world of sense, might it
not be the case that the Midhyamika use of negative logic. in
fact, performs an identical function for the Madhyamika?
Thus, even though the ep1stemologies and ontologies of the
Abh1dhamm1ka and the Midhyamika traditions are radically d1fferent, as we have attempted to point out, the function of
reason 1s very s1milar.

In fact, we might put forward the

cla1m that the Midhyamikas have even more confidence in the
use of analyt1cal reason as one of the stages of the path
toward salvation than do the Abhldhammikasj for. whereas the
latter acknowledge the cruc1al 1mportance of constructive

\
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categor18a'a, , "jray"ritatlo~n froll the Itco_on-sensor7y.perc~1ved~to

the "non-desoribably perceived," the

Mldb7ami~s

obviously ,believe that 1t is possible to' achieve knowledge of

the~'ult~~1;e

through the negation rather than the construbtlon

"

In th1s manner, the previously ac-

of rat1onal"categor1es.

knowledged importance of the ontological and the metaphysical
("object~ve")

is minimized and the ep1stemolog1G&1 or "sub-

jective" is maximised.

As 1s ev1denoed 1n var10us forms of

Mahiy£na Buddhism 1n China and Japan 1nfluenced by the Midhyam1ka l enlightenment 1s atta1ned only through the exper1ence
of the indiv1dual freed from the context of conceptua11zed
philosophioal sohemes.

In a more phllosophleal veln. "the

essence of the Midhyamlka attitude, ••• consists in not allow1ng oneself

to

be entangled in views and theories, but just to

observe the nature of things without a standpoint (bhutapra tyavektja) • 2
steadfastly refusing to be tied down to any particular
"v1ew" yet hav1ng great cOn1'idence in the ability of the reason to control and overcome the power of the empirical world
the Midhyam1kas arr1ve at

4Unya~

or the ultimate only in

prajftl~ram1t« or the perfection of intuitive wisdom)

Praj~

plram1t1 1s not oaused by the oritical dialectlc even though
lIn part10ular Ch'an or Zen.
2 Murt1 • The Central ••• Buddhlsm, p. 209.

,

-

3Ibld., p. 213.
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'the dl&1e'ctlc: ls'nEJoeSSa17 to free the lntell$ct from attachPe~ps

ment.'to 1:L1usor,. conceptUalIzatIons;

it 1s clearest

~9say that thehlghest knowledge, whlle not unrelated to those

'pos,ltlve aspeots of knowledge 1n the sensorr world w,hlch lead
to,the destruot1on of the defilements (kl1esas) and
ing out

th~

root-

ot the sense of "I" and "mlne l1 , !l9vertheless, stands

alone as an Integral pr-1neiple that comprehends all aspects
of cognition as well as emotion, truth as well as compassion. l
Ultimately praJaapiramlta 1s unth1nkable, incomparable, immeasurable, incalculable and unequalled. 2 In the final
~~'l

analysis it cannot be separated from Innyati.

It, 1tself. is

the ultimately real.
How is this intuitive knowledge which transcends both
empirical deSignations as well as dialectical logic reached?
In part, as we have ind1cated, 1t 1s atta1ned as a result
of the rigorous exerc1se of log1c and intellectual dialectio
which in effect purif1es the m1nd.

On

one level the relat1on-

ship between log1c and 1ntuition might be thought of as a
philosophical one; however, the fundamental point 1s
religious.

Prajnaparamita is the goal of the bodh1sattva,

the religious man

~

excellence of the

Mah!y~na

tradition.

In relationship to the bodhisattva 1deal prajnA is

the last of the perfections
Yet the preoeeding pSramltas

(~rami tas)

to be aeq uired.

(e.g. charity, moral-

~

lRamanan. NagarJunats Philosophy •••• p. 118.

2M~asihasr1lti PraJSPiramita 13 :1, p. 101.

.1 .

ltl;~·;_;tl.nce;strenuo~ness$nd

nate.
,

'0

l~~jM.'
~.

but ar.'contlngent .tor their etfectiveness on
•

, -it,.,· As D. ,'1'.

med1tation) :not only culml-

.~

. ._

S~ukl

graphlca-117 descrlbed it, " ••• PrajfSl ls

llke the earth.hleh makes poss1ble the growth of vegetat1on.
All the other cQndltlons may be there for a seed to grow, but
w1thout the earth 1t w111 never grow.

So without prajfti p the-

other plram1tis wl11 altogether lose thelr potentiality, there
wlll be no llfe ln them."l

Without prajftB the bodhlsattva 1s

11ke a' blrd that eannot fly properly or a jar that has not
been fully baked. 2
The Prajfiiparamlt[ sutras describe five levels of prajfti.
Basioally these levels

rep~esent

a clearing away of conoeptual

restrictlons and the attainment of the highest truth (46nyatl).
These flve levels are described as (1)
flesh, (2)

dlvyacak~us,

prajDloak~us,

mimsacak~us,

eye of

the deva eye or eye of the gods, (3)

the eye of wis4om, (4) dharmacak~UB, eye of

dharma, and (5) Buddhacak~us, the eye of the Buddha. 3

The eye

of flesh and the deva eye are limited to the realm of form.
When

mlm:sacak~us

is purified through moral deeds, the bodhls-

-

attva beoomes aware of the whole of visible rupa., "a worldsystem oonsisting of 1,000,000,000 worlds.,,4

don:

The devacakllus,

lD. T. Suzuki, Essays in Zen Buddh1sm (3rd ser1es: Lon& Co., 1934), p. 212.

LUZ80

2~., pp. 212-213.

3The Large Sutra on Perfect W1sdom, Part I, p. 43.
also Bamanan, Na6£rjUl'la l s Ph110sophy_ .. t p. 355.

4The Large •• ~Wlsdom, Part

It p.

44.

See

purlfied. . through. dhyi:naand· saJBdhl leads to a
..

~

.

knowle~e

of'-

,.~

blrth; ·and· death and the causal faotors behlnd them.

At these

le~els of,]mowledgeeverythlng ls stll1 thought to <have lts
own~ture.

The·wlsdom eye (prajftlcak4us) represents a level

of ;knowledge 1n which the notion of separate dhammas 1s Gver-

The eye of dharma produces all of the powers acqulred

come.

by the arahat. 1

Furthermore, it is born from the bodh1sattva's
\

compassion to save all sent1ent beings.
ever, 1s the h1ghest.

The buddha eye, how-

In it all the other levels of knowing

merge.
c

--"""1('

It is the comprehension that is non-exclusive.
neither exclusive of the mundane nor of the ultimate. It is the comprehension in which the true
nature of things is clear as daylight; it is at
the same time the bearing of limitless love and
compassion toward all beings. It is the comprehension in which ignorance and passion have been
concluded and which is aware that the true nature
of ignorance is itself wisdom, that the true nature of pass10n 1s 1tself compass1on. It 1s the
true wisdom. 2

~

It is true. as we have already po1nted out, that the
epistemology and the ontology of the Madhyam1kas is radically
different from the philosoph1cal pos1tion of the Abh1dhammikasj nevertheless, in the end both the arahat and the bodhisattva gain a knowledge of the ultimately real by means of a
mystical intuit10n which transcends ordinary ways of knowing.
It is true that the M9:dhyamikas) concern that the ultimate could
1~ •• p.

46.

2Bamanan. Nagarjuna's Ph1losophy •••• p. 126.

\
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not: be captured by thehUllian mind. led them·to a reject1onof
,

. '

- '

thee an417t1~lstructures of the Abh1dbaDim1kas; how~ver, they
. ·were just as convinced as the1r TheravSd1n brethren that the
phenomenal. world per se must be tranaoende<1.· Wi have suggested
. in th1s· chapter that, indeed, the logical method of a NIg,lrjuna m1ght well be construed as perform1ng a funct10n parallel
to the pos1t1ve conceptualization of the Abhidhammlkas--namely,
both d1sclpllning the consclousness as well as pointlng the
way to a h1gher rea11ty.

The

~~dhyamika

approaoh ls, of course,

much more rad1cal s1nce 1t does not provide an analytlcal
scheme which could function as an intermediary stage along the
way to b1rvaQa.

As we shall see in the following sectlon the

Yogacar1ns 1n many ways represent a synthesis of both of these
approaches.

YOGACARA
In concluding this study

~

the nature and function of

knowledge and its relationship to soteriology in the postN1kaya tradition, it is necessary to look all too briefly at
the

Yogac~r1nB.

Metaphysically the

Yog~~ra

tradition is

generally classified as an "absolute idealism" 1 j however, as
a religious philosophy it can be taken as represent1ng a synthes1s of the more analytically inclined Abh1dhamm1kas and
the more mystically oriented Madhyam1kas.

We have Been that

for the Therav.ida soholast1cs analyt1cal ~tegories funct10ned
lconze, Buddhist ThOught In India, p. 251.

\
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.

'~rt

,',

.

-

a:, :de~c~1pt1on' of

both', as

of. the

d1s()1pl~e

an ontolog1cal real 1 ty as

w~ll

,as

of the control of -man's conscious

states. -Religiously both funct10ns are s1gn1f1~t aspects'
-

,

of-the Therayadins quest for ultimate real1tY.In contrast
, it was shown that' the Midhyam1kaS r rejection of the rational
constructs of the Abhidhamm1kas opened up the way for a
greater emphasis on the sole role of intuitive or mystical
knowledge of the ultimate; however, it was suggested tba t the
rigorous negative d,ialectic of

N~garjuna

might, indeed, have

served a similar function as the positive Abhidhammika conC

structs as a means to control man's consciousness.

--~'l

In other

words, by the use of negative modes of reasoning the Madhyamikas might not only have been reflecting the traditional
mystical stance of the via negativa, but making a seemingly
nihilistio

d~alectic

a positive means for structuring the con-'

sciousness toward a radically new kind of conscious awareness
appropriate for the attainment of the ultimately real or the
sacred.
The
tions.

Yog~c~rinB

were inheritors of both of these tradi-

They were profoundly aware of the fact that the ulti-

mately real is beyond normal human perception and even understanding; however, they were also convinced of the necessity
of conceptual guidelines that would assure a greater degree
of oontrol for the human consciousness as it struggled to
reaoh ultimate reality.

It is, therefore, in the

Yog~o~ra

sohool that the paradox of the radical oontrol of the human

\
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consctoulli1ess.. ,ai'ld, 'its equally radical freedom meet.· In sup,port ,of'the former ..ecan, po1nt to the fact that ph1los'oph1cal-

ly'theY()gI;~r1nS'ext~nded'the trad1t10nal seventy-f1ve cate";'
gor1~s

ot

the SarWst1dd1ns to one hundred; in support 01' ·the

,'latter 1t can s1mply be stated that for th1s Buddh1st school
alone ult1mate

r~lity

becomes

ness--vi'uddhav1jftlna. 1

pure.undlt~un

conscious-

This same paradox is encapsuled 1n

the dual t1tles for this school, the Yoga-carins or pract10ners" of yoga-control and the VljMnavadins or those who teach
the way of consciousness.
The foundat10ns of Buddh1st idealistl~ thought of whfch
the

YQg~c1rins

are representatives is said to have had 1ts

roots in the philosophy of Mvagho/ia and the Lailkivatlrasutra. 2
As A4vaghoQa is considered to have been a contemporary of K1ng
Kan1Qka J it can be sa1d that Yo~~ra thought began 1 ts development in the second century A.D., although it is generally
agreed to have reached its apogee in the writings of the brothers Asanga and Vasubandhu. 4 Many 1mportant Buddhist th1nkers
were 1nfluenced by Asanga and Vasubandhu 5 such as Sthiramat1
l Baju • Idea11stic ••• Ind1a, p. 256.
2nasgUpta. Indian Idea11sm, p. 79.
on

,

JBapat, 2~OO ••• Buddhism. p. 218. This pOSition is based
stu les arid rs strongly contested.
Conze, Buddh1st ••• India. p. 250.

SUZ~1:' IS

5Ph1losoPhically their most importa)lt works are the
by Asanga and the Viptlkaand Tr1Wik9. by
ndhu. Conze, Buddhist ••• India. p. 251.

Mahl~-samgraha

Vasu

\

and :the . you,nger BbarmapKla. but the

be$t~known.

were probably .

-

Ditn«sa: •. tile pre-eminent figure in the histol'¥- -of Buddh1st
.

,

logic. and. Db&rmaltirti •. the "Immanuel Kant of i India. ltl

Taka-

kUButraces three lines of development after the 'death of
vasubandhu:

(1) D1!nBga, DharmapKla, S'ilabbadra and 'Bstan-

tsang with the center being at the Univers1ty of Niland!;
(2) GUllamat1, Sth1ramat1 and Paramirtha w1th the center of
th1s Bchool at the Univers1ty of Valabh1; (3) a th1rd l1ne
which soon died out represented by Nanda and Jayasena but
wh1ch 1nfluenced the thought of Paradrtha and Hs't1an-tsang. 2
----~~ -1

Our pr1mary Bouroes of 1nformation will be the earliest roots
of

Yog~O«ra

1n the

Latik8:vat~ra

Sutra and the writings of

Asanga and Vasubandhu.
CATEGORIES AND CONSCIOUSNESS

Like the Sarvastivadins the

Yoga~rins

structured the

universe into numerous categories of elements at dharmas.
Like the "realistiC" schools the c1harmas were separated into
two baSic divisions--the samsktta (constructed or phenomenal)
and the

asamsk~ta

(unconstructed or noumenal)i however, their

number was inoreased to one hundred and was classified as follows:

(1) vijfiana or citta, eight: (2) eaitta or caitasika,

fifty-one; (3) rUpa, eleven; (4) citta-viprayukta or viptayukta1 Bapat, 2500 ••• Buddhism, p. 225.
~

2Junjiro Takakusu, The Essentials of Buddhist Philos(Honolulu: UniverSity of Hawaii Press, 1956), pp. 83-

\
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. sams~r8,t.ent1~fourr (5) s1x asams~ dbarmas.~ . It ·1s unnecessary fer the purposes of thlsstudy to analyze th1s struo. . ture 1ndeta1l.The studl.es o( suoh soholars as Sogen, Taka.,
, kusu and Rosenberg serve as oonven1ent referenoes.. The f1rst··

category of vljftlna or c1tta does, however, deserve our spec1al
attent1on. 2
It w1ll be reoalled that for the Theravidin scholastics
there were s1x fundamental types of oonsciousness inoluding
f1ve oategories of sense consciousness (i.e .. , eye, ear, nose,
tongue and body) and the mental or mind-consciousness (manovij6ana).

The Yogaclrins accepted all of these but appended

two more--manas or the "subconsc1ous mind") and &laya-viJMna
or "1deat1on-store" consciousness. 4 Whether dealing with the
lS ogen , Systems ••• Thought, p. 217. TakakuBu, The Essentials ••• PhilOSOP~' p. 946. otto Rosenberg, Die Probleme
der Buddhlstisohen
ilosO~ie ("Mater1alen zur Kunde des Buddhlsmus,n Heft 7-8; Heidel rg: carl W1nters, 1924), p. 127f.

2There is a great amount of confusion as to how the
various Sanskrit terms 1nd1cat1ng consc1ousness, cognitive
awareness, mind, etc., should be translated 1n ~he Yoga~ra
tradition. Part ot the conruB1on stems from the fact that in
some sources different terms may be bas1cally equated (e.g.,
citta and vijftina in the La~vatlra) whereas in others either
more exact distinctions will be made or different terms used.
In most instances, I shall try to clar1fy my use of terms in
translation either by reference to the Sanskrit word, or to
the text in question. See the following: Sogen, Systems •••
Thought, p. 218. D. T. Suzuki, Studies in the Lankavatara
sutra. (London: Routledge and Kegan Paul Ltd., 1930), p. 176.
JThere are certain striking Similarities between the
psychological theories of C. G. Jung regarding the "collective
unconsoious" and the Yogioi.ra notion of ~laya-vi~na.
4Suzuki, Stud1es ••• Sutra, p. l69f.

\
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~~~~~t' the ,~~"'~A~ or other Yosa-oRr1n souroes there
1s general 'agreement ,that the:'h1ghest reality 1s pure und1f.
ferelit1..ted oonsc1ol1Shess, (e.g •• c1ttamitra~. v1dfJ!plt1ml.'
trati~ etc.).1

Just as there 1s no substant1ve d1st1nct1on '

between the ocean and 1ts waves, so all e1ght forms of oonsciousness are 1n substance ldentlcal and d1ffer only ln form. 2

.

In the Trl~1ka these forms of consciousness are sald to

undergo three "transformations":
These transformations are of three kinds.
They are the consc1ousness of "r1pen1ng in a dlfferent
life, "
__
The consciousness of intellect1on, and the consciousness of the discriminat10n of the objective world.
First of all the ~laya (ideation ~tore) consclousness,
Whioh brings into fruition all seeds (or effects of
good and evil deeds).
(In its state of pure consciousness), 1t is not conscious of its clingings and impreSSions.
",!',

•••••••••••• •••••••••• •••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••

The second transformation
Is oalled the mind-consciousness,
Which, while it depends on the ideation-store consciousness, in turn conditions it.
Its nature and characteristic consists of intelleotion.

·.................... ......... ......................

Next comes the third transformation,
Whioh consists of the last six categories of disorimlnation
Its nature and characteristic consists of the disor1m1nat1on of objects.
• • ••• ••• • • •• • • •• • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• •
Based on the mind-consc1ousness
The f1ve oonsc1ousnesses (of the senses)man1fest
l Baju , Idealistic ••• lndia, p. 269.
2The La.nlt§:va t«ra Su tra , trans. D. T. Suzuki (London:
Routledge & Kegan Paul Ltd •• 1932), p. 42.

\
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",theuelTeS'in conoomitance -with_i the objective world.
Sometimes the senses mariifestthemse,lves together,
,
and so_t1~es not.
--Just!!S waves are dependent on the water •
• • • e- • • e e •• e, • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • _• • • • • •

Thus the various consolousnesses are but transforma-

tions.
.
That whioh disoriminates and that whioh is disoriminated
Are, because of th1s, both unreal.
JFor-th1s reason, everything is mind only.l

What does th1s dootr1ne of pure oonso1ousness mean 1n terms
of the data of human experienoe?
1llusory?

For example are objeots merely
The answer is both yes and no. 2 Objeots exist 1n

that they are representat10ns of consc1qusness stored.J"n, "seed"
(bIja) form 1n the IIcollective unconsciousness" and are man1f~sted

or evolved through the mind and sensory consciousnesses;

however, objects do not exist in the sense of having their own
lVasubandhu, "TriJ!lAikal~ trans. ','ling-tsit Chan, A S.ource
Book In Indian Philoso
,pp. 334-336. This process of transforma on is
soussed
Junjiro Takakusu in The Essentials •••
PhilOSO~' p. 82 as follows:
"When all things are reflected
on our m nd t our discriminating or imaginating power is already
at work. This is called our consciousness (vijfi§na). Since
the consoiousness coordlne.ting all reflected elements stores
them, 1t 1s called the store-consciousness or ideation-store ••••
The 1deation-store itself is an existence of causal comb1nation,
and in it the pure and the tainted elements are causally combined or intermingled. When the ideation-store beg1ns to move
and desoend to the everyday world, then we have the manifold
ex1stenoe that 1s only an imagined world. The ideation-store,
whioh 1s the seed-consoiousness, is the consoious center and
the world man1fested by ideat10n is its environment."
2Vasubandhu, Wei Shih Er Shih Lyn (The Treatise 1n
Twenty stanzas on Representation Only). trans. Clarenoe H.
Hamilton, XIII (New Haven: American Oriental SOCiety, 1938),
p. 21f. J1ryo ~asuda, Dar Individualistische Idea11smus der
Yosacara-schule (ItMateriaien zur Kunde des Buddhismus, Heft
PJ-~I; He1deiberg;
Carl W1nters, 1926), p. 26t. Baju, Ideallst1c ••• Indla, p. 270.
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sel~~nature.(8~bbivah·

.Objects take thelrll$.ture onlytrom

the '98rlousto:rmB'ot cOl'l;SclouSness whloh lnrelatlonshlp to
the·process ot;aognltlon are classltled lnto·three catego:rles
tcorre~ponding 1;~ the three transformatlons

ot' consc1ousness):

pa.rl.kalp1 ta. para tantra and partn1, panna. 1

Parlkalpltameans "lmagined" or "contrived" and refers.
ln effect, to the world ot oommon sense.

Fundamentally thls

is the world of subject-object d1st1nctions.

Paratantra refers

to the level of knowledge 1n wh1ch common-sense objects are
understood to be the 1nter-dependent ar1sing of
F1nally,

Par1n1~panna

~s.

C

or nperfected n knowledge recognizes that
-.(·l

the empirical object does not exist in the manner in which it
i8 imagined: it is free from all discrimination of signs. names.
entities and marks and is pure t1suchness" (tathati) which is '
pure consoiousness.
In all three "types" of post-tiikQya Buddhism we find a

pattern of knowledge ttblch is similar to that in the
themselves.

Ni~yas

There is a general agreement that pure sense im-

pressions are to be rejeoted.

The path to salvation involves

a control of the senses which demands a new kind of knowledge.
In1tia11y that knowledge represents a transition from the "profane" or mere sensory rea11ty to the "sacred" or ultimate
rea11ty.

In the AbhiAb;mmikas and the Yogaci:rins that "transi-

t1on" takes the form of dhamm10 categories wh1ch have both
lTakakusu, The Essentials ••• Ph11osopby. p. 95.

\

2.$7·
onto1og1~1·. as";,e11 as.ps7chologiC$l s ign1f1oanc~.
•

-" -~

•

. '-' ..

..

The

. '

.

~bove aii

a8 an important means b7 whloh to-oontrol _n's'

~h~7~tunct1on

cosmos.

-1-

MldhJami~s

attempt to control states of cogni. -

-i'ive .awareness another W&y--tbrough r1gorous log1cal d1alect1c t
l

'

I~all

•

three

~

,

_

scho~ls,

however, "control" gives waf to release

or freedom in the form of myst1cal, intu1t1ve, supra-rational
"knowledge. II

The

Yog«~r1ns

present us w1th the most clear-

cut consequence of this pos1t1on, namely, not only that all
subject-object dist1nctiomhave evaporated or that the ultimate 1s .Unyati or empt1ness, but that ultimate reality is
consciousness itself.

\

CHAPrER VI

'CONCLUDI'NG' UNsCIENTIFIC' POSTSCRIPl', A CONTEMPORABY RELIGIOtS
Q~T IN THEHET·aOSPECT OF EARLY BUDDHISM

Early Buddhism developed at a critical period in the
history of India's religions.

It was a time of scepticism
c

-"':'1

and agnosticism regarding traditional religious ideas and
practices.

Consequently, the religious man was forced on a

personal quest for the ultimately real.

The sacred could

no longer simply be accepted or assumed; it had to be proved
in the sense of being perceived by oneself.
The contemporary religious scene in America, so obviously
different from sixth century B. C. India, shares with it the
characteristics of scepticism and agnosticism.

The best

sellers among theological tracts are works by the "secular
theologians" and "God is dead" paperbacks.

Arti cles are

written which herald the present day as a "post-Christian
era. II

Within this period of religious and ethical turmoil

there are appearing not only those professional theologians
and religious philosophers who are trying to reshape and

, reformulate the traditional views of the sacred and the ways
of relating to it, but certain individuals who seem to be

\
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.. ~ay.l~'·Dl1~chas .the. 'religious innovators of ancient Iftdia'
.

..

1'.'.. " ..,' ,

dld,ftl1~t the, ultimately real can be known on.J,y by individual,'
direct percept1on;'

They are the religious revolutionaries,.

the' re.115ieux nouveaux, who are saying that the old way of.
trying to know God has fEl.iled and that we must' now,,''<'turn to
-~'k"'\'

Y!

a new way, a radically personal'and individualistic way, a
way that will serve to re-establish the sacred.
These religieux nouveaux would include such individuals
as Alan Watts, Aldous Huxley. Richard Alpert, Timothy Leary
and a number of others representing a wide variety of views
and

interests~

As a group, however, they have

been~~tracted

by Eastern thought in various forms, 'in particular Vedanta
and more recently Zen.

Some of them have also been the fore-

most spokesmen for the use of psychedelic drugs as a means te
assist individuals in the perception of religious realities.
Most of these "avant garde" spokesmen are not taken
seriously by traditional Christian and Jewish churchmen and
theologians, much less by the average church-goer.

They are

so far on the fringes of orthodox thought that there seems to
be little hope that they will make any noteworthy contribution to the mainstream of religious thought or practice in
this country.

Some of the group mentioned above are. of

course, much more "respectable" than others.

Alan Watts,

while a popularizer, is highly enough regarded by the academic establishment to have been subsidized by the Bollingen
Foundation for a two year period of study at Harvard, and

\
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'AidOl.;1s,HUXl.ey',!s
'well known as a man of som,e stature 1n ];lter-.
,.,
;.

,~~

.,

ary clrcles.But such flg~res as Rlchard Alpert' and TimothyLeary;.llowever. are considered with much more

suspic~on

than

Watts or Huxley primarily for their advocacy, of the use of
lyserg1c,acid diethylamide (LSD) and other drugs as aids to
"religious experience."
By and large these "religious revolutionaries" as a
group have exploited Eastern religions as a justification
for their views o

Some, such as Alan Watts, have been writ-

ing books on Eastern religions since the 1930's.

Others

t

--~.,

such as Leary and Alpert have used Eastern religiOns primarily as a means to interpret the drug experience o 1

They

are sometimes led to make unfortunate and obvious distortiona of Eastern religious traditions in order to justify
their advocacy of drug use.
As a group there are wide variations aIDong them, but

they have a common concern for the experience of a "ground
of being," and they are in general agreement that ultimate
reality is a unity lying beyond all phenomenal diversity.
The religious quest for these religieux nouveaux is the
realization, experience or direct knowledge of this unity.

lAlpert and Leary have found Tibetan Buddhism
particularly useful as an aid to "program" the drug experience. For example, they have collaborated with Ralph
Metzner---ln planning an..LSD "trip" us ing the Tl betan Book
of the Dead o
'\

\

,- ,

It j,s, ,a'}ao'ana,cendenceof -"self-cons claus selfhood •••1

an

aW'arenessof a "total rea11 ty 1n 1 ts 1mmanent otherness.• tt2
a'd1rect.perceptlon of the truth of the en1gmat1c say1ng
that the ult1mate rea11ty or Dharma-body 1s "the hedge at
the bot,tom of the garden".J

According to the testimony of

Alan Watts, "The feeling of self is no longer confined to
the 1ns1de of the skin.

Instead,

my

individual being seems

to grow out of the rest of the universe ••• so that my center
1s also the center of the whole 0,,4 The experience of the
ground of the sacred, therefore, is the apprehension that
indiViduals do not come into the world but out of it as--"I[,
leaves of a tree.5 In addition to their concern for the
experience of a unitary ground of being immanent in the cosmos, the religieux nouveaux share certain other characteristics in common.

Among them are the following:

(1) a criti-

cism of Western society as the agency alienating man from
the natural unity of things,

(2)

a romantic attachment to

nature as the expression of the natural harmony of the universe, (J) the importance of sensory awareness in the

1Aldous Huxley, Thro h the Doors of
Heaven and Hell (New York: Harper & Row, 195
2lli.£,., P. 78.

JIbido, p. 190

4Alan Watts, The Joyous Cosmology (New York:
Vintage Books, 1962), P. 65.

,

5Alan Watts, The Book: On the Taboo
Pantheon Books, 19

iag Who You Are (New York:
\

ainst Know, p. 8 0
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exp,e;t"~ence "of,u1timate- -reality,- (4) .~ "optimistic humanIsm" .
r.

,,",-.

reg~rd~ng

'I

•

the conseq~ences of the 1ndiv1dual's d1rect percep-

-

tlon of the ult1mate unity of all things.

One oommon characteristic of these re11gious revolutionaries 1s their deep suspicion of Western
-society.

c~ture

and

As the Old Testament prophets who saw Israel being

seduced by the practices of Canaanite and Babylonian cultures/f"
these innovators envisage the hallowed forms of the establishment and ,the status quo as the primary forces alienating
man from his true personhood.

Aldous Huxley writing on the
C

--"i('.,l

relationship between the individual and culture raises the
question, "How can he (the individual) continue to enjoy the
benefits of culture without at the same time, being stupefied or frenziedly intoxicated by its pOisons?"l

By pure

receptivity and mental silence, says Huxley. the doors of
perception can be cleansed of their acculturated habits and
new forms of consciousness will emerge. 2 Richard Alpert and
Timothy Leary speak of the expansion of consciousness with
the use of LSD and other psychedeli c drugs as a "fifth free-

v

dom," "oo.the freedom to expand one's consciousness beyond
artifactual cultural knowledge.

The freedom to move from

constant preoccupation with the verbal games--the social
games, the game of self--to the joyous unity of what exists

lAldous Huxley, "Culture and the Individual," ~:
_The consclousneSS-Expandi~ Dr~, ed. David Solomon (New York:
G. P. Putnaml·s Sons, 1964 ,p. o.

'26:3

In his

<pretentlously<tit~ed

volume. The Book. Alan Watts

appends the subtitle. "On the Taboo Against Knowing Who You
;.Are."

Watts m.eans by this subtitle that Western man has a

, badly distorted notion of what 1 t means to be a person.
contends that Western

c~ture

He

has deluded man into thinking

/'

he 1s an independent, separate and isolated ego.

In effect

r

our society has prOduced a taboo against "knowing who you
are."

liThe lowdown on life," says Watts, "is that our nor-

mal sensation of self is a hoax or, at best, a temporary
role that we are playing, or have been conned into playing-w1 th our own tacl t cons ent ••• 112
leal of the activism of

libe~al

Watts is parti cularly cri tProtestantism since lt

reflects ".o.the mythology of the world of objects, and of
man as the separate ego. ,,3

Instead of frantically doing

numerous "good works" to compensate for the guilt ariSing
from what society actually is and what we define the ideal
society to be, we would be better off sensitizing our perceptions to the full potency of the claim that the individual
and the universe are one o

liAs

it is, we are merely bolting

our lives--gulping down undigested experiences as fast as
we can stuff them in--because awareness of our own existence

p.

x.

l From the foreword to Watts, The JoyoUS Cosmology,
2Watts, The Book: o •• , p. 11.
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is

~o

superfi,oial and so narrow that nothing seems to us

'lD.oreboring than simple being. ni
, The oritioal stanoe toward sooial struotures adopted
0.

by these -innovators is oomplemented by a profoundly romantio 'appreciation for nature, particularly its natural harmony and unity.

The opposites of the physical world, says

Watts, are complementary and not in oppositiono

Thus, if

we conoeive of wave or particle vibrations effecting the
sensations, there is never a crest without a trough or a
partiole without an interval.

Sound is actually sound/
--.,. ,

silence and light is not pure light but light/darkness.
Modern man. laments Watts, usually fails to recognize this
pattern of "black-and-white" in the natural world and sees
himself

over-~gainst

his environment.

The game of "black-

and-white," then, becomes the game of "white must win," the
battle of survival which ignores the interdependence of the
two sides.

The only way by which to overcome the fictions

which form the traditional ways of thinking about the world
is to accept the fact that "the world is your body," the
recognition that "o •• I the individual organism, am a structure of such fabulous ingenuity that it calls the whole universe into being. ,,2

For Aldous Huxley under the influence

of mesoalin, a simple bouquet of flowers came to signify

1Ibid., p. 128.
2~., p.

\
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...... a·trans1ence that

~as

yet eternal 11fe, a per}>etual

per1sh1ng that ·was at. the same t1me pure Being, a bundle of
'minute, un1que particulars in which, by some unspeakable and'
,

.

, yet'self-evident paradox, was to be seen the

d~v1ne

souroe

of all ex1stence.,,1
The knowledge of the essential unity of the self and the
universe results from what is frequently called by the

!!l1-

gieux nouveaux as an Itexpansion of consciousness," an exstasis,
or in the jargon of the psychedelic advocates, "blowing the
mind."

In the rather jejune words of Timothy Leary, " ••• it
---(° 1

becomes necessary for us to go out of our minds in order to
use our heads. 1I2

It is at this point that the advocates of

the use of psychedelic drugs such as mescalin. psilocybin
and lysergic acid diethylamide (LSD) playa particularly
important role.

These drugs produce an effect which Leary

describes as a " ••• temporary suspension of imprinting ••• IIJ
That is. the psychedelic drugs produce a release of the
fixed perceptual patterns returning the individual's nervous
system to a "state of disorganized flux closely analogous to
that of infancy.II4

Under sucr. changes of the nervous system

the individual's consciousness is open in a unique way to

1Huxley, Through the Doors of Perception/. oo , p. 18.
2Tlmothy Leary. "Introduction," ISD: The Consciousness-Expanding Dr~, ed. David Solomon (New York: G. Po
Putnam's Sons, 19 ), p. 1J.

3~., p. 200
4Ib1d .,

~o
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"relmprintiilg; ,If to tl?7 atta1nment of a new knowledge or

In this oond1tion two

awareness never before' possible.

faotors·beoome extremely important--the "set" and. the Ifset'ting."

The set refers to all that the individual hilhself

brings to the experience, his background, training and
expeotations of the experience.

The setting refers to the

environment or the milieux in which the experience takes
plaoe.

The factors of set and setting along with the "guide"

during the LSD "trip" play a determining role, since the
heightened

8enso~J

awareness and vulnerability to internal

and external stimuli produced by the drug result in a loss
of cognitive and rational control.
It 1s clearly evident that the knowledge attained by
the use of psychedelic drugs, while providing an awareness
of a radically different dimension of human consciousness,
nevertheless, is a knowledge derived through the senses.

For

the re11gieux nouveaux the senses playa crucial role in the
realization of a higher state of conscious awareness.

In

this respect they represent a startling contrast to early
Buddhism.

The consequences of their position are also quite

different.

Their emphasis on the sensory leads them to em-

brace the physical and the material completely.

On the one

hand this emphasis has produced in some quarters an exaggerated hedonism; on the other, it has resulted in a kind of
utopian "optimistic humanism."

Man, the rellgieux nouveaux

contend, as a part of nature is basically good and lovlngo

\

,

-,

·If he :'cari but 'realiz~ his original state of harmollY' and
'oneness-with the physical world, there will be

peace~and

J

>

-

-happInesS In the world.

Richard Alpert echoed this

-po~i-

t10n 1n addTessing a conference on drugs at Oberlin College.
When attacked for advocating a position of complete irresponsib1l1ty regarding the important social problems of our day,
. such as

t~e

racial crisis and the Vietnam war, he simply

responded that if individuals would only "turn on," then
such problems would easily solve themselves.
The religieux nouveaux have put before us a "religious
model" which superficially bears some resemblances to the
Indian religious tradition.

In the retrospect of our study

of early Buddhism and the categories used to describe the
nature of religion. we must now seriously raise the question
as to the adequacy of the model of these contemporary religious innovators.
For early Buddhism there was a clear distinction between
the profane and the sacred.

The profane was the empirical

or phenomenal world, the sphere of sensory realities.

Pro-

fane consciousness, therefore. was consciousness bound by
the chaotic, multiplicity of individual objects.

To break

out of this condi tion of "un-freedom" the individual needed
to arrive at a knowledge of the impermanent nature of all
existent entities.

Such knowledge was an essential step in

breaking the power of the profane.
by inductive

analys~s

It could be arrived at

of the phenomenal world coupled with

~--

.

i .
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various ',methodf3' ,td oon,trol the empirioal consciousness; however.,th~s

,,~f

process did :hot finally .eventuate in the knowledge

the ground of the sacred.

'only

thro~h

Such knowledge was aohieved

a '''transformation''

conscious~ess,

a radically

;'other" consciousness appropriate to the nature of the reality
know~.

In the Pali texts, knowledge of the ultimate was a

"knowing by seeing8 and, hence, a direct knowledge like
knowledge of sensory existents.

However, it represented an

apperoeption unlike that associated with the world of things.
It was a knowledge of the "freed-mind," that
mind or conE
-'<:J
sciousness not dependent upon the senses.
The religieux nouveaux have a totally different attitude toward the phenomenal world

t~an

early Buddhism.

Whereas

they are critical of social structures, they find in the
world of nature a model of harmony and unity in which man
must realize his unique selfhood as part of the larger cosmlc Whole.

Because of this basically affirmative view of the

physical world including man's body,

trle

Hay in which this

"immanent-trans cenden t uni ty" is known is through the senses.
The function of the psychedelic drug is primarily to expand
the sensory system so that through it normal perceptual patterns might be broken.

By way of contrast, the early Bud-

dhlst's suspicion of the material world, in particular the
senses and objects of sense, led them to e:spouse a way of
control of the empirical consciousness rather than its expansion.

As part of this control analytical and rational forms

\

-

- '"

...
of'pe±-c¢ptuil.jhiowledgehad apart and were not s1mpl y
: rejected.
.~eans

k.

Th1~ control, however, Was not an en,d but a

to' an end, na,mely, n1 bbana.

Ni bbina is, .indeed t a

',~elease, but it is a release, from the senses t not a release

.of the senses.

What is attained is a new reality, a new

level of consciousness and a new knowledge--all of which
transcend the phenomenal world and the empirical consciousness.

In its own unique way, early Buddhism preserved the

"otherness" of the ultimate ground of the sacred.

The

religieux nouveaux, however, seem to rejEtct the

lIother.!l.~~s"

of the sacred.

b~mself,

physical man.

The ground of the sacred is man

Bather than demanding that the empirical con-

sciousness be controlled in order to be supplanted by a
"transformation" consciousness, the religious innovators of
the present day appear to affirm its ultimacy.

Indeed,

what would appear to be an even "radicalized profane" for
the Theravadins. namely an exaggerated dependence upon the
senses and sensory knowledge, becomes the sacred for the
religieux nouveauxo
.;,;

Alpert, Leary and even Alan Watts might well be attacked

on the scholarly grounds that they misuse Eastern religions
to justify or explain their own personal religious positions.
However, in the light of our study we need to ask whether or
not the religious model they set before us is at all adequate
on the grounds of the religious tradition from which they
claim to derive so much inspiration.

\

The conclusion we must

~
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draw' is' ii."negat1ve '.one.,Not ·,only is the fundamental reli-'
gio~" d~alec.tic
ceiv~dt

between the profane and the sacred

miscon~

but the implications of the soteriological nature

and funct10n of knowledge from the time of the M1ddle Upani-

Mahayana

sads through the philosophical schools of
Buddhism
•
is drast1cally changed. Knowledge is salvation from the
bondage to the chaos of sensory realities including the
empirical consciousness.

For the religieux nouveaux, sal-

vation 1s simpiy the expansion of this consciousness to an
awareness of cosmic uni ty i however, i tc is not a

"tr~for

mation" of the consciousness, i.e. a tlnew being."

On the

basis of our study we have to conclude that the religious
innovators of our day, while justly groping for a ground
on which to base a personal religious faith, have come up
with the wrong answer.

Early Buddhism may not be the right

model for our times either, but at least there we find the
pattern of a way of knowledge which can justify both the
rational and the supra-rational within the primordial
religious dialectic of the profane and the sacred so
essential to the nature of religion.

\

APPENDIX A
~
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.

UNIVIBSE. AND HAN ACCORDING TO 8.1)1KHYA

THE PBALAYA .CONDITION

1.

2.

Purtl4as
Rajas

Battva

Prak;ti

Tamas

THE BARGA CONDITION
3.

Buddhl

4.

AhaJJ1k.Qra

5.

Manas

6-10.
6.

7.

8.
11-15.
11.
12.

13.
16-20.
16.
1 'I.
18.

or

Mahat

-'-°11(° 1

JfI&na-Indriyas. The faculties of:
Hearing
9. Tasting
Touch
10. Smelling
Beeing
The Karma-Indriyas.
Moving
14.
Grasping
15.
Exoreting
The Tan.mi:tras.
dabda (sound)
SpaNa (touch)
Rupa (form)

The faculties of:
Procreating
Speaking

The subtle elements including:
19. B8.sa (taste)
20. Gandha ( oO.or)

(Tattvas 2-20 compose the subtle body which transmigrates)
21-25.
21.
22.

23.

The Mahaohutas
1k&4a ( ether
Vlyu (air)
Tejas (fire)

24.
25.

\
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lpas (water)
P:rthivt (earth)

·, APPENDIX· B

. AmIIDHAMMA CLASSIFICAT!ON OF CITTA1

(89)

CI'f'TA

I

I

Wholesome
Thoughts
(Sobhana) (59)

Unwholesome
Thoughts
(Asobhana) _(30)
the Bel'lSe

ot

Plane .
(dmavacara)

1-1-----"

Immoral
(Akusala)

(12)

Rootless
(Ahetuka )
(181
Thoughts
of the
Form
Plane

Who esome
Thoughts
of the
Sense Plane

(Kimivacara ~ (Rupa(24)
I va.cara
I

( 15 )

(2 )

(12 )

I

Moi-al
(Mahi i {Yl9.hi
kuBal~) Vlpa~j
(8)

1

Moral
(Kusala)
(5)

Supramundane
Thoughts
(Lokuttara
(8)

I ReB,;;I~tUi~o
tttll

,

I

vacara)

j

'!

~--------,-~--------,I

Rooted 1n
Rooted ~n Rooted in
Delusion
Attachment Illw11l
(Lobha) (8) (DoBa) I( 2) ( Moha )

Thoughts
of the
Formless
Plane
(Arupa-

.

(8)

j

I

t

(Ma

(8)

I

Resultant
Ilnopera
(Vlpaka) (5) I(Krlyi)

)

I

I

Moral
Resultant
(Kusala) (4) (Vlpaka) (5)
I

Moral
( Magga) ( 4 )

Resultant
(Phala) (4 )

r------------~----------------------i

Moral Resultant Immoral Resultant
(Ahetuka Kusala (Akusala V1paka) ( 7 )

Vipaka) (8)

Inoperat1ve
(Ahetuka Krlyi) (3)

lW. F. Jayasurlya, The Psychology and Philosophy of
Buddhism, p. 32.
\
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KNOWLEDGEASBALV~T:tON:

A STUDY Ili EARLY BUDDHISM.

. Donald Keeney Swearer
Statement of the-Problem

In early Buddh1sm ult1mate rea11ty was generally charaoterized by the term,

n1bbina/nirvi~.

As a cond1t1on or

state other than the world of mere sensory rea11t1es, 1t
transoended the· tnree marks of:

an1cca (1mpermanence),

anatta (w1thout essence), and dukkha (suffering).

The means

of atta1n1ng n1bbina was class1cally descr1bed by the

fo~

of the Noble E1ght-fold Path, the last of the Four Noble---(-,
,

Truths.

Integral to this path to the ult1mately real was

knowledge, but what kind of knowledge?

Was it essentially a

,,

knowledge der1ved from a rational or analytical study of the
empir1cal world. or could it be characterized as a supraI

rational, 1ntu1t1ve leap?

That these two forms of knowledge

had come to be contrasted with one another 1s revealed by a
study of certa1n Upan1,ads antedating or contemporaneous with
the rise of Buddh1.m.

As Buddhism developed the Theravida

!

trad1t1on, 1n particular the Abhidhamma scholast1cs._refined
I .

the categories of induotive analysis to an exhausting degree
whereas certa1n

o~

the Mahayana schools, in particular the

Mldhyamlka, reduoed rational constructs to a logieally absurdity.

In the l1ght of th1s h1storical development our problem

1s to try to determ1ne the r/lat1onsh1 P between the rat10nal
.,

, or analyt,1cal and the supra-rat1onal or 1ntu1tive modes of
290
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I

,

-

lmowl~dg.lri _ear17Bu4c1hlsm (1;.. represented

bJ' the PIll'

Nlk1yas)1n
relat1onsh1p
tot;the quest for n1bblna-;
..
. ""

-

In other

- :'lf0rds-~\ W!:':re Qoncerned to delineate the soteriologlcal
._'nature and funct10n of knowledge in early Buddhism •.
Procedure
Th1s study attempts to oombine a phenomenological and
h1stor1cal approaoh to the problem.

It begins by sett1ng

forth a phenomenological framework whioh rests on an interpretat10n of the categories, "saored" and "profane."

After

I

a

br1~f

analys1s of Theravada Buddhism providing histo:f'1'oal

content to these categories the study moves to a oonsideration of the soteriological nature and funotion of knowledge
1n non-Buddh1st sources.

The focus is on "proto" forms of

Simkhya-Yoga and Vedinta representing the two types of knowledge be1ng investigated.

Within this context the problem 1s

then exam1ned in the Nikiyas (v1z. Dtgha, Majjh1ma) uti11zing the terms,

V1~Q&

and paffflA.

The study 1s cont1nued

br1efly 1nto the Abhidhamma, Midhyam1ka and

Yogio~ra

trad1t1ons.

Results and Conclus1on
It was discovered that early Buddh1sm synthesized the
two modes of knowledge in relat1onsh1p to the salvat1on-quest.
Analyt10al knowledge was part10ularly 1mportant 1n oonjunctlon with med1tat1on and control of consoiousness as a means
to real1ze ult1mate real1ty (l.e. nlbbina); however, in the
end it bad to be surpassed by a h1gher mode of knowledge

292
,

based'l1ot ou:inductive -analysis of empir1cal realities but-on:a direct knowledge or "v1s1on n of a transcendeat
~e

two

~ypeaot

re~llty.

knowledge wh1le dis,t1nct were nonetheless

, ,,~ssentiall1' related.

ViflfJ&1J&. 'the consciousness apropos the
~

,

empirical', was also understood as a mode of' knowledge with
the

powe~

to transcend 1nvolvement 1n the sensory world,by

understand1ng 1ts true nature.

In

th1s capac1ty 1t could

lead to paftfti, knowledge from the perspect1ve of ult1mate
real1ty 1tself.

